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FOREWORD 

It is hardly news to the reader that before you can successfully plan 

for the future of any organization or service you must be factually 

informed regarding such things as~ the market for the services; 

budgetary and operational details related to the services pro-

vided; and a myriad of facts concerning the professionals who 

perform the serv'fces. 

On a relative scale more is known about the market and operational 

matters re'lated to the forensic sciences than is known about the 

scientists who perform the services. This assessment was under

taken to ascertain what is and what is not known, factually, about 

the professional personnel who constitute the forensic sciences work 

force. 

It is emphasized that this project's primary mission was as stated 

in the April 1973 LEAA News 1 etter, "... the assessment was des i gned 

to provide a state-of-the-art assessment of the number, training 

and experience of scientific and related para-professional personnel 

serving the cl~iminal justice system. II 

Two points contained in the above quotation should be carefully 

noted. First, the project is a state-of-the-art assessment--meaning 

that if the available data (gathered within the constraints of 

project time and funds) are not conclusive, recommendations should 

be made as to what further studies are necessary . 

. . _____ .. _.~ ... _~ _______ ~ ___ ~ _______________ 1IDII8IIi 
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Second, the project is only concerned with the criminal justice aspects 

of forensic science work performed by scientists. Accordingly, the 

involvement of the profession in civil and regulatory matters is not 

covered in this study. 

In its early del iberations tile Joint Advisory Committee (JAC) for the 

project made two additional decisions concerning the parameters of this 

assessment. First, the study would concentrate on the following dis

ciplines or activities: criminalists and criminalistics laboratories, 

coroner/medical examiner personnel and operations (with emphasis on 

forensic pathologists); forensic anthropologists; forensic odontologists; 

forensic psychiatrists; forensic toxicologists; questioned document 

examiners, and evidence te~hnicians. 

The second JAC decision established that the target population of this 

assessment would be any individual who, during the period 1969-1974 had 
." ., 

testified in criminal proceedings as an expert witness in any of the 

above fields--without pre-judging the qualifications of such individuals. 

The three products of this report includG a study of the laws that impact 

on forensic scientists, a series of rosters showing the educational op

portunities available in the various forensic science disciplines, and 

the assessment contained in this volume. One desired product proved 

to be unattainable: a national roster of forensic scientists in the 

United States. It could not be made because in excess of 37% of the 

survey respondents did not identify themselves. 

--~-~ ..... = ............. -.. -------------------------------------------~---
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CHAPTER 1 

SUMMARY 

GENERAL 

In formulating the work to be done in this research project it was 

recognized that data had been assembled over the years concerning 

forensic science personnel. 

Unfortunately, very litt.le of it was usable for the design of pro

fession-wide improvement programs because of three fundamental 

failings. Either the data was too old, or it applied to too narrow 

a geographical or organizational segment of the target population or 

.. the dat.a was collected or assembled in slIch a way as to be incompatible 

with other data in a related field. 

For all of these reasons it was deemed necessary to initiate a new 

survey, one that would be national in scope and would cover all forensic 

science personnel. 

For this report a total of 7,007 questionnaires were distributed, of 

which 1,958 were completed and returned--representing ~ response rate 

of 28%. 

Following is a sumnary of the project, including general 'findings and 

recommendations. In the chapters that follow, the survey results are 

presented by disciplines. 

_ I 
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I. PROJECT PURPOSES 

A. To provide a state-of-the-art ~ssessment of the counseling, 
J 

education, recruitment, training, and work experience of forensic 

scientists serving the criminal justice system in the United States. 

B. To provide a similar state-of-the-art Assessment of evide~ce 

technicians in their role as specialists in the search for 

physical evidence at crime scenes. 

C. To make recommendations concerning the implementation of selected 

findings or to recommend further study of unresolved issues. 

II. TASKS AND METHODS 

A. Produce a study of the law as it applies to forensic science 

personnel. 

1. Conduct a search of appropriate literature. 

2. Condu~t a survey of judges and lawyers--the consumers 

of forensic s~fence services. 

3. Evaluate and assess the aisembled quantitative and 

qualitative data and information. 

B. Produce a study of the basic characteristics, education, and 

employment experience of forensic science personnel and of 

evidence technicians. 

1. Conduct a search for accomplished quantitative personnel 

surveys germane to thi s as,sessment. 
(/' 

2. Conduct a search for literature on a broad range of 

personnel problems. 
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3. Conduct appeals for the names and addresses ofal 

individuals who have testified in court as expert 

witnesses in fields germane to this study or who 

profess to be forensic scientists. 

4. Conduct discipline oriented surveys of the thousands 

of individuals recorded in the preceding step. 

5. Reduce, evaluate, and ass,ess the assembled quanti tat), ve 

and qualitative data and information. 

C. Produce a study of education available to forensic scientists. 

1.- "Petition in excess of 1,000 educational institutions 
,) 

for catalogues and other information pertaining to 

their forensic science course, program, or degree 

offerings. 

2. Conduct personal correspondences with educational 

institutions who responded to the repeated petitions. 

3~ Evaluate and assess the assembled data and information. 

III. RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER RESEARCH 

A. This personnel assessment serves as a companion to similar 

studies related to forensic science operations and facilities. 

B. Selected data from this study constitute potential support 

material for related research. 

C. Findings of this assessment constitute potential justification 

material for subsequent research or implementation projects. 
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IV. FINDINGS 

A. PROTOTYPE 

1. The average medicolegal professional is a male who no~mally 

works in private practice or in a hospital but who devotes 

approximately one-third of his time to criminally oriented 

medicolegal cases On a fee-for-service basis. 

2. The average criminalist ;s a 38 year old male with ap

proximately six years of experience in the field~ who 

holds, at least, a bachelor's degree and works full time 

in a government laboratory. 

3. The forensic anthropologist is a male who holds advanced 

degrees and whose primary position is not of a forensic 

nature. If he is a member of a university staff or faculty, 

he is approximately 41 years of age, and he generally has less 

than ten years of experience in forensic work. If he is af

filiated with a museum he is older and has more years of 

forensic experience than h;~ university contemporaries. 

4. The forensic odontologist is a 48 year old male who has a 

private practice but has eight years of forensic experience 

and devotes approximately 10% of his time to forensic matters. 

5. The majority of forensic psychiatrists are males who work in 

private practice but who derive approximately one-third of 

their income from forensic case work involving criminal 

proceedings. 



6. The qUf\stioned document examiner fits one of two categories! 

either, he is qualified to s~rve as an expert witness almost 

exclusively in the areas of handwriting and disputed documents; 

or he is ex~ert in those fields plus several others. The 

latter classification describes the majority of the examiners 

who testify in criminal cases. They are 43 years old, are 

employed by a government agency, hold a college degree and 

have 12 years of experience in the field. 

7. The average forensic toxicologist is a 39 year old male who 

has a post graduate degree, who works for a state or county 

agency and has ten years of experi ence. 

8. The evidence technician is a 36 year old male who holds an 

AA degree and has approximately four years of experience in 

the field of evidence technology at which he works approximately 
,} 

two-thirds of the time. 

B. EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

1. There are very few comprehensive (as opposed to orientation 

type courses) forensic science educational offerings available 

in educational institutions--either in terms of number or in 

the vari ety· of subjects offered. There are s till fewer degreed 

programs in forensic science. 

2. The major means by which scientists gain professional competence 

in the forensic sciences is via on-the-job training, which is 

generally not formally structured (no lesson assignments or 

lesson plans), 

,---- .---- .. 
_________ L___L.... ___ . __ .. 



3. As in the case of O-J-J, there are few formal i zed ~ pl anned, 

required, comprehensive continuing education programs (lectures, 

seminars, and workshops) available in any of the forensic 

science disciplines. 

4. Many agencies offer some form of an educational allowance 

(tuition, text books, time off, etc.) to their forensic 

professionals, most of which is used to acquire a basic 

co 11 ege degree. 

5. The criminalistics disciplin~ has the most diversified 

education and training requirements of the forensic sciences. 

6. Only one forensic discipline, forensic pathology, has a formal, 

accredited residency program, which is, unfortunately, under

sized. 

7. Only forensic pathology has a formql, accredited board certi

fication program. 

8. There are no comprehensive educational programsi and few 

educational courses for questioned document examiners or for 

evidence technicians--aside from orientation type courses. 

C. Sl~NDARDS AND CERTIFICATION 

1. With the exception of the forensic pathologists, all of the 

forensic disciplines cited the need for qualification standards 

in their discipline and endorsed the concept of certification. 

2. The individual discipline endors~ments of the concept of 

certification included requirements for systems of periodic 
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recertification to include periodic examinations and programs 

of continuing education involving accredited courses. 

3. The need for testing included written and oral tests, state

of-the-art tests, and proficiency testing. 

D. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 

1. The forens; c science professi on has a great need for but 

ioes not have a national statistical base of personnel in

formation for use in education, training, or employment 

planning. It lacks a uniform reporting system to support 

such a base. 

2. Many forensic science agencies and forensic science dis

ciplines not normally associated with an agency are unable 

to provide even the most elementary types of personnel in

formation for use as justification in local planning. When 

such information is available it is not usually assembled on 

a routine basis but rather as a lIone-shot li affair. 

3. The forensic sciences are unable to support with facts the 

contribution made by their personnel to the improvement in 

the quality of justice. 

4. No sets of discipline (lpproved model job titles and job 

descriptions are available in the forensic sciences. 

5. There are no discipline approved model career programs in 

existence in the forensic sciences, to include standards for 

promotion. 
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E. COMMUNICATION 

1. For all practical purposes, thl3 American public is unaware 

that a forensic science profession exists--thus hampering 

growth programs (no public support), job counseljng, re

crUitment, etc. Aside from one or two instances of passing 

references to legal medicine, none of the hundreds of 

counseling and management publications include any informa

tion or data on the forensic sciences. This includes private 

publications as well as Department o~ Labor Statistics. The 

LEAA "Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics" does not in

clude a single reference to any forensic science matters. 

2. That small segment of the pub 11 c that is aware of the name 

;"forensic science"--is not aware of the capabilities of the 

profession. 

3. The users of the services of the forensic sciences are woe

fully uninformed as to the state-of-the-art of the individual 

forensic science disciplines. 

4. There is a critical lack of communications intra and inter

professionally within the forensic sciences. 

5. No discipline-wide systems exist to identify fully qualified 

experts in forensic science matters. 

6. Forensic Scientists do not support their profession 

journalistical1y--this is particularly true as it p~rtains 

to the development of an informed public. 
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F. RESEARCH 

1. Few forensic scientists who are active in the field spend 

any t-j me on research thiit is not ori ented toward a speci fi c 

case. 

2. Very little money in agency budgets ;s earmarked for research-~ 

either in terms of time for scientists to devote to independent 

research or for equipment and expendables needed for specific 

projects. 

3. Given that paucity of research effort, there ;s also no effort 

made to coordinate what little research is accomplished. 

4. There is no mechanism in the forensic sciences for the establish~ 

ment of a widely publicized discipline oriented priority list of 

research to be accomplished. 

5. The United States has no national center at which research in 

all of the disciplines is accomplished. 

__ ~ ____ J 
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conditions should be established for such areas as: entry 

into a profession; promotion/retention; job titles and 

descriptions; and terms commonly usedl in personnel work, 

e.g., casework/caseload/examination) etc. 

2. As a matter of urgency, each forensic: science discipline 

(in conjunction with concerned educational institutions and 

other organizations that conduct public continuing education 

and training programs) must commence the design of voluntary 

minimum standards for forensic scienc:e education and training-

to incl ude standards for curri eLil a, c:ourse content, faculty 

qualifications, and facilities. Optimally, such a program 

should be implemented concurrently with the implementation of 

certification programs--on the theory that the system will only 

be as strong as its weakest link. 

COMMUN I CATIONS 

1. Each forensic science discipline should take immediate steps 

to produce at least one state-of-the-art periodical for its 

own discipline. Such periodicals should be topical, cover a 

wide spectrum of subjects, and be inexpensive. 

2. The Forensic Science Profession, as an entity, should produce 

a general state-of-the-art monthly periodical for the pro

fession as a whole, for related services, and for the general 

public. 

3. A structured system of orientation programs should be co

operatively developed with and for judges, lawyers, and law 

__ ____ __ __ It 
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enforcement agencies--this system to be capable of periodic 

update. Such a system could include: active local and 

regional speaker's bureaus; slide shows; movies; video tapes-

whatever is determined to be the best vehicle for the target 

audi ence. 

4. A short audio/video forensic science orientation program 

should be created for service organizations (Rotary, etc.) 

and for educational counseling services. Ideally, this "show" 

would be scheduled in conjunction with a presentation by a 

member of the earlier mentioned speakers bureau. 

E. RESEARCH 

1. A research information clearinghouse should be established 
-, 

for the forensic sciences as a means to achieve coordination 

of research effort. In particular national programs and those 

sponsored by State Planning agencies should be included. 

2. Based on recommendations fr'om the field plus the information 

provided by the clearinghouse operation, the forensic science 

profession should prepare an cmnual) coordinated, priority 

list of recommended research to be accomplished. Thiz list 

should be given wide distribution in the public and private 

sector. 

F. ORGANIZATION 

1. The forensic sciences should select) from among its many 

discipline oriented, regional, or national professional 

organizations, one to serve as an informal federating agent 
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for the profession as a whole. The current (and warranted) 

proliferation of special-interest ol"ganizations, coupled 

with an inevitable growth in the profession as a whole, 

indicates the importance of early consideration of this 

matter. 

VI. PROPOSED REPORT DISTRIBUTION 

Report: liThe Forensic Sciences In American Criminal Just;ce--A 

Legal Study Concerning The Forensic Sciences PersonneP 

It is recommended that the above report, less Appendix D, 

be distributed as follows: 

!I 

5,500 -- Judges and Lawyers comprising the original mailing 

1 i s t for the survey. 

1,500 -- American Academy of Forensic Sciences 

250 -- American Academy of Psychiatry and The Law 

150 -- Approved Law Schools in the U.S.A. 

----------~-------
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Report: itA Survey of Educational Offerings in the Forensic Sciences" 

It is recommended that Roster I of the above report receive 

the follovring circulation: 

1,500 -- Ameri can Academy of Forens i c Sci ences 

1,000 -. University and College Counseling Service Offices 

500 -- State Planning Agencies, State Departments of Education, 

State Justice Departments, etc. 

250 -- Related Professional Societies 

250 -- Criminalistic laboratories 

250 -- Coroner/Medical Examiner Offices 

250 -. Major Law Enforcement Agencies in U.S.A. 

Report: "Assessment of The Personnel of The Forensic Scien:€es 

Profession" 

foll ows: 

It is recommended that the above report be distributed as 

2,500 -- Individuals and organizations who participated 

and assisted in the project 

3,000 -- Regional and local organizations as,sociated with 

the forensic sciences 

1,000 -- Law Enforcement Agencies 
,-, 

500 -- Forensic Science Laboratories or Offices 

-------.-------------



---------------~-------------------_._----..,_,.-~~~1$1,_..._ 

CHAPTER II 

INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONNAIRE 

CORONER AND MEDICAL EXAMINER PROGRAM 

DEFINITION 

Pathology is the study of disease. Forensic pathology ;s the special appli-
',", 

cation of pathology to the courtroom. In particular, it is concerned with the 

investigation and interpretation of injury and death resulting from violence 

or wherein it occurred suddenly, unexpectedlY, or in an unexplained manner. 

The forensic pathologist presents scientific evidence gathered from postmortem 

examinations and investigations in civil, criminal and regulating litigation. 

SURVEY - BACKGROUND 

The material summarized in this chapter is the product of a survey taken in 

1974-1975. The Questionnaire was mailed to the membership of the National 

Association of Medical Examiners, the International Association of Coroners 

and Medical Examiners, plus the members of the Pathology/Biology Section of 

The Amer'jcan Academy of Forensic Sciences. In addition, a large number of 

individuals voluntarily submitted their names to receive questionnaires. 

These vo1unteers were solicited through notices placed in approximately 400 

professional news letters and journals distributed within the United States. 
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Responses .are as follows: 

" 

Questionnaires 
Mailed Responses % Response 

{-

825 356 ~ !, 43% 

As can be see~ from the responses to the first three questions, the respon

dents are representative of the total number in the profession. 

FINDINGS 

• There are no model sets of medicolegal job titles and job 

descriptions for use in developing meaningful statistical 

data for the comp~~hensive study of discipline-wide per

sonnel management. Model titles, etc., would provide a 

means by wh; ch 10catlly preferred titl es coul d be equated to 

a common base for statistical reporting purposes. 

• As one factor in the need for educational opportunities in 

forensic pathology, a requirement exists for more residencies 

in this discipline. 

• Because of existing recertification requirements, medicolegal 

personnel so affected wi 11 opt for those meetings that have 

attained an acd'edited rating for certification purposes. 

,i 
/ I 
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, On-the-job-training is consistently rated high by medicolegal 

personnel. This is not unusual since it represents the 

significant means by which personnel become qualified in the 

field. 

G The medicolegal community does not support its profession 

journalistically. 

@ The average medicolegal agency employee is a non-civil service 

employee; who is paid on a fee-for,~service basis; works in 

private practice or in a hospital or medical center; spends 

a third of his time on medicolegal cases, the majority of which 

involve criminal proceedings. 

• The hospital is the most common site at which medicolegal 

post-mortem examinations are conducted, but this arrange

ment is not favored by most coroner/medical examiner 

professionals. 

@ The greatest amount of coroner/medJcal examiner office time 
;/ 

(64%) is devoted,to pathologicaf examinations and ancillary 

studies. The next most time consuming task is spent on the 

initial investigation of the case. 

i If the Coroner or Medical Examiner (or a professional peer) 

cannot conduct the investigation of a case, a trained 
," 

investigator (non-physitian) from the coroner's/medical 

examiner'S medical unit is preferred -- with a trained 

police officer ranked second. 
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• Whereas, the responsibility for the determination of the extent 

of examination (whether or not an autopsy should be conducted) 

and for the certification of cause and manner of death often 

rests outside of the medical community (41% of the time), the 

respondents overwhelmingly agree that it should be performed 

by a physician operating out of the coroner1s/medical examiner1s 

office. 

$ The minimum education and training requirements for medicolegal 

professionals favored by the respondents included: Board 

Certification in Anatomic Pathology; and either a residency 

program of one year or one year of O-J-T in Forensic Pathology. 

e Less than half of the respondents favored a requirement for 

certification in Forensjc Pathology. 

• The unanimous opinion was that there should be one additional 

year of training either in a Forensic Pathology residency or 

in an O-J-T program. (Again, there may be confusion and 

conuni ngl i n9 of those who cons i dered formal res i dency in 

Forensic Pathology as O-J-T.) 

, Workshops and seminars are needed for the consumers of 

coroner/medical examiner services. 

• An organized system of timely communications (emphasizing the 

state-of-the-art) is needed for the promulgation of medicolegal 

professional information within the profeSSion, interdisciplin

arily, and with law enforcement agencies, trial lawyers, and 

judges. 

---

j 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

, A manpower study is urgently needed to as certai n factually, what 

service is being accomplished, by whom, using what resources 

(men/money/material). In conjunction with th~s, a model produc~ 

tivity measurement system should be developed for agency use 

, Model sets of job titles/descriptions should be created -- together 

with model salary structure -- all modularized to accommodate 

local conditions. 

fl Standards for certification of non M.D. IS should be established 

to allow recognition of expertise and exchange of personnel. 

• A personnel management data reporting system should be created 

and implemented -- for individual agency use in support (justifi

cation) of personnel planning and to assist in answering the age 

old question, "What contribution does forensic science make to 

the improvement in the quality of jus ti ce?" 

• A <f:..:;and 10 year quantitative manpower and service forecast or 

trend analysis is needed for all agency budget preparations and 

for educational/training planning (with its built-in extended 

lead times). 

• A systematic medicolegal program to gain public support is urgently 

needed. It would be the catalyst for increased resource support 

for medicolegal serv]ces, e.g., capital improvement, increased 
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operational and research budgets, ra,ised personnel ceil i n9. 

Included would be audio/video material~ regional speakers' 

bureaus, state-of-the~art news relea.ses. In marketing, this 

is referred to as "impetus from the rear. /I 

I Sets of model standards for entry and promotion qualifications 

must be designed and implemented ~- as a means to upgrade the 

quality of service currently being offered and as a basis for 

education and training planning. 

I As a matter of priority, a quantitative study should be made 

of the need for and design of educational programs in medicolegal 

subject areas, particularly forensic pathology -- to include, 

curriculum requirements (electives), residency program require

ments, board certification, O-J-T and continued education to 

meet recerti fi cati on, accredi ted s tanda rds and s ta te-of- the-

art advances. 

• Model curriculum should be designed, and O-J-T courses content 

should be created for the medicolegal profession (professional 

and support personnel) -- reflecting the standards previously 

discussed and accommodating the accreditation requirements of 

certification/recertification. 

• Audio/Visual education (orientation) material covering medicolegal 

investigations should be developed for law enforcement personnel 

for Use in seminars and workshops. 

- --- ------ - -.----.-.----------~ 
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e Similarly, pack'aged ins~ructional material should be developed 

for presentation to the consumers of medicolegal services, e,g., 

'trial lawyers and judges. 

@ A system of continuous communicatiQn covering advances in the 

state-of-the-art should be implemented for intraprofessional 

use, for exchange with related disciplines within and outside 

the forensic sciences, for law enforcement agencies and service 

consumers and for the public. The intraservice device might 

be an insert in the newsletter of professional societies 

concerned with the medicolegal profession. The interdisciplin-

ary needs, as 'well as consumer needs, could be accomplished through 

a network of professional society liaison teams, program exchanges, 

etc. The law enforcement needs could be satisfied through the 

development of material appropriate for use at roll calls. 

• A concerted, coordinated effort must be made to develop regular 

sources of res~,arch funding. To e.nhance this effort, an annual, 

comprehensive, all inclusive list of priority topics should be 

developed, together with an available mechanism for the coordinated 

review of proposals submitted. Included in the research grants 

should be the provisions for "Acorn" grants covering relatively 

sma 11 er yet vi ta 1 research projects. 
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SURVEY RESULTS 

1. QUESTION: Do you engaga In medlcolagal casework? 0 Yes 0 No 

Response: 

91% - Yes 

9% - No 

Response Analysis: 

• Further investigation of the 9% who indicated that they do 

not engage in medicolegal casework showed that they are in

volved in medicolegal activities such as administration. 
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2. QUESTI ON: Which of the following most closely describes your tltl$ when 
doing medicolegal work? . 

o Medical Examiner 0 CQroner (Physlc:lan) 
o Assistant Medical Examiner a CQronet (Non-Physician) 
o Autopsy Sur!l\lon Cl AII$\atant (Daputy) Coronor 
a Medical Investigator 0 InV9Stlgator 

o Pathologist for Coronar or Medical EX!lrniner 

Response: 

, Of 356 responses the following is the distribution of answers: 

28% - Medical Examiner 

11% Asst. Med. Examiner 

08% Autopsy Surgeon 

03%. - Medi cal Investigator 

30% - Pathologist 

11% - Coroner (Physician) 

04% - Coroner (Non-Phys i ci an) 

03% - Asst. (Dep.) Coroner 

02% - Investigator 

Response Analysis: 

, Further analysis reveals that 90% of the respondents were 

physicians. 

Finding: 

o In terms of profession-wide personnel management, some confusion 

results from the non-standardized title structures used throughout 

the United States. This inability to equate local titles to 

standard sets has an impact on personnel data reporting for 

Department of Labor and Department of Justice career and manage

ment statistics. 

_____________________________________ ----l 



MAP .1.1.=1._ 

Distribution of Questionnaire Respondimts:: 

No 
1---- IIJ'l 

-a.i so 

TABLE rH 

INDIVIDUAL CORONER/ME PROGRAM 

CATEGORY POPULATION SERVED 

10,000- 100,000- 200,000- 400,000- 600,000- 1,000,000- 2,000,000- 3,000,000- 5,000,000-
o-lo,OOO 100,000 200,000 400,000 600,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 3,000,000 5,000,000 8,000,000 

ME 1 60 22 36 17 29 8 5 7 11 

--

CORONER 8 76 15 19 9 9 2 2 4 3 



---------~------------------------~-----

II~l1 

3. QUESTION: Name and address of the office fQr which tbl$ work Is done. 

Name 

Street 

State Zip 

Telephone 

Response: 

, See Map II-1 for geographical distribution of respondents. 

Table II-1 is a presentation of population served by Medical 

Examiner or Coroner offices. 
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4. QUESTION: If you are a physician, are you: 

o aoard certified in Forensic Pathology 

o Board eligible in Forensic Pathology 

o Boarcl certified in Anatomic j>athofo~y 

o Board ellpible in Anatomic Pathology 

o Board certified in Clinical Pathology 

o Board eligible in Clinical Pathology 
o Other (Specify) .,..., .....-__________ _ 

Response: 

• 92 - Board Certified in forensic pathology 

28 - Board Eligible in forensic pathology 

Finding: 

221 Board Certified in anatomic pathology 

21 - Board Eligible in anatomic pathology 

147 - Board Certified in clinical pathology 

26 - Board Eligible in clinical pathology 

535 

Many' individuals reported more than one qualification. 

• It would appear that the low ~atio of the individual Board Certified 

or Board Eligible in Forensic Pathology (22%) may~ in part, be 

due to the limited number of residencies available and the failure 

to fill even these. 



5. QUESTION: 

Reseons\~: 

a. Oq YOU'partlclpate in Forensic SclencQ r\l!qted to continuing 
education? \\ 

DVes 0 No II 
b. If "Ves", ~rlch of the following types of ed/lcation/tralnlng 

have you partIcipated in since Janllary 1972(\ 
o On-the-job. Training , 

C1 Seminars (i;Jy whom ahd what sub/ects7) ___ _ 

(Indicate collegos/manufacturers/profassloMI societlosl 
other operllth19 agencies) 

o Workshops (By Whom and what subjects?) _--.-_ 

o Professional M~~lt;ngs (Which?) ___ """ __ _ 

o College Credit Courses (Title and Collo£le) _, __ _ 

o 92% - Yes 

08% - No 

Q Of those who answered "Yes" the following results are presented: 

• Based on a subsequent oral survey, it was ascertained that 

in future yea}~s preference as to attendance at educational 

meetings will accrue to those programs that are accredited 

for recertification purposes. 

See TableII-25 Continuing EdUcation -- by job tit1e. 

26% of the 314 respondents checked two types of education/ 

training ptograms 



TABLE. rt-2 

Continu11Jfi.-2,ucation ~- tv 0 E B J b Titl e 

Title Seminars By 

~ !to ~ ..... !to 2 0 :z:. 
.." :z:. V1 ~ M' V1 

, "0 ..... ijl n n ::r n 
"0 3: ";:I rn Cl) "'0 

rn "1 
III 

Medical Examiner 5 7 10 1 4 4 76 12 

Autopsy Surgeon 6 3 1 0 1 0 2 2 

Medical Investigator 0 1 4 0 2 2 2 1 
t--~ 

Pathologist 
1---

13 5 6 0 10 1 27 10 

Coroner 7 3 3 6 3 1 26 1 

CAP - College of American Pathology 
AFtP - Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 
AAFS - American Academy of Forensic Sciences 
tACME - Int'l Association of Coroners & Medical Examiners 
ASCP - American Society of Clinical Pathology 
NAME - Nat'l Assoc. of Medical Examiners 
Other - Local & Regional Activities 

Workshops By 

~ $: .... !to 
!to .." 

"0 ." C') ..... 
V1 :;c "0 rn 

7 4 1 2 

1 0 0 0 

0 1 0 0 

6 2 0 0 

1 1 2 2 

Profession Meetings Of 
:! 

0 ~ 2 ~ n ..... 0 
M- ~ :z:. :z:. M-
:::r .." q "0 n ::r 
Cl) V1 rn ::3: Cl) 
"1 rn "1 
III III 

24 37 19 13 10 2 37 

1 3 1 0 0 0 0 

3 4 1 0 0 0 2 

15 16 5 11 8 2 11 

15 a 1 2 2 6 15 



-------------------------,-------------------____________________ Ul __________ ~~ 
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" 15% - checked three 

• 07% - checked four 

• 03% - checked all 

Finding: 

• Contrary to the other forensic disciplines, the coroners 

and medical examiners are very educ~tionally oriented. 

51% participated in two or more of the cited programs. 

6. QUESTION: 

Response :. 

• In the future, preferences in continuing education 

opportunities will accrue to those offerings that are 

accredited by the certifying board. 

If you arl) not II physician. please outline your lIducational 
background. 

• Of 22 non-pl~ysicians, the following education was indicated: 

7 ~'ortuary School (of whi ch 3 reported some college 

work) 

3 Embalming School (of which 3 reported some college 

work) 

6 Universities/colleges 

1 Medical School 

1 Law School 

1 Business College 

------------------,---~----------,------,---------------------~--~-~-.---

1 
I 

,,' ." I 
, "J" 



7. QUESTION: 

Response: 

II-15 

If you are a physician, did you complete a formal residency In 

Forensic Pethology? 

DYes 0 No 

• 81 - Yes 

269 - No 

This further corroborates the finding in Question 4, above. 

8. QUESTION: 

ResEonse: 

.. 

Would you please pr.ollide an eV81~8tion of your forensic education: 

Formal education 

On-jab-training 

Continuing education 

Seminars/workshops 

Total Responses 

Formal Education 

On-jab-training 

Continuing-Education 

Seminars/Workshops 

Excellent 

o 
o 
o 
o 

Good Avereljll Poor 

o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 

Excellent Good 

62 59 

124 109 

57 115 

69 103 

Average Poor 

63 46 

50 17 

78 30 

61 40 

Responses limited to those who, in Question 7, indicated that 

they had completed a formal residency in Forensic Pathology: 

Excellent Good Average Poor 

Formal Education 44 25 10 1 

On-job-training 52 15 6 1 

Continuing-Education 19 24 I; 22 2 

Seminars/Workshops 17 17 19 5 
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Response Anal,ysi s: 

.. The response to uFormal education" is suspect since 

coroner/medical examiner personnel have received very 

little formal forensic education. In all likelihood, 

Finding: 

the low rating may reflect the absence of such educational 

opportunities. 

, Those with no formal forensic training rated their O-J-T 

much higher than other programs. Those with formal 

forensic training rated their O-J-T only slightly higher 

than other training. It may be diffic~lt to distinguish 

formal training (residency) in Forensic Path<llogy from 

other O-J-T. 
o 

• Continuing-education and workshops were rated relatively 

lower by both groups. 

A qaT jlIF8I ifW¥¥l.u F iJ 
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9. QUEST! ON : 

Response: 

II-17 

Please provide Information regard!n!;! career experience in your 
forensic work. 

Po:ltion description Years Reason for chan\ll! 

I I j 

See Table II-3, Years of Experience in Current Position. 

Finding: 

, Although the Coroners and Medical Examiners show a 

capability for longevity, the "Pathologist" has the 

most constant rate of entry and continuation in the 

profession. 



tABLE II·3 - ...... 

INDIVIDUAL CORONER/ME PROGRAM 

CURRENT POSITION Years of E~py.rience 

1-3 4·6 7-10 11-15 16+ 

ME 22 15 9 9 16 

ASST. ME 18 12 4 7 4 

AUTOPSY SURGEON 3 2 2 1 2 

MED. INVESTIGATOR 4 1 2 Jl 1 

PATHOLOGIST FOR CORONER/ME 15 12 15 13 24 

CORONER 8 8 5 5 11 

ASST. (DEPUTY) CORONER 0 3 2 2 1 

INVESTIGATOR 1 1 1 0 1 



10. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

II-18 

Pleose list tha professional organizations to which you belong; 
(Use abbrevlatiol'l$) 

• "19 different professional organizations were cited. Of these 

119 -- 108 (90%) were cited less than six times and are not 

listed below. 
" 

• Following are the more frequently listed organizations. 

Number of Res ondents 

118 

112 

112 

76 

41 

24 

10 

Or anization 

American Society of Clinical 
P-athology 

College of American Pathology 

American r4edical'Assoc.iation 

American Academy of Forensic 
Sciences 

National Association of Med
ical Examiners 

International Association 
of Pathologi's;i;s 

, 
American Assoc.i'~tion of Blood 

Banks '\ 



11. QUESTION ~ 

Response: 

II-19 

Plasse list your publications (pertaining to mtKJlcoll1fJsl work) for 

1972·74 that you consider iignlflcant. (Include title, journal, vol. 

umw, datil - attach separatlll shHt if nec:essary). 

• 55 individuals, or 13% of the total respondents, indicated that 

they h~d published significant medicolegal articles, etc., during 

the period 1972-1974. 

Approximately 50% had published more than one article. 

Finding: 

• The medicolegal community does not support its profession 

by writing. 

12. QUESTION: 

Response: 

Please list any teaching positions for facultv appointments held bV 
you which pertain to your medicolegal work. 

• 112 of the 356 respondents (33%) stated that they held a 

teaching position or faculty appointment relating to their 

medicolegal work. 

" . 



TABLE J.!.::.4. 
INDIVIDUAL CORONEII/ME" PIIOGRAM 

MEO. PATlIOLOGIST 
AUTOPSY t1VESTIGAT~~ FOR CORONER CORONER (ASST. (OEf'.) INVESTrGATOR CAT£GORY HO. ME ASST. ME SURGEON PHVSICIAN CORONER/HE (PHYSICIAN) IiNON-PHYSICIAN CORONER NON-PH1,.~ 

W"Qrk done In 
uurisdl(;tl!lrt 
on 

CORONER 15~ 0 a 10 4 62 40 14 10 3 ''''--'-''' 

, \~\ 

!iE. 203 100 41 17 7 46 0 0 a 2 

TOTAL 356 . loa 41 21 11 108 40 14 10 5 
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13. QUESTION: The following information will help to establish Q$ographlcaland 
statistrcal information. 
D. Year of birth: _. ____ _ 

b. Sax: _ Male _ Female 

Response: 

• The average age of the respondents was 40 years of age, 

with a breakout as follows: 

Age Number 

30 .. 40 55 

41-50 126 

51-65 129 

65+ 32 
, 334 ~ Male 

12 - Female 

14. QUESTION: Is your agency work done in the jUrisdiction of a: 

o Coroner o Medical EXaminer 

Response: 

G 153 - Coroner 

203 - Medical Examiner 

, See Table 1I-4, distribution of respondents according to 

agency for whom they work. 



15. QUESTION: 

/ ; 

Response: 

a. 

b. 

finding: 

II. This work is done: b. J am~ 

CJ 8S 8 salaried employee 

Oby contract 

n felt for service 

o Elected 

CJ Appointed (Civil.Stlrvicel 

o Appointed (Non-Civil Service) 
CJ Other (Specify) ___________ ~ 

104 Salaried 

32 Contract 

207 Fee 

12 Other 

22% Elected 

13% Civil Service 

65% Non-Civil Service 

& The average medical examiner/coroner employee is a non-civil 

service employee paid on a fee-for-service basis whose main 

employment is in private practice or in a hospital/medical 

center. 



16. QUESTION: 

Response: 

11-23 

a. If you are not II full tlma member of II medical Invonlg.tlon 
staff, which of the following describes your main employment? 

o pi'ivato practice o Hospital/Medical Center 
o private firm o Government A~ncv 
o University o Other (SpecifY) ______ _ 

b. Name of agency/firm/prectlce 

• 281 respondents indicated that they are not full time members 

of a medical investigation staff. 

• Main employment was as follows: 

49% Private Practice 

05% - Private Firm 

09% Un; vers ity 

31% Hospita liMed. Cntr/" 

05% Government Agency 

01% Other 

L..-_____ ~ ___________________________ -__ _ 



17. QUtSTION: 

"Response: 

I 

157 

188 

Have you hand lad any medicolegal cases In a geographic IIrea or 
jUrisdiction other thlln your primary place of practice? 

DYes 0 No 
(Number ill 1973) 

Yes 

No 

The distribution of the number of cases handled 

jurisdiction in 1973 is as follows: 

Nr. of Number of 
Cases Res ondents 

1-5 54 

6-10 28 

11-20 24 

21-30 11 

31-50 4 

51-100 9 

100+ 5 

in another 

~ 
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18. QUESTION: Where do you perform medtcoltglll pOSt-mortem examlnlltlom? 

Resgonse: 

• 151 Hospitals 

97 Funeral Homes 

49 Coroner's Offices 

31 Medical Examiner's Offices 

2 Garages 

37 Others 

Finding: 

• The hosr~tal is the most common site at which medicolegal 

post-mortem examinations are conducted. 

19. QUESTION: What percontage of your total workl9Sd Is comprised 0:JmedIO 

co/ego! casel? 
% 

Response: 

• Percent of Workload 
in medicolegal cases 

0-05% 
06-10% 
11-20% 
21-30% 
31-50% 
51-99% 

100% 

e The mean is 36%. 

Number 
Respondents 

106 
50 
34 
26 
22 
30 
50 



20. QUESTION: 

Response: 

140 . 

120 

Number 100 
of 

Respondents 80 

60 

40 

20 

0 

\ 
\ 
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Approximately ___ % of the time I~ for the prosecution., 
___ % of the time for the defense. 

For For 
Percent Prosecution Defense 

0- 9% 37 93 

10- 19% 16 53 

20- 39% 8 40 

40- 59% 17 19 

60- 79% 20 2 

80- 89% 22 2 

90-100% 126 9 

\ 
r' 
~ 

\ 
\ FOr D 
......... - efen .......... 'Se , ... ... ,------- .... ... For prosecution ... 

' ... D ........ 

Percent of T'ime Spent Fot~: 



., The mean time spent on cases for the prosecutiOl!1 is approximately 

76%. 

, The mean time spent on cases for the defense i sapproximately 

24%. 

For a breakout according to the position held, see Table II-5. 

21. QUESTION: Of your time spent in giving expert testlmonv. approximatelv 
what percentage Is spent in civil proceedings? '. % 

criminal proceedings? % 

RGsponsc: 

• Of their time spent giving expert testimony~ 23% is devoted to 

civil proceedings and 77% to criminal proceedings. 

Finding: 

• The average coroner/medical examiner devotes three quarters 

of his expert testimony time to criminal cases. 

I' 
l( 



·_.... ., ---sr _ ... '1m_ Ulijl p=ew v 

Tl\8l.E II 5 - Hen! COLEGAL CA ~HIORK . 
:\ of Time for Prosecution % of Time for Defense 

1',., « ·1 l1-s 16-10 I 11.20 IzJ.JO 131-40 141-50 b-75 176-100 -1 ks I 6·10 '11.20 I 21-30 '31-40 141 -50 151-75 V6-100 
.~ 

, 

I I I I I I I I I .I I I I t I I Medical 2 I 7 I 1 1 1 0 I 5 
1 5 51 4 28 t 11 12 I 5 0 1 5 0 0 lMminer I 

, I I I I I I I 
,'\~H. ~:edical I I I I I I I 4 I I I I I I I I I txamlncr 2 0 3 1 0 "' I 

0 

I 
16 1 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - I I , I I I I i I 

f 
I J I I I I\utopsy 

I I 1 Surgeon 0 
I 

0 0 
I 1 I 0 f o . I 0 

I 4 1 I 2 I 0 1 1 1 o I 0 , 0 
I a I 

Helflcal I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Investigdtor 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 3 0 0 1 1. 1 o I 2 0 I 2 I I I I J I I J I J I i I I 
Coroner I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 

I 

t 

I I 0 
(Puysician) 0 1 0 2 0 0 , 2 2 I 17 0 I 1 a I 3 I 1 I 1 f 2 0 I I I I I I I 
Coroner o I 0 

, ! I , 
I I I I I J J I I I 1 

(NonPhysicinn) 1 I 1 0 0 I 0 I a I 5 0 I .1 I 2 " 1 I a I a I a a I a I I I I 

Ass~, CQroner I I 0 I I 0 I I I I I I I I I I 1 
0 1 0 0 0 2 3 0 4 1 0 2 0 0 a I a I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I 
w-

I I I I I I I I I a I a I loves ti gator a 1 0 I 1 I a I 0 I 1 0 a a 2 I 0 a 1 I a I 1 I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 2 t I I 5 

Patholilgist for 
Coro~er M/E 5 , 4 4 4 a 1 4 I 8 

42 6 14 I 17 I 7 I 4 5 a 
I I I I I I I I I J I I 

--------~----------
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11-28 

In the following questions (#22 through #30) 

assume that the medicolegal investigation of 

death ;s composed of 6 basic tasks. 

1. Investigation 

2. Decision making regarding the extent of examination necessar. 
3. Pathologic exal\'lination and ancillary studies 

4. Certification of ~'1use and manner of death 
5. Subsequent expert~estimony 

6. Administrative decision making (See "Agency" Questionnaire) 

I, 



22. QUESTION: 

<4 
Response: 

11-29 

Approximately what percentage of your time btpent on: 

_ %TilSk1 

__ %Task2 

__ % Task 3 

1. Inv8StllJlltion 

___ %TllSk4 

___ %Task5 
___ % Task 6 

2. Decision milking rtl9llrding the ,xtent of examination neceullry 
3. Pathologic examination and ancillary 'tuc,ilos 
4. Certification of cause and manner of dlath 
5. Subsequent expert testimony 
6. Administrative dec1aion making (Sea "AllIlncy" Questionnaire) 

FREOU NCY RESPONSE 

Percent of TASK 
Time Devoted 

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 

0 - 9% 121 HiD 41 169 151 

10 ~ 19% 56 57 26 55 86 

20 - 29% 27 27 11 20 26 

30 - 39% 8 6 13 7 2 

40 - 59% 23 6 58 5 2 

60 - 69% 5 0 22 0 1 

70 - 79% 12 2 33 4 0 

80 - 89% 11 1 36 0 0 

90 - 100% 6 9 33 10 6 

Mean % of Time 
Devoted per Task 23 18 64 15 13 

#6 

140 

32 

13 

9 

6 

0 

2 

1 

4 

15 

Clearly, Task #3 occupies the largest proportion of the time 

spent on the six tasks. Task #1 represents the next greatest 

amount of time. Tasks #2, #4, #5, #6 consume approximately the 

same proportion of time. 



1010 

Non-MD 

No 

8 

Ratio Qf M.D. '$ I'. Non 1'1.0. 's Performing The SIlt Tasks 

Task 1 Task 2 iask 3 __ Task 4 Task 5 Task 6 

1'10 

First 

M n 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2~3 241 ,55 247 

16 13 8 9 

TABLE~ 

INDIVIDUAL CORONER/ME PROGRAM 

Percent of tihle spent on TASK - 1 

-5% 5-10% 11-30% 31-50% 

35 99 42 19 

CORONER - MEDICAL EXAMINER 
(I di i d 1) n v ua 

Second 

M n 

Yes tl Non Pathologist Patholoolst 

I 

I 
I 

255 214 I 41 

I 
I 
I 

~61 142 

10 5 

51-75~ 7h_lnn~ 

15 12 

Third 

Non-Pa tho 1 001 s t 

OJ T INO-OJT 

I 
I 
I 

17 24 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Note: 8-Non M.D. 's with qualifications as follows: 
I 3yrs college - 12 months mortuary school - No OJT 
1 2yrs business college - OJ! 
I Graduate school of mortuary science - No OJT 
I 2yrs college - graduate mortuary college - No OJT 
1 2yrs college - ly;- embalming school - No OJT 
I mortuary school - OJT 
1 degree general science - OJT 
1 criminal investigation - No OJT 



Table II-6 shoVls the ratio of M.D.'s to non-M.D.'s who perform the s;,x tasks. 

Table 11-7 shows the breakdown of time spent by M.D.'s on Task 1. 

Table Il~8 shows: 

First: The number of M.D.'s who perform Task 3 

Second~ Of the M.D. 's -- those who are pathologists 

Third: Of the Non-Pathologists -- those who indicated O-J-T 

pertaining to Task 3. 

Finding: 

• The greatest amount of coroner/medical examiner office 

time (64%) is devoted to pathological examinations and 

ancillary studies. Next is "Investigation" -- 23%) 

followed by decision making regarding the extent of 

examinations to be made. 

23. QUESTION: 

Response: 

a. If you or a professional peer does not accept the report of 

death and perform the preliminary Investigation, (Task 1), 

please indicate who does. 

o Police officer with special qualifications 

o Police officer without special qualifications 

o Detectlw In police agency 

o Investigator attached to medical Investigative agency 

o Physician 

o Others (Specify) 

26% - Police officer with special qualifications 

15% - Police officer without special qualifications 

'19% - Detect; ve ; n po 11 ce agency 

25% - Investigator from medical investigative agency 

14% - Physician 

01% - Other 

~~------------------------------------------------------------~----



24. QUESTION: 

R~sponse: 

II-32 

List your first three choIces of types of Personnel to perform 
Task t for you. 

1, -=---;::::-:--;:::--:::--::--;-____ -:~__,.-
(Type/Titla/Cla~lfication) (Agency) 

2. ______________ _ 

3. __________________________ _ 

o Following is the frequency distribution of 1st choices: 

112 - Investigator (Med. Unit) 

80 - Pol; ce 

57 - Physicians 

40 - Detectives 

24 - Coroner's Office 

2 - Attorneys 

2nd choices: 

3rd 

84 - Police 

56 - Detectives 

49 - Investigators (Med. Unit) 

25 - Physicians 

24 - Coroner's Office 

3 - Attorneys 

choi ces : 

61 - Police 

49 - Coroner's Office 

27 - Investigators (Med. Unit) 

26 - Detectives 

24 - Physicians 

4 - Attorneys 

.. , 



25. 

1 r 7]ii' = 

1I-33 

• The following ;s the distribution of 1st choice responses from 

physicians: 

80 - Investi gators 

42 11M. D. I s II 

37 Po 1 i ce Offi cers 

25 - Detectives 

38 - Others 
Finding: 

• If the Coroner or Medical Examiner (or a professional peer) 

cannot conduct the investigation of the case, a trained 

investigator (non-physician) from the coroners'/medical 

examiners' medical unit is preferred -- with a trained police 

officer ranked second. 

QUESTI ONS : Which of tho following indicatM the d.,;ffItI of sup~fvis;rm you 
exercise ovar: Talks 1. 2. 31 

Tosk1 Task 2 Task 3 
Case by case decislQn. 0 0 0 
Random sampling of quality of 

work (i •••• proliinin!irv .nd 
scene Invostlgation) 0 0 0 

Gonoralwpervision. with 
dotailed guldelin .. 0 0 0 

General supervision. without 
guidelinos 0 0 0 

Other (Specify) 

Response: 

, Degree of Supervision 

Case by case decision 

Random sampling of quality 

General supervision (detailed guidelines) 

Geheral supervision (no guidelines) 

Task 1 Task 2 

65% 80% 

8% 7% 

17% 7% 

10% 6% 

Task 3 

76% 

3% 

10% 

11% 



,.J 

26. QUESTiON: 

ResEonse: 

• 

____ "'"' - 'j/q -,_ ... _----_. - ....... ---,-'II ... ---.... --.---~-~ 

U-34 

FOllowing Is a list of agencies who may PGrlQrm TI.1~ks :2 and 4. 
a. 'n the first column, indlcatl! the approximiH$ p!'IrC9ntaoe of 

tho$O instances In which one or more of the listtld egenc!l')$ 
makes tho Task 2 decision. 

b. In the secc;md column, Indh:l1te the approximate percentlilla of 
those instances In which one or mora of tho agone Ills makes 
the Task 4 cortification of doath. 

Agency 

Law enforcement agency 
Health agency· environmental 
Health allency • commun. disease 
Health ag!lncy • occupational 
Coroners office· non-phy •. dlr. 
Coroners office· phys. tllr. 
Medical exmainers office 
Prosecution or court ordered 

% who perform % who 
Task 2 perform 

Task 4 

-Other (Specify)_._> ___ _ 

c. In your estimation, who should complete the certification of 
death? (Task I 

a. 

Agency Task 2 

Law enforcement agency 3% 

Health agency - environmental 0% 

Health agency - comm. disease 0% 

Heal th agency - occupational 0% 

Coroner's office - non-phys. dir. 2% 

Coroner's office - phys. dir. 18% 

ME office 34% 

Prosecution or court ordered 41% 

Other 2% 

b. 

Task 4 

1% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

1% 

16% 

38% 

42% 

2% 
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• Responses to part "C", above: 

Finding,: 

94 - Medical examiner or "M.E. Office" 

36 - Pathologist (of which 8 cited "forensic pathologist") 

33 .. M.D. (of which 4 cited I1forensic M.D.") 

163 - Total Physicians 

32 - Coroner or "Coroner's Office" 

6 .. Other 

• Whereas the determination of the extent of examination 

(whether or not an autopsy should be conducted) and the 

certification of cause and manner of death are performed 

by non M.D. 's in 41% of the cases (versus 34% by Coroner/ 

Medical Examiner Office), the respondents overwhelmingly 

feel that these are tasks for a physician operating 

under the aegis of the coroner's/medical examiner's 

office. 



27. QUESTION: 

Response: 

II .. 36 

If your Task 2 services are under utilll:ed, which of the following 
factors do you feel are responsible? (Check "II appropriate) 

o Lack of education/experience of individu\ll responsible for 
this task of decision making 

o Limitation of financIal resources 
o Limited availability of physical facilities to nccompllsh Task 3 
o Limited availability of personnel resources to accomplish 

Task 3 
o Physical distance (miles) between event and availnble personnel 

or facility (translatec;t into increased costs for parsonnet or 
transportation) 

o Ethnic or religious customs, mores and prejudices 
o Other (Specify) 

72 Lack of education/experience of individuals responsible 
for the task. 

93 Limited finances 

53 Limited physical facilities for Task #3. 

45 Limited personnel to perform Task #3. 

44 Excessive distance/cost between event and available 
personnel. 

18 Ethnic/religious customs~ mores, principles. 

, i 
" , 'I 



,-------------~---------------~-~--------

28. QUESTION: 

Response: 

I 

29. QUESTION: 

Response: 

• 

141 

II-37 

If you Of ono of your prof~looel peen doe1l'1ot perform thoM 
examination. or IInclllar'Y studl .. of tI For.nall: Pathologist (TMk 
3) Indicate Who doe;. (Check ellepproprilltel 

o G.~ral Pi!lthologlst 
o R.aldent In For~n'lc Pathology tralnlnQ program 
o R.sldent In regular anatomic tl1linlng program 
o Tochnlclan, trained on-the1ob 
o Tochniclan;gredullto of pDremodical training program o Other (Specify) ________ ..;.;... __ _ 

General pathologist 

19 Resident in forensic pathology 

18 Resident in regular anatomic program 

9 Technician, trained on the job 

8 Technician, graduate of a paramedical training program 

Are'th.re ntltrlctlons Oil theta Teak 3 ancillary decisions? 
o Yes 0 No 

30% Yes 

70% No 



30. QUESTION: 

Respons~: 

II .. 38 

If "Yes", to Questlon~1', what lira these restrictions? (Check all 
appllcablel 
o Limitation of financial resources 
o Lack of educetion/oxpilrience on the part of the Individual 

responsible for making the~ doclslona 
o Limited avallablllW of physical f!\clllties 
o PhysIcal dist!lnce (miles) between the event and available 

personnel or facility (translated Into Increased cost for 
personnel or transportl1tlon 

o Ethnic or religious customs, mordS, or prejudices o Other (Speclfyl ___________ _ 

o Of those who answered lIyes" to question 29, above, the follow

ing restrictions were cited: 

31. QUEST! ON : 

Response: 

• 39% 

66 Financial limitations 

25 Lack of education/experience on the part 
of the responsible individual 

37 Physical facilities limitations 

31 Distance between event and facility 

7 Ethnic or religious custom 

Do your Coroner or Medical Examiner duties inclUde administra
tive decision making? 

o Yas 0 No 

Yes 

61% No 



• 32. QUESTION: 

Response: 

11-39 

PloaUl indlClltlt brillflv what you believe mould be the minimum 
ltandardl for education, trelnlng Ilnd experience for indivlduels in 
your forensic specialtY. 

• Board Certification 

56-Anatomic Pathology 
22-Forensic Pathology 
lO-Clinical Pathology 

Good Foundation In: 

l4-Forensic Pathology 
6-General Pathology 
5-Anatomic Pathology 
l-Clinical Pathology 

Res; dency 

l2-Pathology 
5-Forensic Pathology 
3-Anatomic Pathology 

Years O-J-T 

28-0ne year 
2- Two years 
4-Three to Five years 

Years EXEerience , 2 3 

Forensic Path. 13 9 0 

Anatomi c Path. 8 9 5 

Clinical Path. 3 4 0 

General Path. 0 a 1 

All Residencies 13 9 1 

II 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 



11 .. 40 

Finding: 

• The minimum education and training requirements for mediCQ

legal professionals favored by the respondents included: 

Board Cel"tification in Anatomic Pathology; and either a 

residency program of one year or one year of O-J-T in 
Forensi c Pathology. 

• Less than half of the respondents favored a requ'1rement 

for certification in Forensic Pathology. 

• The unanimous opinion was that there shoUld be one 

additional year of training either in a Forensic Pathology 

residency or in an O-J-T program. (Again, there may be 

con fus i on and commi n9 1 i n9 of thos e who cons i de red fo rma 1 

residency in Forensic Pathology as O~J-T.) 

" 
J 
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33. QUESTION: 

Response: 

II-4l 

What cf". ~'e done to raise the Jevel of understanding and acceptance of your forensic duties 

102 - Education and Training Courses (for medical examiners/ 

coroners; lawyers; agencies with whom medical examiners/ 

coroners work) 

61 - Seminars/workshops (for medical examiners/coroners; 

lawyers; agencies) 

60 - Better Conmuni cat; ons (Intra-profess; on; inter-professi ona 1 ; 

justice system; public) 

Findings: 

• Workshops and Seminars are needed for the consumers of 

medical examiner/coroner services. 

I An organized system of timely communications is needed for the 

exchange of medicolegal professional news within the profession, 

with other disciplines in the forensic sciences, and with the 

lawyers and judges who must keep abreast of the state-of-the -art. 



34, QUESTION: 

Response: 

11-42 

In your immediate 91lographlc arflll llre the total number of indivl. 

duals In your forensic profllssion adequate to handle the CUrrlmt 
case load? 

DYes 0 No 

• 236 Yes 

104 - No 

35, QUESTION: 

Response: 

• 

Finding: 

Are the facilities where you perform post 
mortem examinations adequate? 

136 

178 

Yes 

No 

Yes No 

• The extensive use of hospital facilities for post mortem 

examinations is not satisfactory to the average coroner 

and medical examiner. 

, 
} 



----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

36. QUESTION: 

Response: 

H-43 

What additIonal focl/itles wOl!ld you like to have (for medicolegal 
work)? 

---------------------------------

t 243 recomnendations.were made. 

See Table 11-9 for a tabulation of specific recommendations. 



TABLE II-9 

INDIVIDUAL CORONER/ME PROGRAM 

RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS 

FACILITIES, SERVICES AND SYSTEMS 

[71 ~~edical Examiners, 70 Pathologists for Coroners/Medical Examiners~ 

38 Coroners, 5 Autopsy Surgeons, and 5 Investigators contributed to 

the following list.] 

48 Photographic.facilities/capability 

41 - More space 

41 - Laboratory (19-tox;cology, 17-forensic or police, 
2-state, 2-ME) 

38 - Morgue facilities or improvements 

37 - X-Ray improvements or capability 

17 - Lighting, refrigeration, storage, ventilation, heli
copter, dictating/recording, tables. 

15 - Personnel (assistants, staff, clerical, investigators, 
histo1ogist, serologits, ballistics, microbio
logist) 

4 - Reorganization (2-state system, l-county system, l-military 
M.E. system) 

1 - State institute of forensic science 

1 - Medical examiner lay-investigator system 



37. QUESTION: 

.R~sponse : 

I1-44 

What een be done to improve thl! Quallty of worK done by others '_' 
In till! medicolegal field? 

A total of 471 improvement ideas were. offered in the following 

general areas: 

130 - Education [More forensic science courses in curricula; 

more continuing education opportunities; better edu

cation for the police, prosecution/defense, courts, 

and elected officials of municipal and state govern

ments. ] 

86 - Training [Regional training facilities; residency 

training programs; intra-discipline training; more 

and better formalized training programs.] 

82 - Seminars [Mandatory attendance; regional, state, and 

local sessions; multi-specialty ,and interdisciplinary 

seminars, more frequent sessions.] 

173 - Miscellaneous [More funds; better laws; communications; 

research; counseling; standards; publicity.] 



~~~----------------------------------------------------~~ 

11-45 

38. QUESTION: 

,j 
~ Response: 

• Of 308 recommendations the following were major areas of concern: 

97 - Toxicology related areas [procedures; standards; 

instrumentation; drugs and alcohol; poisoning.] 

48 - Time of Death 

21 - Sudden Infant Death SynQrome 

18 - Sudden Death [adult, infant] 

13 - Drowni og 

10 - Suicide 

7 - Environmental Pathology 



39. QUESTION: 

Response: 

II-46 

a. Are your moetings wIth counsel adequate to prepare you for 
CoUrt presentations? 0 Yes 0 No 

b. If "No", how may this be Improlled? _____ _ 

61% - Yes 

39% - No 

Of the 124 responses to "Noll the following are the more common 

recommendations: 

71 - More pre-trial meetings with counsel. 

20 - Counsel better trained in profession and in forensic 

patho logy. 

9 - Attorney should be provided more time to prepare case. 

8 - Attorneys should be more motivated/more interested. 

8 - Better communications between attorney /expert witness. 



40. QUESTION: 

Response: 

I!-47 

Do you f .. 1 you can adequiilt!llv COI1W1y'your .. vidence to the 
court and/or Jury? 0 Ve. 0 No 

If "No", how might thl. bo cor11lCted7 _,--. ____ _ 

• 92% - Yes 

8% No 

41. QUESTION: Why do you engage In Forenllc Pathology? 

o Prestige 
o Remuneretlon 
o Only 000 llvaileble 
o Community IONic. 

o Pllrt of training 
o OtlHlr. (Specify) _________ _ 

Response: 

26 Prestige 

51 Remuneration 

72 Only one available 

204 Community service 

28 - Part of training 

.-, 



CHAPTER III 

CORONER/MEDICAL EXAMINER 

OFFICES 

DEFINITION 

A Coroner and Medi ca 1 Exami ner~ Offi ce ; s a pub 1 i c off; ce concerned with the 
I 

investigation and interpretation of injury and death resulting from violence 

or occurring suddenly, unexpectedly, or in an unexplained manner. 

Coroners' Offi ces may be headed by ei t~er a physi ci an or a non-physi ci an, de

pending on the applicable law of that jurisdiction. The head of a Medical 

Examiner's Office must be a physician. 

~40st Coroners are elected; most Medical Examiners are appointed . 

....... 



~URVEY BACKGROUND 

The material summarized in this chapter is the product of a survey taken in 

1974-1975. The questionnaire was mailed to all individuals who indicated in 

the HIndividual" Questionnaire that they were heads of coroner or medical ex

aminer offices, plus those so listed in the rosters of the American Academy 

of Forensic Sciences, International Association of Coroners and Medical Exami

ners, plus the National Association of Medical Examiners. 

Responses are as follows: 

Ques ti anna; res 
Mailed 

187 

Responses % Response 

56 30% 

- -------- ---

c -:~ -::1JI 

'. .~.-;.f- ::';~ 
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1II-3 

FINDJNGS 

Relatively few coroners/me'dical examiners are involved in 

budget activity related to capital funds. 

• The major source of funding for e/M.E. offices is the county -

with funds (even for reseat'ch) coming from the federal govern

ment. 

• On an average, heads of medical examiner offices are paid 

twice as much as heads of coroner offices. 

• Coroner/Medical Examiner agencies have experienced only a 

small personnel growth program over the past four years and 

do not contemplate a significant personnel growth rate during 

the next three year period. 

• There is very little meaningful and compatible data available 

on a national basis concerning coroner and medical examiners 

office personnel management. 

I The per capita expenditure for medicolegal services in the 

largest "Population Served" areas (2 million to 5+ million 

population) is 43% lower than the rate for agencies serving 

1 million to 2 million people. 

, Of those jurisdictions that experience an estimated death rate 

of from 1 to 2,500 persons per year, the concerned coroner/ 

medical examiner agencies actually accept an average of 18% 

of the cases and conduct actual autopsies on an average of 57% 

of the actual cases accepted. 

I 
.1 

I 



111-4 

• Of those jurisdictions that experience an estimated death rate 

of from 2,501 to 20,000+ persons per year, the concerned coroner/ 

medical examiner agencies actually accept an average of 24% of 

the cases and conduct actual autopsies on an average of 38% of 

the actual cases accepted. 

• The national average of reported coroner/medical examiner agency 

cost per case accepted is $153. 

A 1 though mos t medi co 1 ega 1 agenci es enflage in some form of 

continuing education, very little of it is formally structured 

and accredited for certification/recertification purposes. 

,. There is little evidence of nationally structured~ meaningful, 

planned education for the agencies that support medicolegal 

s~rvices or for the consumers of such service. 

• Improvement of facilities rank as the highest priority with 

agency directors -- with personnel matters ranked a close second. 

• Hi ghes t pri ori ty for research was ass i gned to uSudden Infant 

Death ff and flTime of Death or Injury. II 

• The most common problem areas for medicolegal agency directors 

are: inadequate budgets; untrained agency personnel; untrained 

support personnel; untrained lawyers; jurisdictional disputes; 

lack of public a\'Iareness. 

, . 
.... -. 

\ ':: :. 

" 

j" 

.;-.' OP.":. '!': 
. ________ • _______ .......... ___ ',- i . 



1 • QUESTION: 

~esQonse: 

III-5 

SURVEY RESULTS 

Which of the following describe your office or agency? 
(Check all appropriate) 
a. 0 Coroner's Office 

o Medical Examiner's Office 
o Other (speclfy) ____ -:-____ _ 

b. 0 Federal Agency, Armed Force's 
o Federal Agency, other than Armed Forces 
o State Jurisdiction 
o County Jurisdiction 
o Municipal JUrisdiction 
o Other (specify) ____ ,... ____ _ 

t 24 - Coroner's Office 

32 - Medical Examiner's Office 

2 - Other 

The distribution of offices by jurisdiction is as follows: 

Office State county Municipal 

Coroner's 0 23 1 
Office 

Medical 
Examiner's 16 15 1 
Office 



2. QUESTION: 

Response: 

III-6 

Are you a statutory 4fflllate or an offltllll part of: 
(Check all ap;....roprlate) 

o A University (Name) ________ _ 
o A Health Agency 
o A Law Enforcement Agency (NI~me) ___ _ 
o A Justice Dept. Agency (Name) ____ _ 

• 3 - University 

3. QUESTION: 

Response: 

15 - Health Agency 

11 - Law Enforcement Agency 

1 - Justice Dept. 

Is the office part of a bl'anch or satellite system? 
DYes 0 No 

• 20% of the offices were part of satellite systems. 

----------------------------~---------------



4. QUESTION: 

ResEonse: 

• 

Finding: 

III-7 

Does the head of the agency perform any of the fOlloWi'~l 
administrative/managerial duties - for the various budgets 
indicated? (Check all appropriate) 

Design & Phm Budgeu 
Submit & Defllnd BudgeU 
riltCeive Allucations 
Responsible for Expend. 

Personnel Operating F()r Capitel I 
Budgaul Bud9llu Funds . 
Cailings 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
·0 

Agency heads had budget duties as follows: 

Personnel Operating 

Plan 30 37 

Submit/defend 30 34 

Receive allocations 23 29 

Expenditure 
Responsi bi 1 i ty 28 34 

Capi ta 1 Funds 

23 

22 

16 

19 

• The greatest budgetary involvement by :Coroners and medical 

examiners is with the operating budget while the least 

involvement is with capital funds. 

• The respondents are about equally involved in budget planning, 

submission/defense, and expenditures. Fewer are responsible 

for receipt of allocations. 

p ":"'"'f.*,,~""'''II'!I!!lIIIiUi_. _rmLl!ii&J ....... =_ ....... __ ................... ______________ _ 

,. 



5. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IU-8 

-.----~---------------------------~ B. Does the head of the agency have decision maktng ()r 
advisory responsibility over the following? (Check all 
appropriate) 

Decision Making or Advisory 
Responsibility Responsibility 

Organization Policy 0 0 
Fiscal Review 0 0 
Personnel Ma"agement 0 0 
Research Assignments 0 0 
Teaching Authorization 0 0 

• The agency heads had d~cis;on making and advisory responsibi

lities in these categories: 

Decision Advise 

Orgal1 ization pol icy 39 11 

Fiscal review 31 15 

Personnel management 38 9 

Research Assignments 25 4 

Teaching authorization 26 6 

II' .• '.J.. . 
' .. ", ~ 

1:::~i. ~ 
" • w 



6. QUESTION: 

Re?ponse: 

1II-9 

If you are suppOrted in your administrative responsibil
ties by personnel or organitatlons outside Y04r immedi
ate organization, please indicate which. (Check all 
appropriate.) 
(J Commission or Board 0 Political Body 
o Citizen Group 0 Other related admin. heads 
t:J Hierarchial (Speclfyl,.=========:'-.-.J 

• Administrative support comes from: 

Corran; 5S i on or board 15 

Ci ti zen group 0 

Hierarch; cal 2 

Political body 4 

Re 1 ated heads 7 

Finding: 
-., Approximately 26% of the agencies are supported in their 

administrative responsibilities by comnissions or boards. 



7. QUESTION: 

Response: 

llI .. l0 

By whom a~e you normltlly f1)nded? (Include funds fot 
personnel, operations, capital improvement, teaching, 
research, etc.) 

Funding Agancv Primary Activity % of Tot.al. 
Supported bV Fundt Avail. Fundi 

• 70% were funded by counties. 

Finding: 

• The major source of funding for respondent agencies is the 

county. 



.~---~~ ----------------------------------

111-11 

8. QUEST! ON: Please complete the followins lTIanning table. List agency 
head, deputy or assistant, Forensic Pathologists, Pathol-
ogists, Autopsy Surgeons, Toxicologists, Investigators, 
Morgu~ attendants, etc.} 
Profltulonltland Strength SlIla~v Ranga 
Peraprofoulonal 

Mln.$ Max. $ Po,ltlon Title Auth. Actual 

., 

Response: 

• The mean professional manning per agency was 10 with 50% 

reporting five or fewer personnel. 

• Table III-l shows the frequency distribution of salary ranges 

for the two top positions in the medical examiner's office 

and in the coroner1s office. 

Finding: 

• The medical examiner program has a higher salary average 

for its heads than does the coroner program. 



MINIMUM 

In Thousands of Doll ars 
-SK 6-10 11-15 16-25 26-30 31-35 35-40 

Patho1O!listlME 

Director 2 4 3 4 (Chief) 

Deputy (2nd 2 4 2 2 4 in coomand 

Coroner. 

Coroner 2 2 3 2 1 1 

Deputy 2 2 1 1 

Toxico10!list 

Chief 1 6 2 2 

Deputy 1 1 

TABLE III ,,1 
SALARY 

(Annui\l) 

40K+ 

7 

1 

". 

-5K 6-10 

1 

1 1 

1 2 

-

MAX I IilH 

In Thousands of Dollars 
11-15 16-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 40K+ Hean 

2 1 4 4 9 $36,900 

1 3 1 4 3 2 24.300 

3 5 1 1 $18.200 

3 2 11.100 

2 6 3 $18,700 

1 1 24,000 

.' 



9. QUEST! ON : 

Res~onse: 

• 

II 1 ... 12 

What is the totel authorized strength of your agency? 
(lnc/ude professional, administrative, maintenance, and 
other non-professional support personnel) 

Strengths cited were as follows: 
--

One person (the coroner) 4 

2- 5 persons 22 

6- 10 persons 10 

11- 15 persons 4 

16-- 20 persons 3 

26- 50 persons 6 

51- 75 persons 2 

76-100 persons 1 

Over 100 persons 1 

10. QUESTION: 

Response: 

Average manQing inc1uding professional and non-professional 

employees waG 12. 

If any vacancies now exist in your agency in any 01 the 
professional, salaried positions please indicate how many 
are the result of newly authorized positions. 

Position Number 

• A total of five agencies reported vacancies resulting 

from newly authorized positions. 
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11. QUESTION: How mani; newly authorized professional positions have 
been created in your organi:zatlon in the past three 
years? How many do you realistically anticipate creating 
in the next three years? I 
NIIWIV Authorized Actual Anticipated 
Po,ltlon Tit'" '71 '12 '13 '74 '75 '76 '71 

Response: 

I Only 22 agencies reported having created new positions in 1973. 

Newly Authorized Actual Anti ci pated 
Posi ti ons 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 

Medical Examiner 1 a 1 1 a 0 0 

Deputy Med. Exam. 1 5 1 5 3 0 1 

Patho log; sts 1 3 6 6 0 2 0 

Deputy CorJners a 2 2 2 1 0 0 

Pathologists-Resident 1 1 3 a 0 0 0 

Taxi col og; sts 3 4 5 , 4 2 2 

Serologists 1 0 1 1 2 2 2 

Invest; gators 5 6 8 7 13 6 5 

Photographers a a a 1 a a a 

I _ 
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Response Analysis: 

Finding: 

Approximately 60% of the agencies reported no increase in 

staff, accomplished or planned over the seven-year period. 

Most of the increases cited in the Table came from three 

new agencies. 

Coroner/Medical Examiner Agencies 'have not experienced a 

growth program over the pasJ four years and contemplate 

ro significant growth during the next three years. 

QUESTI ON: l"Onthe annual basis, what is the average number of pro-
I fessional positions vacated in your agency because of 

transfers, resignations, dismissals, and deaths? (Do not 
include those created because of newly authorized 
positions.) (Circle one) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 More 

Response: 

• Approximately 60% of the agencies reported that the 

Finding: 

average number of profess i ona 1 vacancies, for any cause, 

was less than one position per year. 

• Coroner/Medical Examiner agencies experience a remarkably 

stable employee force. 
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13. QUESTION: a. Do you employ any of the following as consultants? 
o Anthropologists 0 Microbiologists 
o Odontologists 0 Entomologists 
o Cllnlmll Pathologists 0 Radiologists 
o Engineers 0 Pharmacologists 
o Psychiatrists 0 Other (Sp8clfy)'_.b __ 

b. If so, Oi"\ what basis? 
o F(le·For<Servlce 
o Retainer (Contract) 
o Vohmtary (No Remuneration) 

~~--" ___ .~'~-obo __ ~~~ __________ ~ 

Response: 

• a. Agencies employed consultants in the 'following areas: 

Anthropol 09; sts 21 

Odontologists 22 

Clinical Pathologists 36 

Engineers 7 

Psychiatrists 9 

Microbiologists 15 

Entomologists 6 

Radiologists 36 

Pharmacologists 6 

• b. Over 90% of the agencies reported that their cnnsu'-

tants are paid on the basis of IIFee~For-Servicef\. 

Approximately 10% of the above also indicated "Volun

tary" (No remuneration). 
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14. QUESTION: 8. What Is your current budget: 
For Personnel $ ____ _ 
For Operations $ _____ _ 
For Capital I mprovement $ ____ _ 

Response: 

• The average total budget was about $200,000. 

No answer 

under 5,000 

5 - 25,000 

25 - 50,000 

50 - 75,000 

75 - 100,000 

100 - 125,000 

125 - 1 50 ,000 

150 - 300,000 

300 - 400,000 

400 - 500,000 

500 - 600,000 

OVer 600,000 
(one 990,000) 

13 

2 

8 

4 

3 

1 

2 

2 

9 

4 

2 

3 

2 

$ Insufficient data was provided for detailed budget studies. 

• See QUestion 16 and 17 for additional treatment of budgeting 

data. 

Finding: 

, Very little personnel management and related budget data is 

readily available for needed statistical studies of the 

profession. 



15. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IlI-17 

a. What is the minimum age and qualification for re
tirement from your agency? 

Minimum Age: l 

Minimum Years of Service: _____ _ 

b. At what age is retirement mandatory? 
Maximum Age: . 

• a. The mean retirement age was 55 with 20 years service. 

b. Mandatory retirement was usually cited at age 65. 



- ~ - - - - - - -c::: en N ...., .... W ~ 0\ .... 
::J 0\ 0\ ~ S S 0 
~ t 0 :! Total til t I '0 "1 N I I I ..... 

en .... ..... 0 :.-t1I '0 c.n c.n w ~ 0\ 0 
Budget >- '8 8 0 0 0 0 

0 '0 0 0 0 I 
0 '0 '0 '0 0 0 0 ..... 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 t;:'\., :! .... .... ... 

Population Served 0 

'" 

1. Under 100,000 1 4 

2. 100,000 ~ 200,000 1 2 2 

3. 200,000 - 400,000 4 3 

> 

4. 400,000 - 1 Million 1 2 1 

-
5. 1,000,001 - 2,000,000 1 2 1 3 

6. 2,000,000 - 5,000,000+ 1 1 1 2 2 

i 

TABLE III-2 

Population Served 'In Relationship to Total Estimated Budget 

Per 

Capita 
<lOt 10-20¢ 2l-30¢ 31-50¢ 50¢+ Mean 

Cost 

/ Population Served / / / / / I 
1. Under 100,000 2 2 1 15¢ 

2. 100,000 - 200,000 2 3 1 32.5¢ 

3. 200,001 - 400,000 4 3 25.}¢ . 
4. 400,001 - 1 Mil. 2 1 1 . 36.3¢ 

5. " Mil. - 2 Mi l. 1 4 1 40¢ 

6. 2 - 5 Milt 2 1 , 2 23¢ 

TABLE III-3 

Population Served in relationship to Per Capita Expenditure 



t· , 
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16. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IU-19 

What is the approxImate population served by your 
organization? 

(PopUI~Ic;)O) 

• Approximate population served by agencies \'las as follows: 

Nr. of 
Res onses Po ulation 

5 10 - 30,000 

4 30 - 50,000 

3 50 - 100,000 

4 100 - 150,000 

3 150 - 200,000 

10 200 - 300,000 

3 300 ~ 400,000 

4- 400 - 500,000 

3 500 - 1,000,000 

10 1 - 2 mi 11 ion 

2 2 - 3 million· 

3 4 mill ion 

See Table 1II-2 for Population Served in relationship to Total 

Estimated Dudget 

See Table 1II-3 for Population Served in nflationship to 

Per Capita Expenditure 

'-'-'~----------------.----------

J-:r :.' 
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Finding: 

• The agencies serving the largest population (2 million to 

5+ million) have a per captta expenditure for medical 

examiner/coroner services that is 43% lower than the rate 

17. QUESTION: 

ResQonse: 

• 

for agencies serving 1 million to 2 million populations. 

Please estimate the following case load data for your 
agency. 

a. Total Cases Referred 
to Your Agency 

1972 1973 
Est. 

1974 

J 

b. Total Cases Accepted 
by Your Agency iJ 

c. Total Autopsies 
Conducted 

L..-----__ 

The distribution of case loads by percent of respondents was: 

Case load Referred Accepted Autopsies 

Under 50 6% 3% 23% 

50 to 100 3% 3% 13% 

100 to 500 31% 34% 35% 

500 to 1000 11% 9% 10% 

1000 to 5000 31% 41% 20% 

Over 5000 17% 9% 0% 





~ Cases Accepted* X Autopsies ConductedU 

Estimated Death 0-25 26-50 51-75 Hean 0-25 26-50 
Rate 

1 - 500 2 1 - 20X - 1 

501 - 1000 3 - - 13% 1 2 

--

1001 - 2500 4 1 - 21% 2 1 

2501 - 5000 6 2 1 26% 4 3 

5001 - 10,000 3 1 - 18% , 3 

10,001 - 20,000 4 3 - 27% 2 3 

20 ,000 ~ 4 - - 23% 1 3 

TABLE III-4 

Ag~ncy Case10ad for 1973 based on Estimated Oeath Ra~e 

* % Cases accepted ;s based on actual cases accepted per estimated death rate. 
** Autopsies conducted is based on actual autopsies per actual case accepted. 

Cost Per Case Accepted* 

51-75 

1 

-

2 

-

1 

-

Population Served 0-$50 $50-$100 $100-$150 $150·$250 $25(1-$350 

-
1. 100,000 

2. 100,000 - 200,000 

3. 200,001 - 400,000 

4. 400,001 - 1 Mil 

5. 1 Hi 1 - 2 Hi 1 

6. 2 Hi 1 - 5 Hi 1+ 

* Cost is The Reported Total Budget 

1 

1 

1 

2 1 

2 1 

2 2 

1 

1 1 

1 2 

TABLE III-5 

COST PER CASE ACCEPTED 

** If the one outlier at $450 ;s eliminated the mean is $145 

2 

1 2 

3 1 

2 

76-100 

1 

-
2 

-

-

1 

-

$350-$450 

1 

-
Mean 

61% 

50% 

60% 

35% 

35% 

46% 

37% 

I 

$450+ Mean 

$75 

$75 

$118 

$231 

$214 

1 $204** 

, 
, 
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18. QUESTION: 

Response: 

a, 

b. 

III-22 

a. Do you have a cOhtinuing education progran:l? 
DYes 0 No 

b. If °Yes", please answer the fol/owing. (Check all 
appropriate) . 
o On-The-Job Training 

o Informal 
o Formal (L~tS()h outlines and reading assignments) 

o Semlne'$ 
o By Educational Institutions (Name) ___ _ 
o By your staff 
o By Equipment Manufacturers (Name) ___ _ 
o By Professional Societies (Name) ____ _ 

o Workshops 
o By Education Institutions (Name) ____ _ 
o By Your Staff 
o By Equipment Manufacturers (Name) 
o By Professional Societies (Name) ___ _ 

o Professional Meetings (Your agency serves as host or 
sponsor) 

o Other (Specify) __________ _ 

c. If any of the above continuing education courses are 
accredited by an educational institute or society, 
please indicate. 

COUfSf} Accrediting Organization 

64% Yes 

36% No 

100% - O-J-T 

(41) Informal Programs 

( 5) Formal Programs 

(10) Both 

71% - Seminars 

(10) By Educational Institutions 

(19) By Staff 

( 9) By Profess i ona 1 Societies 

\ . 
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~a% - Worksho~s 

( 7) By Educational Institutions 

(10) By Staff 

( 2) By Profess; onal Societies 

, c. 11 agencies indicated that their continuing education 

Finding: 

courses are accredited. Subjects were: 

Forensic Pathology 

Medicolegal Workshops 

Advanced Coroner Investigations 

Investigation of Death 

Criminalistics 

Legal Medicine 

Toxicology 

International Coroner and Medical 
Examiner Training Seminars 

d. One accreditation program was directly tied to a pro

fessional certification organization. 

• Although two thirds of the medicolegal agencies engage in 

continuing education programs, very little of such activity 

is formal and practical'ly none of it is accredited for 

certification purposes. 

" 

.~ 

/' 

',~' '~ 
, ' , . , 

I, 

I' 



19. QUESTION: 

Response: 

III-24 

.. --
a. Do you provide an educational allowance for per

sonnel taking courses outside of your agency? 

h. DYes 0 No 

If "Yes". is this allowance in the form of: (Check 
all appropriate) 

o Tuition Support 
o Text Book Support 
o Time Off 
D Other (Specify) ________ _ 

• a. 27 - Yes 

29 No 

b. Of those who answered "Yes", the following forms of allow

ances were indicated: 

17 - Tuition Support 

8 - Textbook support 

17 - Time off 



20. QilESTIO~\ : 

Response: 

III-25 

~
lellse c,omplete the follOWing exper;teStlmO~N table. ~ 

. . Ct' No. of Times Expert 
. B egOf/eS Testimony Required 

1972 1973 1974 
(Est.) 

Criminal Litigation - Case Ar;'lated __ _ _ 
Cll(iI Litlga\tioo • Case Aelated . 

,Non .. lndustrial) - 1- -
C\vil Liglgation - Case Aelated __ _ 

(I ndustrlal) 
Nfm-Case Related Testimony ------

J 

o See Table 1II-6 for d\lstribution of No. of Times Expert Testi

mony Required in 1973. 

Thel mean occur\"ences per agency are in the following tq~-;e: 

Criminal litigation 

Civil litigation/npn-industrial 

Civil litigation/industrial 

Non-case related 

18 

4 

4 

.' The frequency of occurrence was steady over time. 

Findin!!: 

• Ovm~ hal f of the expert testimony rendered by madi cal 

examiners and coroners pertains to criminal litigation. 

, . 

\ 
" 

--------------------

... 
~.~ ., 
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Category 
(Expert Test.) 1-3 
i--

Criminal 
Litigation 
(case related) 8 

-

Civi 1 
L itigati on 
(case related 7 
non-indust.) 

Civ'il 
Litigation 
(case related 8 
indust.) 

Non-Case 
Related 5 

TABLE ,JII-6 

FREQUENCY OF EXPERT TESTlMONY --" 
NO. OF TIMES ElfERT TESTIMONY REOUIRED IN 1973 

.-6 7-10 11-15 Hi-20 21-25 26-30 

5 5 1 2 3 3 

5 4 3 1 - 1 

, 
4 5 - , - 1 I 

3 3 - 1 - -

-

31-50 51-100 10lt 

5 5 2 

-'-

- - 1 

- - -
. 

- - -
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21. QUESTION: Is the data which is assembled by your agency available 
for use by ouulde qualified individuals? 

Response: 

22. QUESTION: 

Response: 

DYes 0 No 

If "Yes", in which of the following ways is it filed? 
(Check all appropriate) 

o Case by CaSl') 
o ,Compiled by Categories 
o Other (Speclfy) _________ _ 

Ninety-five (95%) per cent of the agencies make their data 

available to qualified non-agency personnel. 

The data ;s most often filed on a case-by-case 

If your agency conducts research, please indicate the 
types of I?rojects. 
Past Projects: ___________ _ 

Current Projects: __________ _ 

basis. 

• 36 responses were given. 

• Common projects in research ci ted Were: 

5 - Sudden Infant Death 

4 Auto Safety/Accidents 

4 - Drug Abuse 

3 Drowning 

" 

< 

" . " 

";.", 

.. 
"'""-

,)- -~ 

~,~11.~ ':. 

~~: . 

t:~,' .. 
i~r"· 

1 
_:i 

" 
, 



23. QUESTION: 

ResQonse: 

IIl-27 

a. 00 you provide education and training for indivi
duals and agencies other than your own? 

o Yas 0 No 

b. If "Yes" I please indicate the type of subjects and the 
participants, 

.. 33 - Yes 

21 - No 

• Of those who ans\'lered IIYes ", the following -added information 

was given; 

7 

14 

Courses 

"Law Enforcementll 

IICrime Scene Invest •. " 

"Duties of Coroner" 

"Forens i c Pa tho logy" 

"Autopsies" 

"Medical Aspects of 
Homicide ll 

Part; c; pants 

Law Enforcement Personnel, . 

Fire Marshals, 

Law Students, 

Law Students, 

Medical Students. 

Lawyers~ 

Phys; ci ans , 

Nurses, 

Funeral Directors. 
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Finding: 

• Further query reveals that despite the effort noted here~ 

there are few meaningful medicolegal education and training 

opportunities for intraprofessional needs, for interdiscipline 

cross fertilization, and for consumer (lawyers, judges) orienta~ 

tion. 

.. j 
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24. QUESTION: 

Response: 

.:ti ......... _ 

II 1 ... 29 

a. Does your agency utilize outside facilities in the 
accomplishment of Its casework? 

DYes 0 No 

b. If "Yes" I please Indicate the name of the outside 
facility and the sarvies provided. 

'---_,J 
• a. 78% of the agencies utilize outside facilities to accom-

plish their work objectives. 

b. Of those answeri ng "Yes 11 the fo 11 owi ng facil i ti es and 

services were cited: 

Faci 1 i ti es 

9 - State Crime Labs 

9 Hospital Labs 

5 ... State Toxicological Labs 

4 ~ City Crime Labs 

3 - FBI Lab 

22 - Others 

Services (most common) 

Taxi col ogi cal 
Police Technicians 
X-ray Servi ce 
Microbiology 
Trace Evidence 
Statistical Data 
Tissue Slides 
Blood Samples 
Serology 



25. QUESTION: 

Res2onse: 

III-30 

If your agency performs work for other agencies, please 
indicate the areas or types of cases Involved. 

• Most common services provided other agencies were: 

5 

3 

Autopsies 

Toxicology services 



26. QUESTION: 

III-31 

If funds were available, what would be your priority for improvement of your. agency? 
(Use "'" for the highest priority, "2" for the next highest) 

___ Facility (Specify Specific Improvement)I _________ ~-___________ _ 

____ Equipment (Specify Specific Item) ________________________ _ 

____ Personnel (Spccify) _________ -----. __________________ _ 

Response: 

• 17 agencies rated "facilities ll as their 1st priority for im

provement. 6 additional agencies gave IIfac;lities ll a 2nd 

priority. 4 gave it a 3rd priority. Common improvements 

incl uded: 

"Laboratory" 

Increased Space. 

Consolidate 

6 agencies rated "equipment ll as their 1st priority, 13 rated 

it as the 2nd priority~ and 7 ranked it 3rd. Common improve

ments included: 

"Lab. Equipment" 

IIMorgue Equipment" 

G. C. - Systems 

S. E.M. 

Portable Equipment 

Increase Transport 

Radiology 

Mass Spectograph 

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 

Gas Chromatography 

X-Ray Equi pment 

Photographic Equipment 

Toxicology Equipment 

·1 
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17 agencies rated IIpersonneP as their 1st priority, 6 rated it 

2nd and 7 rated it 3rd. 

Common improvements included: 

Finding: 

Forensic Pathologist 

Toxicologist 

Investigative Pers. 

II Increase Pers. II 

Crime Technicians 

General Education 

Deputy Coroner 

Ballistics Expert 

Deputy M/E 

Increase Salaries 

Training Seminars 

Education in Investigation 

• Agency heads felt that the need for facility improvements 

ranked as their number one priority with personnel matters 

as the second priority. 
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27. QUESTION: In what areas would you like to conduct research? 

Response and Findings: 

• Common areas for research included: 

28. QUESTION: 

Sudden Infant Death 

Time of Death or Injury 

Auto Accidents/Safety 

Suicides 

Drowning 

Homicides 

Mechanism of Injuries 

Computerization 

In your opinion, what are the significant problem areas 
facing medicolegal death investigators? 

Response and Findings: 

• Common problem areas cited were: 

Shortage of Funds 

Inadequate drug investigation techniques 

Untrained person (pathologists; law enforcement 

personnel; 1 awyers ) 

Jurisdictional disputes 

Public awareness 



CHAPTER IV 

CRIMINALIST 
(Indi vi dual s ) 

DEFINITION 

A criminalist is an individual tr~ined in the scientific and professional dis .. 

cipline of criminalistics, a science directed toward the recognition, identi~ 

fication, individualization and evaluation of physical evidence in the recon~ 

struction of events related to a crime and in the connection or elimination of 

a suspect with that crime. Criminalistics involves the application of the nat

ural sciences and scientifically based techniques to the analyses of such items 

of evidence as alcohol, blood, body fluids, cloth, drugs, explosives, firearms 

evidence, glass, hair and fiber, paints, etc. 

SURVEY - BACKGROUND 

The material to follow is a product of a survey taken in 1974-1975. The ques

tionnaire was mailed to the membership of the American Academy of Forensic Sci

ences, the membership of the Firearms and Tool Mark Examiners, all regional 

forensic science organizations, a list of laboratories assembled from a broadly 

distributed letter query to government agencies, plus queries for expert wit

nesses placed in professional magazines. 
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Responses are as follows: 

Questionnaires 
Mailed Responses % of Responses 

2,500 610 25% 

The results of the survey presented in this report are considered to be repre

sentative of the profession. This conclusion is based on the distribution of 

the respondents in ter'lns of geographic location, size laboratory in which em

ployed, \vork performed, years of experience, etc. 
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FINDINGS 

• The profusion of specialist classifications indicated in the 

above answer, together with an equally varied list of job titles 

(official and unofficial)~ precludes making a meaningful compari'4 

son of qualifications and salaries. 

• If it is ever intended to provide the profession with the capa" 

bility of lateral transfer, it will first be 1\ecessar'y to'develop 

a reasonably uniform system of job titles and descriptions. 

All caseload categories increased each year from 1971-1974. 

Narcotic and Drug cases represented the highest examination 

caseloads. Drinking-Driving was fue next highest case10ad. 

• The highest ratio of court testimony to case examinations oc

curred with "Major Cases ll
• Of all "Major Cases" examined, from 

32% to 40% resulted in expert testimony. In contrast, only 

approximately 10% of the drug examinations resulted in expert 

testimony. 

The fact that many cases, which were examined by the respondents, 

did not result in expert testimony may have been caused by a 

myri ad of factors: fail ure to prosecute; ins uffi ci ency of eV'j '"' 

dence; presentation of examination findings via depositions, etc. 

88% of those with 1 to 5 years of experience reported 

holding at least a bachelor's degree -- a 15% increase over the 

percent for crimina1ists with any level of experience. 

= 

I' 
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The most common degree was a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry. 

Second was a Masters in Chemistry. Third was a Bachelot"S in 

Biology. 

The dramatic increase in the level of education suggests an 

early accomplishment of paragraph 3.a. of Standard 12.2 contained 

in the "National Conference on Criminal Justice" publication re

leased on January 15, 1973. 

70% of the respondents either taught or were students in forensic

science M related education/training. 

O-J-T and seminars constituted the most common forms of education/ 

training. 

• It is clearly indicated that the criminalist is education/training 

motivated. 

It is evident that the education and training programs in criminal

istics are highly diversified. 

, The criminalists rated the various education/training programs 

as generally good. 

Within this overall evaluation O-J-T rated the highest and pro

fessional meetings rated the lowest. 

III The population was predominantly male with an average of 5.6 years 

experience. The mean age was 38. 73% reported having at least 

a bachelor's degree. 
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The overwhelming majority ()f th(~ respondents work full time 

in criminalistics laboratories, Only 25 report~'d working full 

time for other criminalistics~Driented agencies and 14 reported 

being in private practice. 

• Criminalistics 1s not just a job where the professional sits 

at a bench. All respondents indicated that in the accomplish,. 

ment of their job they had to actively deal with law enforcement 

agencies, prosecutor's offices and a myriad of other agencies. 

• Contrary to the forensic involvement of the psychiatrist, the 

criminalist operates in a highly structured government system. 

15% of the respondents were not full-time criminalistic labora

tory employees. Of these over half are compensated for their 

services on a fixed salary basis. 

• Very few cases handled by the respo~dents were civilian cases. 

" As would be expected, the criminalist appears in court most 

often as a prosecution witness. 

Laboratory personnel, procedures, and instruments were well 

rated. However, administrat·jve procedures and personnel poli

cies were less satisfactory. 

Sign; fi cantly, the areas whi ch were rated least sati sfactory 

were physical plant, work area and library facilities. 

• The respondents were split as to the adequacy of meetings with 

counsel. 
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t The inadequacies of meetings notwithstanding, less than 10% fe1t 

that they could not adequately convey their findings in court. 

RECOMMENDA nONS_ 

t As a means to aid in the education, recruitment, promotio'n or lateral 

transfer of personnel; a reasonably flexible system of uniform titles 

and job classifications should be established. 

o It is recommended that, as a means to ensure an adequate educational 

base for entry into the profession, and in concert with educational in

stitutions, the criminalistics profession desigt1a criminalistics ac

creditation program for educational institutions, to include: model 

curricula; faculty qualifications; and minimum facility requirements. 

As a stopgap, curricula should be recommended immediately for elective 

courses in criminalistic related science degree programs. 

I It is recommended that the criminalistics profession estab'lish a 

formal organization for the design of discipline-wide training of 

educationally qualified individuals, to include the design of curricula 

and training standards for formal on-the..,job training, internships, 

continUing education seminars, training workshops, state-of-the-art 

publications, etc. There appears to be a well entrenched misunderstand~ 

ing on the part of criminalists (as scientists and as supervisors or 

managers) concerning the role of educational institutions in preparing 

an individual for work in the criminalistics field. EdUcation is 

concerned wi th theory--w; th the "why" of a concept or process. 

Training is concerned wi th technique--wi th the "how". Each is only 

incidentally involved in the other's role. 
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• As an item of high priority, the criminalistics profession should 

formally study the need for minimum entrance and promotion 

qualifications. This study should culminate in a decision regard

ing certification and recertification~-recogn;zing that individual 

certification (whether in general terms or as specialists) is 

based on an entrepreneurial system of work whereas team certifica

tion involves the combined efforts of professionals plus auxiliary 

workers. 

• A comparative study should be made of the criminalists ' salary 

structure with that of related private industries. Such a study 

could be patterned after the system outlined in liThe Federal Pay 

Comparability Act of 1970" (P.L. 91-656,5 U.S.C. 5305-5308). That 

act stipulates that the rates of pay of classes of federal employees 

will be compared on an annual basis with the pay in private industry. 

Such a study should also include a comparison of the pay of crimin

alists versus counterparts in the appropriate state or local 

statutory pay system. The study should recognize geographic pay 

differentials. 

o The criminalistics profession should assume the initiative in 

establishing an orderly system for the essential pre-trial meeting 

of laboratory personnel with counsel. 

I A concerted effort should be made to involve all criminalists in 

formal research as a means to advance the profession and to increase 

the abilities of the individual. The initial goal should be to 

involve each criminalist in formal research for 10% of his time. 



COMPOSITE CRIMINALIST JOB DESCRIPT10N (MAJOR COMPONENTS) (Taken f~om Descriptions U~ed in Seven 
Dffferent Laboratories) 

II!.!:!: Director of L~:boratory 

EDUCATIONAL REqUIREMENTS: B.A. or B.S. in criminalistics, chemistry, biochemistry, closelJ' related natural or 
-- -- physic,al sciences. 

EXPERIENCE: ExtensiVe experience in crfm1nalistfc laboratory work to include management and administratlon. 

JOB DESCRlPTION: Responsible for: budget planning, personnel management, fiscal management I oPerati~nal assign-
. . ments and management, training programs, selected analytical work. selected. court testimony. 

TliLE; Supervising Crimina1ist, SeniorCriminal1st. Criminalist IV 

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: B.A. or B.S. in criminalistics. chemistry. biochemistry, closely re~ated natural or 
physical sciences. 

EXPERIENCE: 3 to fi years experience in criminalistics laboratory. 

JOB DESCRIPi!ON: 1. Under direction, supervises lower level cr'im1nalists and performs difficult and complex tech
nical wQrk relative to the collection. preservation and analysis of physical evidence • 

. 2. Assi:;ts in planning, developing and l"ecommending !'lew methods. techniques and procedures in 
cl"ime lab opel"ations. training and staff deve:lopment programs. 

3. Trains lower level criminalists in skills requil"ed to attain courtroom qualification, 
4. Appears 'In court as expert witness. 
5. Consults with law enforcement Officials, attorneys. etc. 

I.!l!:I~ Crimi na 1'1 st I II 

~IONAL REQUIREMENTS: B.A. or B.S. in crfmina1istics, chemistrY, biochemistry. closely related natural or phys
i ca 1 sci ences • 

EXPERIENCE: 3 1;0 q years experience in criminalistics laboratory. 

~OB DESCRIPTION~ (Same as supervising Criminalist if Senior) 
1. Under direction. supervises lower level crimina1ists and performs difficult and complex 

technical work relative to the collection, pl"eservation and analysis of physical evidence. 
2. Trains lower level criminalists in skills required to attain courtroom qualification. 
3. Appears in court as expert witness. 
4. Consults with law enforcement officials, attorneys, etc. 

TITLE: Criminalist II 

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: B.A. or B.S. in crimina1istics, chemistry, biochemistry, closelY related naturnl or 
physical sciences, 

EXPERIENCE: 1 to 2 years experience in criminalistic laboratory. 

JOB DESCRIPTION,: 1. May examine crime scenes. 
2. Performs tests relative to the analysis of physical evidence. 
3. Trains lower level crimina1ists in skills required to attain courtroom qualification. 
4. Appea~s in court as expert witness. 

TITLE: Criminalist 1 
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: B.A. or B.S. in c~iminalistics, chemistry, biochemistry, clQsely related natural or 

physical sciences. 
EXPERIENCE: None (entry level); may require a 1 yeal" training program 
JOB DESCRIPTION: 1. Under direct supervision performs tasks in all areas of: collection, pl"eservat1on and sci

entific analysis of physical evidencei 2. May testify in court as expel"t witness. 

TITLE: Criminalist Aide/Intern/Trainee 
EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 2 yeal"s college to B.A. o~ B.S. in criminalistics, chemistry. biochemistry. closely reiated 

natural or physical sciences. 

EXPERIENCE: None (entry level) 

JOB DESCRIPTION: 'I. Assist professional staff ;n all areas. 



IV-9 

1, QUESTION: "'--T-h-ere-are-m-an-y-w-ay-s-to-d-e-fln-e-spac-'-II'-'sts-W-Ith-In-t-h"-b-r~oadfi;i;',;f CriminllllstiC$. Which ;;;-fo-II~;~;ti;~;~~;; 
closely match your areas of exp~itise? (Check all appropriate) 

Response: 

D Criminalist 

D Analyd 

D Laboratory Technician 

D Chemist 

DAnalytical 

D Police 

D Drug 

D Forensic 

D Toxicologist 

D Forensic Toxicologist 

D Instrumental Analyst 

o Blood Alcohol Analyst 

D Forensic SerologiU 

D Stain Analyst 

o Pharmacologist 

o Questioned Document EKamin.r 

D Gambling Analyst 

D Tractl Evidence Analyst 

D Firearms Evlc,1ence Examiner 

o Fingerprint EXaminllr 

C! Photographer 

o Firo/Arson Investigator 

o Bombs/Explosives Specialist 

o AutomotiYo Accldont AnalY$t 

D Breath llI1t Specialist 
o Others (Spoclfy) __ -_~ 

o Comparative Micrographer (Shoe. tool, tire, etc.) -----.---1 
o Polygrll{>h Examiner 

o Voice Identification Specialist 

• 264 Cri mi na 1 is t 45 Questioned Document 
Gambling Analyst 130 Analyst 4 

52 Laboratory Technician 162 
138 Analyt"ical Chemist 142 
83 Police Chemist 137 

186 Drug Chemist 21 
214 Forensic Chemist 4 

39 Toxicologist 137 
66 Forensic TOXicologist 146 

145 Instrumental Analyst 64 
141 Blood Alcohol Analyst 57 
129 Forensic Serologist 30 

81 Stain Analyst 87 
11 Pharmacologist 

Trace Evidence Analyst 
Firearms Evidence Analyst 
Comparative Micrographer 
Polygraph Examiner 
Voice Identification 
Fingerprint Examiner 
Photographer 
Fire/Arson Examiner 
Bombs/Explosives Specialist 
Automotive Accident Analyst 
Breath Test Specialist 

Response Analysis: 

• Further investigation revealed an even more confusing list of 

official and unofficial job titles. 

• At Table IV-l is a series of job descriptions (major components) 

compiled fl~om an analysis of de,scriptions used by seven labora

tories, chosSn at random. 
Finding.: 

t The profusion of specialist classifications indicated in the 

above answer, together with an equally varied list of job 

titles (official and unofficial), precludes making a meaningful 

comparison of qualifications and salaries. 

• If it is ever intended to provide the profession with the capa

bility of lateral transfer, it will first be necessary to develop 

a reasonably uniform system of job titles and descriptions. 

--- -----------------

I 

> 

,> 
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2, 
r----."'--.---

QUEST! (XII : Approximately how many cases in the following categories have you examinedfgiven expert testimony? 

Examined Expert Testimony 
Category 

1971 1972 1973 1974 lEst,) 1971 1972 1973 1974 (Est.) 

Orinklng-Orlving 

Narcotic: & Dangerous Drug$ 

Forons/(: Toxicology 

Malor Cases 

Other (Specify I 

Response: 

.. ~1ean Cases Examined 

Cate9or~ 197.1 1972 1973 1974 

Drinking-Driving 30 35 37 37 

Narcotic & Drugs 75 80 100 100 

Forensic Toxicology 20 20 21 21 

Major Cases 18 25 26 27 

Other 20 21 22 23 

• Mean Cases-Expert Testimony 

Category 1971 1972 1973 1974 

Drinking-Driving 6 6 7 7 

Narcotic & Drugs 8 9 9 9 

Forensic Toxicology 3 3 3 3 

Major Cases 7 8 10 11 

Other 4 4 5 5 



IV-ll 

Response Analysis: 

o The analysis of laboratory operations is not within the purview 

of this study. Our concern is with the activities of personnel. 

A study of laboratory operations is believed to be the subject 

of another LEAA research grant. 

\I It is recognized that the definitions "caseload" and "examination", 

Finding: 

are not uniform throughout the United States. It is also acknowl

edged that individual record keeping varies radically as to the 

level of sophistication--if, in fact, any individual tecords are 

kept. This accounte for the fact that 30% of the respondents 

failed to answer the question. 

• All caseload categories increased each year from 1971-1974. 

• Narcotic and Drug cases represented the highest examination 

caseloads. Drinking-Driving was the next highest caseload. 

• The highest ratio of court testimony to case examinations oc-

curred with "Major Cases ll
• Of all "Major Cases" examined, from 

32% to 40% resulted in expert testimony. In contrast, only 

approximately 10% of the drug examinations resulted in expert 

testimony. 

The fact that many cases ,. whi ch were exami ned by the respondents, 

did not result in expert testimony may have been caused by a 

myriad of factors: failure to prosecute; insufficiency of evi

dence; presentation of examination findings via depositions, etc. 

N Ii ...... 

." , 
, ' 



3. 

I 

IV-12 

~ 

QUESTION: Plaase indicate your formal education background: 

, I 

Hilllt School Year Diplomal Major or Col,lega . Degree 
'; 

Reseonse: 

• Highest level of education attained: 

55 High School 

94 Some College 

295 Bachelor's Degree 

171 Graduate Work 

Approximately 87% of all respondents have taken some college work 

of which 73% acquired at least a bachelor's degree. 

Response Analysis: 

t A further study of the 321 who reported that they had from 

1 to 5 years of experience revealed the following distribution 

of areas of formal education. (It should be noted that 10 

reported two major areas of study. Each is reported in the 

table.) 

•• , ....... ,~------------~-------------------



Finding: 

IV-13 " 

Degree 
Basic Area 
of Stud.'t Bachelors Mas ters Ph.D. 

Chemistry 100 42 19 

Biochemistry 7 3 6 

Biology 33 8 a 

Mathematics 3 0 1 

Physics 2 1 1 

"Forensic Science" 1 6 0 

Crimina1istics 9 8 0 

Police Science 3 0 0 

Other Degreed areas 25 4 0 

Total 183 72 27 

Note: 22 - Some Call ege 

10 - High School only 

In a 1969-1970 study accomplished by the California Council 

on Criminal Justice only 41% of the respondents reported 

having a baccalaureate degree or higher. 

• 88% of those with 1 to 5 years of experience reported 

holding at least a bachelor's degree -- a 15% increase over 

the percent for criminalists with any level of experience. 

The most common degree was a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry. 

Second was a ~lasters in Chemistry. Third was a Bachelors in 

Biology. 

The dramatic increase in the level of education suggests an 

early accomplishment of paragraph 3.a. of Standard 12.2 contained 

in the "Nati onal Conference on Criminal Just; ce" publ; cat; on re-

leased on January 15~ 1973. 

; 
, , 
1I, 

'" 



4! QUEST! ON : 

~sponse: 

-,..---------------------------------~---- - -

IV-14 

I. Do you teach or are you 8 student In Forensic ScIence 
related continuing educljtlon1 

CI Yes 0 No 
b. If "yo$".ln whfch of the forrowil1g type. of educationl 

training hlive you participated since Jqnuery 1972? 
t:l On-the-job Training 
t:l Semlnar$ (By whom and what subjects1) ____ _ 

(IndIcate colleges/manufacturers/professional soc!etie:/ 
other operating agencies) 

o Workshops (By whom and what subjects7) ___ _ 

o Professional Meetings (Whlch7I ________ _ 

o College Credit Courses (TItle and College) ___ _ 

o Other (Specify) _____ , ___ _ 

• 436 Yes 

187 No 

Findings: 

Of those who sa; d "Yes II the foll owing types of education/ 

training were cited: 

307 O-,J-T 

300 Seminars 

152 Workshops 

252 Professional Meetings 

219 College Credit Courses 

74 Others 

• 70% of the respondents either taught or were students in 

forensic science related education/training. 

O-J-T and seminars constituted the most common forms of 

education/training. 

It is clearly indicated that the criminalist is education/ 

training motivated. 

L-_~ __ . _________________ ~ _____ ~ __ ~ __________ ~ _______ _ 



r-----------------------------.------------.~--.-------.-

5. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IV-15 

Please indicate any significant Forensic Science cours~$ taken lit 

any time: 

I Course Description I Year I Given by (lnst., ott.' 1 
1 I 1 '1 

• 574 subjects or courses were cited with frequencies as shown 

below: 

95 Fi~gerprints 12 Chemistry 
t,2 Criminal ist; cs 11 Violent Crime Investigation 
45 Microscopy 10 Breathalyzer 
4t1~ Blood 8 Explosives 
~8< Drugs 8 Hair and Fiber 
22 Document Examination 7 Spectroscopy 
20 Crime Scene Search 6 Polygraph 
20 Instrument Analysis 4 Trace Evidence 
18 Toxicology 4 Tool Marks 
17 Firearms 3 Identification Kits 
16 Photography 2 Arson 
16 Fc>rensi c Pathology 32 General 
15 ,Laboratory Management (18) Forensic Science 
15 C,rimina1 Justice & Law (10) Police Science 
14 Criminal Investigation ( 4) Criminology 

Plus appr~ximate1y 30 course subjects that were listed once. 

Finding: 

i It is evident that the education and training programs in 

criminalistics are highly diversified. 

., 
! 

'I 

"i 



6. 

IV-16 

QUESTION: Would you pl8oC41 prollid. an overall evaluation of your forensIc 
Education and training (II applicablo). 

Outstanding Good FaIr Poor 
Formal Education (Dogreed 

PrOjlram) 0 0 0 0 
On-the-Job Training 0 0 0 0 
Continuing Education 

(Short Courses) 0 0 0 0 
Seminars and Workshops 0 0 0 0 
Professional Meetings 0 0 0 0 

ResEonse: 

• T es Outstandin Good Fair Poor 

Formal Education 85 251 80 50 

On-the-Job Training 164 329 91 16 

Continuing Education 50 252 109 87 

Seminars & Workshops 64 255 141 83 

Professional Meetings 81 237 151 82 

Findings: 

• The criminalists rated the various education/training programs 

as generally good. 

Within this overall evaluation O-J-T rated the highest and 

professional meetings rated the lowest. 



7. QUESTION: 

Response.: 

.. 

IV-17 

So that we may assemble data for counseling and recruiting, pillose 
providEi Inform8t1ol~reg8rdlng your Forensic Science carller IIxper-
ienea in the following &pace. (Start with your first Job or consulta-
tion ancJ show any others you consider to haw besn slgnlfleant In 
your career.) 

Position Description 
or Title Year 

salary 
Range 

Roason for 
Change 

1. 

2. 

Frequency Distribution of Salary (in thousands of $) 

$ 6 - 10 ~ll - 15 $16 - 20 Ult...:..:.. 
Lab. Dir. 2 3 6 10 
Lab. Ex 0 - - 2 
Suprv. - 6 5 1 
Administrator 2 2 1 
Chief Criminalist 1 1 10 4 

Criminalist I 16 39 6 1 
Criminalist II - 3 20 12 -
Criminalist III 1 5 5 2 
Criminalist IV 1 
Criminal ist V 1 1 

Forensic Chemist 22 37 23 1 
Toxicologist 1 1 0 
Scientist 2 5 6 0 
Analyst I 8 19 2 2 
Analyst II 3 1 - -
Fi re Arms - 5 4 5 1 

Tool Marks 
Examiner 

Q.D. Examiner 1 3 - 1 

Lab. Technician 10 7 - -
Photographer 6 1 1 -
Polygraph Operator - 3 - -
I. D. Offi cer 24 11 6 -

The limited data provided on years of experience per job 

description was not considered to be valid. 



8. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IV-18 

If your ptemnt potltlol1 rtqufr" lP"'~i.1 qualifications, plellsfl' 
Indicate. (ChlXlk IIl1epproprlatl'l) 

a. Personal Qualifications 

o Age 

o Sox 
o Race 
o Haight 
o W()jght 
o Eyesight 
o Citizen-.hlp 
o 13ackground Investlg. 
G Place of Roslderlce 

h. Te$tlng 
o Prof!ciency_-:-__ 

Type 

o Dexterity 
o Intelligence 
o PsYchological 
o Other 

c. Yrs. of eXPdrlenc;e (Circle onel 
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 

o Other (Specify) 1:-. __ _ 

e. Education 

d. Profess/onal 
o Certlflcation-:-__ ~ 

(By Whom) 

o High School 
o College {Bachelorsl 
o Graduate School 
o Specialty Courses 
o Other (Specify) __ _ 

• The only personal qua1ifications that were cited with any 

frequency were citizenship and background investigation. 

Least often cited was age. 

Professional certification was cited by 116 respondents but 

none ci ted "8y Whom". 

The average number of years of required experience was 4.5 years. 

The average required education level was a bachelor's degree. 



-----~~~------, -----------~--~--------, 

. ' 

9. QUESTI ON: 

Response: 

IV~19 

The following information will help to 8$,'(8bllsh g~ographl~ und 

statistical information: 

a, Year Qf birth: ____ _ 

b, Sex _ Mole _Femall1 
c. Work or home zip: ______ _ 

d. Total number of yttars in Crlminallstlcs: ____ -

Nome and Addrm (optional\ I 
~--------~~~~~=~~~--------~ 

• See Table IV-2, PrOfile of the Criminalist 

, See Map IV-l, General Location of Laboratories at which the 

respondents work 

Finding: 

, The population was predominantly male with an average of 5.6 

years experienc~. The mean age was 38. 73% reported having 

at least a bachelor's degree . 

--------------,~-~-----------------.-----,---
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11 f -
Fpdtll'al III 71 !l 

~tilt() 243 208 31 . ,-r-- ~"'-' 

County 104 fl5 19 --

Hunicipa1 135 112 20 

Other 57 49 B 

Not Indicated 22 16 4 

-- -- -. ._-
Total 642 541 90 

toUCATl011 

UNDlR B/!. 
II,'" :iRAD. B/A 

4 4 37 --
12 30 142 
)- .... . ~. 

B 20 39 

21 34 51 

10 5 19 

0 1 7 

TABU !V:?, 

CfUHIIlAUST PflflFIlt 

AGE 

POST 
GRAD. -20 21·30 31-40 41·50 

33 0 ?? 28 (3 

55 0 107 85 31 ,,-- '--. . 

35 0 28 I--~-~ ~1L... 

18 0 31 52 37 

21 0 10 12 13 

9 0 0 6 4 

51-60 

5 

16 

17 

1<; 

1? 

7 

--." .... - .. _.--'"' . ' " , .' - -"'-1-----
55 94 295 171 0 198 218 129 72 

HAP.IV.::L 

General Location of Laboratories (By LEAA 
Regions) at Which Respondents Work 

(A~proximate1y 69% of all respondents 
d1Sclose their place of residence or 
place of employment) 

co 

\ IA 

~-:i\ 
KS 'J ri.O 

OK 

-
YRS. EXPERIENCE 

65+ 1-5 6-10 11-20 21-30 30+ 

1 42 12 16 2 2 

0 158 40 24 12 4 

1 46 28 16 10 1 

fl 59 29 28 9 0 

7 14 15 8 10 5 

2 2 3 5 4 2 

-'. - _. 
.~-<.. ~ 

0·-, __ -" 

11 321 127 97 47 14 



10, QUEST I ON: 

ReSEonSe! 

• 

Finding: 

IV .. 20 

Please indicata what percent of your nDrmal working rims Is $pent 
on each of the following: 

___ % For n laboratory which col'tduct$ Criminalistic; 
examinations. 

__ % For other Criminalistic orlQntod agenclQs (Types) 

% In Private Criminalistic Practice ITYPilI 

.. 

% of Time In a Crime In Pr'lvate 
Sent Lab. Work 

o - 9% 91 528 526 

10 19% 19 24 7 

20 - 29% 8 8 6 

30 - 39% 2 2 0 

40 - 59% 15 5 3 

60 - 69% 9 1 1 

70 - 79% 7 0 3 

80 - 89% 22 4 1 

90 ,~ 100% 423 25 14 

U4 • '!RRl?ms:r #44'" 

In Non-
<;r~j£i 

531 

19 

9 

5 

' 12 

4 

4 

2 

12 

II The overwhelming majority of the respondents work full time 

in crim;nalistics laboratories. Only 25 reported working 

full time for other crimina1istics oriented agencies and 

14 reported being in private practice. 

: :,$';!~~~ 
c, 

r·.·· 
f' 
r; . ;. 

" ' :,- ~. . 



lil QUESTION: 

Response: 

IV .. 21 

WhIch of the following d,~rlbe the organizational jurisdiction of 
tho above CrlmlnallstlcslahoTiltory? (Check all applicable) 

a. 0 Federal 0 Regional, serving: 
o State 0 Group of States 
o County 0 Group of Counti(ls 
o Municipal 0 Group of Cities/Counties 
o Othor (Specifv) 0 Group of Cities 

, Organizational jurisdictions of reporting criminalists were 

distributed as: 

81 Federal 

243 State 

104 County 

135 Municipal 

57 Other 

Answers to the regional question were considered to be invalid. 



------------------_ ...... ___ .. ~II o:a, .... . ,' 

IV-22 

12. QUESTION: a. \s tho I.boral.ory part q" a •• tllllte ,yltem? 0 Yes 0 No 

Response: 

• 184 Yes 

412 No 

13. QUESTION: 
Approximately what p/Jrcent of your timo is sPlInt In the following 
Criminalistic activities? 

_ % Administration 

_ % SUpervision 

- % Laboratory Analyses, Examinations, Comparisons 
_ % Report Writing 

_ % Official Travel 

- % Court Appearances 

- % Presenting findings to other agencies (Police. Prosecu-

tion. Coroner, Corrections, etc.) 
_%Research 

_ % Schmtific Training 

- % Other Instructional Duties (such as Roll Call teaching) 
_ % Other (Specify) 

ResEonse: 

• Time was reported as spent in the following ways: 

Admin. SUErv. Lab Work ReEort Wri ting Travel 
0% or blank 336 331 79 118 227 
1% - 9% 84 77 21 194 278 

10% - 19% 71 86 37 213 73 
20% - 29% 45 52 34 58 20 
30% - 39% 18 17 27 12 2 

40% - 59% 19 18 138 3 0 
60% - 69% 5 5 73 0 0 
70% - 79% 2 5 96 3 0 
80% - 89% 5 3 67 0 0 

90% - 100% 14 4 27 0 o (Continued) 

L-__ ~ ____ ~ _________ ,. __ .. ________ . __ _ 



-I 
I 

IV .. 23 I 

Other 
Court Inter Agencl Research Sci. Trog. Instruction 

0% or b1ank 83 383 326 288 456 

1% w 9% 320 174 190 235 122 

10% - 19% 149 35 60 57 19 

20% .. 29~{ 37 5 9 7 2 

30% '"' 39% 8 1 7 3 1 

40% - 59% 4 2 6 6 1 

60% - 69% 0 1 2 0 0 

70% ... 79'~ 0 0 0 2 0 

80% ... 89% 0 0 1 2 0 

90% ... 100% 0 0 0 1 0 

,""""""'--,------------------------------- ------------------------ - - -- ---~ 



14. QUESTIOO: 

Response: 

Finding: 

IV .. 24 

Please Indlcattt thtllQllncitt find litdivldulIl@ with whom you hl:lV1.i 
dealt in the PBlt year in the course of vour Criminalistic. work: 

o Police OepartmonU 
o Sheriff's Officos 
o State Police 
o Envlronmontal A!loncle~ 
o Department of Agr/cultura 
o FBI 
o ather Federal Agonels; 
o ather Criminalistic Labs 
o Toxicology Laboratories 
o Disaster Squilds 
o Prosecutor's OffiCI! 
o Defense 
Q Corrections 

559 Police Department 
508 Sheriff's Office 
455 State Police 

1:1 Coroner'. or Medical 
Exemlnor'$ Officer. 

1:1 Forensic PathologlstG 
o ForO!'lslc Pnychlatr!atll 
o Forensic Odontologistsl 

Al'lthropologlm 
o Crlmlntlllsts In private 

pr/;lctlce 
1:1 Hcmlth Ag:mclo$ 
o Educatlonallnstitutos 
o RQaoarch Oroanh:atlQlls 
o FOralon Aoonc:los 
o Other (SpaC:ifyl ____ _ 

321 Defense 
186 Corrections 

74 Environmental Agencies 
51 Dept. of Agriculture 

325 FBI 

379 Coroner or Medical Examiner 
243 Forensic Pathologist 

19 Forensic P~ychiatrist 
43 Forensic Odontologistl 

347 Other Federal 
362 Other 
169 Toxicology Lab 

29 Disaster Squads 
495 ProSdcutor's Office 

Anthropologist 
143 Private Practice Criminalists 
133 Hea1th Agencies 
209 Educational Institutes 
138 Research Organizations 

76 Foreign Agencies 

• Criminalistics;s not just a job where the professional sits 

at a bench. All respondents indicated that in the accomplish~ 

ment of their job they had to actively deal with law enforcement 

agencies, prosecutor's offices and a myriad of other agencies. 

Contrary to the forensic involvement of the psychiatrist, the 

criminalist operates in a highly structured government system. 

___________ •. ___________ • ___ ~~_. ______ ~ ___ . _____ . ____ • _______ r __ ......... ___ ~ 



.15. QUESnON: 

Response: 

IV-25 

a. If you ara IffTlploVid by • Crimlnalistics laboratory are you 
authorized to eccept Ctift privQtely7 0 Vas 0 No 

b. If "yes", are.you permitted to use official: 
o Facilities 
o Equipment 
o Supplies 
o Working time (Normal) 

c. If "yes", are any of the following restrictions placed on the 
practice? "\ 

o Time Limit 
o Derived Income Limit 
o Limited to Cillll Cases 
o Cannot testify ill court 
o Geographic Restrictions (such as "oUt of state," etc.) 
o Others (Specify) __________ _ 

• 103 Yes 

438 No 

• Of those who answered "Yes II the majority were restricted as to 

use of facilities~ equipment, supplies, and normal work hours. 

They were, however, generally free to select the cases on which 

they would work. 

• Only 19 of the 103 respondents indicated that they earned more 

than 10% of their annual income from outside casework. 



16. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IV .. 26 

If you ant net • MI timo Crlmlnllt/stl~ Il.IbOf8tQIY or other 
Crlmloallatlcally orllln~ ogency limp loy iii., hClW 11111 Y0lt paid for 
your I,boratory IIIl'IIleer 

o FIxed Salery 
o F __ for·Service 
tJ Hourly Wage o Other (Specify) __________ _ 

• 101 persons were not full-time criminalistics agency employees 

and the,)' were paid as follows: 

Finding: 

53 Fixed Salary 

33 Fee-for-Service 

7 Hourly Hage 

8 Other 

• 15% of the respondents were not full-time criminalistic laboratory 

[----------- ---

employees. Of these over half were compensated for their services 

on a fixed salary basis. 

--- -----------------------------------,---_._-



17. QLEsn ON: 

Response: 

IV-27 

a. If ','ou perform prIvate ca.. worlt 1,lt dooe on the ba,ls of: 
(ChIlck ell. op(lropriate) 
o Fee·For·Servlce 
o Contract 
o Salary 
o Fr/le 
o Other (Speclfyl ___ • _________ _ 

b. In your private caae work from whom are the CMe. referred? 
o Law Enforcement 0 Coroners/Medical EXaminers 
o Attorneys o Other Laboratories 
o Colleaguas o Others (SPlIclfy) __ _ 

o Insurance Companies 

, Basis for remuneration: 

115 Fee-far-Service 

18 Contract 

3 Salary 

29 Free 

13 Other (witness fee, hourly, expenses, etc.) 

From whom cases referred: 

50 Law Enforcement 

93 Attorneys 

37 Colleagues 

46 Insurance Companies 

14 Coroners/Medical E)caminers 

31 Other Laboratories 

23 Others (commercial business, courts, banks, etc.) 
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18. QUESTION: Approximately what porcent of your CIlS(JS are civil cacos?_ % 

Response: 

• Work was allocated to civil cases in the following 

percent: 

% of Cases are Civil Number of Res ondents 
0% 371 
1% - 9% 72 

10% - 19% 15 

20% - 29% 8 

30% - 39% 4 

40% - 59% 5 

60% - 69% 1 

70% - 79% , 
80% - 89% 8 

90% - 100% 18 

Finding: 

• Very few cases handled by the respondents were civilian 

cases. 



I 19, QUESTlON: 

ResQonse: 

• 

Finding: 

IV-29 

In what approximate pclrcentag.tt of the time do you work for the 
defenw?_% 

% Work for Defense Number of Res 
0% 300 
1 - 9% 10'8 

10 - 19% 21 

20 - 29% 4 

30 - 39% 4 

40 - 59% 14 

60 - 69% 3 

70 - 79% 4 

80 - 89% 8 

90 - 100% 14 

ondents 

I As would be expected, the criminalist appears in court 

most often as a prosecution witness. 

I 



20, QUESTI ON : 

Response: 

IV-30 

Please list (In order of frequency) the topics on which you Ire 
mOlt often called to testify? (PI18$allmlt to fOLlr.) 

1. ______________ _ 

• The more common topics cited were: 

233 Listed Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs as one of the topics 

on which they testified. 

165 List Blood/Alcohol, with an additional 37 listing "Drunk 

Drivingll, 

100 Firearms Examination 

72 Blood Typing 

65 Latent Fingerprints 

57 Chain of Evidence/Records 

55 Trace Evidence 

34 Tool Marks 

30 Rape 

27 Crime Scene (including Sketches) 

25 Hair & Fiber 

20 Questioned Documents (Note that this area was the topic of 

a separate questionnaire. It is covered in a separate chapter 

of this report.) 

". 

___________ , .• L-____________ ~ ________ ~~~ ____ ~ ____ __ 
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21. QUESTION: a. In your Criminalistic laboratory ~mployment lire you: 
o A Sworn Officllr 
o A Civilian 

b. If "sworn", have you completed tha standard basic police 
or deputy t.aining prescribed for your agency? 0 Yes DNa 

c. If "sworn", were you: 
o Transferred to the laborlltory fro'll police or deputy duty 
o Hired directly for the laboratory 

Response: 

• a. 252 Sworn Officers 

302 Ci vi 1 i ans 

b. Of the 252 who answered IlSworn" 198 completed basic police 

training. 

c. Of the 252 who were IlSworn li 138 indicated that they were 

transferred from police or deputy duty and 105 were hired 

directly for the laboratory. 

___ " ____ '~ __ ~._R=~'~U ______________________________________ ~ _______________________ __ 



\ ,-
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22, QUESTION: How would you rate the following In your Crimlnallitlc# 
organization? 

Outstllndlng Good Fair Poor 
Supporting F<ilr,onnel 0 0 0 0 
Physical Plant 0 0 0 tJ 
Sizo of work area 0 0 0 0 
Work Load 0 0 0 0 
Instruments 0 0 0 0 
Other Equipment 0 0 0 0 
Supervision 0 0 0 0 
Administrative Procedur~$ 0 0 0 0 
Laboratory Proceduros 0 0 0 0 
Library Facilities 0 0 0 0 
Budget Adequacy 0 0 0 0 
Personnel Policies Cl 0 0 0 

Response: 

• Outstanding Good Fair Poor 

Support Personnel 169 282 99 29 

Phys i ca 1 Pl ant 83 208 150 136 

Work Area (size) 75 172 166 178 

Work Load 120 258 116 85 

Instruments 145 279 115 54 

Other Equipment 81 265 165 67 

Supervision 114 267 120 66 

Administrative Procedures 47 232 199 102 

Laboratory Procedures 108 362 92 23 

Library Facil iti es 53 178 180 176 

Budget 35 173 167 24 

Personnel Policies 45 225 197 108 



----------.------~------- .------
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Findings: --_ ...... ,----
• Laboratory personnel, procedures, and instruments were well 

rated. However, administrative procedures Jnd personnel 

po'; cies were less satisfactory. 

23, QUESTION: 

ReEiponse: 

Significantly, the areas which were rated least satisfactory 

were physical plant, work area and library facilities. 

What can be done to raise the level of unden:tanqlng llnd 

acceptance of Criminal/sties by these groups? 

, 160 More and better training and education to include: more 

group meetings and seminars; community college level offerings 

in crim;nalistics; formalized training as opposed to casual 

O-J-T, etc. 

139 More communication, to inclUde:' the exchange of professional 

~ate-of-the~art information; intra-professional; inter

professional; with IlUsers"; and with the public. 

L_. ____ _ 



24. QUESTION: 

Response: 

Finding: 

IV..,34 

a. Are your mtlfltings with coun$al Qdequlltil to proP<lri'/ you for 
court Ilresentationsl 

o Yps 0 No 

b. If "no", In whet weys can this be Improved? ___ ....... , 

300 Yes 

277 No 

.' 

Of those who responded "No" the following were the more common 

recomnendati ons for improvement of meetings wi th counsel: 

71 Conduct pre-trial conferences. 

50 Counsei take more time to prepare the case. 

26 Counsel be provided education (seminars) on the 

capabilities and limitations of criminalistics. 

• The respondents were split as to the adequacy of meetings with 

counsel. 

"~, ,"" 

, I 

I, 

'" ...... '. 

-~;Y" ,~: 

" 
~. -
~'!t', 



25. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IV-3S 

•• 00 you 'tel th't you can adequately conl/ey your findings to 
the court? 

o Yi;S CI No 

b. If "no", how might this be corrected? ____ _ 

• 546 Yes 

54 No 

, Of those who responded IINo" the fo 11 owing more common correct; ons 

Finding: 

were suggested: 

Counsel to be trained in how to ask questions. 

Witness to be given more liberty in answering questions. 

Use court-oriented video tapes to demonstrate laboratory 

procedures. 

• The inadequacies of rreetings notwithstanding (see Question 24), 

less than 10% felt that they could not adequately convey their 

findings in court. 



26. Q~STION: 

Reseonse: 

• 

------------------------.------------"--.----------~--~---------

IV-36 

Plea,. lndlcatt brl.flv what you belklve should be the 
minimum standards for ~uclltlon, trtflnfng. lind .J</Hrl,f/CI 
for Indlvlduals.nt,rln" your Foren.lc IPQCllllty, 

Entry Standards 

Education 

209 College Degree 

27 Two Years of College 

22 High School 

20 Graduate Degree 

On-The-Job Trainin[ 

55 No specified time 

12 1 to 3 years 

2 4 to 6 years 

Experience 

23 IIProper li experience 

15 1 to 3 years 

2 4 to 6 years 

Response Analysis: 

---- - -- -- ,I~ 

• 67 of the 209 who recommended a college degree specified 

"Chemistry". The others cited related science fields. 
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27. QUESTION: In your field wbl\t erelll, (manllgamlnt, training, t9i!hnlcal, etc.) 
are most In need of research7 ________ _ 

j 

Response: 

8 278 Research in Technical areas. The more common areas were: 

(52) "All Areas" and "Methodologies" 

(14) Drug Analysis 

(10) "Instrumentation" 

(9) Standards 

(9) New methods (hair, explosives, trace, blood, soil 

etc. ) 

107 Research in Management Procedures (operations, communica-

tions, budgets, personnel, certification, comput~ri

zation, etc.) 

170 Research in Tr>aining & Education Practices (laboratory 

personnel, 1 aw enforcement personnel, inter

professional, the public 

Ii 

'\ 
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CHAPTER V 

CRIMINALISTICS LABORATORY 

DEFINITION 

The Criminalistics Laboratory is concerned with the processing of physical 

evidence in the furtherance of criminal justice. As such it is devoted to 

the recognition, identification, individualization and evaluation of physical 

evidence.. Results of analyses are presented and defended in a court of law. 

SURVEY BACKGROUND 

The material to fQ1low is the product of a survey taken in 1974-1975. The 

questionnaire was mailed to the laboratories included on separate lists assem~ 

bled by the U.S. Department of Justice, the FBI, the National Bureau of Stand

ards, the Criminalistic:s Laboratory Information System, and the Forensic 

Sciences Foundation. 

\'{ 
" 

--------~---------------------------------------

I! 
i 
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Responses Vlere as follows: 

Questionnaires 
Mailed Responses % of Response 

.-

111 (Policy) 46% 
246 

64 (Data) 26% 

The number of responses noted above reflects the fact that many state satellite 

systems returned one consolidated questionnaire for their entire system. In 

so doi ng, they reported personnel pol i cy matters for the system but thei r quan

titati ve data app 1 led on ly to the report; ng 1 abora,tory. 

On the basis of distribution by geographic location, organizational jurisdiction, 

population served, and size laboratory, it is considered that the survey is rep

resentative of all the laboratories in the United States. 



., 
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FINDINGS 

There has been a significant increase in state satellite systems 

in recent years. 

, No standard criteria exists by which to categorize criminalistic 

laboratories. 

• No accepted list of criminalistic laboratories exists. 

• Judging by the paucity of management data provided by the labora

tories it is evident that one or more of the following conditions 

prevail: (1) the data requested ;s not collected by the laboratory; 

(2) 'it is not readily available; (3) the laboratories were reluctant 

to rev'eal the data. 

• The reduced involvement of laboratory directors in the category 

"Receive Alloc~tionsll for personnel is consistent with a cen

tralized pay system. 

Heads of laboratories are most often responsible for personnel 

management matters and relatively less responsible for decision

making concerning fiscal review. 

The laboratories experienced an approximately 13% personnel growth 

rate over the four-year period ending in 1974. Most of this growth 

is concentrated in the staffing of satellite laboratories. 

• The anti c; pated growth rate for the next three-year per; od end'j ng 

in 1977 is 8%. 

The use of the title "Criminalist ll is growing in popularity. (For 

a study of criminalist job descriptions see Chapter IV: Crimin

alist, Individuals.) 

The forensic science laboratories have a remarkably stable labor 

force. 
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There is a noticeable lack of budget planning and allocation 

devoted exclusively to research. This is augmented by other 

data whi ch showed that few, if any, research posi ti ons were 

author.ized in U.S.A. laboratories. 

I Approximately 25% of the respondents either did not have neces

sary equipment or were dissatisfied with it in quantity or 

qual i ti~ 

Quite logically, many smaller laboratories use consultants to 

augment the laboratory staff, paying them on a fee-for-service 

basis. 

• Most laboratories do not have time to engage in research, per 

se. 

A significant number of laboratories now require a bachelor 

degree as a minimum entry qualification. Some require demon

strated proficiency in addition to education. 

Nost laboratories do not have a IImerit ll system of evaluation 

for promotion. Very few cited any specific standards for 

promotion. 

• Laboratories do not have established qualification standards 

for technical support personnel. 

t The average mandatory retirement age within the criminalistics 

profession has a favorable impact on the promotion ladder system. 



---~-----'---~-----------'--------.,..--------------

• 
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The only discernable difference iii benefits between sworn 

personnel and civilians exists in those agencies where sworn 

personnel have no upper 1 imit to the number~ of dalYs of author .. 

ized sick leave. In those cases, the civilians were generally 

limited to a specific number of days. 

• The recently imposed restri cti on by mos t agenc; el; on attendance 

at professional meetings is not reflected in the data. 

With the possible exception of professional meetings and dues, 

the benefits extended to criminalist,cs personnel are the same 

as those enjoyed by all other personnel within a particular 

governmental entity. 

The fact that 2/3 of the laboratories offer educational allow

ances is encouraging. 

Most laboratories conduct on-the-job training but at least 60% 

of them do not have a formal O-J-T program (outlines, reading 

assignments, etc.) 

Slightly over 60 percent of the agencies provide training for 

individuals from outside the agency. 

The most universal need of criminalistics laboratories is for 

more space. 

The next most common need is for more personnel. 

'I 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Sets of criteria should be established by which to categorize 

the criminalistics laboratories in the U.S.A. and a census of 

laboratories should be taken. 

Continuing efforts should be maintained to e>cpand the concept 

of regional or satellite laboratories. Although the most re

cently inaugurated systems have been under state jurisd1ttion, . 

the possibility of establishing a mUlti-state (r'egional) $/ystem in 

less populated sections of the United States should be explored. 

I A detailed study should be made of criminalistic laboratory 

budgets and funding procedures in order to assist the entire 

industry in acquiring necessary resources (men, money, and 

material) for current levels of work and to provide necessary 

planning information for future incremental increases in labora

tory workloads. 

Standards relating to workload) staffing, equipment, etc., should 

be established: to include standardized definitions for such 

mundane categories as IIcaseloads", lIexaminationsl1, etc. 

A national personnel data bank for managerial use should be imple

mented. Selected information from the banks should be given 

separate status in such federal publications as the FBI's 

"Uniform Crime Reports" and various Department of labor reports. 

A detailed national study should be made of laboratory position 

titles, job descriptions, salary structures, benefit programs, 

and entry and promotion qualifications. The profusion of current 
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titles and job descriptions is detrimental to education planning 

and recruitment and it precludes reasonable lateral transfer. It 

is a necessary requisite to the implementation of nation-wide 

career programs. Given standard sets of titles and job des ... 

criptions a census of criminalistics should be made. 

.. Laboratory directors should initiate action to ensure that their 

assigned responsibilities are matched with the necessary authority 

to execute those responsibilities. As an example, laboratory 

directors, nation-wide, are most often assigned the decision

making responsibi1ity for personnel management in their labora

tories~-yet they least often have budgetary responsibi1ities in 

this area. 

A series of research positions should be funded by the Federal 

government and established at selected laboratories throughout 

the United States. Additionally, local resources should be al

located to ensure that approximately 10% of each criminalistls 

time is devoted to research desi gned to advance the s tate-of

the-art, i.e., research which is independent of investigation 

associated with a given case. 

The criminalist profession should establish immediately a 

committee to study the short term and long range needs of the 

profession pertaining to: 1) certification of individuals 

and/or scientific teams; 2) accreditation of facilities; 

3) accreditation of educational programs. 



LOclltion B • y LEAA REGrONS 
The Respo d ' of n \'lnt Laborat . orll~s 
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1. QUESTION: 
"""" of ... foil owl" """,be th, o",.'atloM' I"""",tlo' o'y,,"' .... "totV' I""" •• I'PP"""'~ 

D. 0 Fedoral 
o State 
o CountY 
o Municipal 
o Other (Specify) ____ --..--__ 

b. The laboratorv I~ u.f1dor the control of: 
o Polico Dopartmentl~l 
o Sheriff'$ Offlce(s} 
o Prosecutor's Officetsl 

Response: 

• 11% of the responding laboratories were Federal 

54% were State 

16% were County 

10% M · . ,1. 
a were um Cl pa 

8% wel'e Regional 

The laboratories2·served varying population areas. 

Nr. of 
Laboratories 

6 
12 
15 
10 
1 
4 

-13 
6 

Po ulation Served 

under 
100,000 to 200,000 
200,000 to 400,000 
400,000 to 600,000 
600,000 to 800,000 
800,000 to 1,000,000 

1,000,000 to 2,000,000 
2,000,000 to 4,000,000 

I See Map V-l for geographic distribution of responding laborator;es~' 

(1) The response rate from municipal laboratories is misleading in 
that some county and regional laboratories serve the nearby cities. 

(2) Three federal laboratory systems serve nation-wide 

(3) The laboratories located on the map (by LEAA Regions) represented 
those that provided quantitative information concerning their 
operati ons. 
Because many of them represented Satellites which operated under 
the same policies as the parent laboratory, 1'1 laboratories repre
sented the respondent population on all "Policy" questions in this 
study. 
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2. QUESTION! 
II: the laboratory part of a satellite system? 

DYes 0 No 

Response: 

• Satellite systems reported: 

3 Federal 

11 State 

1 County 

Fi nd '!.!lit: 

, There has been a significant increase in state satellite systems 

in recent years. 
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3. QUESTION: By whom are you normally funded? (lncludo funds for pallonnel, 
operations. capital Improvemant, teachinQ. research, etc.1 

Funding Agency Fund Use % of Tot~1 
Available Funds 

~esponse : 

• 24 State laboratories reported. Most were funded by the state 

Finding: 

legislature. 33% reported receiving financial support 

from LEAA ranging from 2% to 20% of their budget. 

19 County laboratories reported. Of these 6 received outside sup

port. 

12 City laboratories reported. 3 of these received outside support. 

2 Independent laboratories reported being funded by member cities. 

Other funding data was considered to be invalid because of inN 

consistencies in reporting procedure. Consequently, a study of 

personnel funding patterns was not possible. 

• Judging by the paucity of management data provided by the 

laboratories it is evident that one or more of the following 

conditions prevail: 

1) The data requested is not collected by the laboratory. 

2) It is not readily available. 

3) The laboratories were reluctant to reveal the data. 
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4. QUESTION: 0001 the h(:lod of the laboratory perform any of the folloWing administrative/managerial duties - for the various budgets 
Indlcatod7 (Check tlli appropriate) 

For Personnel For Operating 
Budgets/Ceilings Budgets 

Oodgn & Pion Budgets 0 0 
Submit & Defend Budget~ 0 0 
Aocelve Allocations 0 0 
Ae$ponsfble for E)(penditures 0 0 

Response: 

• The heads of the 1 aboratori es had budgetary res pons i bi 1 i ty as 

follows: 

Personnel Operating Capital 
Budget Budget Funds -Plan 46 53 50 

Defend 47 53 42 

Receive Allocation 34 41 32 

Expenditure Responsibility 43 51 43 

Finding: 

For Capital 
_Funds 

0 
0 
0 
0 

" The reduced involvement of 1 aboratory directors in the category "Receive 

Allocations" for personnel ;s consistent with a centralized pay system" 

) 



5. .QUESTION: Dona the huadof th4 laboratory have decilion milking or advlaorv responsibility ovar thl! !Qllpwlng? 

Ollci$lon Making C)r Advisory 
Ra~ponslblllW ResponslblllW 

Organlz~tlon Policy 0 0 
fticel Review r.:J 0 
"'nonnel Mana9\lmtlnt 0 0 
R_arch Assignments 0 0 
Teaching Authorization 0 0 

Response: 

• The laboratory heads' decision makin~ and advisory responsibility 

were reported as follows: 

Decisi ons Advising 

Organization policy 36 37 

Fiscal review 28 39 

Personnel management 62 2.3 

Research as'si gnments 46 21 

Teaching authorization 45 27 

Finding: 

• Heads of laboratories are most often responsible for personnel 

management mattgrs a~d relatively less responsible for decision

making concerning fiscal review. 



1 p~s nON SALARY RANqE 
7,500- 10,000- 12,500- 15,000-
9,999 J2,499 14 ;999 19,999 

Lab. Director 1 2 11 

Asst. Director 2 

Superv; sor 7 6 

Chief Forensic Chemist 1 2 

Chemist I 1 6 5 1 

Chemist II 4 1 

Chemist III 1 4 

Criminalist I 15 16 1 

Criminal ist II 1 12 5 

Crimi nal ist II I 1 11 

Cri mi n ali s t I V 2 

Chief Lab. Technician 1 

Lab. Techn; ci an 7 3 4 

Lab. Technician II 1 - -

Evidence Technician 5 1 -
Document EXaminer 1 1 3 3 

I. O. Technician IV - 1 

I. D. Techni ci an III - 1 

I. D. Technician II 1 -
Fire Arms/Tool Mark Exam. 2 

TABLE V-l 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF AVERAGE SALARIES 

REPORTED BY RESPONDENT LABORATORIES 

20,000+ 

13 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 
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6. QUESTION: I Please complete thtl following manning table. I ,. 
H 

Laboratory 
Strength SaltlrY Rungll 

Position Title Authorized Actual 
Permaneht I iemporary Permanent I Temporary Mln.S I Max,$ 

I I I 

Response: 

II The frequency distribution of laboratories, by strength; is 

as foll OWS: 

Authorized Number Laborato~ies Nr. Laboratories in 
Strength Responding ellS Surve~t 1974 

1 to 5 18 48 

6 to 10 17 33 

11 to 20 10 34 

21 to 30 11 16 

31 to 40 5 9 

41 to 50+ 3 18 

The frequency distribution of average sal aries is shown at 

Tab1 e V-1. 

The distribution of salar'jes in excess of $20,000 for the 13 

responding i"!abo!'atory directors is as follows: 

Number of 
Directors 

9 

2 

2 

Salar 

$20,000--24,999 

$25,000--29,999 

$30,000--35,000 
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7. QUESnON~ 
r-"::~ 

How many newly authorized laboratory positions have been 
created in your organlz;otfon In the past four years? How many 
do you reallstlt;:aHy anticfpata creating In the next three years? 

, AnticiA!;~:J Newly Authori<:ed 
Lilborato~ Actual Position Tit es 

'71 1 '72 J'73 J '74 '75 1 '761 '71 
I I I' I I 

Res~onse: 

.. Newly Authorized Positions 

Laboratory Actual Anticipated 
Size (Strength) 1971-1974 1975-1977 

1 - 5 29 23 

6 - 10 39 70 

11 - 20 75 32 

21 - 30 81 66 ,. 

31 - 40 37 12 

41 - 50+ 56 10 

317 213 

Of the 317 newly authorized positions and 213 anticipated 

- ---' ~-----------' 
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Response Ana lysi s: 

• 

Findi ngs: 

The laboratories reported a total of 25 currtlnt vacancies 

(as of early 1975). 

Of these 25 vacancies, 22 were the result of unfilled newly 

authorized positions. 

• The laboratories experienced an approximately 13% personnel 

growth rate over the four-year period ending in 1974. Most 

of this growth is concentrated in the staffing of satellite 

laboratories. 

The anticipated growth rate for the next three-year period 

ending in 1977 is 8%. 

The use of the title IICriminalist ll ;s growing in popularity. 

(For a study of criminalist job descriptions see Chapter IV: 

Criminalist, Individuals.) 



8~ QUESTION: 

Response: 

·~----------~-~-------,,-

V .. 18 

On an "nn/lal ba,'s, what lr th~ ave,.. number of analyst 
(examiner) po.itloni vacated In your agency because of transfers, 

r'eSTgnaticms, dlsmi~II$. and deaths? (Do not include those created 

00c8Use of newly aut'horh:ed positions.l [Circle one] 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 or more 

• On the average~ one position vacancy was created at an agencyl 

each year because of transfer, resignation~ dismissal or death. 

Finding: 

• The forensic science laboratories have a remarkably stable 

labor force . 

. \ . 

I 



9. QUESTION: 

Response: 

0) 

B. What Is your current budott: 

For Pel'1onnel (Salaries) 
For POl'1onnel (FrlnQd Benefits) 

$_--
$_---

For Operations $ ___ _ 

For Capltallmprovemant $ ___ _ 

Budget Total $ 

b. Of this total how much Is allocated to: 

Training $ 
Research $ 

The total budgets were distributed as follows: 

23 under $100,000 

3 $100,000 to $200,000 

9 $200,000 to $300,000 

° $300,000 to $400,000 

2 $400,000 to $500,000 

3 $500,000 to $600,000 

8 $60CJ,000 to $700,000 

3 Over $700,000 

• Insufficient data was provided regarding details of the budget. 

~ Forty-nine per cent reported training allocations. 

e Only nine per cent reported any research allocation, and these 

were generally very small, 

Findin9.: 

e There is a noticeable lack of budget planning and allocation 

devoted exclusively to research. This is augmented by other 

data which showed that few, if any, research positions were 

authorized in U.S.A. laboratories. 
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j Appfoxlrmtely how much floor space (In *G\uare feetl ia occupied 
10. QUEST I ON = by your liboratorY for the following actlvltia.? 

ReceptIon 1IrOll Photooraphlc negat!vo Blood alcphol analysis 
Demonstrative 

Evldenco recllhling aro\! devolopment 
Narcotics and dangerous exhibit 

Evidence .toreQIi Photographic print drugs snlllysi. 
Office for djr~tor makIng 

Stornao of laboratory Forensic toxicology analYSis _ 
Office for supervisors _ cUrront reagents Latent fIngerprint 

For!lnsic serology & examination ar~!I 
immunohematology Bulklltora\lO for laboratory 

Vehiclo examinatIon oxpandlblos (suppll!ls) 
a rOil Photomicrofjraphy 

&!parllte secure aroll for 
Llbrery Redlographv 

narcotics storage 
Test firino in standards 

Outsldo ventilated storago for Conference room 
Test firing, horizontal bulk .suppiil!s of acid, solvent., Adminiltrativo area 
backstop and oasol Mochonlcel shop 

ResQonse: 

4» Floor space (in square 'feet) was allocated as follows: 

Use -.- Minimum Average Maximum 
Recepti on 0 120 600 Evidence receiving 10 120 700 Evidence storage 20 175 2000 Current reagents 0 100 500 Bulk expendibles 0 110 500 Narcotics secure area 0 75 _ 290 Ventilated storage 0 40 200 Blood alcohol analysis 0 100 350 Narcotics analysis 20 250 1800 Forensic Toxicology analYSis 0 125 300 Forensic serology 0 140 450 Photomicrography 0 100 180 Radi ography 0 20 180 
Test firing in standards 0 110 170 Test firing - backstop 0 120 600 Photo negative d~velopment 15 120 400 Photo print making '0 130' 800 
Latent fingerprint examination 16 140 400 Vehicle examination 0 120 1600 Library 0 80 450 Conference Room a 125 600 Administrative 10 125 900 Mechanical shop 0 75 400 Exhibit a 30 200 Di rector 0 100 336 Supervisors 0 90 600 



.. 
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Response Analysis: 

• This question, per se, is not a personnel-related question. 

It was included to provide a basis for studies of how to 

satisfy the most common complaint Of the respondents 
·· .. 1 

the need for more space, (See Question 24.) 

11. QUEST! ON : Do you hava the following types of equipment? And is tho 

quantity/quality adequate? 

Do not have Have 

Microscopes 

Spactrophotometers 

Chromatagraphs 

Balancas 

Adequate 

.0 0 
Inadequate 

o 

Cameras and enlar~ers 

Shop tools 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

Response: 
e Do Not Have 

Microscope 
Spectrophotometers 
Chromatagraphs 
Sal ances 
Cameras/Enlargers 
Shop tools 

Finding: 

o 
5 
4 
1 
6 
6 

q 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Adequate 

50 
46 
44 
55 
42 
30 

Have 

Inadeg,uate 

13 
11 
13 
7 

14 
22 

• Approximately 25% of the respondents either did not have neces

sary equipment or were dissatisfied with it in quantity or 

quality. 
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12. QUESTION: a. Do you utilize consultants for e)/amlnatlon~? 
o Ye$ 0 No 

h. If "Yes", in what analytical areas or for what types of case~7 

Response: 

I 30 Yes 

Finding: 

40 No 

Of those who responded "Yes ll the following are analytical areas 

cited: 

Narcotics & Dangerous Drugs 

Questioned Documents 

Pathology 

Odontology 

Firearms 

Trace Evidence 

• Quite logically, many smailer ,'aboratories use consultants to aug

ment the 1 aboratory staff, pay'ing them on a fee-for-servi ce basi S" 



" 

13. QUESTION: ~-------",~, ------------------------------~ 
If y/.)U ptIrform IBbon~tory work for othol' agonelsJ, '1'1 what 
l'inolyilcsl srslls or for what types of CSSO$? _____ _ 

ReSEonse: 

• Res ondents Areas 

12 All categories 

9 Drugs 

6 Questioned Documents 

5 Fingerprints 

26 Others 



14" QUESTION: 

Response: 

------------------

V-24 

. .., 
If your hlborotory conduc~ research, p/oo$tllndicete the types of I 
projects. 
PastProJllctr: ___________ _ 

• 72% of the laboratories do not perform research beyond that 

Finding: 

necessary to solve a current case. 

Of those who do perform research the follow; ng projects 

were cited; 

Drug analysis 

Serology 

Neutron activation analysis 

Firearms Residue 

Electrophoretic Technique 

Blood 

Glass 

Hair & Fiber 

Automatic Analyzer 
(Blood and Alcohol) 

• Most laboratories do not have time to engage in research, 

per se. 



15. QUESTION: Do you have minimum entry qualifications for your laboratory 
analysts (examlnors)11f so, ploase Indlcato. (Chock nil 8pproprlat~1 

~------------~ 
o. Persimal Qualifications b. Testing d. Professlon,,1 

Response: 

o Age 
o &Ix 
DRace 
o Haight 
o Weight 
o Eyesight 
o Citizenship 
o Elackground Investig. 
o Place of Residence 
o Other (Specify) __ 

o Proficloncy __ _ o Cl,lrtlftcatlon ___ _ 
TVPlJ o Dexterity 

o Intelligence 
o Phychological o Other __ _ 

(By Whom} 

e. Education 
o High School 
o College (Less than 4 yeAl's) 
o College (Bachelors) 
o Graduate School c. Yrs. of Experience (Clrclo one) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
o Spaclally Courses o Other (Speclfyl ___ _ 

• a. Minimum entry qualifications 

Number 
Responses 

I b. Testing 

30 
1 
o 

10 
11 
30 
60 

104 
19 

16 
13 
15 
7 

Personal 
Qua 1 i fi cat; ons 

Age 
Sex 
Race 
Height 
Weight 
Eyesi ght 
Citi ze'hshi p 
Background Investigation 
Place of Residence 

Proficiency 
Dexterity 
Intelligence 
Psychological 

c. Less than twenty-five per cent reported that experience 

qualifications were required. 

d. Four laboratories require some form of professional 

certification. Two require certification by the Ameri

can Chemical Society and two require State Public Health 

certi fi ca ti on. 
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• e. The education levels required were: 

2 High school 
19 College (no degree) 
85 Bachelor degree 
5 Graduate school 

Finditlg: 

• A significant number of laboratories now require a bachelor' 

degree as a minimum entry qualification. Some require demon

strated proficiency in addition to education.!; 

16. QUESTION: 

Response: 

What are the minimum education, training, and experience 

standards for pro'motion in your laboratory? 

e Promotion was, in most cases, dependent on length of service. 

Finding: 

• Most laboratories do not have a "merit" system of evaluation for 

promotion. Very few cited any specific standards for promotion. 



17. QUESTION: 

Response: 

V-27 

If you alIa have minimum standards for your tlK:hnf<:al support 

le\181 personnel ploase Ii!t, 

e' Very few laboratories cited any standards for technical support 

personnel. Those who did indicated that the technical support 

personnel represented a potential labor pool for the professional 

ranks. 

Finding: 

• Laboratories do not have established qualification standards for 

technical support personnel. 

-- -- -- ~----~~---------------------



Hl. QUESTION: 

Response: 

V-28 

II. What 15 the minImum 8'lJe lind qualification for retirement 
from your laboratorY (not Including disability)? 

MInimum Age: _. __ . ___ _ 
Minimum Len9th of Sar/lce: __ _ 
Othllr (Specify)_._'--__ 

b, Do you have Il mandatorv 89(1 for retirement? 
DYes 0 No .• 

AQe ______ _ 

• The lowest minimum age qualifying for retirement was forty-five 

while the average minimum qualification age was just over fifty

five. 

Finding: 

The avera~e required length of service for retirement was 

slightly over twenty years. 

The majority of the 1 aboratorieis stated that they have a manda

tory age for retirement. The distribution is as follows: 

Mandatory 
Res A e 

6% 55 - 60 

20% 60 

55%. 65 

15% 70 

4% Other 

t ~he average mandatory retirement age within the cr;minalistics 

profession has a favorable impact on the promotion ladder system .. 



;19. QUEST! ON: Which of the,o!lowing benefits ore offered to your laboratory 
employees? 
o Vacation (Days or wellks per Year! 
o Holidays 
o Sick lealle 

(Number of days per Year) 

o Hospitalization (Number of days per yearl 
o Major Medical 

o Accident Insurance 
o Life Insurance 
o Professional Meetings (Describe) ______ _ 

o Dues paid to Professional Organizations 

Respon.se: 

• The distribution of holidays is as follows: 

Percent 
Nr. Res Nr. of Da s 

11% 8 days 
22% 9 days 
13% 10 days 
27% 11 days 

5% 12 days 
3% 13 days 
5% l4+days 

14% Others 

The distribution. of sick leave days per year is as follows: 

Total % of Nr. 
Respondin 

3% 
30% 
22% 

1% 
6% 

14% 
18% 

Sick Leave Days 
Per Year 

11 days. 
12 d'ay'S·· 
13 days 
14 days 
15 days 
l6+days 
Others 

Other benefits are available as follows: 

98 
80 
72 
87 
83 
45 

Hospitalization 
Major Medical 
Accident Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Professional Meetings 
Professional Dues 
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Findings: 

.. The only dh'lcernable difference in benefits between sworn 

personnel and c;v;'lians exists in those agencies where sworn 

personn~l have no upper "/ imit to the number of days of author~ 

ized sick leave. rn those cases, the civilians were generally 

limited to a specific number of days. 

• The recently imposed restriction by most agencies on attendance 

at professional meetings is not reflected in the above data. 

• With the possible exception of professional meetings and dues, 

the benefits extended to criminalistics personnel are the same 

20. QUESTION: 

as those enjoyed by all other personnel within a particular 

governmental entity. 

Do you provide any of the following to your employees? 

o Car o Overtime Pay 

o Car Allowance o High Hazard Pay 

o Shift Differential 

% of Tota"j 
Nr. Responses 

45% 
36% 
50% 
14% 
14% 

Benefit 

Car 
Car Allowance 
Overtime Pay 
High Hazard Pay 
Shift Differential 



21 • QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

V-31 

a. Do you provide an educational ,,!lnWllnc;e for laboratory 
personnel taking courses outsldll of your agoncy? 

DYes 0 No 

b. If "Yes", Is this allowancE! in the form of: (ChQCk 1111 
appropriatel 

o Tuition Support 
o Text Book Support 
o Time Off o Other (Specifyl _________ _ 

• a. Percent of total responding who provide educational 

• b. 

Finding: 

allowance: 

68% 
32% 

Of those who answered IIYes ll 

distribution of all owances : 

% of Total 
Nr. Reseonding 

64% 
31% 
34% 

Yes 
No 

the following 

Allowance 

;s 

Tuition Support 
Textbook Support 
Time off 

the 

• The fact that 2/3 of the laboratories offer educational al1ow-

ances is encouraging. 

-



22. QUESTION: 

Reseonse : 

, a, 

b. 

a, Do you conduct on-the-Job training for your laboratory 
personnel? 

o Yes 0 No 

b. If ·'Yes". is the training formali:l:ed to include outlines and 
reading assignments? 

DYes 0 No 

Conduct on-the-job training? 

103 Yes 

4 No 

Formalized? 

57 Yes 

39 No 

Response Analysis: 

o Further query reveal ed that about 30% of the 1 abot'atori es with 

formalized O-J-T were unable to provide copies of their program. 

Finding: 

• Most laboratories conduct on-the-job training but at least 60% 

of them do not have a formal O-J-T program (outlines, readin~ 

assignments, etc.) 



23. QUESTION:. 

Response: 

V-33 

Do you provide !!ducatlcn and training for Indlvldual$ and 
Ill'lflncles other thon YClur own? 

DYes 0 No 

e 62 Yes 

41 No 

Finding: 

e Slightly Qver 60 percent of the agencies provide training for 

individuals from outside the agency. 



24. QUESTION: 

Response: 

V-34 

If the moans were available, what ImprovemeMs would you 
tntlk(J 111 your labordtoryin the following areas? (Please show 
<;Ino improvement per area) 

Physical Facilldes; __________ _ 

Instrumeuts and E:qulpment: _____ ~ ___ , 

ExpandibhlS: ___ ~ ________ _ 

Personnel Matters: __________ _ 

• Physical Facilities: 

45 ~lore Space 
5 New Facilities 

• Instruments and Eguipment: 

20 Gas Chromotagraph & Mass. Spec. 
12 Atomic Absorption 
8 X-Ray Fluorescence 
6 S.E.M. 
6 More Equipment 

• Expendib1es: 

Fi ndi ngs; 

10 More Expendibles 

Personnel Matters: 

31 More Personnel 
5 Firearms Examiner 
4 Chemist 
3 Criminalist 

13 Higher Salaries 
3 Travel Reimbursement 

• The most universal need of criminalistics laboratories is for 

more space. 

• The next most common need is for more personnel. 



25. QUESTION: 

Response: 

V-35 

In what araa. would you like to conduct raJ6arch In your 

laboratory? 

&I Common areas of recommended research (in order of frequency) 

were: 

Blood groupings and 1.0. 

Discharge residues 

Paint 

Serology 

Hair, general 

Glass 

SEM 

Soil 

Individualization, general (paint, soil, glass, hair, 
tar, safe insulation, etc.) 

Drug analysis 

Tagging ammunition/weapons 

" 

, 



2t" QUESTION: 

Response: 

V-36 

In your opinion, what Ilro tha significant problem areM facing the 
crfmln'ilttici prClfenion7 

~-----~----------------~.--------~ 
ill' 

• Common significant problems reported were as follows: 

Budget matters - more money 

Lack of properly trained and qualified personnel 

Need for continuing education 

Need for standards, certification, licensure 

Proficiency testing of laboratories 

Lack of data bank/computerized information 

Underutilization 

Proving the value of specific examinations to 
the justice system 

Need for standards of performance, method, shelf 
items 

Lack of communications - up, down, laterally 

Need for research personnel, funds, space, time 



CHAPTER VI 

FORENSIC ANTHROPOLOGY 

DEFINITION 

The Forensic Anthropologist ;s a physical anthropologist who,. through 

special education, is involved in the identification of skeletal or 

other human remains where the remains cannot be identif'ied by such means 

as recognition, fingerprints, etc. He examines such evidence to determine 

sex, age, and approximate height at the time of death, and racial affin

ities where possible. I~e provides this service for coroners and medical 

examiners and other law enforcement agencies in civil and criminal cases. 

He is also used by the Armed Forces in the identification Clf war dead .. 

He i s normally a member of a uni versi ty faculty or hal ds acuratori a 1 

position in a museum or is a consultant in the scientific study of the 

origin, culture, and development of man. 

SURVEY BACKGROUND 

The material to follow is the product of a survey taken in 1974-1975. 

The questionnaire was mailed to the membership of the Amerlcan Association 

of Physical Anthropologists, plus the members of the Physic:al Anthropology 

Section of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences. Responses are as 

follows: 

Questionnaires 
I Mailed Responses Per cent Response 

170 40 24% 



Further evaluation of the qualifications of the 40 respondents, indicates 

that this is at least a y1epresentative sample of the target population __ 

if not a near census. 

FINDINGS 

The vast majority of forensic anthropologists are on unh:, 

versity staffs as salaried employees in areas other than 

forensic anthropology. They are predominately male with 

advanced degrees. Their mean age is 41. A third have less 

than fiVe years of experi ence and over ha If ha ve 1 ess than 

10 years of experience as forensic anthropologists. 

Those who are affiliated with museums are also male> with 

advanced degrees. They are older than their university 

comtemporaries and have more years of experience as forensic 

anthropologists. 

Viewing the justice system as a sequencing system (law enforce

ment and coroner/ME activities; prosecution/defense; courts; 

corrections), the forensic anthropologist more often relates 

to decision makers in the early stages of the system and pro

gressively less with each succeeding stage (zero with corrections). 

• Forensic anthropologists are prosecution oriented, primarily 

because of the nature of their involvement in cases. 

• Forensic anthropologists are relatively unknown within the, 

justice system -- both as to general qualificationsand as 

to potential service support. 

Lists of currently qualified forensic anthropologists are not 
i) 

distributed to potential users of their .service. 
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• The education and training opportunities in subjects germane 

to fore.nsi c anthropology are meager>-

e There is alack of awareness among many t~espondents of the 

research being performed in this and related fields. 

• Most forensic anthropologists have not supported their pro

fession through publication dealing directly with the field. 

• There appear to be no standards fo'r the basi c mil1flilum fac

ility and equipment needs of a forensic anthropologist. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

An annual list of qUplifie'd forensic anthropologists should 

be widely distributed to law enforcement agencies, attorneys, 

and judicial bodie~. 

Various types of continuing education for forensic anthro,~ 

pologists are urgently needed. 

Research is needed to improve methods for the determination 

of age - sex - ethnic origin and time since death. 

III An intrarl5.scipl inary communi cat; on 1 ink (such as a news

letter) ;s needed to keep the profession abreast of current 

education and research activities in forensic anthropology 

(t'ld related fields. 

i Standardi zati on is needed ",Ii thin the professi on to provi de 

the minimum facility and equipment needs of the forensic 

anthropol og; st. 

Familiarization and orientation courses are needed for those 

elements of the justice system that relate to or use forensic 

anthropological services. 



1. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

VI-4 

SURVEY RESULTS 

Do VOU hilI/II 8 profeulonol IPoclalW7 
o Yos 0 No 

, •• ~ '" ... IP •• ,. 10 ..... 

O''','' ~'.' 41·"". t,. YI," I.'.'. I,' ',':.:':':':":':': •. ;.;.: ~.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.', t, lI ... t • • • •• • • 1"-," . . •••••••• ' ........ . • ;, •••• 1f·f,'tlA",.PJ6."'lpety""~' .• ; •.•.• ,., .. '.', 'i'.· ',' it, ., ........... . 
• • II •• I' • • , ....... t , ••••• '.," •• 41 • t ' •••••••• '" , 
, •••••••• '." •• ,.. h I, •••••• 'f,·.·,,·,'.·.·, ...... " . , ... t" • t'.','.' t •••••• 

• • • ' ............ ' • ;" :.: ' : ••• : •• '. " •• ' .'. ' .' • '. '.' , • ,,' .' o •••• ' ••••••••••• '. i ~ •• 
• .. • • • ~\ • I " C I • .'. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 39 Yes 

Nv 

,. ••• • • " •••• 0 • , ••••••••• i ••• '.· •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • , 00 lIdu '111111b. II. !yb(81~6nitl' .~~BI(y1. • • • • • , • • • • • • • • , . >:':-,': 1,' •••••••••••••• '.' ;"'.:.:-. -:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-: -:.:.: • 
• ,' .... it:!r.·')'V.' ·.·.·.O.~G.· .. _', .... ' ..... , .... , 
.:' :. : ~ : • : • : • t • : • .... ' •• : •• ' •• _ ' ••••• ' ••••• ' .:. :. : .: • :. : • : • :.:. :':. : .: .: • : • : • L;j . ;.;:,::; ;i;;~ '~~if;;'" ............. · . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Response: 

& 22 Physical Anthropologists 

6 Osteol ogi sts 

2 Forensic Anthropologists 

9 Miscellaneous, 

Response An~)ysi s; 

o Fu'rther analysis showed that 35 of the 40 respondents should 

be categorized as physical anthropologists -- including those 

who indicated that they are osteologists. 

• Although only two respondents listed themselvesa,s forensic 

anthropologists, fUrther evaluation of subsequent questions 

indicates that all respondents have had some experience in 

rorensic anthropology. 
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Findi.!N£ 

• The unique prerequisites for a forensic scientist are not 

widely known among physical anthropologists who are not 

active in Forensic work. 

2. QUESTION: 

Response: 

• 

Please provide infGrmation regarding past WOrk in Forensic Anthropology: 

Position or Case Description 

Only six respondents have, at sometime) helci an appointment 

in forensic anthropology. 

Of the six, only three have held full time positions in 

forensic anthropology, each for only a few years. 

• 32 respondents are currently employed by universities, of 

which 22 hold positions in the Department of AnthropolQ~Y. 

Five respondents are currently employed by museums. (Some 

respondents indicated more than one position), 

Response Analysis: 

I Table VI-l ,Employment of Forensic Anthropologists, gives 

a further study of the respondents . 

. Findings: 

Year 

o The vast majority of forensic anthropologists are on uni

versity staffs as salaried employees. They are predominately 

male with advanced degrees. Their mean age is 41. A third 

have less than five.years of experience and over half have 

less than 10 years of experience as forensic anthropologists. 

______ --- --------- -- - ---- -- -- ---- --------------~-----~---------I 



Employment 1/(1, Sex Education 

',\ 

" 

TAStE ...!!.::L 
EMPLOYHEIIT OF 

FQWiSIC AillIJROPOlOGISTS 
(Profile) 

Prof. Society Age Yrs. of Experience 

J I I I I" 0 I ~ I! I I I I I I I 
" I I A A T N S I I l I 

I Ap I AF I HE \0 h I I 1'1' \', I I Under I B/A I Post .', I" I .J 1 I 
~ ______ I __ 4-~I __ +-GN_d'c-B_/S_~IG_ra_d.~A_+-IS~_R~1 ~~-2~0~1~21-~30~3~1-~4q~41~-5;~~51-~65+=65~++1~-5~6~-10~~11~-2~01~21~-3~ol~3~~~~ 

I I I ; I I I I I I I I I I I 
!!ll.!Y..erslty, 

Dept. of 
Anthropolo9Y: 26 

Other: 6 

Total 

32 
26 I 6 1 I 0 I 30 111 I" 1 7 I" 0 I • I" I ' : 5 I 2 "I 0 : 7 I 3 I 2 

1 'I<. 1 I I 1 I I I I 1 I : II I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
: I I I I ~ I I I I! I I I I 

'1 I I II I I I! I I i \ I I 'I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! 

510 °10152 '131201010\2\311011111111 

I I I ! I I I I I I I I I i! 
I I I I -, \ I I I I I I \ I 

37* 31 I 6 1 I 0 I 35 23 113 • 10 I 12 0 I 4 114 I 10 I A I 3 13 I fl ! § I 4 3 

* Three respondents were employed outside the two cited areas. 



1-- .... ---~----------.~---.--.... -------.---------

r 
! 
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'----------~~.-. ------
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• Those who are affiliated with museums are also male, with 

advanced degreeWi They are older than their university 

comtemporari es and have more years of experience as forens i c 

anthropologists. 

3. QUESTION: 

Response: 

Plellse indicate any graduate work completed: 

InstItution Name and Location Degree Major Years 

t---------' I 1=-:1 
.:.: • P(d :",oiJr.fo;,;n~r ~tiu~airbr\:ihdlirc.i~~~~:~~t.itsB~1'rl-F.Orlll'tsje 3cleocllsP • 
• " " ,," " !II "" .. " .. """,,",, .. ,, .... " ....... "' .. " .... "" " • " , -" "", '" '" "" .... " '" '" .. '" '" • "",, " :" " " " """,, " : '" 

••• (loch.ltfd shJ1r.tcoJ,lr.513P~np ~ernll'l\lr~} ••••••••••••••••• ............ Q .. , ............. """ . .,j ••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. '. '.:'.~'.'.' .•• '{e~ ...•...... ~:N~'.!f. .'f'e$:~+,l.Etare todjclltll:.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
, ." "" "" "" ' , '" " "" "" "" ",," " " .,.,," ,," ,," ,," " " :",,": 10:,," " "" "" " " "" " " " ,," ,," .. ",," .. " II " ,," ,," ,," " 
" " " .. " ~ .. " " ' " " " " " " .. " " . " " " " . " , " " ' " " " " " " " " ,," " """",,",, .. ,,",,",,",, .. ,,",,",," ~ " " " " " " . " ' " ........... " ............................ :.:.:.0 ............................ . 
. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·n· . '.~ '.' , ....... ,·:···'·b··········· ......... . 
• ' ••• ' ••• ,..QU/st! .,n;St;MP'tI0fl'. '. '. '. ' ••• ·~Iye.n. '('; .•••••.• :V~a! .... '. ' . 
. :.: .. :.:,.:.: I:": .:.: .: . '.', ' .. t:'. ' ,. ' •••••• ,. ••• " ••••• ' ••• ' ,. ••••••••••••• 

::::: ....... .:.:.,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.>:.:.:.: . .:.:-:-:-: :::: 
:.:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... :.: ..................................... :.: 

I 37 of the respondents have earned their Ph.D. degree. 

Response: 

Please indicate any graduate work completed: 

••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• ,. •••• 0 •• 

: : : : : '(nitiiCJ!IQr\ Nao,e '<indO ttic&riini' : • :(3~eir : • : ~oi' : . : 'Y~$' : . : . : . : 
::::f;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::I::::::::l:::::::l:::::::j:::: .. ................ . ........ :..... " 
••••••••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••• ...:...:.... • .:.....:..: ••••• 

Did your formal education include any courses in Forensic Sciences\'< 

(I nelude short courses and seminars) 
DYes 0 No If "yes", please indicate: 

L-__ . ______ ~.~ .. ~.~------__ --------------~ 

• 12 Yes 

28 No 
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Please IndIcate any graduata WQrk comphlted: 

Course Description Given by: Year 

Response: 

I Courses were described as: short courses; seminars; workshops. 

t Courses were taken at various un'iversities: University of 

Arizona; University of California, Berkeley; Univet~sity of 

Colorado; Harvard; University of Kansas; University of l~;chigan. 

Scientific papers were heard at the annual meetings of the 

American Association of Physical Anthropology or the Amedcan 

Academy of Forensic Sciences. 

The Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Courses were cited 

as being among those that expand the forensic expertise of 

the profess; on. 

• The following courses were cited as contributing to the 

advancement of the respondents' expertise in forensic 

anthropo logy: 

Bioanthropology Laboratory by Newman 

Advanced Physical Anthropology by Kerley 

Physical Anthropology Laboratory by Baker & McKown 

Forensic Medicine by Bass 

cont ... 
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Paleopathology by Kerley 

Skeletal Identification by Snow 

Seminar by Krogman 

AFIP Courses by L. Johnson, Stradford, F.D. Johnson - .. 

. , 
Find; ng5\; 

, The education and training opportunities in subjects 

4, QUESTI (lI.l : 

Response: 

Formal 

On-the-job 

Continuing 

'gormane to forensic anthropology are meager. 

Would you please) provide an overall evaluation of yaur Forensic 
education and training: 

Excellent Goad Average Poor 
Formal Education 0 0 0 0 
On-jab-training 0 0 0 0 
Continuing Education 0 0 0 0 
Seminars/Workshops 0 \l 

:i 
0 0 0 

Exce 11 ent Good Average 

6 12 3 

training 10 12 2 

edLication 7 8 5 

Seminars/workshops 3 7 4 

Response Analysis: 

Poor 

7 

2 

3 

5 

III The responses a!'£t considered to be of questionable value 

since, in Question 7, only 12 individuals recorded having 

received formal education (short courses, seminars, etc) 

in forensic anthropology; yet, in the above tabulation, 

from 19 to 28 evaluations of that education were listed 

by the respondents. 
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5. QUESTION: 
What percentage of your time Is devoted to Fbronslc AnthropoloQY? 

-_% 

Response: 

• 55% of the respondents devoted less than 05% of their time 

to forensic anthropology. 

An additional 26% (cumulative total-81%) devoted from 05% 

to 09% of their time to forensic anthropology. 

• A cumulative 91% devoted less than 20% of their time to 

forensic anthropology. 

Findings: 

, Forensic anthropologists spend the bulk of their time on 

pursuits other than forensic anthropology. 

6. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

List any of your pUblications (In Forensic Anthropology) for the years 1972·74 

that you consider significant, Include Journal, title, volume and date. 

• 25 indicated no publications in forensic anthropology. 

• Only four listed two or more publications on forensic 

anthropological subjects. 

Fi nd; ngs: 

• Forensic anthropologists have not supported their profession 

adequately through publications. 

- ---- -----------------------

I 



7 f QUESTION: 

VI-l0 

List IInv of your membf)rshi~s in profes;iona) orQanizatio03, licenses, 

, certification, etc" relavant ~ororenslc Anthropology; 

Response,t 

• 23 American Association .of Physical Anthropologists 

13 American Academy of Forensic Sciences 

10 Others 

(Some respondents indicated more than, one affiliation)." 

12 Di d not respond 

8, QUESTION: 
List any teaching positions or faculty appointrnents which pertain to Forensic Anthropology: 1. __ ~ ______________________________________ ___ 

2 __________________________________________ ___ 

3. ___________________________________________ ___ 

Response: 

• 19 respondents listed teaching positions. 

9. l~UESTI ON : 

Response: 

• 

2 additional respondents stated that they are lecturers. 

14 

12 

11 

6 

Please provide the name of the agency or agencies for whom you do 
any Forensic AIHhropo!ogy. 

Coroner/Medical Examiner1s office 4 FBI 

Sheriff1s office 7 Mi s ce 11 aneous 
Police department 8 No response 
Armed forces 



Findings: 

• 

10. QLESTION: 

Response: 

• 

Response 

" 

Findings: 

VI-ll 

The resul ts are corroborated by findings ma.de in Question 10 • 

24 

12 

2 

7 

a 

11 

1 

Please Indicate If in YOllr forensic work you denl wlth tho following 
groups: (Chock all appropriate) 
o Law Enforcement 0 HO$pltal{ClInlc 
o Proseclltlon 0 Research 
o Dllfllnse 0 Edllcation/Trarning 
o Courts 0 ME/Coroner 
o Corr(lctions 0 Commercial 
o Laboratory 0 Press 
o Health Ag3ncy 0 Insurance Companion 

OOthor (Speclfy) ___________ _ 

Law Enforcement 1 Hosp; tal 

Prosecution 10 Research 

Defense 18 Education 

Courts 20 Medical Examiner/Coroner 

Corrections 1 Commerci a 1 

Laboratory 4 Press 

Health Agency 1 Insurance Compani es 

Ana 1ysi s: 

It is also evident from a study of the responses that the 

11 who indicated that they dealt with laboratories in their 

forensic work were actually referring to research labora

tories -- not criminalistic laboratories. 

• If the justice system is viewed as a sequencing system (law 

enforcement and coroner/medical examiner activities; prose~ 

cution/defense; courts; corrections) the forensic anthro

pologist more often relates to decision makers in the first 
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stage of the system and progressively less with each succeeding 

(zero with cor''r,[:?ctions). This is corroborated by the results 

of Ques ti on 11 wherein a 1 arge number of the respondents 

give expert opinion (to law enforcement/coroner & medical 

examiner agencies) but few actually testify in court. 

• Because of the natuY'e of thei r invol vement in cases, the 

forensic anthropologists are prosecution oriented. 

li. QUESTION: 

Response: 

In what capocity do you serve 8S a Forensic Anthropologist? (Check 
all opproprillle) 

o Gather case evfdllnce 
o Analyze case evidence 
o Testify or prosent evidence 
o Give export opinion 
o Perform research In Forensic Anthropology 
o Teach Forensic Anthropology 

5 Gather case evidence 

27 Analyze case evidence 

11 Testify or present evidence 

27 Give expert opinion 

14 Perform research 

19 Teach 

Response Analysi~: 

• Further query of the respondents indicates that only 9 

of the 14 who perform research actually do so in the field 

of forensic anthropology. 

Although 68% analyze case evidence and give expert opinion 

on their findings, only 28% actually do so in court. 
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12. QUESTION: 

Response: 

13. QUESTION: 

Response: 

'P ), j 

\': ',;1 ;-/ j 

VI-13 
\Il! 
1i-11 " :, 
Ii WI!~t are th'etyplt. of CIlIe' Un I;)rdef of fr&quonc,') that you have i: 
I: ha,l\dled? (e:,'". m~\n disaster ldentiftCil\(on. hUmll!i ~, IInlmlll MMI, ': 
i Dtl),) ! 

I ;; 1·,1_-----"._· ______ _ 
. 2.;:--____ .:.-. ____________ _ 

·3 .. [~ 

I, 
:~f:""'-___ _ 

26 Human identification (general identifica1tion or 
.1 

!,id~entification of single case), 
I . " 

22 ;iHuiman VS. an; ma 1 
I' j! 

4 :Mcjss di sas ter 

4 Atchaeologic remains (utilizing methods used by f~fensic , , 

~,alhhropologists in the identification of nop;forensic 
" I: 

, mifteri a 1). 

1'--1 Who< ",~" ..... f '''''' ""'." ,,'m',,' , .... , ~ 
IL .. _-=-~-_-_% ________ _ 

P~rcent of cases 
arLsriminal cases 

0- 9% 

10 ... 19% 

20-29% 

30-59% 

60-69% 

70-89% 

Number of Respondents 

15 

2 

5 

4 

2 

2 

90-99% 5 
(Not all respondents answered this question) 



14. QUESnON~ 

ResQonse; 

.., 

, 
t 

Findings: 

VI-14 

ApproxImately how many times hllv;l'You testified ail an ""trilit 
wltnm In: 

__ 1969 

___ 1970 

___ 1971 

___ 1972> 

___ 1973 
__ 1974 

4-,~ ___________________ ~~. ________ ~ 

Nr. times 
Illii.f1!d 1969 1970 197'1 1972 1973 

1 Z 3 2 1 

2 2 1 2 
1\ 4 

3 or Mo.re 0 0 
d, 

1 1 
'" 1 

1974 

4 

2 

0 

The vast majority had !lot testified in )) t· 196 eour S1nee 9. 

18% failed to respond. 

e The forensic anthropologist literally does not go to court. 

15. QUESTION: 

Response: 

Rather, he submits depositions or provides evidence which 

is used to sUbstantiate the identification. 

The percentage of time you work for the defense is: 

--_% 
For the prosecution: 

--_% 

It Of those responding the overwhelming maJority work ex~ 

elusively for the prosecution. 

------,--------------------------------------------
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16. QLESTION: 

ResE.,onse: 

VI .. 15 

00 you feol that you can adoqulltoly convey your evidence to ~ho 
court IIndfor jury? 

o Ves 0 No 

If "no", how might this be corrected? -------

• 22 Yes 

o No 

2 Uncertain 

Response Analysis: 

e The significant datum is the fact that none felt that they 

cou1d not adequately convey their evidence to the court. 

Obviously, many respondents answered this question based 

on court experiences outside the range of this study or 

wey'e uncertain of their feelings or surmised that they 

waul d perform adequate 1y. 

17. QUESTION: 

Response: 

- Art:J your meetings with counsel adequate to prepare you for court 

presen tation? 
DYes 0 No 

i~ If "no", how might this be improved? _______ _ 

~I;'~, ------~--------~--.----~ 

" 12 V!es 

o r~o 

2 Uncertai n 

Response Ana11's; s: 

, QU~$tions 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18, taken as an interlocked 

set: of questions, picture the forensic anthropologist as 
{ 

, I 
I 

if: 

I 
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18. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

, Vl-16 

a scientist who generally works for law enforcement agencies 

or coroner/medical examiner offices in skeletal identification. 

As such, he seldom appears in court, and seldom meets with 

counse 1. 

What I, the oilsis for your compensation received as a Forensic 
Anthropologist: 

o Fea for service 
o COhtract 
o Volunteer 
o Other {Specifyl ____________ _ 

• 27 provide their service as volunteers. 

19. QUESTI ON: 

Response: 

however 

10 of the v,olunteers accept a fee if it is available. 

and 

2 of the volunteers ask for expenses. 

1 is currently salaried as a forensic anthropologist. 

Have you pornonally beon forced to turn down a request for your 
Forensic services? 

o YOI 0 No 

If "yes", why7 _____________ _ 

8 Yes (not in his area of expertise). 

35 No 



20 I QUEST! ON ~ 

Response: 

VI-17 

Are the total number Qf individual, angBgod In Forel\$ic Anthropol· 
ogy in your Immediate geographic llrea adequate to m(!ot cutrlmt 
needs? 

DYes 

.. 16 Yes 

10 No 

Response Anal'ys;s~: 

• The question proved to be a difficult one to answer. 

Although ten indicated that there Were too few in their 

geographic area, none stated that he had been forced to 

turn down a case because of overwork (Question 19, above) . 

., An analysi s of subjecti ve comments made by the respondents 

indicates that there is no appreciable shortage of forensic 

anthropologists on the basis of current demand. 

Based on an analysis of subjective comments made by the 

respondent there could be future shortages in the following 

areas (as examples): 

Northern New York 

Northern California 

Northeast Michigan 

Parts of North Carolina, South Carolina 
and Georgia 

Parts of Nevada 

.'; 



21, QUEST I ON: 

Besponse: 

---------

VI-18 

00 you feel thllt your sllrvlce. as e ForensIc Anthf!)pologist are 
IId(lqUlltQly IIsed7 

o Yas 0 No 
'·~··"·rh,:",,~.·.f.~·.,Ifo·.· ., !f iii •• -., ... 'II' , ~ ....... ~ .. ,. .. " ......... 

.. • II ..... " • • If,:' :'v:"~V n .. t! .: .... ' t • t • , • , ... • ~ It ........... , ..... Ii ... ' , ....... ,.. • • ' .. " ~ .. 
• .. '.' 1' .... , t •• ., ....... :,. t''' .. ' ':':'':'':'':':.' l\"." ~ II! ....... , •••• ~.",,' t." ...... • ":" :~. ' .. ' 

...... 10 ........................... ~ .. 

• 16 No 

15 Yes 

~esponse Analysis: 

• There appears to be a contradiction between this evenly 

divided answer and the responses to other question __ 

which imply that the respondents do not consider that 

their services as forensic anthropologists are adequately 

used. 

Response: 

00 you feel that your services as a Forensic Anthropologist are 
adequately usocl? 

.............. , • \I ........... " ' ... tI ...... " ............. . 
I ............... , .......................... ,. ..... , ...... CI ... , .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. 'I • "' .. .. ~ .. .. • • • _ , • • , .. .. · , . , . , .. , ... " , ....... " " ~ .................. . 
· : . : . : . : . : . : ·CJ: ~e, . : . : . : . : . : O· No' : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : . : ". : . · .. if '''no;', why not?' ....••••••••••••...••••..• 

,. The most conmon reason gi ven was "unawareness It. 

• Two answered that well qualified local forensic pathologists 

were used. 

Findings: 

• In conjunction with answers to preceding question, forensi,c 

anthropologists are relatively unknown ... both as to capab

ilities and as to ~pec;fic professionals to be contacted. 
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22. QUESTION: 
What con btl done to Improve thQ under.tandlng and utlllzatlon of 
Forensic Anthropologists by these groups? _____ _ 

Response: 

• 21 Communi cate with the "users II 

3 Educate and train the "users" 

5 Miscellaneous 

12 No suggestions 

Response Analysis: 

• Additional suggestions included: 

23. QUESTION: 

Response: 

Lists of qualif;~d (or certified) forensic 

anthropologists should be circulated. 

Forensic anthtopologists should be utilized in 

the training of law enforcement officers and 

coroner/m~dica1 examiner personnel. 

Seminars and workshops should be conducted. 

What do YOIJ believe should be the minimum standards for education 
I ' 

training and experience for Il Forensic Anthropologist? 

• Education requirements (18 recommendations) 

5 Ph. D. or M.D. (with additional education) 

1 Ph.D. or M.D. or M.A, (with experience) 

4 Ph. D. 

3 Ph. D. or M.A. 

5 M.A. 

cant. 

- - - -- ---- ------------_._------------

A 
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• Common Course Requirements (32 recommendations) 

Physical Anthropology 

Human Anatomy 

Osteology 

Hi stology 

Human Growth and Development 

Bone Identification 

Muscle and Soft Tjssue 

Chemistry, Serology, 
Toxicology 

Health and Disease 

Common Experience Requirements (14 recomm~ndations) 

Laboratory \'1ork in anthropology and anatomy 

Field or museum work 

Development of biological statistics 

Medicolegal case analysis 

24. QUESTION: 
In what ways can the qual.ty of work done by Forensic Anthropologists be improved? 

Response: 

• 21 respondents recommended better intradisciplinary commun-

ications. 

Specific recommendations included: 

Seminars and Symposia 

A newsletter devoted to new techniques 

Cassette tape dialogue 

Other recommendations (a total of 5) related to education 

and training included: 

Case \'/'ork 

A comprehensive test 

Post-Graduate workshops 

And specific courses in forensic anthropology ;n 

regular undergraduate and graduate curricula. 

cont. 
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• Several recommended that funds be made available for 

initiation of improvement programs. 

Findings: 

• An intradisciplinary communications link is needed. 

• Various types of continuing education activities are 

needed. 

e Funds are needed for new education and training 

improvement programs and for research. 

251 QUESTION: 
- -

I n what areas of Foren!!ic Anthropology is research most needed? 

Response: 

II The more common research recommendations included: 

The determination of age - sex - ethnic origin 

The establishment of time since death 

! e' Many ci ted subjects were too general for the purpose 

intended in the questionnaire. 

Findings: 

'"11. , . 

18 There is a lack of awareness among many respondents of 

the research being performed in this field and in related 

fields. 

• Research is needed in improved methods for the determi nat; on 

of age - sex - ethnic .origin and time since death. 

----------------,-------------
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26. QUEST! ON: 
Ar. the fllCIHVIIlIIVIIlJtlb/o' to you lIdaquate for your Forensfc work? 

o y.i o No 

Response: 

.. 23 Yes 

9 No 

27. QUESTION: 
What addltlonlll facilities/equipment would you like to have? 

Response: 

i 6 Radiographic machine and accompanying developing 
darkroom. . 

2 Better osteological collection of known specimens. 

2 Separate space for examinations. 

7 Miscellaneous items of equipment. 

Response Analysis: 

• Whereas most respondents indicated that their facilities 

were adequate, 15 cited equipment needs. 

• Further query of the respondents indicated that basic 

facilities or equipment needs are undecided. 

Fi ndi ngs: 

, There appear to be no standards for the basic minimum 

facility and equipment needs of a forensic Anthropologist. 



CHAPTER VII 

FORENSIC ODONTOLOGY 

DEFINITION 

Forensic odontology is the branch of dentistry which deals with the proper 

handling and examination of dental evidence, and the proper evaluation and 

presentation of dental findings in the interest of justice. It deals with 

three major areas: 

el) The examination and evaluation of injuries to the teeth, jaws, 

and oral tissues. 

(2) The examination of dental remains from unknown bodies or persons 

for possible identification of the individuals. 

(3) The examination of bite marks for elimination or possible ident-

ification of a suspect as the originator. 

The Forensic Odontologist is usually called upon by Medical Examiners, 

Coroners and Law Enforcement Agencies, on a consultant basis, to examine 

unidentifiable human remains and to give opinions on age, habits, relative 

economic status and geographic area,if dental treatment was rendered, and, 

in addition, numerous other clues useful in identification. 

SURVEY BACKGROUND 

The material to follow is the product of a survey taken in 1974-1975. The 

questionnaire was mailed to the membership of The American Society of 

Forensic Odontology and to the Odentology Section of The American Academy 

of Forensic Sciences. 
Responses are as follows: 

&Ul 

,-, 
j 
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Quest; onnai re 
t~ai 1 ed Responses % of Responses 

245 95 39% 

,. 

The level of response is considered to be, at least, a representatfve sample 

of the qualified forensic odontologists who examine forensic odontology 

evidence. 

FINDINGS 

• There appears to be no recognized specialty entitled forensic 

odonto logy. 

• There is a paucity of educational opportunities in the field 

of forensic odontology. 

• The forensic odontologist has published very little in the 

field in the last few years. 

• The forensic odontologist is involved in all aspects of the 

justice system (police, prosecution, courts, corrections). 

• Little thought has been given by the respondents to the matter 

of standards for forensic odontologists. 

• There appears to be no established standard for basic equipment 

and facilities by forensic odontologists. 

I The trend in the number of those testifying in court appears 

to be on the increase. 

if 
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• Forensic odontologists are lIprosecutionli oriented. 

• Forensic odontologists do not regularly make court appear

anc~s as a result of their forensic work. 

• There appears to be no recognized compensation system for 

forensic odontology. 

• Most forensic odontologists handle any request that is made 

of them. 

~ There is a general unawareness on the part of the potential 

consumer of forensic odontological work of the services that 

can be performed by the profession. 

• Research in the areas of "bite mat'ksll, a standardized dental 

recording system, and a universal computerized record system 

are needed. Standard reference materials are also needed. 

RECOMMENDA TI ON~ 

• Educational opportunities ;n degreed programs in forensic 

odontology should be encouraged. As a minimum, model "elective" 

subjects should be developed. 

t A formal, systematic program of continuing education is urgently 

needed. 

• Standards and an accompanying certification program are needed. 

• Research in a standard dental record system is needed .. A 

universal computerized data system is needed as are standard 

reference material. Bite mark research shOUld be performed. 
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• An intradisc;plinary communication link (newsletter, seminars, 

etc.) is needed to keep the profession abreast of the current 

state-of-the-art, and of education and research activities in 

forensic odontology. 

• A liaison program should be instituted with law enforcement 

agencies and societies on a local state and national basis~ 

• An annual list of qualified forensic odontologists should 

be widely distributed to law enforcement agencies, trial 

lawyers and judicial bodies. 

• Familiarization and orientation courses are needed for those 

elements of the justice system that relate to or use the 

forensic odontologist's services. 



----~c~,-----------------------------------------------------------~ 

SURVEY RESULTS 

1. QUESTION: 
DO yOU HAVE A PROFESSIONAL SPECIALTY? 

DYes 0 No 

Response: 

• 48 Yes 

Response: 

39 No 

8 Did not respond to question 

DO YOU HAVE A PROFESSIONAL SPECIALTY? 
.:.:.:.:.:.:. :Ej. :Y.es·:·:· :El·6ro·:·:·:·:·: t:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
....... i{"y~s;','pje~~ ~pe~ify': .......••..•..•. 

I The number of responses to the more common specialties cited 

were: 

13 Oral pathology 

13 General dentistry 

5 Oral surgery 

Response Analysis: 

2 Endodonti cs 

2 Orthodonti cs 

2 Oral diagnosis & radiology 

• None of the cited specialties are forensic odontology, per se. 

Fi ndi ngs: 

I There appears to be no recognized professional specialty 

entitled forensic odontology. 
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2. QUESTION: I PLEASE PROVIDE INFORMATfON REGARDING PAST WORK IN FORENSIC ODONTOLOGY: 

Position or Case Description Year 

Response: 

Numbe r of. Res pons@.§_ ....... -..".._--=P-=o:,::s..:..i ..:.tl.:....:· o:..:.n.:.....:.o:.....r~..:C;..:a:..::s.::.e....;D::.:e:.::s:..:::c:.....r~i Pt:..:tt:..:i.;:;o,;.:..n 

71 

17 

8 

5 

36 

Individual Human Identification 

Mass Disasters, Victim Identification 

Lecturer, etc 

Bite Marks 

No past work indicated 

Response Analysis! 

• Subsequent analysis of responses indicated that those who 

cited no past work, nevertheless, consider themselves to 

be qualified forensic odontologists by virtue ofspecia11zed 

education or training. 

• Although no respondents listed forensic odontology as a 

specialty there is significant activity in this field in 

terms of individual casework. 

3, QUESTION: '---D-ID-Y-O-U-R -F-O-RM-A-L"--EO-u-c-A-r-Io-N-IN-C-L-U-D-E -A-N--Y--' 

COURSES IN FORENSIC SCIENCES? (Include Post
Graduate short courses: and seminars) 

DYes 0 No If "yes", please indicate: 

Response: 

I 80% Yes 

20% No 

62 indicated h~ving attended forensic courses at the Armed 
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FOY'ces lnst; tute of Pa tho logy. 

Thi:s! is approximately the same response as given to the 

sudey taken in 1972 by the American Academy of Oral Pathology. 

Findings: 

II The~'e;s a paucity of educational opportunities in the field 

of forensic odontology. 

4. QUESTION: 

Reseonse: 

• 

WOULD YOU PLEAS(: PROVIDE AN OVERALL EVAL· 
UATION OF YOUR FORENSIC EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING BEYOND DDS: 

Excellent Good Average Poor 

Formal Education 0 
On-job-training 0 
Continuing Education 0 
SeminarslWorkshops 0 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

Excellent Good Average 

Formal Education 25 14 10 
On-the-job Training 20 16 10 
Continuing Education 27 26 11 
Seminars/Workshops 24 22 8 

Poor 

20 
15 
12 
14 

Reseonse Analysis: 

., Further query i ndi cates that the respondents were equally 

divided in their opinion as to whether or not their educa

tional courses at AFlP, etc were "formal education", IIcont-

inu; ng educati on", or "sem; nars 11. 



5, QUESTION: 

Res~onse: 

• 

WHAT PERCENTAGE OF YOUR TIME IS DEVOTED 
TO FORENSIC ODONTOLOGY? 

--_% 

% time 
devoted % Response 

0- 9% 80% of respondents 

10-19% 08% of respondents 

20-29% 07% of respondents 

30-59% 03% of respondents 

60-99% 02% of respondents 

~ On the average, the respondents devoted 10% of their time 

to forensic odontology, 

6. QUESTION: r---:-L-::IS=T:-:A-:-:N::-:Y:-::O:-:F-:Y:-::O-:-:U:::R-::P::-:U~B L:-:-I-=-CA:-::T::7I-=-ON::-:-:S=-(:7:, N~FO:-:R::-:E::-N:::-S:-::I C~O::-::D:-::O-:-:N:::TO-::-L~O::-:G::-Y:7'") -=F-::-OR::-::TH~E::-:-:-YE::-A:'-::R::-::S----' 
1972·74 THAT YOU CONSIDER SIGNIFICANT. INCLUDE JOUANA,L, TITLE, VOLUME AND DATE. 

Response: 

I 21 reported having published articles, etc in the field 

of forensic odontology, 

Find<.:jgs: 

10 reported one publication 

5 reported two to four publications 

6 reported six or more publications 

• Forensic odontologists have published very little in the 

fi e 1 din the 1 as t few yea rs . Thi sis borne out by the AAOP 

survey taken in 1969 where only 11% of the Fellows and 6% 
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of the Members had published at least one article in forensic 

odontology. 

7. QUESTION: 1'-' ----------------~------'"""l 
LIST ANY OF YOUR MEMBERSHIPS IN PROFESSIONAL OI~GANl2ATIONSf LICENSES, 

Response: 

CERTIFIOATION, ETO., RELEVANT TO FORENSIO ODONTOLOGY, ____ _ 

Number of RespOnseL.--.r-______ MembershiEs 

51 

15 

12 

6 

3 

1 

American Society For Forensic Odontology 

Ameri can Academy Farens i c Sci enees 

American Academy of Oral Pathology 

American Dental Association 

Federation Dentaire Int. 

National Association of Medical Examiners 

• 32 respondents listed one professional organization 

19 reported two professional organizations 

14 reported three or more professional organizations 

8, QUEST! 00: ,----Ll-ST· YOUR TEAOHING POSITIONS OR FAOUL TY APPOINTMENTS WHIOH PERTAIN 

TO FORENSIO ODONTOLOGY. 

Response: 

I 37 reported having faculty teaching position related to 

forensic odontology. 

8 lectur'e only. 

18 respondents of the 37 hold one teaching position. 

13 hold two teaching positions. 

6 hold three or more teaching positions. 

------~------------------

J 



FonENSlC ODONTOLOGIST 
(General Illformati.m!l 

~.!iWUh No. Sex Prof. Society AQe Yrs. of EXberiehce 

r~ I F ASFO I Mf'SI MOP -20 \;?1-30 \31-40 I 4 HO 151-65 '\ 65+ 1-5 \ 6-10 In-20!:n -30 130+ 
I I I I I I' I I I I I I 

M.E. arid I 
I I I 1 I I I I I I I 0 Coronor Orf1 tc 36 36 I 0 24 11 I 6 0 0 11 13 I 9 I 3 11 12 7 +1 I I I I I 

J I I I I I 
I I I J ) f I t r I· I I I Law I J I I I I I I I I I 

3 I 0 En forccrnan t Hi 16 I 0 9 Z , 3 0 I 0 I 7 
I 

5 I 3 -' 1 6 I 5 I 2 I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I J I I I I I I 
University 2 2 I 0 o I o I 1 0 0 I 0 I 2 0 I 0 1 1 I 0 I 01 0 

I I I I I I I I 
I I 

I I I I I \ I I , I I I I I I 
Hospi tnU I I I I o I I I 
Clinic _+1 2 I 0 2 l 0 I 0 0 I 0 I 1 l 1 I 0 2 I 0 0 I o I 0 I I 

t I I I 1 
, 

I I I 
I n$uranc:e i I I I I I I , I I 

o I 1 Companies 2 2 ( 0 ? , 0 I 0 0 0 I 1 1 I 0 I 0 0 I 0 1 I , 
J _I I I I I 

I I 
t 

• 
[ 

I I I 

I 5 I I I I I 
I I I I 

Others 11 11 0 Z I 1 0 I 0 
J 4 I 2 I 4 1 5 I fi 0 1 I 1 I 

I I I I ( I I L .1 I I 
I I I 

,. 
I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I 
1 

I I I I I I 
'I' ~ 2 None or N/A 26 26 0 11 I o I 0 0 t 1 3 I 7 I 10 I 4 17 I 3 I 2 I 

I I 15 
, 

I \ 31 
I I 

I I : I 4 Total 95 95 0 51 I 12 0 1 , 26 I 27 I 9 47 26 I 12 6 



91 QUESTI ON: 

Response: 

• 

10 I QUESTI ON! 

Response: 

, 

Findings: 

VII-ll 

THE FOLLOWING INFORMAT!ON WILL HElPTO ESTABLISH GEOGRAPHiCAL 
AND STATISTICAL DATA: 
Year of birth ____ _ 
Home or office ZIP code ___ _ 
Number of years you have been involved In Forensic Odontology ____ _ 

See Table VII-l Responses to this question are shown in 

context with the agencies with whom forensi~ odontologists 

work. 

23 

16 

10 

10 

6 

6 

PLEASE PROVIDE THE NAME OF THE AGENCY OR 
AGENC(,'i:S FOR WHOM YOU DO ANY FORENSIC 
ODONTOLOGY. 

Medical examiner's offi ce 4 Hospital 

Coroner's office 3 Insurance companies 

Sheriff's office 2 Dental disaster squad 

Police department 1 Armed forces 

State pol ice 

University 

34 reported working with one agency 

20 reported working with two agencies 

15 reported working with three or more agencies 

20 did not respond to the question 

i There was surprisingly little interaction reported with 

disaster squads and with the armed farces. 

--



lit QUESTION: 

Reseonse: 

" 54 

25 

19 

28 

6 

22 

9 

VII-12 
::".:;. 

PLEASE INDICATE IF IN YOUR FORENSIC WORK 
YOU DEAL WITH THE FOLLOWING GROUPS: (Check 
all appropriate) 
o l.aw Enforcement 
o ProsEfcution 
o Defense 
o Courts 
o Corrections 

-. n Laboratory 
[] Health Agency 
o Hospital/Clinic 
o Besearch 
o EducationlTraining 
o ME/Coroner 
o Commercial 
o Press 
o I nsurance Companies 
o Other (Specify) 

Law Enforcement 23 Hospital/Clinic 

P}"'osecuti 011 15 Researcher 

Defense 34 Education/Training 

Courts 46 ME/Coroner 

Corrections 3 Commerci a 1 

Laboratory 8 Press 

Health Agency 18 Insurance Companies 

Response Analysis; 

I The distribution of responses ts somewhat different from 

that found for forensic anthropology wherein the responses 

were heavily skewed toward the b~~inning of the justice 

sys tern (1 alii enforcement and ME verses correcti ons) . Here, 

the distribution extends over the entire system -- primarily 

because forensic odontologists are also involved in 

insurance cases and in cases involving bite marks (see 
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12. QUEST I ON: 

Response: 

responses to Question 13,.which fOllows). 

IN WHAT CAPACITY DO YOU SERVE AS A FORENSIC 
ODONTOL.OGIST? (Chick all appropriata) 

o Gather case evidencE! 
o Analyze case evidence 
o Testify or present evidence 
o Give expert opinion 
o PerfQrm research in Forensic Odontol~y 

" 

39 Gather case evidence 51 Give expert opinion 

55 Analyse case evidence 15 Perform research 

36 Testify or present evidence 

Response Ana 1ysi,s: 

• It should be noted that the forensic odontologist is 

relatively more invo1ved in the entire process noted in 

the question than is the forensic anthropologist. 

13. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

APPROXIMATELY HOW MANY CASES HAVE YOU 
HANDLED REGARDING THE FOLLOWING: 

-_ Identification of hUman remains by teeth 
___ Identification of hum~nvs. animal teeth 
___ B'ite marks related to;' 

__ Homicide 
__ Rape 
___ Battered Child 

__ Other (Specify) ________ _ 

• The case distribution by subject, was as follows: 
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Number of Cases 

T~pe Cases . I 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-30 

Identify by teeth 30 6 6 5 
Human VS, animal 30 3 3 0 
Bite (homicide) 18 1 1 1 
Bite ?rape) . 14 1 1 1 
Bite battered child) 13 0 0 2 

14. QUESTION: WHAT PERCENTAGE OF YOUR CASES ARE CRIM. 
INAL CASES? 
-_% 

ResQonse: 

e % are Criminal Cases Number of ResQondents 

0-9% 22 

10-19% 10 

20-39% 5 

40-69% 11 

70-89% 4 

90-100% 7 

Fi ndi ngs: 

Over 30 

20 
0 
0 
0 
0 

ReQorting 

• The forensic odontologist is invo'lved in all aspects of the 

justice system (police, prosecution, courts, corrections). 



15. QUESTI ON: 

Reseonse: 

.. 

VII ... 15 

APPROXI MATEt. Y HOW MANY TI MES HAVE YOU 
TESTIFIED AS AN EXPERT WITNESS IN: 

__ 1969 
__ 1970 

L -, __ 1971 

Number Times 

__ 1972. 
__ .1973 
__ 1974 

Year 
Test; fi ed 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

Less than 5 25 23 28 29 33 30 

5 - 9 1 1 1 2 

10 - 14 0 0 0 0 0 

15 - 19 0 1 0 0 0 

Reseonse Analysis: 

• The figures for 1974 are incomplete in that the question

naire was distributed in the fall of 1974. 

Findings: 

, The trend in the number.,of those testifying appears to be 
I 

on an increase. 

• However, it a'lso appears that few cases result in court 

appearances. This is similar to the situation with the 

forensic anthropologist. 

1 

0 

,~. 
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16. QUESTION: 
THE p. ERCENTAGE O.F TIME YOU WORK F=Or~ THE ... 1 
DEFENSE IS: . % 

L'THEP~OSECUTION: ~ 

ResQonse: 

" Defense Prosecution 

0- 9% 

10-19% 

20-39% 

40-59% 

60-89% 

90-100% 

Findings: 

14 

4 

1 

2 

0 

2 

14 

o 

1 

3 

11 

• Thi s ev; dence of a "prosecuti on II ori en tat; on 1 s corroborated 

17, QUESTI ON : 

Response: 

by the results in Question 11, above. 

DO YOU FEEL THAT YOU CAN ADEQUATELY CON. 
VEY YOUR EVI DENCE TO THE COURT AND/OR JURY? 

DYes 0 No 

o 60 Yes 

10 No 

Response Analysis: 

• Even though very few forensic odontologists reported any 

court experience, they nonetheless feel that they would 

be adequately prepared to do so. 
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18. QUESTION: r--------~-~-_.:.;l.-......---"-'-,. 
ARE YOUR MEETINGS WITH COUNSEL ADEQUATE; . 
TO PREPARl:YOU FOR COURT PRESENTATION? 

DYes 0 No 
If "no", how might this be improved? 

Response: 

" 24 Yes 

7 No 

The seven that indicated No indicated a need for more time 

in pretrial conferences. 

Response Analysis: 

• The large number of those not responding further corroborated 

the fact that in most cases the forensic odontologist inter-

19. QUESTION: 

Response: 

faces with the "entryH agencies in the justice system, e.g., 

law enforcement agencies and medical examiner/coroner offices. 

WHAT IS THE BASIS FOR YOUR COMPENSATION 
RECEIVED AS A FORENSIC ODONTOLOGIST? 

o Fee for service 
o Contract 
o Volunteer 
o Other (Specify) __________ .~ __ _ 

, Those reporting one basis: 

24 Fee-far-service 

a Contract 

21 Volunteer 

5 Other (Salary-3, Part of Training-l, HOLlrly-l) 



------------------~----~---~------- ------------

Findings: 

VII-1B 

Those reporti ng more thqn one bas is: 

2 Fee and Contract 

12 Fee and Volunteer 

2 Volunteer and Other 

I There appears to be no recognized compensation system 

for forensic odontologists. 

20, QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

HAVE YOU PERSONALLY BEEN FORCED TO TURN 
DOWN A REOUEST FOR YOUR FORENSIC SERVICES? 

DYes DNo 

• 6 Yes 

75 No 

Reasons ci ted for IIYes II answers: 

Pressure of business 

Conflict of interest 

No fee 

Findings: 

t' ;'. 

,.; ~,' 

• It appears that most forensic odontologists handle any 

request that is made of them. 



21. QUEST! ON: 

Beseonse: 

VII-19 

ARE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS gN
GAGED IN FORENSIC ODONTOLOGY IN YOUR IM
MEDIATE GEOGRAPHIC AREA ADt:aUATE TO 
MEET CURRENT NEEDS? 

DYes· ONo 

I 46 Yes 

16 No 

e In addition, approximately 1/3 of the respondents felt they 

could not assess the adequacy of manning levels of forensic 

odontologists. 

The following are the "No" answers by Regions (see attached 

map VII-l). 

LEAA Regions 

Region r 

Region II 

Region III 

Region IV 

Region V 

Region VI 

Region IX 

-

1 

4 

2 

3 

2 

2 

Region X 1 
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22. QLESTION: 

Respo~: 

VU-20 

00 YOU FEEL THAT YOWi~o.--~ 
RENSIC ODONTOLOGIST ARE ADEQUATELY US(tD? 

o Yes aNa 
~-----------------------------------

• 23 Yes 

61 No 

Those who answered "No" noted the following reasons: 

Lack of general publicity. 

Lack of communications with various agencies of 

government. 

Findings: 

.. There is a general unawareness, on the part of "users", of 

the services that can be performed by the forensic odont

ologist. 

23. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

• 

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO IMPROVE THE UNDER· 
STANDING AND UTILIZATION OF FORENSIC 
ODONTOLOGISTS BY THESE GROUPS? 

30 Advert; se (Newsletters ,journal~S > interdiscip 1 ine 
participation in seminars/workshops). 

5 Education (Cross discipline training, seminars/workshop). 

35 Misc. (Directory of qualified odontologists, organization 
of units similar to Civil Defense, more agress
;veness on part of odontologists, recognition of 
odontologist through establishment of full time 
positions in the Law Enforcement community). 

., 

, ' 

; I 

, . 
" 

r', ,.~-;::':' 
;~ 

}, " 

L_ 
----- -------------------------------.-~-------~--
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llil~P-9J:l!§Llxt~ 1..>!s is,: 

• The general theme of the responses was to develop a pro~ 

fessional expertise and to advertise and sell the product 

of that professionalism to the community and to other 

agencies. 

2lf. QUEST! ON: "- , ---~ PLEASE INDICATE WHAT YOU BELIEVE SHOULD BE THE MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR 
EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE FOR INDIVIDUALS IN FORENSIC ODONTOLOGY: 

Re~J2qn .. ~: 

., Education Requirements (6 recommendations) 

4 Post graduate degree 

2 Post graduate degree in pathology 

• Common Course Requi rements (19 recommendati ons) 

AFIP courses in odontology 

Medicolegal training 

Ana tomy 

Pathology 

Physics 

• Gommon Experience Requirements (14 recommendations) 

Experience in Coroners', and Medical Examiners' office 

Clinical work 

Working association with law enforcement officals 

and attorneys 
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VU ... 22 

Findings: 
!I 

• It is surprising how little iihought has been given by the 

respondents to the matter of standards for forensic 

odont() 1091 sts . 

25. QUESTION: ON WHAT WAYS CAN THE QU"ALlTY Of: WORK DONS BY FORENSIC O~lSi:s~'~'~'l 
BE IMPROVED? ~ • __ ~~,~_,_ 

~ , . ,~>'O\-....~ 

Response: 

• 30 Continuing education 

26. QUEST! ON : 

Response: 

20 More information on the availability of forensic 

odontologist~ services. 

14 More meetings and association with the law enforcement 

community. 

IN WHAT AREAS OF FORENSIC ODONTOLOGY IS RESEARCH MOST NEEOeO? 

• Most commonly cited: 

18 Research in the field of "bite marks." 

6 Need for a standardized recording procedure and 

form for data to include computerization. 

5 Common reference material. 

L ____ ~, ~~~~~~ ______ ~_~_~ __ ~ __ ~_ c 

A 
,1 



27. QUESTION: 

,Response: 

VII.,~3 

ARB/HE FACILITIES AVAILABLE TO YOU ADE· 
QUATE FOR YOUR FORENSICWORK? 

DYes DNo 

• 49 Yes 

28. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

17 No 

WHAT ADDITIONAL FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE? 

• Most commonly cited: 

Findings: 

5 Complete new laboratory 

6 X-Ray equipment 

3 Photographic equipment 

1 Lecture slides for presentations to 

other agencies 

• There appears to be no established standard for basic 

eqUipment and facilities needed by forensic odontologists. 



CHAPTER VII! 

FORENSIC PSYCHIATRY 

DEFINITION 

The Forensic Psychiatrist is a medical doctor with special psychiatric training. 

He is concerned with specialized services to include: aid in the decision as 

to whether a defendant is competent to participate in the trial which will 

determine his guilt or innocence; determination of criminal responsibility; 

determination of mental disorders in sex offenders; sanity hearings; commitment 

proceedings, etc. He performs these functions through psychiatric consultations, 

examinations and study of offenders, expert testimony~ written reports, 

statements of opinions, prognosis.etc. ' 

SURVEY BACKGROUND 

The mater1al to follow is the product of a survey taken in 1974~1975. The 

questionnaire was mailed to the membership of the Psychiatry Section of the 

American Academy of Forensic Sciences, plus the membership of The American 

Society of Psychiatry and the Law. In addition, 500 courts from a stratified 

random sample were asked to give the questionnaire to their court appointed 

psychiatrist(s). 

" 
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Responses are as follows: 
,. 

Questionnaires 
Mailed Responses % Response 

800 219 27% 

The response from the court sample was negligible. Many responded by letter 
-. 

saying that they did not haVe a court appointed psychiatrist or that they 

used government facilities. In other cases, the clerk of court responded 

with a copy of his letter to the court apPointed psychiatrist, asking him 

to accomplish the questionnaire ~- which he did not do. 

Included in the survey were responses from 35 psychologists who were involved 

in the same aspects of treatment, testing, and exeert testimony as were the 

psychiatrists. Those questionnaires were removed to avoid biaSing the re

sults. 

No attempt was made to survey the psychiatric personnel working in the prison 

system although nine respondents indicated this as their principle area of 

work. 

Given all of the above factors and after analyzing the qualifications of the 

219 respondents, it is considered that this survey is representative of the 

profession. 
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FINDINGS 

, Relatively little effort is being directed toward research 

in forensic psychiatry. 

i Although highly involved in the practice of forensic 

psychiatry, considerabie time is spent by forensic psychia

trists in other functions. 

t There are few formal educational offerings in the United 

States in forensic psychiatry. 

• Relatively, the forensic psychiatrist rates his forensic 

education and training lower than do other forensic 

disciplines. 

• Available data indicates a paucity of published material 

on forensic psychiatry. 

e In comparison with other forensic science disciplines, 

relatively few forensic psychiatrists teach in their 

forensic discipline. 

• The percentage of females involved in forensic psychiatry 

is less than half that of the percentage of female 

psychi a tri s ts . (5% versus 11 %) 

• Less than 5% of the forensic psychiatrists cited a justice 

system agency as their primary place of employment. 

• The majority of forensi c psychi atri s ts employed by someonf~ 

else have a private practice. 

• 55% of the Cdses handled by the respondents were criminal 

cases. 

-------------------------------------~----
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~ The involvement of forensic psychiatrists in criminal cases 

has been relatively stable since 1970. 

t The involvement of forensic psychiatrists in "criminal cases 

is predominantly by court edict. 

t Forensic psychiatry is relatively more defense oriented than 

are other forensic disciplines. 

The forensic psychiatrist interacts) on a fairly equal 

basis> with all facets of the criminal justice system. 

The forens i c psychi a tri s tis mos t often called to tes ti fy in 

the following areas: competency; criminal responsibility; 

medically disordered sex offender; civil litigation; sanity/ 

i nsani ty. 

• The bulk of psychiatric evaluation work is paid for on an 

hourly or case basis. 

• Approxi.mately 1/3 of the income of the responding psychiatrists 

was derived from forensic work. 

• There is an urgent need for an 8ducational program for 

consumers of legal psychiatry. Lawyers should receive such 

material while in law school. One day special training 

courses should be held for judges, and continuing educational 

courses or seminars should be available to trial lawyers 

after graduation. 

• The implementation of certification as a stimulus to the 

development of the field requires further study. 

• More than any other forensic discipline, forensic 

psychiatrists felt that there were not enough members of 

their profession in their immediate geographic area. 
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• \i The psychiatrist in private. practi ce provi de$ the most 

significant amount of psychiatric service in the United 

States. 

• Slightly greater than 50% of the forensic psychiatrists 

i ndi cate that there is room for improvemerlt in the qual i ty 

of service provided by their profession. 

• Trial lawyers and judges desire to make greater use of 

behavioral science services. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

• A comprehensive study should be made of the need for a 

board certification program in forensic psychiatry, to 

include an implementation plan, if applicable. 

• A model curriculum in forensic psychiatry should be 

prepared for medical and law schools, together with a 

detailed plan for "selling" the concept to the schools. 

o A marketing study should be made ,of the need, content and 

form of continuing education for orientation material for 

consumers of forensic psychiatric services -- to include 

the requirement for periodic seminars on the state-of-the-art. 

o Formal liaison should be established with trial lawyer and 

judicial organizations to ensure continuous dialogue 

concerning needs and capabilities. 

, A nation-wide study of manpower needs/trends in forensic 

psychiatry should be accomplished. 

• A study should be made to develop a priority list of forensic 

psychiatry areas in need of research. Candidate areas include: 

mentally disordered sex offenders; dangerousness; competency 

to stand trial; sanity/insanity. 



1. QUESTION: 

ResEonse: 

• 
Percent 
Invo1 vement 

o - 9% 

10 - 19% 

20 - 29% 

30 - 39% 

40 - 59% 

60 - 69% 

70 - 79% 

80 - 89% 

90 - 100% 

* 140 do 

Finding: 

VIlI-6 

In referanc;e to yOUr ForensIc Catef only, what percentage of your 
tIme len an annual basl$) is $pent on the tollowing activities? 

% 

- Psychiatric Elxarnination and Opinion 
- Conclusion re mental status 

- Present case eVidence to Officials in Criminal Justice Pro/;:ess 
- Olve expert opinion 

------. Perform research related to Forensic Psychiatry 

Respondents Per Activity 

Psychiatric Conclustion Case 
Exam'j nati on re: Status Evidence 

54 109 123 

19 38 31 

18 20 18 

7 6 3 

30 7 7 

10 2 1 

20 0 

14 1 0 

11 0 0 

not perform any research. 

Expert 
Testimon~ 

98 

42 

28 

5 

5 

2 

1 

1 

1 

• The time distribution data I~eflect that relatiVely little 

effort is being directed towards research in forensic 

psychiatry. 

Research 

' 150* 

17 

8 

3 

2 

1 

0 

1 



2, QUEST I ON: 

Response: 

Ii 

What percent<!lle (if your time is devoted to Forensic 
Psychiatry? _% 

Number 
of 

Res ondents 

o - 9% 49 

10 - 19 35 

20 - 29 26 

30 - 39 13 

40 - 59 22 

60 - 69 5 

70 - 79 4 

80 - 89 9 

90 - 100% 26 

Response Analysis: 

e The response population does not reflect the much larger 

number of psychiatrists who do a: small amount of legal 

psychiatric work but who do not identify with the field 

and who do not belong to specialty organizations. 

Fi ndi ng: 

• The data would indicate that although highly involved in the 

field, considerable time is spent in other functions. 
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3. QUESTION: Old your education include any tormal courses in Forensic Sciences? DYes o No 

If·- "yes", ploDse elaborate: 

Course Description Year Given by 

I I 

Response: 

• 77 Yes 

110 No 

Less than 41% of Forensic Psychiatrists had-any formal courses 

in the Forensic Sciences. 

Common courses cited included: 

17 Forensic Psychiatry 

10 Psychiatry and the Law 

6 Forensic Medicine 

4 Forensic Pathology 

4 Three month rotation in forensic psychiatry during 

residency 

Most frequently cited institutions offering the above courses: 

University of Southern California 

University of California, Los Angeles 

Boston University 

University of Colorado 

Harvard Law School 

University of California, San Francisco Medical Center 

San Quentin 

Enoch Pratt-Baltimore 
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Response Anal ys ;~: 

• Although only 10 of the 219 respondents indicated taking 

formal courses in psychiatry and the law, it is anticipated 

that future surveys will show a marked increase in this area. 

Finding: 

• There are few educational offerings in the United States in 

forensic psychiatry, 



4; QUESTl ON: 

Res2onse: 

• 

VlII-10 

Would you presse provld\! an oVflrall evaluation of your Forllnsic 
education Bnd training 1,88 applicable!: 

Formal Education 
On·the-Job training 
Continuing Education 
Seminars and Workshops 

Excellent Good 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

A verage Poor 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

Evaluation 

T e Excellent Good Average 

Formal education 23 28 26 

On-the-job trainin~ 67 43 23 

Continuing education 33 46 24 

Seminars/workshops 23 44 33 

Poor 

41 

10 

17 

23 

Respons~ Analysis: 

• The results of the evaluation of formal education are 

questionable. In Question 3, above, only 77 respondents 

indicated that they had received any formal education in 

forensic sciences. Further investigation shows that many 

respondents who marked "average" 0i~ "poor" were actually 

criticizing their formal education for not including forensic 

science course material in the curriculum. 

It should be noted that despite the analysis above, 33% of 

those who previously indicated having had formal education in 

this field apparently rated that education as average or poor. 
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Finding: 

• Relatively, the forens'lc psychiatrist rates his forensic 

education and training lower than do other forensic disciplines. 

5. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

Please list any of yC)ur mllmbershlps in professional organizations, licenses, certifications, etc., 'hilt you con$ldllf 

to be significant to your work in Forensic Psychiatry. 

• Common memberships cited were: 

68 American Psychiatry Association 

65 American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law 

28 American Board of Psychiatry & Neurology 

26 State & Local Psychiatry Association 

22 State Licensure 

18 American Medical Association 

9 American College of Legal Medicine 

9 Ameri can Academy of Forens i c Sci ence 

Attention is invited to the basic question in that it did 

not ask for memberships, in general. Rather, it asked the 

respondents to cite memberships they considered to be sign

ificant to them in their work in forensic psychiatry. It 

is questionable that they did limit their response to forensic 

psychiatry. 
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6, QUESTION: Please JIst any of YQur publication$ (In Forensic Psychiatry) that you com/c.lar to be signif/ctll'it for the years 1972.74. 

Plea", Include title, Journal, volume, and data. (Attach Il .separate sheet jf nece$$ary) • 

.8§sEonse: 

• A total of forty-nine (49) respondents indicated that they 

had published in excess of 150 publications. Of these, 32 

publications applied specifically to forensic psychiatry .. 

• Most authors cited one publication. However, nine listed in 

excess of six each. 

Fi ndi n[: 

• Available data indicates a paucity of published material on 

forensic psychiatry. 



7. QUEST! ON : 

ResEonse: 

• 

Finding: 

VlII-13 

Please Indicate any of your teaching positions or faculty al,pointments which pertain to Forensic Paychletry. 

A listing of teaching responses follows: 

Medi ca 1 School/HosEital Facult~ 

22 Regular 

18 Clinical 

4 Adjunct/Lecturer 

6 Formal Training of Psychiatric 

4 Informal II II 

~- Inserv;ce Training 

Law School Fac~ 

6 Regular 

10 Adjunct/Lecturer 

II 

Residents 
II 

Other Forensic Science Related Teaching Positions 

3 Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice 

• In comparison with other forensic science disciplines, 

relatively few respondents teach in their forensic discipline. 

__________ ~ _________________________ ......iiII __ 

I' 



i' " , Sex 
Ii 

M F 31-40 

Col1./Unfv./Med. 
School 

31 31 0 10 

Hospital. 41 38 3 17 

Mental Health Service 28 26 2 8 

Private/Self. 81 78 3 5 

Other 31 29 2 8 

None or N/A 7 7 0 0 

Total 209 10 48 

TABLE VIII-l 
FORENSIC PSYCHIATRY 

Age 

41-50 51-65 65+ 1-5 

11 7 3 11 

9 10 5 12 

9 ,!i 4 8 

20 22 13 11 

10 6 7 B 

1 2 4 1 

60 55 36 51 

Yrs. Exp. 

, 6-10 11-20· 21-30 30+ 

10 9 2 1 

10 12 1 2 

6 8 5 0 

13 19 9 6 

6 9 2 1 

2 2 1 1 

47 t 59 20 11 

----- ---



8. f.lUESTION: 

Response: 

VIII-1S 

The following information will help to establish geographl~al .and 

statistical data: 

Year of birth ____ Sex: Male 0 Female 0 
Office or home ;zip code ____ _ 

Number of years you have been involved in Forensic Psychlatry_ 

8 See Table VlII-l, Forensic Psychiatr'y Profile which is oriented 

on the respondents Principle Place of Employment. 

Response Analysis~ 

• Five percent of the for~nsic psythiatrists were female. 

F"jnding: 

This is in contrast to the 11% female membership of The 

American Psychiatrist 'Association (2,510 of a total of 

21,360 in 1975). 

• The percentage of female forensic psychiatrists is less 

than half that of the percent of females in psychiatry. 



9. Ql1ESTION~ 

Res~onse: 

II 

VIII-16 

Which of the following describe your employment? (Check all 
appropriate) 

~ 0 Self EmploVed 

102 

151 

52 

47 

o Employed by a government agency 
o Federal 
o State 
o Regional 
o Calmly 
o Local 

o Emploved by a Coflqge/Unlverslty 
o Employed by a HOSJ)ltal/Medical Center/Clinic 

Self employed 

Government Agency 

(61) Federal government 

(53) State government 

( 2) Regional government 

(33) County government 

( 2) Loca 1 government 

College/University 

Hospital/Medical Center/C1 i ni c 

Reseonse Ana1.}::sis: 

o Forensic psychiatrists characteristically conduct a varied 
/C'L 

professional practice, both privately and with formal tt:~~)n-

izations. Thus, 219 psychiatrists indicated a total 'of 352 

occupational affiliations (including 102 in private practice). 
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Name of AgenCYlFlrm/PraCllc8,,_= _____ : ___ ...... :...,J·] 

Response: 

I The most common ci ted were: 

81 Private 

39 Universities/Medical colleges 

35 Mental Health Services 

32 Hospital/Medical centers 

9 Correctional Services (Prison, Probation, Parole) 

,6 Courts 
',I 

, Less th~n 5% of the forensic psychiatrists cited a justice 

system government agency as their primary place of employ-

11. QLESTICl'J: 

Response,;.: 

mente 

Which of the following describe your position? Check all 

appropriate) 

o Administrator 

o Supervisor 

o Re~earcher 
o Clinician 

o Instructor 

o Consultant 
o Other (Specify) ____________ ~ 

84 Administrator 

80 Supervisor 

33 Researcher 

145 Clinician 

73 Instructor 

105 Consultant, 

----------------------------'------



12. QLESTlON: 

Response: 

VIII-18 

If you are employed by an agency or firm, but you have an additional 

prfvate practice, art:! there restrictio~s placed on this practice? 

DYes 0 No 

H "yes", pJeaso Indicate the nature of these restrictions: 
o Time limit 

P Derived Income limit 

o Geographic restrictions (e,g, must be out of state or county) o Others, _______________ _ 

II 106 respondents indicated ,that they are employed by an 

agency or fi rm and ha ve an addi ti ona 1 pri vat,e practi ce. 

Finding 

Of these, 49 indicated tha~ there are restrictions placed on 

their priVate practice. 

And of these 49, the following is the distribution of the 

restricti ons: 

26 Time Limit 

17 Derived Income Limit 

6 Geographic Restriction 

.. The majority of forensic psychiatrists employed by someone 

else have a private practice. 
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!3. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

VIII-19 

If you are employed by an agency. but you have an addltlonBI 
private practlco. are you permitted to usa: 

o Official facilities 
o gquipment 
o Supplies 
o Time 

t Of the 106 respondents who acknowledged working for agencies 

and who have an additional priv~te practice, 50 indicated 

that they were permitted to use agency facilities, etc as 

indicated: 

34 Official Facilities 

24 Equipment 

21 Supplies 

30 Time 
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14. QUESTION: What percentage of your case,1 are criminal cases? _ % 

Reseonse: . 

• Percent Number of 
Criminal Cases Res ondents 

o - 9% 45 

10 - 19% 16 

20 - 29% 12 

30 - 39J~' 3 

40 - 59% 16 

60 - 69% 7 

70 - 79% 10 

80 - 89% 11 

90 - 100% 69 

Finding: 

• 55% of the cases handled by the respondents Were criminal 

cases. 



VI 1I-21 . . ' 
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16. QUEST! ON: What percentage of YPlJr crlmimll Cole, are coUrt appointed?,_% 

Res~onse! 

• Percent Court Number of 
A ointed Res ondents 

o - 9% 31 

10 - 19% 5 

20 - 291~ 8 

30 - 39% 3 

40 - 59% 20 

60 - 69% 2 

70 - 79% 11 

80 - 89% 10 

90 - 100% 91 

Finding: 

• The involvement of forensic psychiatrists in criminal cases 

is predominantly by court edict. 
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17, QlESTION: Whut percentage of thll tir'lle do you work for tho dQtensQ on CrIminal 

cases? 
-_% 

ResQonse: 
., Percent for Number of 

the Defense Res ondents 

o - 9% 66 

10 - 19% 14 

20 - 29% 12 

30 - 39% 8 

40 - 59% 33 

60 - 69% 3 

70 - 79% 7 

80 - 89% 9 

90 - 100% 24 

• The average percent of time spent on defense work was 24%. 

Finding: 

• Forensic Psychiatry ;s more defense oriented than any other 

forensic science discipline (coroner/medical examiner, 

criminalistics, forensic anthropology, forensic odontology, 

forenSic toxicology, questioned document examination). 

, ., 



---------~-- ----------~--

QUESTION: 

Response: 

VI II-24 

Which of tho following ageOl;le,/organlzatlon$ do you deal with In the 
course of your Foronsic work? (Check all appropriate) 

o Law Enforcement o Education/Training 
o Prosecution o Coroner/ME 
o Pefl10se o Laboratories 
o Courts o Research groups 
o Corrections 0 Commercial 
o Health Agencies 0 Press 
o Hospitals/Clinics 0 Other (Specify) 

-----------~~~--------~ 

• In dealing with ather agencies, the following frequencies 

were reported; 

133 Law r-:n f(;: ";Illen t 82 Education 

164 Prosecut j un 16 Coroner 

170 Defense 11 Laboratori es 

179 Courts 32 Research groups 

111 Co rrecti ons 3 Commercial 

82 Health agencies 34 Press 

101 Hospitals 

Response Analysis: 

• The spectrum of agency involvement i~ indicated with 1,118 

agency relationships listed for the 219 respondents - an 

average of more than 5 per respondent. 

Finding: 

• The forensic psychiatrist interacts, on a fairly equal basis, 

with all facets of the criminal justice system. 



19. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

VIII-25 

Are your meetings with cQunsel adequate to prepare you for CQurt 

presentation? 

DYes 

o No 
If "no", how might this be cortected? _____ -_ 

• 119 Yes 

20. QUEST! (l\j : 

Response: 

53 No 

Of those who answered "No" the most common suggestions for 

correctional action were: 

Attorney education 

wnger Pre-Trial Meeting 

Do you feelthat you can adequately convey your findings to the 

court and/or jury? 

DYes 

o No 
If "no", how might this be corrected? _______ _ 

• 87% felt that they could adequately convey findings to the 

court or jury. 

Of the 13% who answered "No", the most common complaint was 

concerned with the problems inherent in the advocacy system. 

-~--------------....... ------, .. ,'--



21, QUEST! (1.J : List (In order of frequency) the oreal on which you are called to te$tify. 

" 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Response: 

e Areas cited in order of frequency were: 

Finding: 

Competency 

Criminal responsibility 

Medically disordered sex offender 

Civil litigation 

Sanity/insanity 

Commitment 

Dangerousness 

Family Law 

Drug Abuse 

, The forensic psychiatrist is most often called to testify in 

the following areas: competency; criminal responsibility; 

medically disordered sex offender; civil litigation; sanity/ 

ins anity. 



22. QUEST! ON: 

ResEonse: 

.. 

• 

• 
Finding: 

., 

VIII-27 

Which of the following describe the fee basis on which you perform 

work in criminal cases? 

o On a fee for service basis 

o Hourly rate 

o Daily rate 

o Per case fee 

o Contingency fee basis 

o Contract 

o Volunteer 

o Other (Specify) 

126 on a fee for service basis 

(88) Hourly 

( 3) Daily 

(34) Per case 

(1) Contingency 

16 Contract 

3 Volunteer 

The bulk of psychiatric evaluation work is 

hourly or case basis. 

j 

paid for on an 
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23. QUESTION: What ~!1rcent of your Income Is d&rlved from Forensic 

P$ychlatry -% 

Response: 

• The average percent of income derived from forensic 

work was 35%. 

Finding: 

• Approximately 1/3 of the average respondent's income 

is derived from forensic work. 

24. QUESTI (X\j: ~t can be done to raise the level of understanding of your prof()ssion 

Response: 

• The most frequently cited examples were: 

Finding: 

Hold workshops/conferences, on site, with lawyers, judges, 

and forensic psychiatrists on common problems. 

Advertise the capabilities of forensic psychiatry through 

research journals, audio/video media, widely distributed 

ros ters, etc. 

Establish closer communications within the profession. 

Standardize selected aspects of the profession. 

It There is an urgent need for an educational program for consumers 

of legal psychiatry. Lawyers should receive such material while 

in law school. One dai special training courses should be held 

for judges) and continuing education should be available to 

tri a1 1 awyers. 



I 

------------------------~~---------------------------,-------

25 I QUEST! 00 : 

Response: 

vrH-29 

Do you feel there should be a special certtfication program In a 

sub-specialty of psychiimy designated "Forensic Psychiatry" or 
"Legal Psychiatry?" 

DYes 0 No 

, 106 Yes 

75 No 

Response Ana~: 

e The expression of a need for certification reflects an increasing 

Fi nding: 

awareness by those in the field, to the fact that formal rec

ognition of status is required to stimulate education in the 

field and to upgrade the level of professional work. This is 

corroborated by the responses to Question 26, which follows. 

t The implementation of certification uS a stimulus to the 

development of the field requires detailed study. 

~------- - -------- ---------------
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26. QUESTION: 

Response~ 

VIII-30 

~------------------------------------------~ 
. ~'iO you feel that psychiatrists should have special qualifications 

before they can be al!owed to testify in court proceedings? 
""., 

Criminal Court 

CiVil Court 

Yes', No 

o 
o 

o 
o 

If "yes" in criminal court, what do you feel the qlJalifications 

should be? (Check all appropriate). 

o Experience only 

o Three years of certified training (board eligibility) 

o Training, plus a specified number of years of general 

psychietric el;Cperience 

o ReqUire board certification by the American Board of Neurology 

and Psych iatry 

o Specific training or experience in "'egal psychiatry" o Other (Specify) ______________________ _ 

• Criminal Court 

139 Yes 

44 No 

Civil Court 

118 Yes 

58 No 

Of those who answei1 ed llYes li the following qualifications 

were cited: 

23 Experience only 

52 Board eligibility 

54 Training plus experience 

52 American Board of Neurology and 
Psychiatry certification 

99 Special training or experience in Illegal psychiatry" 



----------------------------------------------"~--------------------

2J I QUEST! ON : 

Response: 

• 

VII 1-31 

Are the total number of Forensic Psychiatrists in your immediate 
geographic area adequate to meet current needs? 

75 Yes 

79 No 

DYes 0 No 

, See Map VIII-l for distribution of "No" answers by LEAA Regions .. 

Response Analysis: 

" This finding is corroborated by survey data from over 1200 

trial lawyers and judges wherein the lawyers and judges cite 

"UnavailableH as their first reason for not using forensic 

psychiatrists more often. 

Finding: 

• More than any other forensic discipline, forensic psychiatrists 

felt that there were not enough members of their profession 

in their immediate geographic area. 



MAP ..Yl!l:l 
Distribution of "No," Answers By LEAA Regions -

Indicating Shortage of Forensic Psychiatrists 

NO 

o so 

\ 



28. QUESTION: 

Response: 

VIII-32 

Which of the foHowing provide a significant amount of lC9lli services 

in your geographical area? IChllck 1111 appropriatll} 

o Psychiatrists in private practice 

o Outpatient clinics 

o Non-governmental p~ychiatrrc units (general and private hospitals! 

o Government or VA Hospitals 

o State Hospitals 

o State Mental Health Clinics 

o Specialized State Legal Psychiatric Units 

o Legal Psychiatric I nsthutes 

o State 0 Other 

o Medical School Department of Psychiatry 

o Court Clinic or Court Psychiatrists 

o Court-run 

o Division of State Department of Mental Health o Other (Speclfy} ____________ _ 

• 147 Psychiatrists in private practice 
52 Outpatient clinics 
24 Hospitals (general and private) 
33 Hospitals (VA or government) 
91 Hospitals (state) 
50 State mental health clinics 
35 Specialized state units 
12 Legal psychiatric institutes 
53 Medical school psychiatry department 
72 Court clinic or psychiatrists 

Response Analysis: 

• As reflected in the data, a number of service delivery 

systems are currently operational. The current emphasis 

Finding: 

on private practitioners as the common provider of such 

services may be indicative of a lack of knowledge, on the 

part of the public, as to where services are available. It 

may also be symptomatic of a general distrust of structured 

systems. 

• The most significant source of psychiatric service is the 

psychiatrist in private practice. 



29, QUESTION: 

Response: 

VlII-33 

Who do you feel Ihoultl be the primary provider of legal psychiatric 

services? 

a Private PSYchiatrists 
o Regional Legal Psychiatric centers, under state control 
o Rflgional Legal Psychiatric clinics, under Medical School control 

o Regional Legal Psychiatric clinics, in conjunction with other 
psychiatric programs 

a Other (Specffyl ______ --'-______ _ 

• 78 Private psychiatrists 

23 Regional centers - state control 

16 Regional centers - medical schoo1 control 

50 Regional centers - with other psychiatric programs 

16 Other means 

The preference for psychiatrists in private practice is in 

agreement with the results of the current situation (Question 28). 



30. QUESTION: 

Response: 

• 24 

76 

32 

17 

39 

• _______ ~_ ... , ___ .~_--____ jlII,..., .... , ___ .a._ ... _1&' ...... , ._.liI_ ..... 1V_ ........ ...., .... __ ~JJIt7 J~ 

VII!-34 

Do you consider the qualitY of illQsl psvchlatrlc work dOM In your 
geographic area to bo! 

o Extellent o Mediocr(! 

o Good o Poor 

o Too variable to Glassify 

Excell ent 

Good 

Mediocre 

Poor 

Too variable to cl ass ify 

Response Analysis: 

.. 

.Finding: 

The grouping of opinions at the 11 good II level reflects the 

awareness of professionals in the field to the fact that 

things are not as they should be . 

Slightly greater than 50% of the forensic psychiatrists 

indicate that there is room for improvement in the quality 

of service provided by their profession. 

, , 

. , 
". ". J 



----------__________________ w._~_~~ ____________________________________________ _ 

311 QLESTIQ'l: 

Resp-onse: 

VIU-35 

What do you feel ara the steps to be taken in order to raise the 

qualitY of psychiatric work? 

• The most common steps cited were: 

Finding: 

~quire more formal training in Forensic Psychiatry. 

Require continuing education. 

Joint training/seminars with lawyers, judges, police, etc. 

3:anda rds/certi fi cati on. 

Eliminate the adversary process. 

Establish local societies in the profession. 

• There is a requirement for more educational opportunities in 

forensic psychiatry -- both 'in formal training and in 

continuing education. 

32. QtESTION : What could be done to make legal psychiatric work more attractive 

to a psychiatrist? 

o Better training in residency 

o Improved remuneration 

o Restriction of participation to court appointed psychiatrists 

o Changes in judicial procedures to reduce time spent in court 
o Other (Specify) ____________ _ 

Response: 

• 134 Better training in residency 

85 Improved remuneration 

31 Restriction of participation to court appointed 

psychi atri s ts 

89 Changes in judicial process to reduce time spent in court.; 

-------~------~~~-~~--~---------------------------------' 



----------~------ '---~.J "'1 

33, QUESTION: 

Response: 

VII 1 ... 36 

Do you think the servlc\ls of the Foronsic Psychiatrist are 
adequately used? 

o YEIS 

o No 
If "no", how might this be Improved?", _____ _ 

~--------------,--------------------~ 

• 56 Yes 

109 No 

Response Analysis: 

• This response is strangely supported by a survey of 691 

trial lawyers and 639 judges 1, wherein the respondents 

indicated that they used behavioral science data in 18% 

of their cases, However, 77% indicated that more use of 

reports from psychiatrists and psychologists and greater 

availability of their services would be helpful. They then 

went on to say that the main reasons why they didn1t make 

more use of behavioral science service was because it 

was unavailable or too costly. 

J 

1 

.' '" 

.'. 

Finding: 
. . -" :- -~ 

• Trial lawyers and judges desire to make greater use of 

behavioral science services. 

1 The survey was conducted as a part of this assessment of forensic science 
personnel and is included in a separate report, liThe Forensic Sciences in 
American Criminal Justice -- a Legal Study Concerning The Forensic Sciences 
Personne'" by Oliver Schroeder, Jr. 

:- : .. ,,: ...... 
. ~-------------------.-------------.~~-.;: .:~ .. ', 
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341 QUESTION: 

Response: 

VIII-37 

In what ways should the role of the legal psychiatrist be expanded 

in t:riminal coses? 

o Responsibility Evaluations 

o Competency to stand trial 

o Behavioral and psychological evaluation on a broader scale o Other (Specify) __________ _ 

• 49 Responsibility Evaluations 

54 Competency to stand trial 

103 Behavioral and psychological evaluations on a broader 

scale 

35. QUEST! ON: In what areas of Forensic Psychiatry is research most needed? 

.Response: 

e Common areas cited were: 

~ediction of dangerousness 

Treatment of offenders 

Corrections 

Recidivism 

Definition of responsibility 

Sani ty /insani ty 



CHAPTER IX 

FORENSIC TOXICOLOGY 

DEFINITION 

A Forensic Toxicologist is a trained scientist who .applies his acquired 

knowledge and skills to the chemical analysis of biological specimens so 

as to ascertain whether or not exogenous chemical substances are present. 

He interprets these findings in terms of the hazard they represent to 

the person involved. Usually he is concerned with post mortem specimens 

but in some instances analyses of samples from living individuals fall 

within his purview. He interacts with other members of the forensic 

science team and presents his expert testimony, written reports and 

interpretations to his associates and to the courts. 

SURVEY - BACKGROUND 

The material to follow is the product of a survey taken in 1974-1975. The 

questionnaire was mailed to 198 members of the Toxicology Section of The 

Amet"ican Academy of Forensic Sciences; to 40 individuals on a list provided 

by Finnigan Corporation, and to approximately 200 names culled from a 

toxicology survey conducted in 1970 by the National Library of Medicine. 

The last list was grossly out of date (137 returns marked "No Forwarding 

;:::sowe;wwus • 

.~--------.---------
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Address H ) -- thus reducing that total to 63 potential respondents. 

A separate survey of IItoxicology agencies" was attempted in an effort 

to acquire management data applying to forensic tox"jcologists. Regrettably 

this portion of the forensic science personnel assessment had to be 

abandoned. Too few independent toxicology laboratories were located, 

and fewer st'i 11 responded. 

The paucity ;n the responses to the Toxicology Laboratory questionnaire 
I,. 

substantiates the thesis that few Forensic Toxicology Laboratories are 

independent entities -- in the sense that Coroner/Medical Examiner Offices 

and Crime Laboratories are distinct management units. By far and large 

Forensic Toxicology Laboratories exist as sub-units of governmental 

agencies - usually in Health Departments, Medical Examiner's or Coroner's 

offices. A small number of separate units are found in State Police or 

Crime Laboratories. Generally the head of the toxicology department has 

little input in overall administrative matters but usually has a 

responsibility to recommend on personnel, equipment and on some policy 

decisions as they relate to the laboratory's function. Seldom are they 

involved in planning, designing, submitting or defending budgets. The 

daily service load is the primary area thet is within the chief toxicolo

gist's purview. As time permits, some tOXicologists may devote some of 

their time to research, method development or teaching. 

Responses to individual questionnaires are as follows: 

Ques ti onnai res 
Mailed Responses % of Response 

301 123 41% 



IX-3 

fINDINGS 

• Although the respondents' most common job title included the word 

Htoxicologist ll
, only 7% included the word ufol"ensic ll

; yet 62% 

of the total respondent's work time was spent in forehsic 

toxicology. 

• The majority of the respondents were forensic or clinical tox~ 

icologists by education, training, or experience. Few had 

forma 1 academi c educa ti on in toxi co logy; the preponderant 

group entered the field by on-the-job-training or through self 

edUcation. 

I Forensic toxicology has an identification problem in terms of 

the title of the place of employment, job title, and the amount 

of time spent on forensic toxicology matters. 

• Most forensic toxicologists spend their limited research time on 

case related material investigations -. as opposed to the devel

opment and application of new methods. 

• The majority of the criminal cases examined by forensic toxicolo

gists and on which they give expert testimony in court involv,e 

ethanol and drugs. 

• Although one third of the forensic toxicologists perform private 

casework, such work only absorbs 3% of their time and accoun~s for 

approximately 3% of their annual income. 

~' ~----------'----.--------- ---



-~.~-.-------~-------------~-~-----------------~ 
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• Compensation for private case work is normally on a fee·for

service basis. 

• The forensic toxicologist usually presents his objective findings 

to the court as a prosecution witness, on criminal cases. 

, Slightly over half of the forensic toxicol~gists render an , 

opinion concerning physiological and psychc>logical effects of 

their analytical findings. 

, Few of the 123 responding forensic toxicolo~ists have any degree 

in toxicology, and fewer still have a degree in forensic toxi-

cology. 

• There are very few formal academic fo!;'ensic toxicology courses 

leading to a Ph.D. available to student~. The number of programs 

offering an MS degree is growing, but still very small. 

t Of the several forms of education and training, forensic toxi

cologists rated their on-the-job training the highest. 

• Because of a lack of standardized sets of job titles and des

criptions, it is impossible to comp,are rates. 

o The average forensic toxicologist is: a 39 year old male who 

has a post graduate degree, who works for a state or county 

agency, and has 10 years of experience. 

• 41% of the respondents have less than five years of forensic 

toxicology experience. 



IX-5 

" The greatest employment opportunities in forensic toxicology 

have been in state systems. 

• Whereas 1 aboratory operations and faci 1; ties are cons; dered to 

be adequate, forensic tox;co1ogists are relatively less satis~ 

fied with the administrative procedures and personnel policies 

in their organization. 

• There are few acceptable library facilities avai1able in forensic 

toxicology laboratories. 

, The average consumer of forensic toxicology services does not 

understand the capabilities and limitations of the laboratory. 

• There is no system of toxicology reference laboratories in the 

United States -- where methods can be tested, training accomplished, 

and difficult cases analyzed . 

.. Forensic toxicologists believe that quality control programs 

and proficiency testing are desirable and should be implemented. 

• Certification of forensic toxicologists is also needed. 

_ ~~ ____ ~_'d'~_~ ___ . _________ . ______ ..... 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

I A detailed study should be made. of the need for professional identi

fication, to include: the requirement fot' common job titles and 

descriptions; the need for personnel management data pertaining to 

the total forensic toxicology population, identified places of employment., 

job opportunities, and salary information. The report should cover the 

means by which such data would be incorporated in Department of Labor 

Statistical Reports~ 

• Companion to the above study, a second study should concentrate on the 

need for managerial statistics on budgets, personnel, operations and 

capital investment for inclusion in Department of Justice published reports. 

11 

• Formalized management and personnel reporting systems should include 

standardized definitions of terms and, where possible, uniform reporting 

periods. 

• A recognized academic educational and vocational training program should 

be designed and implemented as a matter of priority. Included would be 
'-- . 

consideration of the need for degreed programs as well as for internships 

or resictencies (in accredited facilities). A companion continuing 

education program should provide the mechaniim for accredited course offer-

ings at universities or in conjunction with local, regional, and some 

national seminars, workships, and professional meetings. A fellowship 

program should be developed, to include sabbatical leaves. 

• As has been accomplished for criminalistic laboratories, a detailed study 

of the future needs for forensic toxicology services should be accomplished 
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to include the development of services standards . 

• Every effort should be made to develop an annual priority list of 

research needs in the forensic toxicology profession. Companion to 

this, a plan should be made for the creation of a central clearing 

house of information on research in progress. 

• A formalized quality control and proficiency program should be 

implemented for forensic toxicologists and for their laboratories. 

• A certification and recertification program in forensic toxicology 

should proceed without delay~ 

• A system of intra-professional and inter-professional communications 

should be established as a means to expand knowledge of the state-of-the

art and to promulgate personnel matters of importance. 

II A national system of regional toxicology laboratories is needed -- to 

serve as reference laboratories for the development and evaluation of 

methods, to train person~€l, and to assist in the analyses of difficult 

samplef.i submitted to it by other laboratories. 



TABU:: IX~ 1 

SAt4PL£ OF' COBPOSITE JOB DESCRtPTlOflS ~ TOXICOLOGY LABORA.TORIES 

JITLg: Toxicologist 1 

EDUCATI0IJ,: B.S. in physica1 science 

EXPERIENCE; From entry level to two years experience in toxicology laboratory. 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Respons1bll fties inc1 ude: 

1. Perform routine laboratory examinations, tests. and analyses.. to detem,ine extant of 
toxicity on human or animal organs, edibles, inorganic matt~t·. or other materials 
involved in criminal cases suspected of creating illness ori death. 

2. Prepare evidence for court presentation. 

~: Toxicologist 11 

EDUCATION: a.s. in Physical Science 

EXPERIENCE: 2~4 years experience in toxicology laboratory 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Responsibilities include: 
1. Performance of difficult technical work in laboratory. 
2. Aid in planning activities of lab. 
3. Supervision of lower level. toxicologists. 
4. Preparation or supervision of others in their development of evidence for COU\;t. 

1l1hS: Toxicologist III 

EDUCATION: M.S. in Toxicology or related physical sciences. 

EXPERIENCE: Six years experience in a toxicology laboratory. 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Responsibilities include: 
1. Performing a wide variety of highly specialized toxicological analyses relatively 

independent of supervision. 
2. Serving as an expert witness in court on the full scope of toxicological examinations and 

analYses,to include methods of isolation, identificatioll,quantitation and interpretation 
of findings. 

TITLE: Chief Toxicologist 

EDUCATION: Ph.D. in toxicology, analytic chemistry or closely related field. 

EXPERIENCE: Extensive experience in supervision of toxicology lab, thorough knowledge of toxicological principles, 
practices, and techniques. 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Administer a program of analytical forensic toxicology; plan, organize and evaluate the various 
functions of the toxicological program such as servicing law enforcement agents from all levels 
of gov't., internal and externaljepartmenta1 r.equests, coroners, physicians and the general 
public. 

TITLE: Director of Toxicology Laboratory 

EDUCATION: Ph.D. in toxicology or closely related physical sciences. 

EXf€RIENCE: Extensive experience--technical competence in clinical toxicology, administrative ability. 

JOB DESCRIPTION: Duties include: 

1. Responsibility for all technical and administrative phases of the toxicology program; 
assisting. and directing the performance of highly technical analysis. 

2. Development and establishment of toxicological laboratory procedures and determina.tion of 
techniques. 
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1. QUESTION: What Is your official Toxicology job title? 

, ~' 

Response: 

• The 123 forensic toxicologists cited the following as th( 

most common job titles: 

33 - Toxicologist 

29 - Chief Toxicoloat~t 
'.~ , 

8 - Toxicologist, L(2); 11.(3); III.(2}; IV.(l} 

8 Chemist 

.5 Chemist 1.(1); II.{2}; III.(2) 

5 - Criminalist 

5 - C~ief Forensic Toxicologist 

4 - State Toxicologist 

3 - Forensic Drug Chemists 

3 - Professors of Toxicology 

3 - Senior Biochemist 

Response Analysis: 

I At Table IX- 1 is a sample of composite job descriptions gleaned 

from a study of several sets of titles currently in use at 

toxicology laboratories: 



rinding: 

• The most common titles cited were Toxicologist or Chief Toxicologist. 

, Very few titles indicated the presence of a career/promotion system 

within the profession, i.e., Toxicologist I, II, III, etc. 

, 20% of the titles are non-specific in terms of toxicology and only 

7% indicate the "forensic" nature of the work--yet 62% of the total 

respondent time was spent on forensic toxicology. 
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2. QUESTION: What is your specialty In the field of TOldc;ology? 

Response: 

~ The most common specialties cited were: 

Finding: 

Forensic Toxicology 

Analytical Forensic and Clinical Toxicology 

Forensic Drug Analysis 

• The respondents were Forensic or Clinical Toxicologists. 



3. QUESTION; 

~esponse= 

lX-12 

Plellse rndietetlt what percent of your normal working time is 
spent on eoch of the following: 

__ % For a Toxicology Laboratory 
__ % For a Criminallstics Laboratory 
__ % In Private Toxicology Worlt 
__ % In Non ForllnsJc Toxlcolofl'l' Work 

% Other (Specify) 

• Correlations with the place of employment produced the following: 

Number Em 10 ed 

28 

22 

20 

14 

9 

8 

8 

14 

Coroner/Medical Examiner 

Crime Laboratory 

Public Health Department 

Private Laboratory 

Toxicology Laboratory 

Hospitals 

Universities 

Others (Military, Private Practice, 

etc. ) 

• Respondents who work for Coroner/Medical Examiner Offices 

devoted over 95% of their time to toxicology cases--of which 
,', 

82% of the time was spent on forensic toxicology \'/ork . 

• Those ill Public Health Departments spent an average of 79% of 

their time in the toxicology laboratory; working on forensic 

cases approximately 63% of the time. 
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• Those employed by Crime Laboratories were considerably less 

explicit in their answers, but it is clear that their percent 

involvement in forensic toxicology was less than those in 

Public Health Service work. 

Finding: 

., Forensic toxicology has an identilty problem in 

terms of the titl~ of the place of employment, job title, and 

the amount of time spent on forensic toxicology 'matters. 



4. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IX-14 

Approximately what percent of your time is spent on the 
following Toxicology related activities? 

____ % Administration 
___ % Supl;!t"vlslon 
___ % Bench Work 

___ % Report Writing 
__ % Official Travel 

_ % Court Appear~~ices 
___ % Presenting Findings to other agencies (Pol/ce, 

Prosecution, etc,) 
___ % Rei;earch 

___ % Scientific Training 

% Consu/tlng 

• The greatest amount of time was spent on bench work. 

, Following are the mean % of times devoted to each 

indicated activity. 

MEAN % OF TIME 

12% 

15% 

34% 

9% 

3% 

6% 

2% 

9% 

7% 

3% 

ACTIVITY 

Admi ni s tra ti on 

Supervision 

Bench work 

Report preparation 

Travel 

Court Appearances 

Presenting findings to other agencies 

Research 

Tl'aining 

Consult; n9 
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Response Analysis: 

• Although 9% of the t;me~ on an average, was spent on research, 

subsequent investigation revealed that much of the forensic 

toxicology research was case oriented .. Very little time was 

spent in the development and application of methods that might 

improve the efficiency and reliability of laboratory results. 

-------------------------------

., 
J 



Table ll.:1. 

Average Number of Cases Examined/Given Expert Testimony 

I 
\'.r.! 

CATEGORY 
E)(AMTNr:n FXPIRT Tl='l\TTMm v 

'71 '72 '73 '71 172 '73 

MEDICAL-LEGAL 1071 ' 912 825 36 30 25 

-
I 

CLINICAL 866 950 1128 5.8 6.3 5.6 

DRUG SCREENING 5760 5250 7050 276 274 187 
-

PRE-EMPLOYMENT 
SCREENING 1970 1485 1186 6 10 10 

i 
" 

OTHERS (BLOOD/ALCOHOL. 
ETC. ) 696 830 1039 101 65 17 

, 
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5. QUESTION:/ Approximately how many caui~ in the following eattlgorius halle you IIxomlned/glvon IIx~rt testimony? 

~ 

Exomtred EXp!lft TO$timonY 
Cattlgory 

1971 1972 1973 1974 (Est.) 1971 1972 1973 

Medical· Ltlgal (Coronor, ME or 
P"lice referred) 

CHllieal 

Drug Scret!nil'l!l 

Pre-Employment Screening 

Other (Specify) 

Response: 

• See Table IX-2, for a listing of the average caseloads. 

Finding: 

, As in the case of criminalists and criminalistics labofa-

tories, the submissions for this question reveal the lack 

of a standard definition for IIcaseload ll reporting. IICases ll 

are reported as lIe){aminations" and vice versa. As examples 

(based on Table IX-2): 

In 1971, an average 56% of the cases examined by the 

forensic toxicologist were drug screening cases. 

In 1973, 63% of the cases were drug screening. 

The total forensic toxicology examinati()n caseload 

increased by 9% from 1971 to 1973, while drug 

screening increased by 22%. 

• The majority of the criminal cases examined by forensic 

toxicologists, and which they gave expert testimony in court 

involved ethanal and drugs. 

.. / 

1974 (I;$t.) 
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'\ 
\\ 

r--------------------~'r, --------____ ~ 6\ QUEST! ON : ~. Do you handlo CIHeS in ilny QOOg(~phic Oroll (othor states, otc,) 
other than your prfmary plaCe of ~mployment7 

o Yj}$ 0 No 

b. If "yet" {~o)llmat8IV hQw m&I1'r per yeM? 

Response.: 

• 30% of the individuals handle cases from geographic areas 

outstde their primary place of employment. 
\~ 

• Of th&se who handle cases outside of their primary place 

of business the following is a distribution of the number 

of cases so handled: 

Nr. of Res ondents Cases Handled 

18 1 - 25 cases 

9 26 - 75 cases 

4 76 - 175 cases 

3 176 - 275 cases 

2 276 - 375 cases 

1 376 - 475 cases 





I 
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'l. QUESTION: 
~~~I _~ •.•• 

a. If YOLt bre employed by a laboratory are you authorized to 
accllpt caSO$ privately? 0 Yes 0 No 

b. If "yas", ore you permitted to usa officIal: 
o Facllitla. 
o Equipment 
o Supplies 
o Working time (Norma/) 

c. If "yes". are any of tho following restrictions placed on the 
practice? 

o Time Lil'?it 
o Derived Income Limit 
o Limited to Civil Cases 
o Cannot testify in court 
o Goographic Restrictions (such as "out of state," etc.l o Other (~Pllcify) ____________ _ 

d. Approximately what percent of your annual income i~ darived 
from Qutslde cases? % 

Respo~: 

• a. 42 toxicologists (34% of the total respondents) 

employed by a laboratory are able to accept private 

cases. 

It b. The 42 who accept pri vate cases are authol~i zed to 

use the following: 

Number of 
Res on dents 

Response Analysis: 

24 

22 

20 

21 

Offical Use 

Faci 1 i ties 

E''."jui prnent 

Supplies 

Working Time 

• Of the 42) more than half handle cases solely from within 

their geographical region. 

------,,~ ....... -------------------- "-------
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• c. Those who accept private cases are restricted in their 

practice as follows: 

I. 
2 Time Limit 

1 Der; ved Income 

4 Civil Cases only 

'I Cannot testify in court 

2 Geographic Restriction 

• d. % of Annual Income derived from outside cases: 

% of Total Income Nr. of Respondents* 

0 5 

Less than 1% 6 

1% 5 

2% 10 

5% 7 

10% 2 

20% 1 

90% 1 

* Not all . respondents answered every question . 

~------------------------~----.-----~~ 
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Response Analysis: 

• Assuming that the 3% "Consulting" rate cited in Question 3, 

above, refers to the lIPrivatell case work indicated in this 

Question -- then the salary derived from private work (2.8% 

of total annual income) represents a rate charged for private 

work that is approximately the same as the normal salary rate. 

Finding: 

• Although a third of the respondents perform private'<;ase work, 

such work only absorbs 3% of their time and constitutes an average 

of 2.8% of their total annual income . 

• Toxicologist fees for service l"ates are commensurate with 

salary rates. 

---------.--------

I 



8. QUESTION: 

Response: 

., 

i 

Finding: 

IX ... 22 

a. If yo~ perform private case work Is It dono on the basis of: 
iCheck all appropriate) 
o Fea-For.Sorvice 
o Contract 
o Salary 
o Froe 
o Other (Specify) __________ _ 

b. In your private case work from whom ora the cases ruferrad? 
o Law Enforcement 0 Coroners/Medical Examiners 
o Attorneys 0 Othar Laboratories 
o Colleagues 0 Others (Specify) 
o Insurance Companies 

a. Private case work is generally done on a fee~for~serv;ce 

basis. 

b. 

28 

1 

3 

6 

Referrals for pri vate 

15 

30 

14 

9 

14 

16 

Fee-forMserv;ce 

Contract 

Salary 

Free 

case work come from: 

Law enforcement 

Attorneys 

Colleagues 

Insurance companies 

Coroner/Med; cal Examiner 

Other labs 

o Compensation for consultation work is normally on a 

Fefr Far-Service basis. 

, '~ 

'~1f¥' 
'-If" • 

'j' .~;. • ~ 
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9. QUESTI ON: ApproxImately what percent of your cases are civil cases? __ % 

Response: 

• Only 15% of the cases handled are civil cases. 

10. QUESTION: 

Response: 

In what approximate percentage of the time do you work for the 
defonso? __ % 

• Only 15% of the cases are for the defense. 

Finding: 

• The toxicologist ;s most frequently called to court by the 

prosecution concerning criminal cases. 

---------------------------"---
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11. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IX-24· 

In presentation of expert testimony. do you: 

o a. Limit testimony to analytical findings 

o b. Render an opinion concerning psychological effocts of 
analytical findings 

'--------,,--.--------_--J 

In their presentations to the court, slightly over half limited 

their testimony to analytic findings while just under half also 

presented opinions concerning psychological effects of analytic 

findings. 

54 - Limit testimony to analytical findings. 

59 - Render opinion concerning physiological and 

psychological effects of analytical findings. 



12. QUESTION: 

Resoonse: 

• 

-------------------------
IX-25 

(,ist (In order of frequency) the topics on which you are called to 
tD$llfy. {Pfea$e limit to fourl. 

1. ___ ~ ___ , 
2. ___ ~ ___ , _____ , 
3, _______________ _ 
4' __________ ~ _____________ __ 

Frequency 

Topics Most Next 
F= "---'i'I "", 

Alcohol '47 9 
~-

DI"ugs 40 37 

Other 20 26 

Response Analysis: 

• The response to Question 5 is in conflict with this response 

as it pertains to alcohol. The results of this question are 

accepted as being relatively more accurate. 

Finding: 

.. The main topics on which forensic toxicologists tl,:stify are 
, 

drugs and blood/alcohol matter's. 
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13. QUESTION: Please incHcate any collage work completad. 

Institution name & location Years Degrae Major 

Response: 

• The highest degree attained was: 

40 - Bachelors Degree 

26 - Masters 

53 - Ph.D. 

• Of the above, 6 Masters and 12 Ph.Dls stated that their 

Finding: 

degree was in toxicology. 

The roster of educational opportunities in forensic 

toxicology is included in another volume of the project. 

• FI=w of the 123 responding forensic toxicologists have any 

degree in toxicology, and fewer still have a degree in 

forensic toxicology. 
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14. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IX-27 

n. 00 you teach or are you a student in Forensic Science 
related continuing education? 0 Yes 0 No 

b. If "ye5", In which of the following types of ectucatlon/tminlng 
havEl you participated since January 19727 
o On-the,job training 
o Semlna($ (by whom and what subjects?) ,........---

~ Colloges/manufl;lcturer$/profe~slonal socioties/other 
(lparatlng agenclell) 

o Workshops (by whom and what s~:i.'ljects?) ----

o Professional Meetings (Which?) ---------

o College Credit Courses (Title and College) ----

• a. 63% of the respondents either teach or are students in 

~-~.----

continuing education. 

b. Of those who responded "Yes" the following types of 

education/training were indicated: 

Number of 
Responses T e Continuin Education/Traininq 

52 On-the-job training 

61 Semi nars 

38 Workshops 

58 Professional meetings 

34 College credit course 
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15. QUESTION: Please indicate any $lgnif1cant Forensic science Oourses takon nt 
any time: 

.. ~ 

Course Description Year ~Iven by (tnstltutlol), ote.} 

Response: 

• The following significant forensic science courses were 
cited: 

23 - Forensic Toxicology 

9 - Criminalistics 

8 - Instrument Analysis 

7 - Drug Analysis 

5 - Forensic Chemistry 

3 - Legal Medicine 

12 - Others 

• Of the rp.spondents, 14 ci ted two sci ence courses and 5 ci ted 

three or more courses. 

• 65% indicated no significant forensic science courses. 

Finding: 

• There are very few formal academic forensic toxicology courses 

leading to a Ph.D. available to students. The number of 

programs offering an MS degree is growing, but still very 

small . 
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16. QUESTION: 

IX-29 

Pleas!) provide an overall 9'1eluation of your Forensic education 
and training (as applicabla) 

Outstanding Good Fair Poor 

Formal Education (Ol1greed 0 0 0 0 
Program) 

On-the-Job Training 0 0 0 0 
Continuing 6ducation {Short 0 0 0 0 

Courses 
Seminars and Workshops 0 0 0 0 
Profossional Meetings 0 0 0 0 

.Reslons~: 

• Outs t a.n (tL~.9. Good 

Formal education 21 35 
On-the-job training 46 56 
Continuing education 5 32 
Seminars/workshops 7 47 
Profess; ona 1 meetings 20 59 

Response Analysis: 

Fa; r 

17 
11 
25 
27 
19 

Poor 

9 
0 

11 
7 
9 

• In view of the small number of respondents who previously in

dicated any formal education in forensic toxicology, the ratings 

for "Formal Educationll are suspect. It appears that the respond

ents actually rated their general education as opposed to their 

forensic education. 

Finding: 

• Forensic toxicologists rate their education/training in the 

following highest to lowest order: 

On-the-job training 

Professional meetings 

Formal education 

Seminars/workshops 

Continuing education 
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17.. QUESTION: " 1 

,....-------------------------___ ._~~~~~,, __ _:ro .. ~~. __ ~~ • 

So that we may assemble data for counseling and recruitin!!, pleasll provide information rllilarding your Forensic SclDncll caroor oxpuriunclIln tho 
following spaca. (Start with your first job or consultation and show any Ci:hers you consider to havo bllon .$ignificant in your coreor,) 

Position Description or Title Years Salary Rango Flooson for Chong!) 
.------:---------...:.---------r----,-....--~-:..--_._---!r----~ ... '''~ .. ~~ 

1. 

r-----------------------~--~-------+_------------4-----------------____ ~ 2 • 
.LJ-_________________ ~ ___ -I.. ______ .---+----__ ~'WWI,~"'~ .. __ 'l:~~_ 

Response: 

TABLE ~ FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SALARIES -- BY JOB TITLES 
• ;)al ary Range 

(In Thousands) 

Title $10-14 1$15-19 $20-29 1$30-:39 $40+ 

Toxicology Lab. Dir. - - 6 2 1 

Chief Toxicologist 1 4 9 ~l -
Toxi col og1 s t -, 9 12 1 i -I 

Toxicologist I 2 - - - -
II 4 5 1 - -
III - 1 - - 1 -

Chi ef Chemis t - 1 2 - -
Chemist 5 5 - 1 -
Chemist I - - - - ... 

II 2 - - - -
III 1 1 - - ... 

Criminalist 4 3 1 - -
Other 1 1 2 - -

\ 
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• The mean salaries are as follows: 

Toxicology Lab Dir. $28,900 

Chief Toxicologist $24,100 

Toxicologist $19,700 

Toxicologist I $12,000 

II $15,800 

III $17,000 

Chief Chemist $22,300 

Chemist $14,500 (highest salary 
omitted) 

Chemist I 

II $12,000 

III $15,000 

Criminalist $15,500 

Response Analysis: 

I The above salary data ;s suspect because of the profuSion of job 

titles in the field of toxicology (see Question 1) together with 

the fact that salaries must b';~~ equated to the precise location of 

the title in each specific organizational hierarchy. 

• The following salary data (collected from laboratories) reflects 

the impact of "organization level" on the salary structure. 

-~----------------------------------------
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#1 #2 
State Toxicologist 
Asst. Toxicologist 
Clinical Chemist 

$20~OOO 
15~OOO 
10,000 

Chief Toxicologist $33,000 
Analytical Chemist 14 1 500 
Chemical Analyst II 11,400 
Chemical Analyst! 10,500 

I--"#:-:;::'~e-a-d-T-o-X-i C-O-l-09-i-s-t--~-;~$-24-,-5-00---t·+---;;#-::-~h-i-e-f -T~~~C'o 1 Q~'~~-~ -,,~'" '='~~-6~~-'·"·~~'·' ~ ,., I 
Supervisory Toxicologist? Chemist III 13 t BOO 
Toxicologist, Senior 16,300 
Toxicologist 14,600 

I---:=----------/-------H-----rr-:::------,.---.- "'11_"' ..... '"'"""'~·· ......... ' .. .......,~""'~ .... ,."",*~ ",,", #5 #6 
Toxicologist $14,000 Director 

Analys t 
Chemist 

1---'l7'::'----------I-------+-j-.~~-~--------~---~~,-... -\«',:. .... "'---""''''-#7 #8 
Director $30,000 Director 
Asst. Director 21 ~OOO Asst. Director' 
Tech. Head 12,700 Toxicologist 

Asst. Toxicologist 

$20;000 
12,500 
9,700 
8,100 

r-~#~9--~--------------~-----------++-·~#1~O~~-----------~--~-------

Toxicologist $27,800 Chemist $10,800 
Asst. Toxicologist 20,600 
Chemist 12,600 

r--~#~11,----------------+-----------++---~#r~12~-----------------r-~----------

Chemist V (Chief) $18,400 Chemist III 
Chemist IV 16,900 Chemist II 
Chemist III 15,600 Chemist I 
Chemist II 13,500 Chemist Asst. I 

Finding: 

$13,900 
10,400 

9,100 
6,300 

• Because of a lack of standardized job titles and job descriptions, 

it ;s impossibl~ to compare salary rates. 

;, 
.~'.,l .. .. ~" 

~ ~f~~;~" 
.(. , 

'1· ..:... J 

~.,,!,,,,j.1~~ .:' ~ 
f ... ~' 



18. QUESTION: 

Response: 

• a . 

~ . 

IX-33 

If your present position requires special qualifications, please' 

indicate, {Check all appropriate) 

a. Personal Qualifications b. Testing 

o Age o Proficiency 

o Sex Tvpe 

DRace o Dexterity 

o Height o Intelligence 

o Wllight o Psychological 

o Eyesight o Other 

o Citizenship 

o Background Investig, c. Yrs. of Experience (Circle one) 

o Place or Residence 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
o Other (Specify) 

e. Education 
o High School 

d. Professional D College (Bachelors) 

o Certification o Graduate School 

(ByWhornl o SpecialtY Courses 
o Other (Specify) ____ 

Personal Qualifications 

16 Age 

1 Sex 

0 Race 

1 Height 

0 Weight 

2 • Eyes; ght 

35 Citizenship 

50 Background 

2·5 Place of Residence 
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b. Testing 

24 Proficiency 

11 Dexterity 

22 Intelligence 

8 Psycho log; ca 1 

• c. The mean number of years of experience was 

II d. Certification By: 

10 State Certification 

5 Professional Societies 

, e. Education 

52 College Degree (Bachelors) 

50 Graduate School 

15 Specialty Courses 

Response Analysis: 

I Query of 15 laboratories that perform toxicology analyses 

was made as to HAge" requirements. Only one indic.ated that 

it used "Agel! as a minimum entry requirement and none used it 

thereafter (promotion). This is at considerable odds with the 

response from indivlduals wherein 16 reported that Uage ll was a 

special qualification. 

The results for IIYears (sic) of Experience ll ;s cons;derf~d to 

be invalid. Because of the variations in the individual 

positions in question, it was impossible to achieve comparable 

r ~.::>U (ts. 

""-"-----"--"---------

'~ t 

"> 

I .,-

, 

t " " 

,~ '~ 
..," " r, r-, 
~"'" . 



19. QUESTION: 

Response! 

Finding: 

IX ... 35 

The following informatiofl will help to establish geographic lind 
ItIItl,titlll information: 

a. Yetlr of birth: ___ _ 
t>. Sex _ Male _ Female 
c. Work.or homezlp: _____ - __ 

d. Total number of years in Foren$ic Toxlcology __ _ 

Map IX-lshows a geogr-aphic distribution of the 

respondents. 

See TabJe rX-3for a profi1e of. the forensic toxicologist. 

I The average forensic toxicologist: 

Thirty-nine years of age 

Male 

Ten years of forensic toxicology laboratory experience 

A college graduate with post graduate degrees 

Works for a state or county agency 

Most forensic toxicologists have less than five years of 

experience in the profession. 



EMPLOYMENT NO. SEX , 
I 
I 

, 
I 

State 57 51, 6 , 
, 
I 

County 38 32, 6 
I 
, 
, 

Municipal 11 10, 1 
, 
, 
I 

Private 6 4, 2 
, 
I , 

Federal 8 8, 0 , 
I , 

Others 3 3, 0 
I 

I 

I 

Total 123 107, 15 , 
I 

Oistribution of Tox{cology RespondlllltS 
by 

LEAA 
1i.EGIONS 

TABLE IX-3 

FORENSIC TOXICOLOGIST PROFILE* 

HIGHEST LEVEL OF 
EOUCATION ATTAltlED 

,Under, , I 
SJme ,Grad., Grad. , I 

AGE , 
, 

, 
I 

Co11. IDegreEj Work 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51·60, 

I I I I I I 
I I I I I J 

3 , 10 I 43 14 , 25 I 7 I 7 , 
, , , , I , 
, , , , I , 
, I I r I , 

1 , 13 , 24 9 I 14 , 7 , 4 , 
I , , , I I 

I I I I , , 
, \ , , , , 

o , 2 , 9 2 , 5 , 3 , 0 , 
, , I , , , 
, , , , I , 
I I , , I , 

I) , 1 , 5 0 , 2 , 2 , 1 I , , I , , I 

I I , I I I , , , , I I 

o , 1 I 7 , , 3 , 2 , 0 , 
I , I , I , 
I I I I , 
, , , , , , 

o I o , 3 0 I I) I 2 I 0 , 
I I , I , I 

I , I I , I I I I I 

4 , 27 I 91 26 I 49 I 23 , 12 , 
, I I I I I 

I I I I t I 

* Not all respondents answered all questions 

, 
I 

65+ 1-5, 
, 
I 

2 29 , 
J 

I 

I 

4 13 , , 
, 
, 

1 4 , 
, 
I , 

1 1 , , 
I , 

2 2 , , 
I , 

1 o I , 
I 

I 

11 49 I , 
, 

YRS. EXPERIENCE 
I I I 
I , , 

6-10, 11-20, 2T-30, 30+ , 
I , I , I 1 

11 I 7 1 4 , 2 , , , 
, I , 
I I , 

13, 7 , 3 , 2 , I , 
, I , 
, I , 

5 , 1 , 0 I 1 , f , 
I , , 
\ I f 

1 \ 2 , 1 , 1 
I , I 
I , , 
I I , 

4 , 0 , o , 2 , I I , I , I I 

1 I 0 \ 0 I 2 , I , 
I I 

, 
I , I 

35 J 17 , 8 , 10 , I , 
I , L_ 

. " ,. 

:',','1 . " ....... , . 

J 
-, j 

"1 ,', 

I 
,. J 

"I 
• 7~ 

1 
~ 

.~ 

~ 

. , 

.". ,.' 
.'V.~ . 

, . 
,,'.1 

~ j 
'I 
1 
I 
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20. 

IX ... 36 

,.....,....-----------------_. ,---
QUEST! ON: .- II. If the 'aboratory part of a branch or satellite system? 

Response: 

Finding: 

o Yes 0 No 

b. If "yes". which laboratory is the main laboratory and which 

are the satellltes7 ____ ~:___:__--_~ 
(Main) 

(Satellites) 

27 Yes 

90 No 

Of those who answered "Yes" 20 laboratories were part of a 

state satellite system. 

t The greatest expansion in forensic toxicology facilities in 

the past five years has been in the state systems. 
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21. QUESTION: 

IX-37 

Please rhdlcate the agencIes lind indivIduals with whom You have 
dealt In tho pest year In the courso of your Toxicology WQrk? 

o Police Departments 0 Coronqr'$ or Modlca\ Exomlner's 
o Sheriff's Offiaet; omCOG 

o Stnte Pollee .0 ForensIc Pathologists 
o Environmental Agencies 0 Forensic Psych1atrlsts 
o Department of Alit/culture Cl ForensIc Odontologists/ 
o FBI . Al'lthropolQglsts 
o Other Federnl Agencies 0 ToxicologIsts In privata ~lractlce 
o Other Toxicology Lab~ 0 Haalth Agoneios 
o Crlmina'listie Laboratories 0 Educationallnstltutr,$ 
o Disaster Squnds 0 RQsearch Organlzlltions 
o Prosecutor's Office 0 Forolsn AgenciEl~ 
o Defense 0 Other (SpecifVl ___ _ 
o Corrections 

ReSRonse: ~------------------------------__ ~ 

• During the past year the toxicologists dealt with other agencies 

as reported below. 

105 
88 
81 
31 
12 
17 
37 
77 
57 
1 

85 
70 
48 
96 
84 

8 
5 

38 
60 
54 
36 
6 

Police department 
Sheri.ff's offi ce 
State police 
Environmental agency 
Department of Agriculture 
FBI 
Other Federal agencies 
Other toxicology labs 
Criminalist labs 
Disaster squads 
Prosecutor's office 
Defense 
Prosecution 
Coroner or Medical Examiner 
Forensic pathologist 
Forensic psychiatrist 
Odontologist/anthropologist 
Toxicologist private practice 
Health agencies 
Educational institutions 
Research organizations 
Foreign agencies 

.' 

I 



22. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IX-33 

Plt~lI$e Indicotl) which of tho fOliQWing facilities and equipment 

ara IIVallllblo 1(0 you: 

o Visibrll o GC 

o UV Spectrometry 0 GC/MS 

o 1Ft o Fluorometllr 
o RlltTI'm o Atomic Absorption 

o Reference Library 
o NMR o Other _. __ _ 

o Mass Spac 
o TLC 

• The following equipment was reported available: 

113 Visible 

118 UV 

104 IR 

3 Raman 

30 NMR 

38 Mass Spec 

116 TLC 

116 GC 

44 GC/MS 

101 Fl uorometer 

89 Atomic absorption 

85 Reference 1 i brary 

47 Other 

(14 ) Immunoassays 

( 9) Emission Spectrography 

( 6) X~Ray Diffraction 

( 5) (Automated) Liquid Chromatography 

( 3) ~li croscope 

(22) Polarograpb 



23. QUESTION: 

Reseonse~ 

• 

IX-39 

-How would you rate the following in your Toxicology 
organization? 

Outstanding Good Fair Poor 
Supporting Personnel 0 0 0 Cl 
Physical Plant tJ 0 0 0 
Si:!e of Work Load 0 0 CJ 0 
Work Load 0 0 0 0 
Instrl,lments 0 0 0 0 
Othl)r Equipment 0 0 0 0 
Supervision 0 0 0 0 
Administrative ProCQdures 0 0 0 0 
Laboratory Procedures 0 0 0 0 
Library Facilities 0 0 0 0 
Budget Adequacy 0 0 0 0 
Personnel Policies 0 0 0 0 

General ratings of the 1 aboratories foll ow: 

Outstanding Good 

Supporting personnel 35 59 
Physical plant 24 51 
Size of work load 23 54 
Work load 21 54 
Instruments 40 75 
Other equipment 17 73 
Supervision 27 52 
Administrative procedures 13 46 
Laboratory procedures 34 74 
Library facilities 19 42 
Budget adequacy 9 39 
Personnel policies 15 49 

Ranked in the order of highest to lowest ratings: 

Good 

Instruments 
Laboratory Procedures 
Supporting Personnel 
Work Load (Type) 

Fair (High Range) 

Other Equipment 
Supervision 
Work Load (Size) 
Physical Plant 

Fair (Mid Range) 

Administrative Procedures 
Personnel Policies 
Library Facilities 
Budget Adequacy 

Folk PQ.Q.t 

17 11 
36 12 
23 15 
25 10 
10 0 
22 3 
22 8 
40 15 
13 2 
42 22 
43 30 
33 21 

-----1 
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R€!.§ponse Analysis: 

• Further query revealed that the majority of the low ratings 

for "Budget Adequacy" reflected a dissatisfaction with salary 

levels. 

• In a separate query of 12 laboratories concerning the improvements 

they would make if the means were available, the following answers 

were given: 

Findings: 

9 of 12 laboratories·desired more space 

6 of 12 would acquire a GC/MS 

3 of 12 would automate/computerize their operations 

and management 

3 of 12 would hire more professionals 

3 of 12 would increase salaries 

• Whereas laboratory operations and facilities are considered 

to be adequate, forens'ic toxicologists are relatively less 

satisfied with administrative procedures and personnel 

policies in their organizations. 

• Library facilities are deemed only fair in most forensic 

toxicology laboratories. 



24. QUESTION: 

Response: 

If you an~ not D full time cmployt'il of a 'roxlcology laboratOry 
or of a FQren~lc science related ogtlocy. how ore you paid for your 
Forenslc'roxh;ology laboratory services? 

tJ Fixed Salary 
o Fee.For-5OfVlcQ 
o HouriV Wago o Other (Specify) ___________ _ 

• Of the 31 part-time employees the following pay pl ans were 

cited: 

23 Fixed Sa1ary 

3 Fee-For-Service 

1 Hourly 

4 Other 

Consultants (No Fee) 



25. QUESTION: 

IX-42 

What can be done ta flli$e the level of understanding and 

aecap tllnea af T Qxiealogi$ts Py these groups? 

~.sRonse: 

• Common topics presented: 

Finding: 

- Seminars and workshops for consumers of forensic toxicology 

services 

- Audio/video material to cover the state-of-the-art -- to 

include the limitations of the laboratory 

Short information programs for senior personnel in "user" 

agenc; es 

- Wider general publicity on forensic toxicology. 

• In general ,the forensic toxicologist does not feel that the average 

consumer of his services understands the capabilities and 

limitations of forensic toxicology and of his laboratory, 

in particular. 



26. QUESTION! 

Respons~: 

rX-43 

II. Arll your mlletinlls with counsel adequate to prepare you for 
court presentations 

o Ye$ 0 No 

b. If "no". in what VI,fays can this be improved? 

• a. 73 ~ Yes 

23 - No 

.. b. Of those who answered "No" the following observations were 

made: 

Joint meetings should develop the basic practice that 
should apply in the courtroom. 

Meetings should be held earlier and last longer so that 
all issues can be discussed. 

District attorneys should have a larger staff of indivi
duals familiar with the forensic sciences. 



27; QUESTION: 

RespOnse: 

• 

28. QUESTION: 

Response: 

105 

a. Po you filfjl that you can adequately convoy your findings to 
the court? 

o Yos Q No 

b. If "no", how millht this bo correct\ld7 ___ _ 

Yes 

8 No 

a, Please Indicate briefly what you believe should be the minimum 
standards for education, training, and experfrmce for Indlvi. 
duals entering your Forensic specialty. 

Education 

95 BS in one of the Physical Sciences 

14 MS 

11 PhD 

• Specific Courses 

Of the 25 who indicated specific courses, only three cited 

specific forensic science courses. 



-------~----------,-.---~-------.....,.-""". ----.. -,---

29. QUESTION: 

Response: 

IX-45 

In your field what areas lmnnag!ll11!lnt, training. te<:hnlcal, otc.} 
are mast in need of (\)Search? 

---------------------------~ -------------------

, Common research areas included: 

Heavy metal methodology 

Automation 

Interpretation of data 

Drug Analysis 

Qual ity Control 

Extraction Procedures 

Resins 

Correlation of drug and alcohol levels to impairment 
of abil ity 

----------- ------ --~--- ---- --.-.----~.-~---------
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30. QUESTION: What, in your opinion, can be done to improve the quality of 
work performed by others in the field of Forensic Toxicology? 

Response: 

• 31 - Quality control programs along with proficiency 

testing programs 

12 - Certification with minimum standards of academic 

and professional qualifications 

11 - Need for reference 1 aboratori es 

11 More communication ...... ::,.. 

10 - Continuing on-the-job training and continuing education 

7 - Workshops/seminars 

7 - Exchange of procedures and ideas among labs 

30 - Others: 

Research in the chemical analysis of drugs. 

Accuracy in lab data interpretation. 

Courtroom procedure training. 

• Seminars to train the IIteachersll (se1ection.of topics, how to organize, 

how to present, training aids.) 

Findings: 

I Forensic toxicolo9'ists believe that quality control programs and 

proficiency testing, 'designed for their services, should be imple

mented. 

I Certification is needed 
, Greater educational opportunities are needed 
• Regular communications should be established for the exchange of 

ideas and for consumer benefit. 

• Reference laboratories are needed in the USA ~- at least on a 
regional basis. 



CHAPTER X 

QUESTIONED DOCUMENT/EXAMINER 

DEFINITION 

A questioned document examiner/document analyst is one concerned with 

the examination of all physical features of documents. He makes 

critical examinations, comparisons and analYSis of documents: to 

establ ish genuineness or to expose forgery or to reveal al terations, 

additions or deletions; to identify persons through documents or 

parts of d~cuments, by showing the authorship of hand\'Jriting or the 

source of typewriting; to aid in fixing liability or culpability for 

any k"j nd of fraud that makes use of documents ~ and generally to help 

protect the integrity of documents. Typically, the development and 

comparison of latent fingerprints is not normally accomplished. 
,;' 

However, some document examiners include this in select cases. QUestions 

about documents arise in business, finance, civil and criminal trials, 

or in any matter affected by the integrity of written communications 

and records. 

SURVEY BACKGROUND 

The material to follow is the product of a survey taken in 197'4-1975. 

The qUestionnaire was mailed to the membership of the Questioned 

Document Section of the American Acudemy of Forensic Sciences, the 
i 

American Society of Questioned Document Examiners, to a sampling of the 

membership of the Independent Association of QUestioned Document Examiners, 

plus independent examiners who expressed a desire to be inclUded in the 

survey. 
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Responses are as follows: 

--
Questionnaires 

Mailed Responses %of Response 

410 128 31% 

As evi dent from the answers to speci fi c ques ti ons tha t follow, the above 

responses are considered to be a representative sample of those who testify 

in various courts as expert witnesses in this field--with one except jon. 

In the greater Washington, D.C. area (wherein the responses represented 

17% of the total response) only 1 of 16 examiners who had al' of the 

following characteristics responded: 1) 40 years of age or older; 2) no 

college degree; 3) had more than 10 years of experience. 



-~~c-------------------------------------______________________ ~---
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FINDINGS 

III The respondents tend to fit into one of two categories: 

Those who serve as expert witnesses almost exclusively 

in the areas of handwriting and disputed signatures and 

those who are expert witnesses irfhandwriting identifi ... 

cation plus several other areas such as: paper, 

documents, machines, ink, etc.) 

, There appear to be no degreed programs in the field of 

questioned document examination. 

• There exists a paucity of comprehensive educational opportunities 

nation wide in the field of questioned document examination. 

• The major reliance for education and training in questioned 

document work is placed in on-the-job training--which was 

rated excellent. 

• The quality of continuing education and seminars/workshop is 

generally lower than other forms of education/training. 

s The members, whose societies require more stringent entrance 

standards, appear to be older, to have a higher level of 

education, higher salary, and more years of experience. 

, Most questioned document examiners do not support their 

discipline by publications. 

I People in age groups 20-30 are not entering the questioned 

document examiners field. 

" The survey team failed to convince the non-degreed document 

examiners in the greater Washington, D.C. area to submit 

their questionnaires. 

----------------------------------------------
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• 78% of the respondents wor'k part or full time for government 

agencies. 

• Only in rare cases do document examiners gather case evidence. 

• As would be expected, relatively more time is spent analyzing 

cases than on any othel.' functi ana 1 acti vi ty performed by a 

document eXaminer (gather evidence~ analysis, testify, give 

expert opinion, etc.). 

• The Questioned Document Examiner appears to be involved in all 

aspects of the justice system. 

, Questioned document examination is predominantly prosecution 

oriented. 

• Attorneys should be schooled in the proper employment of 

questioned document examiners in their caSes. 

• Greater use shou'ld be made of \'Jell conceived UPrompt Sheets" 

or check 1 is ts ciS an ai d to tri all awyers. 

o The most common questioned document court work is concerned 

with disputed hClndwriting and signatures. Next is altered 

documents. 

• In addition to handwriting and signature matters most Questioned 

Document Examiners testify in several other analytical areas 

germane to document examination (typewriting, stamps, ink, paper, 

altered documents, etc.). 

• 62% of the 128 respondents feel that a college degree represents 

a minimum standard of education for a questioned document 

examiner. 
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" A total of 103 respondents (80% of the total respondents) 

feel that compulsory on-the~job-training) in addition to a 

college education, should be a minimum standard in questioned 

document work. Of those 70% cited 2~3 years as the minimum 

length for O-J-T. 

• The responses were inconclusive concerning the need for 

experience (apprenticeship). 

• There is no regular, official means of communication between 

the questioned document examination profession and such "users" 

of the available service as; police, trial lawyers and courts. 

, There appears to be a shortage of document examin~rs in LEAA 

Region V - particularly in Illinois and Ohio. 

e Within the several subspecialties of document analysis most 

respondents indicated a need for standard reference files and 

for computer assistance in their analytic work. 

• Questioned Document Examiners desire a program of certification/ 

recertification to include: minimum standards, periodic 

examinations, continuing education and a Code of Ethics. 

I An intra-professional "state-of-the-art" publication is 

needed for the dissemination of scientific advances in the 

fi e 1 d. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
...-----..; 

• The means of entry to full-time employment as a questioned 

document exam; ner shoul d be expanded from the current tra i ni n.g 

and experience qualification by creating a model curriculum 

that will lead to a degree in uforensic sciences" with a 

major in Questioned Document Examination. Realistically, the 

development of such a program would proceed from the design of 

several Jl e1ectives ll in questioned document subject areas--through 

the design of a llminor" in questioned document examination--to 

the implementation of a "major" course of study. 

G Standards and an accompanying certification and recertification 

program are urgently needed. 

II A program of education and orientation should be designed for 

the consumer of questioned document examinations. Ideally, an 

audio/video package should be prepared. 

II Independent of the orientation program, regular communications 

should be established with law enforcement agencies, trial 

lawyers and the courts as a means to keep them informed of: 

1) the state-of-the-art in questioned document work; 2) 

recommended criteria for use in evaluating the qualifications 

of individuals purported to be experts in the field--in 

context with the current state-of-the-art; 3) known experts in 

the field. 

i Research;s needed to develop standard reference files. 
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• There is a need for an in-depth study of the title HQuestioned 

Document Examiner ll
• OVer the Years the title has evolved into 

one that identifies individuals with widely varying levels of 

qualification) i.e., those who perform only handwriting and 

closely related analyses and those who are competent in several 

areas of questioned document work. The implementation of a 

certification program and the subsequent use of a title such 

as "Certified Questioned Document Examiner" will not resolve 

this particular matter since two or more different certification 

pro.grams are now in being or are being implemented. 

• A study should be made of the need for a career program in 

questioned document examination, to include: standardized 

entry and promotion qualifications; common job titles and des

criptions; a promotion ladder; lateral transfer, etc. 

I_I ___________________ _ 

-- -- - -- -- - ------- .. -~-



I. QUESTION: 

Response: 

00 you have a partit:ular specialty in the field of Questioned 
Document examin~t1on? 

a Yes a No 

If "yes", please describe: ___ ~ _____ _ 

-----------------~-------------

, 30 Yes 

90 No 

• Of those who stated that they had a specialty (answered 

"Yes") the vast majority cited "Handwriti ng " , This is 

corroborated by the responses to Question 20, which follows. 

Findings: 

• The respondents tend to fit into one of two categories: 

those who serve as expert Witnesses, almost exclusively, 

in the areas of handwriting and disputed signatures and 

those who are expert witnesses in handwriting identification 

plus several other areas such as: paper, documents, machines, 

ink, etc. 
.. " 

'; ~ , 



2. QUESTION: Please describe your formal education: 

Dlplomal 
High School or College Degree Major Years 

Response: 

• The highest level of formal education attained: 

12 High school graduate 

37 Some college 

50 Undergraduate degree 

28 Some graduate work 

• Of those with degrees the following distribution was indicated 

of the more common degrees: 

19 BA 

31 BS 

9 MA 

17 MS 

2· Ph. D. 

Response Analysis: 

• Of those holding bachelor's degrees, 16 of the 50 are in the 

physical sciences with a relationship to forensic science. 

1 is in forensic science. 

• Of those holding master's degrees, 9 of the 26 are in the 

forensic sciences and 3 are in related physical sciences. 

I Of those with degrees, 25 hold 2 or more. 

And 
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Findings: .4...,..-

• There appear to be no degreed programs in questioned document 

examination. 

3; QUESTION: Please Indicate any slgnlflcMt forensIc scIence eourses taken: 

Course DescrIption GIven by: Year 

Response 

• 80 individuals responded to this question. 

I» The most commonly cited question document examination 

related courSes are: questioned document examination; 

typewriters; document photography and criminalistics. 

• The courses were mos t frequently presented by: Georgetown 

UniVersity; U.S. Department of Treasury, Secret Service; 

Federal Bureau of Investigation; and George Washington 

UniVersity. 

Response Analysis 

t With the exception of one or two cases, the courses cited 

are not considered to be SUfficient to qualify an individual 

in any document examination specialty. Rather", the course 

offerings are 1/; ntroductoryff in nature. Unfortunately, 

not all students are aware pf this--or they or their 

. superiors refuse to accept the restricted value of the courses. 



----- --.,------------------------~-----~~-
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\\ 

Findings ) 

.. There exists a paucity of comprehensive educational oppor .. 

tunities nationwide in the field of questioned document 

examination. 

- -------- -------------_._------



4f QleSTl~: 

Response: 

• 

X ... 12 

Would you pillue provide itn overall evaluation of your forensic 
edul;atlon and training Cas applicable): 

Excellent Good 
tormal Education tl 0 
On-the-Job Training tl 0 
Contmuing Education 0 0 
SQmlnars and Workshops 0 0 

Course Excellent 

Formal education 36 

On-the-job training 75 

Continuing edlJCatioh 29 

Seminars/workshops 29 

Average Poor 
o 0 
o 0 
00 
o 0 

Rating 

Good 

32 

31 

44 

42 

Response Analysis: 

Average Poor 

29 6 

11 5 

19 12 

19 19 

• The response figures shown above include ratings from 

individuals who, in previous questions, indicated no formal 

education. Eliminating those responses revises the rating 

for formal edlJcati on as fallows: 

Excellent Good Average Poor 

Formal Education 30 23 18 3 

Findings: 

• The major reliance, for education and training in questioned 

document work is placed in on-the-job training -- which was 

rated excellent. 

• The quality of continuing education and seminars/workshop 

is generally lower than other forms of educa,tion/training. 



5. QUESTION: 

Response: 

Please list any of yollt memberships ill professional organizations. 
lic~nses. certifications thal you consider to bi) slgnifi~ant to YQur 
Forensic profession. .,_, __ ..... 

-----_. __ .. ,--....-_,---, -, -----
--------------~--------------

• See Tabl e X ~ 1 , Prof; 1 e Qt~ Membershi ps in Profess i ana 1 

Organizations, for a tabulation of memberships cited, 

together with a profile of the respondents. The survey 

failed to confirm that thp. indicated salaries were wholly 

from questioned document examination work. 

~ See Table X ... 2, for a comparison of membership qualifica

tions for selected organizations. 

Findings: 

• The members, whose societies require more stringent entrance 

standards, appear to be older, to have a higher level of 

education, higher salarY, and more years experience. 



Nr A, 

·20 21~30 31·4C 

MFS 
l 

(ASQDE) 
58 0 3 6 

Av. 

IAI 42 0 2 6 

Av. 

OTHERS " 
(IAQDE. 
Regional 
brganiza-

55 0 5 11 

tions. 
etc.) 

Av. 

None or 
ilIA 24 0 3 9 

Av. 

ORGAIU ZA TI ON 

A.A.F.S. 

A.S.Q.D.E. 
Associate 

Regular all of above 
for 2 yrs. plus. 

LA. I. 

I.A.Q.D.E. 

Probationary 

L 

---------------------------------
TASLE-X:.L 

PROFILE Of 

MEIilERSHIPS IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Educi .tion ~ •. 'r" ~.n 

41·S( 51-6' liSt HS g~~~r i RA/R5 3~~~' 3.1., 11·15 16·,0 

14 26 5 1 15 22 18 0 6 4 

Age 51 Appro; • 71% have degree Av ·Sal. $22,00 

-
g 17 6 5 18 9 10 2 7 2 

Age 51 Approx 45% aegree Av Sal. $16,50' 

14 18 6 5 21 15 15 2 10 6 

Age 42 Approx 54% degree Av Sal. $13.00 

-
5 6 1 3 7 9 5 3 6 3 

Age 43 Appro)!. 60% degree Av Sal. $13,00 

TABLE~ 

COMPARISON OF ORGANIZATION QUALIFI~.TIONS 

"" 
Education/Exami na tion Experience Cou rt Experi ence 

8achelor's 
Degr.!e 4 years yes 

Bachelor'S 3 yrs. Intern-
Degree ship or 

6 yrs. work 
yes 

- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -IIri tte" exam on a 11 
facts of QD. Practical 
Prob. 5019. Oral e~am. 

-
Must be employ-
:n~y govern-

Pass written examination 
on assigned text. 2 yrs'. yes 

-- - - -- - - ~ - --- - - -
Pass wri tten examl na ti on 
on assigned text. ---

"21.25 26.30 3aof- 1·5 

4 4 6 4 

2 0 2 7 

3 0 2 14 

° 0 0 9 

Code of Ethics 

Provlsf on For 

yes 

-- - - --

- - - - - -

Y's Ex~ 

6·10 11·21 21-30 30+ 

7 18 16 12 

Av. 19.3 

5 10 8 10 

Av. 17.7 

11 11 8 11 

Av Hi 

3 5 4 2 

Av 12.4 

Present Reseorct 

~---

At least one 
at each ASQDE 
Mtg. - -, - -

- - - -
I 
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6. QUEST! 00: Lls~ any of your publications (in YD.ur Foret/sic spec/iJl(I'J for the 
years 1972-74 th!lt you tonslder $ignlficant. Include title, journal, 
volume and date. (A ttach a separate sheet if necessary.) 
1 .• ______________ ~ ______________ __ 

2.~, ____________________________ __ 

Response: 

• 47 pub 1 i cati ons were reported by 29 respondents. 

Findings: 

Common subjects inc1uded: 

Handwri ti ng 

law & Law Enforcement 

Forgery 

Identification 

Typewri ters 

Al.ltopen 

Paper 

Ink 

Plate Design 

Professionalism in 
Document Examination 

, Most questioned document examiners do not support their 

discipline by publication. 

7. QUESTION: 

Response: 

Please indicate any teaching positions or faculty appointments which 
pertain to your Forensic work: 
1. _________________________ _ 

2. ___________________ _ 

e Approximately 40% of the respondents indicated that they 

served part time as faculty members, instructors or guest 

lecturers at universities, community colleges and law 

enforcement academies. 

• The majority taught at community colleges with the next 

most frequent being police science courses. 

, , 

.' 



8. QUgSTI ON: 

Response: 

II 

• 

X-15 

The followIng information will help to establish geographical and 

statistical data: 

Year of birth: ___ _ 

Sex: 0 Male 0 Female 
Home or office ZIP cpde _"'--__ 
Number of years in your profession ___ _ 

The mean year of birth of the respondents was 1930. 

Age Number of Respondents 

-20 0 

21":30 16 

31-40 25 

41-50 33 

51-65 46 

65+ 8 

120 Male 

8 Female 

e See Map X-l , for geographic distribution of respondents. 

• No. of years in profession. 

Years of Experience 

1 - 5 years 

6 - 10 years 

11 - 20 years 

21 - 30 years 

30+ 

Number of Respondents 

32 

21 

29 

25 

21 

.-,. 
-, 



Mil X .. 1 

Distrfbution Of Q -uestioned ,,uvcuments " by .. xamtners 

LEM 
RmoNs 

__ .J' 
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~~spon$e Analysis,: 

• 

• In an effot't to ascertain whether or not peopTe in the age 

groups 20-40 either failed to return questionnaires or 

that there are few young people entering the profession!! 

an analysis was made of the known questioned document 

examiner population in the greater Washington, D.C. 

area. 85 document examiners were identified on the 

basis of age, edUcation, and years of experience. 

Following is a distribution of the 85 in terms of age. 

Also sho\'In is the cc'mpani on na ti ona 1 response rate. 

% National 
Res onse 

20-29 10% 12.5% 
30-39 25% 19.5% 
40-49 25% 25.8% 
50-65 33% 35.9% 
65+ 6% 6% 

The Washington rate of response was 28%. Of the 20-29 age 
group 38% responded. 

Next, an analysis was made of the known document examiners 

in the greater Washington, D.C. area to see if any identi

fiable group failed to support the survey_ 

It was found that of a total of 16 examiners over 40 years 

of age who do not have a college degree, but who have more 

than 10 years experience, each, only 1 responded! 
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Regardless of age and experience~ only 12% of the non-depth 

examiners in the Washington area responded 

Further discussions with several of these individuals revealed 

that they distrusted the survey. They felt that it would 

establish standards that they could not meet. Efforts to 

convince them otherwise obviously failed. 

It was impossible to make a similar study of the national 

response . 

.findin~: 

• People in age groups 20-30 are not entering the questioned 

document examiners field. 

9 The survey team failed to convince the nondegreed examiners 

in the greater Washington~ D.C. area to submit their 

ques ti onnai res. 
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TABLE X-l 
qJESTlOlf DOCUKEHT t:XAHIHEIl P~CtOIl01HG TO EHPlOYJI,£HT* 

-... 
_ .. i,l,.. ~!X ~AII" '1M A, V~. /Of 1" SalarY Ranqe 

Un1er , 
$Qme Grad. Gr.tI. 

11-20 H f ».$, Colt. Ilegree Work '. -20 2Mo 31·40 41.50 51-65 65+ '·5 ·6·10 21-30 3G+ 5-10 11.15 16-20 21·25 26-30 30+ 

Pflvatl/ 35 27 5 !j 9 13 8 0 0 0 4 21 6 Z 2 5 8 14 2, 2 0 ) 3 1 

Fedml 
\ 

31l 30 0 0 !I 9 12 0 3 10 8 9 0 8 8 4 8 2 0 4 5 7 8 4 

-
.. 

StUe 32 30 2 4 10 13 5 0 7 8 11 10 T 14 5 7 6 3 0 13 13 2 2 0 

"'"" 

local -, 

(Include 31 30 1 3 9 15. 3 0 6 7 10 6 1 8 6 13 3 2 3 8 10 2 , 1 

CQunty & 
Regional) 

I 
• Not all respondents answored all questj~n$. 
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9. QUEST I ON: ~h of the following describe your omployment? 

I (Check all aPfiropr!ilta) 

o Self em!-'tloyed 
o Work flu a private firm 
o Empl(lved by a gC)vernment agency 

o Federal ' 

o State 
tJ Regional o Civilian· 
o C~unty o Sworn 
o Local 

Response: ~
. Federal 

4 State 
of these, 8 also 'I County 
work for gov't Local 

• 35 Self employed 
or work for 
pri vate fi rm 

27 only employment 

/

30 Federal 
32 State 

* 92 Employed by 30 Local (including Regional & 
the government County) 

* 2 indicated working for more than one government agency. 

See Table X-3, Profile according to employment. 

Response Analysis: 

8 13 Civilian 

18 Sworn 

.. The response to, the question pertaining to Civilian-Sworn 

;s considered to be inconclusive. 

Findings: 

@ 78% gf the respondents work part or full time for government 

, agencies. 

----~-~-~ .. ---~-~-~-- -- -------- ------------~ 



10 I QUEST I C1'~ : 

Reseonse: 

• 27 

45 

74 

25 

X-20 

Which of the following describe your Job? 
(Check all appropriate) 

o Administrlltor 
o Suporvlsor 
o Bench Worker 
o Resflarcher 
o Instructor 
o Othor (Specifyl ___________ _ 

Administrator 

Supervi sor 

Bench Worker 

Researcher 

As previously reported approximately 40% of the respondents 

indicated that they served as part time faculty members, 

instructors or guest lecturers. 



11. QIJESTION: PieasQ indicate what percentoge of your timO Ptlr Yl)ar is SPent on 

the following; 
% 

A .--. Gather case evldl)nce 

B --"""Analyze case ovidence 
C _Testify or prescnt ovidence 
D _Give expert opinion 
E _Directly manage or supllfvlso aforllmentlonl)d taSK$. 

-



12, QUESTION: 

ResE..~: 

X-22 

If you are employed by an agency, but you have an additional 
private practico, are thert:: restrlctions placed on this practice? 

CJ Yas 0 No 

If "ves", please indicat/) the nature of these restrictions. 

(J Time limit 

o Derivud income limit 

o Geographic restrictions (e,g, must be out of stilte or county) o Others (Specify) ____________ _ 

• 26 Yes 

7 No 

Of those respondi ng "Yes ": 

16 Time Limitation 

o Derived income limit 

Geographical restrictions 

Other restrictions included: 

8 Conflict of interest 

7 No criminal cases 

Response Analysis: 

• Approximately 20% of the respondents reported that they work 

for agencies and are allowed to handle outside casework. 

• 



13 t QLESTloo : 

Res~onse: 

II '13 

119 

96 

112 

c36 

24 

39 

Findings: 

X-23 

Please Indlea;e the agcilcles/organlutlons with who~ you dllalln thll 
courSe of your current 'Omployment. 

o Law Enforcement 
o Prosecution 
o Defense 
o Courts 
o Corrections 
o Press 
o Insurance Companies o Cther __________ .......... ___ _ 

Law enforcement 

Prosecution 

Defense 

Courts 

Corrections 

Press 

Insurance companies 

• The Questioned Document Examiner appears to be involved in 

all ~spects of the justice system. 
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14, QUESrrONr 00 you handle ca~cs In ~ny geographic area (sta~eSt tOI.lOtric$j other 
than your primary place of llmployment1 

tI Yes a No 
If tlyes", how many per yearl.--_______ _ 

Response: 

• 76 Yes 

44 No 

15. QUESTION: Approximately what percentage of your cases <Ire criminal ca$es? 

--_% 

ResRonse: 

I» % Criminal Cases Number of Res ohdents 

o - 9 6 

10 - 19 7 

20 - 29 8 

30 - 39 0 

40 - 59 6 

60 - 69 0 

70 - 79 3 

80 - 89 3 

90 - 100 85 

On the average, approximately 80% of the cases handled were 

criminal cases. 

I 



16 I QUESTI CN: Approximately how many times have you testified as ;m expert 

witness? 
_'972 
_1973 
_1974 ~ 

__ .t969 

1970 
1971 

------~--------------------~ 

, Response: 

• Number of times 
Testified 

0-5 

6 - 10 

11 - 15 

16 - 20 

21 - 30 

31 40 

41 - 50 

51 - 100 

Over 100 

1969 1970 1971 197L-,1973 1974 

23 

10 

14 

6 

4 

5 

4 

2 

4 

18 

14-

17 

3 

8 

4 

4 

3 

4 

18 

13 

16 

8 

7 

6 

5 

2 

5 

28 

11 

]5 

9 

9 

4 

5 

4 

5 

28 

19 

12 

9 

11 

5 

5 

5 

4 

37 

20 

13 

6 

6 

5 

6 

1 

6 

99 respondents (77% of the total) indicated that they appeared 

as expert witnesses in courts during the period 1969-1974. 

• Although the mean number of appearances as an expert witness 

was approximately fifteen for each reported year, the greatest 

frequency consi stently -occurred in the range between 1 and 5 

cases per year. 
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17 I QUESTION: 
<ihe percent of the time you work for the prosecution is: 

---.% 
F or the defense: 

--_% 

Response: 

• 74% of the 128 total respondents work for the prosecution. 

. Findings: 

20% indicated that they did some work for the defense (not all 

respondents answered this question) . 

• Questioned document examination is predominantly prosecution 

oriented. 
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18. QUESTION: Are your meetings with counsel adequate to prepare you for court presentation 7 

DYes 0 No 

If "no" I how might this be lmproved? __________ ---l 

Response: 

@ 78 Yes 

33 No 

o Of those who answered UNo lI the most commonly mentioned 

means of improvement was to educate attorneys in how to 

exam; ne expert wi tnesses and how to present expert tes timony 
\' 
\, 

in cour't. Implicit in this response was the knowledge 

that district attorney offices are understaffed--resulting 

in minimum time for case preparation. 

Response Analysis: 

• Further query revea"led that of those who responded "No, II 

few had ever offered a Q.D. Prompt Sheet or Check List to 

the attorney in charge of their case. 

,Findings: 

• Attorneys should be schooled in the proper employment of 

questioned document examiners in their cases. 

• Greater use should be made of well conceived IIPrompt S~eetsll 

check lists as an aid to trial lawyers. 
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Number of 
~Eondents • 

Number of Areas (from above list) 
In Which TheY.!itl,.ye Testified 

3 

18 

5 

7 

8 

13 

8 

5 

12 

42 

, ,J 

1 area 

2 area 
'j~~ 

3 area 

4 area 

5 area 

6 area 

7 area 

8 area 

9 area 

10 area 

----------------.----'~-----------------------------------
Tb4a 1 121 

Those who indicated that they testified in from 1 to 4 of 

the above noted areas, generally cited handwriting, 

signatures, typewriting, and altered documents. 

• Those ind'icating 5 to 7 areas, generally cited the above 

plus stamps, ink, paper or others. 

• Those indicating 8 or more areas generally cited the above 

plus at least one from each of "Documents" and "Machines". 

Findings: 

• The most common questioned document court work is concerned 

with disputed handwriting and signatures. Next is altered 

documents. 
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• In addition to handwriting and signatur~ matters most 

Questioned Document Examiners testify in several other 

ana lyti ca 1 areas germane to document exam; nat; on (typewriti n9) 

stamps, ink, paper, altered documents, etc.), 
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19 , QUEST! ON ~ Do y,ou feel that you can adeauately convey your evidence to the court and/or Jury? 

DYes 0 No 

If line", how might this be corrected? ___________ --I 

Response,: 

• 114 Yes 

11 No 

• Those who responded "Noll indicated that their major problems 

stemmed from inadequately prepared or trained attorneys. 

20. QUESTION: 

~esQonse 

e 117 

117 

88 

60 

96 

54 

Please indicate If you have testifIed regarding: 

o Disputed handwriting/printing 
o Signatures 
o Typewriting 
o Check protectors 
o Altered documents 
o Age of documents 
o Charred documents 
o Copy machines 
o Adding ma~hines 
o Stamps (rubber, time, etc.) 
o Paper 
Dink 
o Others (specify) _______ - ___ _ 

Disputed handwriting 50 Charred documents 

Signatures 54 Copy machines 

Typewriting 40 Adding machines 

Checkprotecto.rs 66 Stamps (rubbe r , etc. ) 

Altered documents 57 Paper 

Age of documents 65 Ink 

o The following is the distribution of respondents in terms 

of the number of the above areas in which they have 

l-estified . 

. _--------------_.- -



21. QUEST! ON: 
" 

ResQonse: 

• 

X-31 

Please Indicate briefly what you believe should be the minimum 
standllrds for educatlotl, training and ('~J1eriencc for indivldu,lt, in 
your forensic specialty. 

L------__ --.-I 

College (Baccalaureate) Training Level Expe}'i en.£@.. 

62 Respondents 1 yr - 2 10 yrs - 1 

2-3 yrs - 48 2 yrs - 2 

4 yrs - 8 3 yrs - 2 

5 yrs - 4 5 yrs - 1 

No College Training Level Experience 

28 Respondents 1 yr - 4 10 yrs - 1 

2-3 yrs - 20 2 yrs - 1 

4 yrs - 1 None 

5 yrs - 2 None 

None 3 yrs - 1 

Training, Onl~ 

14 Respondents 1 yr - 3 

2 yrs - 4 

3 yrs - 4 

4 yrs - 1 

2 unspecified time 

Co 11 ege Deg ree , Only 

6 Respondents 

.,. 
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Fi ndi n£Is: 

• 62% of the 128 respondents feel that ~ college degree 

represents a minimum standard of edUcation for a questioned 

document examiner. 

• A total of 103 respondents (80% of the total respondents) 

feel that compulsory on-the-job-training!J in addition to 

a college edUcation, should be a minimum standard in 

questioned document work. Of those, 70% cited 2-3 years 

as the minimum length for O-J-T. 

e The responses were inconclusive concerning the need for 

experience (apprenticeship). 

22 I QUESTION: What can be done to raise the level of understanding and acceptance 
of your forensic profession by these groups? 

Response: 

, 72 Better communications with users of Questioned Document 

Examination products; also better intra-professional 

Findings: 

communications. 

53 Education and Training 

12 Certification/licensure 

12 Code of Ethics 

10 Standards 

, There is no regular, official means of communication between 

the questioned document examination profession and such 

"usersll of the available service as: police, trial lawyers, 

and courts. 



23. QUEST! ON: 

Response: 

X-33 

Are there a suffh:ient number of Questioned Document examiners In 
your particular ~,eographic area? 

DYes 0 No 

• Fifty-eight percent (58%) felt that their particular geogY'aphic 

area had a sufficient number of Questioned Document Examiners, 

See Map X-2 - Distribution of No responses by LEAA Regions. 

Findings: 

• There appears to be a shortage of document examiners in LEAA 

Region V -- particularly in Illinois and Ohio. 

24. QUESTION: 

Response: 

If you engage in private consulting, have you been forced to turn 
down a request for your forensic services? 

DYes 0 No 

If "yes", why? _____________ _ 

'---------____ ,_. _______ .....1 

• 36 Yes 

I Of those who answered "Yes", by far the most prevalent reason 

given was, "conflict of interest ll
, 

I The second most conunon reason was \1 IItoo busy", 

------~ _._--
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Dfstribution of Ho by -- Responses 
LEM 

REG'fOtlS 
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25. QUEST! ON: In what area,\ of Questioned Document examination Is research most 
needed? _' __________ _ 

Response: 

• 91 Indicated need for research 

• The most common cited were: 

Findings: 

Handwriting (statistical analysis of the frequency 
of occurence and the resultant probabil
ities, foreign) 

Inks (age, ballpoint ink age; non-dye components). 

Paper (age, reference standards). 

Machines (foreign typewriters reference standards, 
autopen characteristics, copying machines). 

Documents (age references, alteration determination). 

Education (curriculum planning). 

• Within the several subspecialties of document analysis 

most respondents indicated a need for standard reference 

files and for computer assistance in their analytic work. 

-~- ---- ----~--------~--------~------..,...-
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26t QUESTION: What '<lnbe done to improve the quality of work aone by others in 
your profession? ___________ _ 

Respo~: 

I Establish minimum qualifications that are known to and 

acknowledged by courts. 

• Institute certification (examination) 

• Education/Training 

Design formal education curriculum 

Conduct specialized continuing education 

Semi nars 

Standardize on-the-job training 

• Establish an intra-profession means of regular communication. 

t Establish a universal Code of Ethics. 

Findings: 

• Questioned Document Examiners desire a program of certification/ 

recertification, to include: minimum standards; periodic 

examinations; continuing education; and a Code of Ethics. 

An intra-professional IIstate-of-the-art" publication is needed 

for the dissemination of scientific advances in the field. 
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27. QUESTI CN : Please check the faclllties available to you: 
o Hand magnifiers 
o Compound mlc,"oscopes 
o Stereo miscmscopes 
o TypewritIng standard flies 
o CheckprotectJlr standard flies 
o I.R. 
o U.V. 

o Photographic services 
o Ch'lmlstry services 
o Reference files 
o LIbrary 
o Watermark file 
o Nichols meaS\lrement standards 
o Other (specify) ___________ _ 

28l 

Res~onse: 

It 125 Hand magni fi ers 122 

100 Compound microscopes 101 

115 Stereo microscopes 102 

99 Typewriter standard files 105 

56 Checkprotector standard 52 
fi 1 es 

73 
108 1. R. equipment 

115 U. V. equi~ment 

QUESTION: Wh" ,'dlUo,,' r"Ult',,/,qo'pm,"' woo" ': "k'~. 

Res2onse: 

, The most common needs reported were: 

Microscopes 

IR equipment 

Nichols measurement standards 

Typewriter standard files 

Access to computer 

Dark room 

General reference files 

Photographic services 

Chemistry services 

Reference files 

Library 

Watermark f'ile 

Nichols measured standard 



.' CHAPTER XI 

EVIDENCE TECHNICIAN 

DEFINITION 

The Evidence Technician is a specialist trained to search for, collect, 

identify, record, and preserve physical evidence recovered by him at a 

crime scene. As such, he is trained not only to seek, identify, and 

recover physical evidence per se, but to do so in the context of a 

logical reconstruction of the incidents associated with the crime. His 

job includes the taking of photographs and measurements at the crime 

scene. He 'i'niti ates procedures related to the "chain of evi dence" and 

submits the physical evidence and information to the supporting scientific 

1 aboratory and to the inves ti gat; ve arm of the agency. He appears in court 

as an expert witness relative to the above activities. 
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The material to follow is a product of a survey taken in 1974~1975. 

The Responses are as follows: 

Questionnaires 
Mailed Responses % Response -
1070 15% (788)* 156 (20%)~\' 

I ..... , 

* See next paragraph foy' justification of revised data. 

SURVEY BACKGROUND 

,-

At the start of the program a literature search was conducted to ascertain the 

availability of a list(s) of law enforcement agencies that had foriilal evidence 

technician programs. No such list was uncovered. It was then decided to use a 

stratified random sample developed at the National Bureau of Standards as our 

. 
t y: ._" 
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mailing list. That sd:~iple included 535 agencies distributed throughout the 10 

LEAA Regions in the United States. See Map XI-l for agencies per LEAA Region. 

The agency totals used in the sample were as follows: 

State Police/Agencies - 56 

County Sheriffs/Police - 100 

Cities with 1-9 officers - 99 

Cities with 10-49 officers - 98 

Cities with 50+ officers 
(excluding 50 largest cities) - 97 

50 largest cities - 45 

Townships - 40 

Tota 1 535 

Each of the randomly selected agencies was sent two Evidence Technician Question

naires along with a request that the agency ask two of its evidence technicians/ 

crime scene specialists to complete the questionnaire. The distribution of ques

tionnaires and responses by type department within LEAA Regions is shown at 

Table XI-l 

Of the 535 .agencies 141 replied that they did not have an individual in 

their organization designated as an Evidence Technician. As might be 

expected, most of these negative replies came from city agencies employing 

from 1 to 9 officers or from 10 to 49 officers. Most replies from the 

smallest agencies stated that the chief or a particular senior officer 

was responsible for all lIevidence technician ll type work. Very few agencies 

employing from 10 to 49 officers offered any information as to why they did 

not utilize Evidence Technicians, per se. 



Department 
Type 

State 

county 

City 
(' -9 Offi cers ) 

City 
(10-49 Offi cers) 

City 
(50+ Offi cers) 

50 
Largest 
Ci ti es 

Township 

Total 

C Ques ~,: onnai res returned 

nIJP~ ti nnn~; r"~ ~pnt 

NAP XI-l 

EVIDENCE TECHNICIAN QUESTIONNAIRE DISTRIBUTION 

WITHIN LEAA REGIONS 

co 

NH 

_~ __ .J "]I.-~ 

TX 

LEAA }lEGIONS 

TABLE XI-l 

Oi s tr; but; on of Evi dence Techn; ci an (Indivi dua 1) Ques tionnai res Sent and Returned 

(Two Ouestionnaires Sent to Each of 535 Law Enforcement AQencie~) 

.:., 

'. 
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On the basis of the original sample of 535 agencies (constituting a total 

sample population of 1070} and a response of 156, the raw percent of question

naire responses was 15%. However, if the 141 negative agency responses (re

presenting 282 questionnaires) are excluded, the response rate was 20%. 

It is not known whether or not the sample is representative of the profession. 

By many standards it is, i. e., geographi cal di stri but; on, si ze agencies re

pres'ented 1 organizati onal location of the Evidence Techn; ci an, etc. However, 
'.:"1 

;n one sense it may not be representat;ve--the educational level of the 

respondents. Several experienced Evi dence Techni ci an admin; strators fee 1 

that the average Evi dence Techni ci an may not be as hi gh ly educated as those 

who responded to this survey. 

FINDINGS 

" There is no accepted job title that identifies an individual whose 

primary job is to collect and evaluate crime scene physical evidence. 

• Most individuals, whose primary job is the collection and evaluation of 

crime scene physical eVidence, are assigned to line organizations 

within their agency. 

• Agencies most likely to employ Evidence Technicians are, those that 

employ 50 or more officers (including the 50 largest cities in the 

United States). 

• The majority of Evi dence Techni ci ans have had approximately foUl~ 

years of experi ence in that profession. 

• The majority of Evi dence Techni ci ans enter that profess i on by re

questing transfer from other duties as a peace officer. 
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, The average individual assigned as an Evidence Technician spends 

68% of his working time in that capacity. 

, ,Most Evidence Technicians spend the greatest amount of their work 

time at the crime scene and while there they most often perform 

such tasks as: search for physical evidence; latent fingerprint 

work; photography; and measuring/sketching. 

• Evidence Technicians testify as expert witnesses an average of 11+ 

times per year on the following most common topics: latent fingerprints; 

the scene and the search; photographs. 

• Most Evidence 'Technicians testify in homicide, burglary and rape cases. 

• Evidence Technicians perceive their position to be of higher status 

than do their employers--signifying an encouraging "pride of profession. II 

• Aside from O-J-T courses, there appear to be very few germane 

education/training opportunities for Evidence Techn;cians--beyond 

the popular orientation type courses. 

• The Evidence Technician is predominatelY male, has an AA degree 
"-

from a community college, is 36 years old and has had less than five 

years experience in the field of evidence technology. 

, The majority of the respondent Evidence Technicians are in a formal 

evidence technician program, assigned to the laboratory in the tech

nical services or to the detective bureau of a large city police 

department. 

s The majority of the departments do not have a clear policy concerning 

who is in ~harge at the scene. of a crime. The Evidence Technician is 

generally not in charge, even for a specified period. 

• To raise the level of acceptance of Evidence Technicians the respondents 

recommended: better public relations and more communications between 
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the E.T.'s and the department; more £.T. education/training; and more 

£.T. professionalism. 

• t~ore Evidence Technicians than any other discipline within this su,"vey 

objected to their meetings with counsel. In particular they want 

meetings to be scheduled, to be long, and not to be held in the court 

hallway. 

• Evidence Technicians feel: that the minimum education for entry into 

their field should be high school graduationuor an AA degree in an ap

propriate field; that additional O~J-T is required; and that the entrant 

should have been a patrolman for an average of 2 to 3 years. 

• Research should be conducted to develop more sophisticated techniqu~s 

in crime scene search, to include new photography and latent finger-

print di SCOvey'y and recovery. 

More Evidence Technicians than any other ~iscipline within this survey 

objected to the nature of their meetings with counsel. In particular they 

want pretY'ial meetings to be scheduled, to be of greater duration, and not 

to be held in the court hallway. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

These recommendations apply to the findings for Chapters XI (Evidence 

Technician, Individuals) and XII (Evidence Technician Units). 

• There is a need to conduct a complete, na ti on ... wi de manpower study of 

the Evidence Technician concept to include a census and a forecast 

of needs. . 

• Concurrently, a study shoul d be made of the requi rement for sets of 

model entry qualifications as well as standards for continuation or 

promotion in the program. 

o Sets of model job titles and descriptions should be devised to accom

modate the various organizational entities within which E.T. units may 

housed--particularly staff organizations. 

, The operational responsibilities and authority of the Evidence Technician 

should be studied--particularly in terms of whether or not a trained E.T. 

should be in charge at the scene of the crime. 

, A study should be made of the possibility of making the E.T. Program 

concept a career program. 

I Given one or more model E.T. Programs, (reflecting the results of the 

above studies) a sophisticated cost/benefit study should be made comparing 

typical current "evidence technician" type operations with the models. 

In particular, this study should be aimed at the operational and budget 

environment of law enforcement agencies with 10 to 49 officers. 

I Based on sets of model E.T. Programs, sets of model education curricula 

should be designed for implementation at the AA degree level and at the 

BS level. 
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i The organization and mechanism for lIapproved" continUing education 

programs (formal courses t seminars, workshops) should be structured. 

Implementation, preferably, would be accomplished by a professional 

society dedicated to the E.T. profession . 

., The feasibility of regional, advanced O··J-T programs should be studied~

as opposed to the current practice of informal, limited scope, Tocally 

administered O-J ... T programs. The possibility of federal support for 

the regional programs sholJld be explored--to include transportation, 

per diem, school supplies, and program administration costs. 

, A systemati c, coordi nated research program in evi dence techni ci an 

techniques should be formulated--to include the provision for "acorn" 

grants (small grants to operating agencies). 
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SURVEY RESULTS 

1 . !~UESTI ON: What is your lob title? 

Response: 

The most common job titles cited were as follows; 

Nr. of 
Res ondents Title 

42 Evidence Tech. 

32 ID Offi cer 

15 Lab. Tech. 

17 Detective 

14 Patrolman 

11 Crime Scene/Search Tech. 

7 Invest; gator 

Response Analysis: 

• Further investigation reveals that the titles "Evidence Techni-

ci an" and "Crime Scene/Search Techni ci an II are most often found 

in the larger agencies, and in particular, in agencies that 
" 

ha ve a cri mi na 1 i sti cs 1 aboratory. 

It In terms of when the titles were introduced, "IO Officer" is 

the oldest, IIEvidence Technician" is next, and the newest title 

is "Crime Scene/Search Techni ci an" . 

'. 

" 
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Pindin9~ 

• There is no accepted job title in use today to identify 

the individual whose primary job is to co1lect and 

evaluate crime scene physica1 evidence. The most com

monly used title is "Evidence Technician", which un

fortunately, also is used to identify an individual who 

does not col1ect crime scene evidence. 



2. QUESTION: 

Response: 

Xl-11 

n
lf you work for n police department or sheriff's officl), which 
one of the following most closely dO$Cribos where you are 
assigned? 

o Detective (InvestJ",ativo) 0 Adminlstratlon 
o Operations 0 Technical Service 
o Patrol tl Other (Specify) __ _ 

• See Table XI-2 for distribution of where Evidence Techni-

cians are assigned. 

Finding: 

• Most Evidence Technicians are assigned to line organizations 

within their agency. 

I Agencies most likely to employ Evidence Technicians are 

those that employ 50 or'more officers (including the 50 

largest cities ;n the United States. 

.. 



tPllLE ..!!:L 
fR€QUENCY DlSTIU61JTIOt/ 01' WHERE. EVIDEJICE TEClIJIICIAIIS ME A$S!GHED •• lIY T/PE AGalCY 

{SOItIfI Agencles Reported IIofe Th~n One Pla~el . 

CItY CHy City SO 
PI~ec M$llInurj --;10 '>tQte Pattee C!lunty Sheri (f (10\1 O(ffeers) (10·4~ Offl~ersl (50+ OffIcers) ~4rge$t CitIes Towrlship$ TotU 

_~"~t~,El!.t!."<o._,~ .-~--'-- 1t I 12 Hi II I 51 

J~!.at.JOM __ 1 J 1 1 () 2 0 6 -
_!~1 1 4 I 2 6 13 0 21 

~..!.~htr~tliln 1 3 4 3 3 1 0 IS 

I 

~:...~ 1 J4 0 2 2S 28 0 76 

Other I 1 0 (J 0 2 5 0 8 



3. QUESTION: 

Response: 

I 

Basic 
Field 

XI-12 

Please indicate In which of the following Evidence Tuchl'h:ian 
activities you'engage! (Check all appropriate} 

o Crime Scone Search o Blood AlCOhol Testing 
o Photog .• Crime Scene 0 alood Testing 
o Measuring and Drawing 0 Semen Testing 
o Photography, Accident 0 Narcotics Field Testing 

and Traffic Cl Serial Number RestorstlonQ 
o Photography! Dark Room 0 Report Writing 

Work 0 Courtroom Testimony 
o Photography, Surveillance 0 Perform Research 
o Fingerprints, Crime Scene 0 Teach Related SUblecu 
o Fingerprints, Classification 0 Manage or Supervise I,\fore. 

and Ffling mentioned actlvitios 
o Fingerprints. Comparison 0 Other (Speclfy) ___ _ 

and Identification 

Activities 

Crime Scene Search 

Court Room Testimony 

Fingerprint Crime Scene 

Photograph Crime Scenes 
Procedures 

Report Writing 

Measure/Draw Crime Scenes 

Photograph Accident Scenes 

Semen Testing 
Analytical 
Procedures Blood Testing 

Research 

8100d Al cohol Testi ng 
" 

Dark Room Processing 

Fingerprinting Invest. 

Serial No. Restoration 
Support 

& Fingerprinting Class. 
Other 
Procedures Teach 

Photographic Surveillance 

Narcotic Field Testing 

.JI 

% Enga~ed I 
95 

I .. 

94 

93 

91 '-'", 
,1 

88 ~ .. 
" 84 

60 

8 

12 

14 

16 

54 

48 

42 

40 

40 

33 

31 

I 
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4. QUEST! ON : How long havll you bIlen an Evidence Technician? 

____ Vears 

Response: 

The mean experience was 4-1/2 years with 57% having 4 or 

fewer years experience. 

Frequency Distribution of Years as an Evidence Technician 

Agency 1-4 Years 5-9 Years 10+ 

State Police 6 7 2 

County Sheriff 11 6 7 

City (1-9 Officers) 0 1 0 

City (10-49 
Officers) 12 2 1 

City (50+ Officers) 26 9 11 

50 Largest Cities 33 14 7 

Township 1 0 0 
, 

Total 89 39 28 

Finding: 

The majority of Evidence Technicians have had approximately 

4 years of experience in that profession. 
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5. QUESTION: 

Response: 

• 

XI-14 

i{ow did you enter the field of the! Evldenco Tochnician? 
/Checkonel 

o Requested to oe transferred to the Job 
o Assigned to the Job 
o Hired dlrectlv for tho job 

The majority of persons were in related areas and requested 

transfer to the evidence technician positions. 

89 Requested transfer 

41 Assigned 

26 Oi rect hi re 

Response Analysis: 

• 

Finding: 

All 26 individuals who responded "Direct Hire" were civilians 

(as opposed to sworn officials). 

• The majority of Evidence Technicians enter that profession 

by requesting transfer from other duty as a peace officer. 

~ , 
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6. QUESTION: 

Response: 

s. Approximately what percent of your duty time is spent as 
an Evidence Technician? 

o 80-100% 0 40~0% 

o S0-809b o Less than 40% 
b. If you are not II full-time Evidence Technician, what other 

duties do you perform? 

• a. The time spent on specific evidence technician functions 

was generally high. 

Nr. of % of Time Spent 
Respondents on E.T. Duties 

32 Und~r 40% 

20 40 - 60% 

21 60 - 80% 

83 80 - 100% 

b. There is strong correlation between the amount of time 
'. 

spent as an Evidence Technician and the other duties per

formed: 

Those who spent less than 50% of their time on 

E.T. work are generally assigned to other duties 

that involve a continuous span of time -- such 

as Patrol. 

Conversely, those who spend most of their time 

on E.T. duties are assign®d other tasks that are 

interruptive in nature, e.g., fingerprinting, 

photography, prisoner processing, general adminis

trative. 

c. Those spending from 60% to 100% of their time on E.T. 

duties generally come from the largest agendas .. 

________ ~ _________________________________ ~ _______________________________ t 
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finding! 

• The average individual assigned as an Evidence Technician 

spends 68% of his working tim~ in that role. The remainder 

of his time is generally spent on related tasks that are 

interruptive in nature (fingerprinting, etc.) 

Those who are called Evidence Technicians but who spend 

less than 50% of their time in that role are usu~lly as

signed other duties that are non-interruptive (patrol, etc.), 



7. QUESTION: 

.Response: 

XI-17 

On en I1YerlJqo, which of the following major Evidence Techni
cian functions req",ire the graatest amount of your timer 
(lndlcete with B "1", the function which requires the most time, 
the next most with a "2", etc. The function requiring the lealt 
amount of your time on an BYOrage will be marked with a "S". 

____ ",eval to crime scene 
____ Work llt crime seene 
____ Further work not at crime scene 
____ Fleport writing 

. ___ Court appearance 

• The specific fun~t;ons performed rank as follows according to 

time spent: 

Finding: 

Most Work at scene 

Least -

Further work not at scene 

Report writing 

Travel to scene 

Court appearances 

Question 4 indicates that most of his activities at the 

crime scene involve the search for physical evidence, 

latent fingerprint work, photography and measuring/sketching. 

• Most Evidence Technicians spend the greatest amount of their 

time working at the crime scene and while there they most 

often perform such tasks as: search for physical evidence; 

latent fingerprint work; photography; and measuring/sketching. 
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8. QUESTION: If you have testified in court 8$ lin ttxpett witness: 

a. How Oftan? _ 1971 __ 1972 --.,1973 

b. On What Subjects? IStltt QUaltion #9) ____ _ 

c. In What Types Qf Cs$Ils7 _______ _ 

Resp~: 

• a. Actual appearances to testify in court averaged: 

1971 10.8 per person 

1972 11.6 per person 

1973 11.4 per person 

• b . Common subjects on whi .. the respondents testified 
included: 

68 Latent Fingerprints 

45 "Search II 

44 Photography 

26 Crime Scene Diagrams 

26 Fingerprint Comparisons 

12 Narcoti cs Tests 

7 Firearms Evidence 

5 Body Fluid Tests 

3 Blood/Alcohol Tests 

2 Breathalyzer Tests 
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XI-19 

Types of cases cited: 

52 Homicide 

48 - Burglary 

30 - Rape 

29 - Robbery 

10 - Assault 

10 - Major Traffic Accidents/ 
Hit & Run 

7 - Arson 

Response Ana'lysis: 

• Most respondents indicated 2 to 3 subject areas on which 

they testified, involving 3 or more types of cases. 

Finding: 

, Evidence Technicians testify as expert witnesses an 

average 11+ times per year on the following most common 

topics: latent fingerprints; the scene and the search; 

photographs. 

Most Evidence Technicians testify in homicide, burglary, 

and rape cases. 

. ____ --"-----_J 
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, 

9. QUESTION: I In th. fllllCt provided, pl •• se IndicaN your eXPfrlenet lis an Evldonc, TechnIcIan. 

POliti on 
Description 

Response: 

Veaf 
Salery 
Rllnge 

R ••• on for 
Ch.nglng 

• Frequency distribution of salaries by type EMPLOYER. 

Sa 1 ary Range (per year) 

Agency 
Less Than $10,000-
$5,000 $5,000-9,999 14,999 $15,000+ 

State Police - 1 4 2 

County Sheriff 1 6 4 9 

City (1-9 
Offi cers) - 1 ... -

Ci ty (10-49 
Officers) - 2 4 ... 

City (50+ 
Officers) - 7 15 3 

50 Largest Cities - 7 29 4 

Township - - 1 -

Average 

Sal ary 

$ 13,200 

13,100 

7,500 

10,800 

14,600 

12,100 

12,500 



i 0 • QUESTION: 

Res pons.!: 

AI-Zl 

If your \')rlmJnt pO$ltion tilt;tuitttS spllCial queHfieations, ptew.e 

i"dlentli'. {Cheek till appt<tPriatlll 
1.1. Plimm1310ualification. c. Year$ of Experience (CirellI ontl 

o Age 1 2 3 4 5 G 7 a 9 10 

o Sex 
o Raell d, Professional 

o Height 
o EY!i,IQht 

o o'rtiflcat!on _____ _ 
ISvWhom) 

l"l Cltillinahlp fl, Educatic)O 

o ellckground Investig. o High Schoo! 

o Place of Residence 
Cl Other {Sp&clfy) __ _ 

Q Colloge (\..ess than 4 years) 

o College (Sai::Mfors) 

b. Te$ting r.J Graduate School 

Cl Prollehmcy 
o Oexterity Type 

o Spe.::!aliY Courses 
Q Other ($peclN> __ 

o 'ntefligencfl 
o Psychological 

• The position requirements reported by the technicians were 

more stringent than those reported by the agencies themsel ves. 

Under "Personal Qualifications l' , background check, age and 

citizenship were most often indicated. 

, No "Testing" qualifications were reported. 

• On the average, four years of law enforcement experience 

were requ; red. 

Requi red educati on 1 eve 1 was reported to be: 

79 High School 

35 College (no degree) 

9 Bachelor degree 

2 Graduate School 

27 reported additional professional certification. 

-- , 
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Response Analysis: 

fI In general, those who reported professional certification 

requirements were assigned to crime laboratol"ies. 

Finding: 

I Evidence Technicians perceive their position to be of higher 

status than do .their employers ~-- signifying an encouraging 

IIpride of profession". 

11. QUESTION: 

Response: 

B. Are you. 0 A Sworn Officer? 

o A Civilian? 
b. Do you recelVe any added compensation for your skill 

as an Evidence Technician? 

DYes oNo 

• 83% were sworn officers and 17% civilians. 
• -1/,..... , ~ ... ~. 

• 13% recelved additional compensation for their evidence 

technician skills. 

Response Analysis: 

'. A comparison of work performed, years of service and salary 

revealed no discernable differences between sworn officers 

and c; vil i ans. 

However, the civil service personnel program for sworn of

ficers is considered to be more extensive than that for 

their civilian counterparts. 
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12. 

XI-23 

QUESTION: I f'JeIlH indhllltll yewr formal educational background. 

High SchoCil/College Vear Completed Diploma or Degree 
, ~~ ~ 

, 

ReSEonse! 

• Most had done undergraduate work 

, The following is a percent distribution of highest level of 

education attained: 

14% High School Diploma 

60% Had attend~!d college and of these 2/3 had received 

an AA Degre\~ 

20% Bachelor Degree 

6% Graduate Work or Graduate Degl~ees 

.,.,~ 

", 
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13. QUESTION: 29. I.J.t any speclt!llzed evldonce TechnicIan tral"lng racelvod. 

Typo· 

Response: 
·Classroom. correspondenco, workshop. on-tho-job training, ote, 

T~~e* Courses O-J-T ~orksho~ Correspondence 
Photography 39 9 0 
Crime Scene 40 8 8 Search 

Crimina 1 i sti cs 14 3 3 
Fingerprints 41 12 12 
Advanced Fingerprints 20 7 0 

Evidence Collection/ 
Technician 

35 3 

Breathalyzer 10 0 
Narcotics 6 3 0 

• It is not certain where some of the above training was acquired, 

i.e., in a college course or in an O-J-T program. 

• Aside from O-J~T courses, there appear to be few appropriate 

training courses 'available to Evidence Technic;ans--beyond 

the popular orientation type courses. 

J:ota 1 

48 

56 

20 

65 

27 

39 

11 

9 



~--------'------------------~------------------------------------

'4. QU£STION: 

Response: 

The foHowing information will help to establish geogr(lphic 

and statiAtical inform<1tion: 

a. Year of birth: -----
. b. Sex: _ Male _Female 

c. Work or home zip: ____ _ 

• See Ta?leXI-3 for a profile of the evidence t~chnician. 

Finding: 

• The Evidence Technician is predominately male, has an AA degree 

from a community college, is 36 years old and has had less 

than fi ve years exper; ence in the fi e 1 d of ev; dence technology. 

15. QUESTION: a. What is the title of your immediate supervisor? 

b. What is the title of his immediate superior? 

Response: 

It The four most cited titles of immediate supervisors were: 

25 L; eutenant 

45 Sergeant 

9 Laboratory Director 

26 Captair, 



EVIDENCE TECJltUCIAN PRottlE*' 

NO. SEX EDUCATION. AGE: R."i J"PF'IHFN ~F 

Under BIS Post 
EMPLOYMENT M F H.S. Grad. B/A Gra<;\ ~20 21-30 31-40 41-50 Sl~60 1-5 0"10 ll~(~O n·31 

Municipal 114 112 3 17 70 23 4 0 32 52 19 11 SO" 21 10 2 

County 27 29 0 4 17 6 0 0 7 7 7 6 15 7 4 1 

State 14 11 0 2 4 3 5 0 2 2 4 3 6 3 1 o , 

Other 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 

Total 156 153 3 23 91 33 9 0 41 61 31 ZO 101 31 16 3 
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i\ 
\, 

XI-26 

QUEST! ON! [~'r~ you aU;;-.110d to a laboratory when Working as an 
EVldencll Technician? 

fJ Yes tJ No 

-'----~--------_....J 

Bg,s.e C?.n.g,: 

t) 84 Yes 

72 No 

17. QUESTION: ~s your agenc',' have a formal EvIdence Technician program? 

L_ 0 Yes 0 No 

Response: 

• fu110wing are the number of respondents reportin~ that they 

were in formal Evidence Technician Programs: 

De artment 

State Police 

County Sheriff/Police 

City (1-9 Officers) 

City (10-50 Officers) 

City (over 50 Officers) 

50 Largest Cities 

Townships 

Res onse 

9 of 14 (6~%) 

11 of 27 (41%) 

o of 4 (0%) 

2 of 19 (10%) 

21 of 46 (46%) 

31 of 45 (82%) 

o of 1 ( 0%) 



~'---~I 

I 
I 



~----~,_,----------------------------------------------------------------

1 S. QUESTION: 

Response: 

• 

Finding: 

XI-27 

"thor6 ii tOrtnal, wriUerl, job d~scfiptlofl tor your worK as an 

evldenco Technicfan? 

~ 0 Yn 0 No 

Following are the number of respondents reporting that their 

Evidence Technician pos; ti on is formally recognized, in writing: 

Deeartment ResEonse 

state Police 7 of 14 (50%) 

County Sheriff/Police 13 of 27 (50%) 

City (1-9 Offi cers ) 0 of 4 ( 0%) 

City (10-50 Off; cers) 4 of 19 (20%) 

City (Over 50 Officers) 27 of 46 (60%) 

50 Largest Cities 40 of 45 (90%) 

Townships 0 of 1 ( 0%) 

• The majority of Evidence Technicians are in a formal 

evidence technician program, assigned·;to the laboratory 

in the technical service division or to the detective 

. 19. QUESTION: 

ResEonse: 

bureau of a large city police department . 

On an average, how soon after the report of a crime do you 

arrl\le at the cri me scene '( 

_______ hours 

• The mean reported lapsed time until arrival at the scene 

was 1.3 .hours. 

• Tab"le XI-4shows the distribution of lapsed time according to 

the,department to which attaGhe9 or assigned. 

I 



,I 
ASSIGNED TO:" 1/2 or 

under 

Detectives 33 

Operations 3 

Tech. Service 37 

Patrol 17 

, 

I 
Lab & Others 6 

TABLE XI .. 4 

EVidence Technician 
Average Time A~'ri val on Crime Scene 

- . 
TIME LAPSE IN HOURS 

1 1 1/2 2 2 1I2 3~4. 

10 , 2 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

8 3 1 a 4 

6 a 0 0 0 
" 

1 0 0 0 0 

Table XI-4 

Lapsed Time From Report of Crime 
To Arrival on Scene 

. , ....... IQ.~ .. 

""'", 4-10 11 ... 24 

, 0 

0 0 

2 2 

0 a 

0 a 



XI-2B 

20. QUESTION: 
n, Are you In !,lctualcommand at a crime scene? 

o Yes 0 No 

b. If "yet", how is the responsibility assigned? 

. ...,."....,... )\ 

c. If "no", who is in actual command? 

Reseonse~ 

, Once at the scene, evidence technicians were in actual command 

FindiJlg : 

46% of the time. 

Evidence Technicians from Administrative or Technical Service 

Bureaus were only in charge 33% of the time. 

Evidence Technicians from the Detective Buteau or Patrol were 

in charge 56% of the time. 

"Genera 1 Orders" were cited as the most preval ent way the re-
J 

sponsibility was specifically assigned. 

Detectives were most commonly cited as the individual actually 

in charge. 

IIRanking Officers" were cited as the least profeSSionally 

qualified individuals to be placed in charge of the crime 

scene. 

, The majority of the departments do not have a clear 

poliS;y concerning who ;s in charge at the scene of a 

crime. In particular, the Evidence Technician is gen

erally not in charge. 

c.:. 



21. QUESTION: 

Response: 

XI-29 

If you prop~(. t~rt. for c~rts. d04l! the court .ystem 
accqpt yaut reporu In Ueu of your eppelltanCfI at Plrelh'nlnoty 
or grand jury hearings? 

o V.. a No 

.. The l"eports prepared for the courts were not in general 

accepted in lieu of appearances at preliminary or grand 

jury hearings. 

22. QUESTION: 

Response: 

They were accepted in lieu of appearances in only 33% of 

cases reported. 

Please indicate the agencies and individuals with whom Y.ou, 
persQnolly, have dealt in the courso of your work as an EVidence 
Tech'iiician. (Check all appropriate) 

o Police Departmont 0 CrimlMlistlc L,aboratorles 
o Sheriff's Offico 0 Toxicology Laboratories 
o State Police 0 Disaster Squaqs 
o Environmllnta\ Agencies 0 Coroner's Office 
o Dept. of Agriculture 0 Medical Examiner's Office 
o Secret Service 0 Forensic Pathologists 

o FBI 0 Forensic Psychiatrists 
o Social Security 0 Forensic Odontol.lAnthro. 
o Other (Specify) 0 Questioned Document Examinor 

• Evidence Technicians reported personal contact with the following 

agencies and persons: 

155 Police Department 65 Toxico1ogy Laboratory 

133 Sheriff's office 23 Disaster Squad 

106 State Police 106 Coroner's office 

14 Environmental agencies 94 ME office 

9 Dept. of Agriculture 69 Forensic pathologist 

69 Secret Service 5 Forensic Psychiatrist 

132 FBI 7 Forensic Odontologist/ 
Anthropologist 

9 Soci a 1 Secur; ty 
55 Questioned & Document 

118 Criminalistic Laboratory Examiner 



XI-30 

r-----------~'-----------~------------~ What clln be done to ralslI the lavel of understanding and 23. QUESTION: 
~C:(trltIlIiC!l of EvIdence TechnicIans ?' 

R~spons~~ 

., Common ways cited to raise the level of understanding were as 

fol1 ows : 

24. QUESTION: 

Response: 

55 Better public relations and more communications 

within the department and with other agencies. 

35 - More training and education. 

17; - More professionalism on part of Evidence Technician. 

How adllqullta are the £;videnc(, Technician facilities and 
pqulpment available to you? (Check one) 

o Outstanding CJ Adpquate o Inadequate 

e Equipment available to evidence technicians was rated as 

follows: 

Response Analysis: 

16 Outstanding 

99 Adequate 

41 Inadequate 

e Further query revealed that most agencies with a formal Evi

dence Technician Program have an agency~designed special evi

dence technician kit for use at the crime scene. 
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25. QUEST! ON: /what 8dCUtiOOll .. , tllcllltlas and equipment WOUf.d you like 

I :hll~? =~~----------
I . 

ResEonse: 

• T'lmes Cited Eguipment 

36 Equipped Mobile Laborato~y 

28 Advanced Photographic Equipment t 
cameras, processing 

23' More/Updated Equipment 

12 Automated Fingerprint Searching 
Equipment 

7 New Protective Clothing 

Fac; 1 i ti es 

34 Enlarged Lab/Work Space 

9 Enlarged Evidence Storage Space 
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26. QUESTION: If WIll Appear In court, do You 1eol thllt your mei)tings with couns$! adequately prepare you for court presentations. 

o Yes 0 No 

If "/110", How Might the Miltt!lf btl Improl/Ild? _. ____ ~_',....I ______________________ _ 

~--------------------,----------------------.--~-------------------------------~ 

Response,: 

• 84 Yes 

61 No 

II Of those who answered llNo ll the most common suggestions for im-

27. QUESTION: 

.ResEonse: 

t 

provement were~ 

Scheduled pretrial meetings 

More time with counsel 

A private meeting room (not the court hallway) 

What Is your evaluation of your Evidence Technician education 
and training? 

Outstanding Good Fair Poor 

Formal Courses 0 b 0 0 

Smnrs. &W:-shps. 0 0 0 0 
On-tho·Job Trng. 0 0 0 0 

Evidence technicians evaluated their education and training 

as generally good. 

Outstanding Good Fair Poor 

Forma 1 courses 39 65 10 14 

Semi nars!works,hops 17 64 18 20 

On-the-job traininq 38 59 39 8 
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28. QUESTION: In your opinion. what is needod to properly train you as an 
Evidence: Technician? _________ _ 

Response: 

, A total of 267 general suggestions were made: 

121 - Formal Education (ranging from "a cours~~11 to 

a "program of study.") 

40 - Formal O-J-T to include written lesson plans, 

text, practical exercises, tests~-al1 con

ducted in a classroom atmosphere. 

22 - "Continuing Education" 

15 - Workshops on new techniques 
/ 

15... Semi nars for the exchange. 9f'··rd~as 
;/ 

14 - Forensic laboratory c1aJses 

i Courses recommended included: 

20 - Fingerprints 

14 - Sped a 1 i zed, all subjects 

10 - Crime scene investigation 

10 - Evidence collection 

10 - Photography 

6 - How crimes are committed 



29. QUESTiON; 

Response: 

XI-34 

What do you. believJl should be tho minimum education, 
training, end Ilxperlence standards or qualificiltlons for 
Individuals tmtor/ng tho flald of !:vidonco Technician. 

L......------------""""\J--------' 

• 191 recommendations were made: 

, 
\\ 

Education 

46 - High School Education 

45 College (2 years, AA degree in Police Science 

or a related area) 

7 - Bachelors Degree 

Training 

14 Required Formal O-J-T 

6 - Evidence Technician Schools 

Experience 

A patrolman with: 

1 year experi ence .• 9 

2 years .. .. 19 

3 years II .,. 14 

4 years .. - 7 

5 years + .. .. 13 

An investigator with: 

1 year experience ~ 2 

2 + years .. - 3 

Laboratory experience - 6 
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Findings: 

• Evic!ance Technicians feel: that the minimum education 

30. QUESTION: 

Response: 

for entry into their field should be high school graduation 

or an AA degree in an appropriate field; that additional 

O-J-T is required; and that the entrant should have been 

a patrolman for an average of 2 to 3 years. 

59 respondents recommrended both high schaal or two years 

of college AND experience. 

In your field what areas are most in need of research? 

.. Areas most in need of research were cited as fol1ows: 

All facets of fingerprinting evidence. 

Nelil techni ques in photography. 

New technique for crime scene investigation. 

The fields of ballistics and arson. 

t These areas correlate with the responses to Question 3. 

(activities performed). 

Finding: 

Research should be conducted to develop more 

$ophisticated techniques in crime scene,.$~arch, to 

include new photography, latent fingerprint discovery 

a.nd recovery, ballistics, and arson. 



CHAPTER XII 

EVIDENCE TECHNICIAN 

UNIT 

DEFINITION 

The Evidence Technician Unit is not an independent agency in the 

same sense as is a forensic laboratory. The laboratory has budgetary 

and management j'esponsibilities. The LT. Unit may have neithel' of 

these. Based on the results of the survey the E.T. Unit may be as

signed to a line organization (patrol/operations, detective/investiga

tions, etc.) or to a staff organization such as lItechnica1 services/ 

administration" or to the crimina1istics laboratory. 



Department Type 

State 

county 

City 
(1-9 Offi cers) 

City 
(10-49 Officers) 

city 
(50+ Officers) 

50 
Largest 
Cities 

Township 

Total 

HT 

EVIDENCE TECHNICIAN AG~NCY QlIESnONtlAIRE \)iSTRIIlUTlf;'l 
WlTBlti tEM REGIONS 

NO 

AZ NN 

LEAA REGIONS 

~f'" "t""d TABLE XII-l 

Distribution of Evidence Technician (Agency) Questionnaires Sent and Returned 

(Questionnaires Sent to 535 Law Enforcement Agencies) 

---....... - ......... _ ........ ' ... ' ----- ---"-------~-

.. 
J , " 
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§uBVgy~~CKGROUND 

At the start of the project, a literature search was conducted to 

ascertain the availability of a Tist(s) of laYI enforcement agencies 

that had a formal evidence technician program. No such list was uncovered. 

It was then decided to use a stratified random sample developed at 

the National Bureau of Standards as our mailing list. That sample 

included 535 agencies distributed throughout the 10 LEAA Regions in 

the United States. See Map XII-l for LEAA Regions. 

The agency totals used in the sample were as follows: 

State Police/Agencies 

County Sheriffs/Police 

Cities with 1-9 officers 

Cities with 10-49 officers 

Cities with 50+ officers 
(excluding 50 largest cities) 

50 largest cities 

Townships 

Total 

56 

., 100 

99 

98 

97 

45 

40 

535 

Each of the randomly selected agencies was sent an Evidence Technician 

Agency Questionnaire. The distribution of questionniares a1d responses 

by type department within LEAA Regions is shown at Table XlI-l. 

-,-------------------- ---------_._--
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Of the 535 agencies 141 replied that they did not have such a position 

in their olftganization. As might be expected most of these negative 

replies came from city agencies employing from 1 to 9 officers or from 

10 to 49 officers. 

On the basis of the original sample of 535 agencies and a response of 

111, the raw percent of questionnaire responses was 21%. However, if 

the 141 negative agency responses are inc1uded, the response tate was 

47%. 

The response sample is considered to be representative of the total 

sample. 

It is interesting to note that some agencies failed to return answered 

questionnaires but the individuals to whom they assigned the Evidence 

Technician Individual questionnaires -- completed them. The opposite 

was also true. Any agency that failed to answer a significant number 

of questions was eliminated and was not included in the results shown 

in thi s report. 

In addition to the questionnaires, on-site visits were made by the 

Project Staff to 24 representative law enforcement agencies throughout 

the United States. The primary goal of these visits was to witness the 

operational employment of Evidence Technicians. The observations gained 

from these visits are incorporated into this report. 

'.- ). 



FINDINGS 

• The majority of the agencies that stated that they had a 

formal Evidence Technician program were from the larger law 

enforcement agencies. As an example, two thirds of the 50 

largest cities stated that they have formal E.T. programs. 

• 49 of the 111 responding ag~nci'es reported having a formal E. T. 

Program. 

However 

* of the 49 only half indicated that they had written 

job descriptions, 

* and most of these were in the process of being rewritten. 

WHICH INDICATES 

That there are few, well organized, formal E.T. Programs 

in operation today. 

e If the police department in a larger city has a crime labora

tory, the probability is high that it also has a formal 

Evidence Technician program. 

• Except among State Police and Sheriffs' Offices, Evidence 

Technicians are not often assigned to crime laboratories. 

• Budget data concerning the functional activity of collecting 

evidence is generally unavailable. 

, Slightly over half the agencies would like to increase their 

budget for this activity -- at an average increase of 37%. 

G The establishment of a policy for the assignment of respon

sibility for the crime scene is a very complex matter --par

ticularly as it applies to Det~ctivR and Fviripn~o TA~h~f~i~r~ 
w .... ~__________________ ________________________________ __ 
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'. Hany departments assign the res{1hnsibil ity to the senior 

officer present ... - regardless of specific competence. 

• The rate of introduction or significant expansion of Evidence 

Technician programs among 1arger agemcies was appt'oximately 

21% during the period 1971-1974 (an annual rate of 5%), The 

anti ci pated rate among 'the same si ze agenc; es ; s 18y; for the 

period 1975-1977 -- representing an annua1 rate of 6% • 

., A !trough only two of the smaller agenci es showed a planned 

E.T. growth program, many expressed the need for such a 

program. 

, Evidence Technician programs experience a low turnover ratio 

in personnel. 

, Because factual budgetary data concerni ng E. T. programs were 

generally unavailable, the question was asked that if funds were 

available would the agency expand its E.T. program? Over half of 

the responding agencies indicated that they would expand the pro

gram--by an average of 37%--indicating its recognized worth. 

• Very few agencies appear to pool their training programs with 

neighboring jurisdictions. 

o The majority of the agencies would like to increase the 

education and training of their Evidence Technicians and to 

increase the E.T. program strength. 

• The most common research needs of E.T. agencies include: the 

handling and preservation of evidence; fingerprint techniques 

(plus automation of search); and firearms. 



1. QUESTION: 

Respons~.: 

Agency 

State 

County 

City 
1-9 Officers 

City 
10-49 Officers 

City 
50+ Officers 

50 Largest 
Cities 

Township 

Total 

!riiI&in ••• iiSIIt t £21 

XU-7 

a. Does your organization have.a formal Evidence 
Technician program? 

o Yes 0 No 
b. If Ilyes", do you maintain written job descriptions 

for your EVidence Technicians? 
DYes 0 No 

Formal E. T. Program 

No. Yes No 

10 4 6 

21 11 9 

10 0 9 

17 4 13 

31 15 16 

21 14 7 

1 1 0 

111 49 53 

~~ri tten Job 
Description 

Yes 

3 

5 

0 

1 

9 

8 

0 

26 



XII-B 

t Beginning at page XII-32 are some examples of job descriptions 

for personnel who collect evidence at the crime Scene. 

Findings: 

• 49 of the 111 responding agencies have a formal E.T. 

Program. The majority of the agencies that stated that 

they had a formal Evidence Technician program were the larger 

agencies. 

• Two thirds of the 50 largest cities stated that they 

had E. T. programs. 

• Of the 49 with a formal E. T. program only half indica

ted that they have written job descriptions -- of which 

most were in the process of being rewritten. 

L-. ____ ~ ______ ~ ______ . ________ __ 



,--~-"""~. _. ___ ~ __ ", __ ....... ,,~" __ ....... --n-':""' ..... ____ ~ ......... -.,..,--"~~-..-.......--.-.-------~-.---..----~----------~--~----

2. QUESTION: 

Column 1. 

Number ofagen-
cies having 
formal Evidence 
Technician 

Agencies 
Programs 

State Police 4 out of 10 

County 
Sheriff or 
Police 10 out of 21 

City Police 

a. Docs your agency have a crime laboratory? 
o Yes 0 No 

b. If lIyas", which one of the following most closely 
describes the relationship of the Evldance Technicians 
to the laboratory? 
o ASSigned to the Laboratory 
Cl Not assigned to the Laboratory but work with 

Laboratory when the evidence requires 
[J Do not normally work with the Laboratory 

Column 2. Column 3. 

Number of agen- Number of agen-
cies from Column ci es from Co 1 umn 
1 who have crime 2 that assign 
1 abara tori es Evidence Tech. to 

the 1 aboratory 

4 out of 4 4 out of 4 

9 out of 10 7 out of 9 

(1-9 Off; cers) 
None out of 10 - -

Ci ty Pol; ce 
(10""49 
Off; cers) 3 out of 17 2 out of 3 None out of 2 

City Police 
(50+ 
Officers) 15 out of 31 13 out of 15 4 out of 13 

50 Largest 
Cities 12 out of 21 10 out of 12 3 out of 10 

Township 
Police lout of 1 lout of 1 lout of 1 

Column 4 

Number of agencies 
from Column 2 in 
which Evidence 
Technician is lab 
qualified 

4 out of 4 

6 out of 9 

-

'\ out of 2 

2 out of 13 

2 out of 10 

None out of 1 



'-------- -~~--
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Responje Analysis; 

fa From another question it was ascertained that the 

respondents ~lere equally divi dad as to whether or not 

the Evidence Technicians should be assigned to the 

1 aboratory. 

Findin[: 

• If the police depar'tment in a larger city has a crimt~ 

laboratory, the probability is high that it also has a 

formal Evidence Technician program. 

• Except among State Police and Sheriffs I Offices, 

Evidence Technicians are not often assigned to crime 

1 aboratori es. 

~------~ --- ------~-------~- -----~--~ 



I 
3. QUESTION: 

BlliQnSJt: 

a. Approximately what i~ your current budget? 

For Personnel (Salaries) $_-__ 
For Personnel (Fringe Benefits) $ ___ _ 
For Operations $ __ _ 
For Capita/Improvement $ ___ _ 

TOTAL $ ____ ____ 
b. Of the above, approximately how much or what 

percent is allocated to the Evidence Technician 
program? 

$ _____ or ______ % 

~ a. Most agencies reported that budgetary data on evidence 

technicians is not available. 

• b • Amount or % allocated to evidence technician work: 

State Police ..... 4 agencies reported 

Average: 9% 

Maximum: 20% 

Minimum: 1% 

Count~ Sheriff - 6 agencies reported 

Average: 11 % 

Maximum: 29% 

Minimum: 1% 

City Police ( 1-9 Off; cers) - No data 

City Police (10-49 Officers) - 3 agencies reported 

Average: 7% 

Maximum: 12% 

Minimum; 3% 

l 



I 

Ci ty Pol i ee (50+ Officers l '" 3 agenci es reported 

Average: 4% 

Ma:dmum~ 4.5% 

Minimum: 3% 

50 Largest Cities'" 1 agency reported 

7% 

Township - 1 agency reported 

1% 

II The following response was made to the question: "If 

the money was available how would you change next year's 

allocation to E.T. work?" 

No Increase Increase Decrease 
In Allocation Allocation Allocation 

I 

State Police 3 2 0 

County Sheriff 6 5 1 

City Police 
(1-9 Officers) 1 0 0 

City Police • 
5 0 (10-49 Offi cers) 0 

Cl ty Pollce 
(50+ Off; cers) 9 7 0 

" 

50 Largest Cities 6 10 0 

Township 0 1 0 

Total 25 30 1 . -

~~'" ~w ~.)~ 
,~ <- c 

,_ L '. 'f ", ' 

'. ' 

.' ~~~: .;~,,' 

~
'd;;~r;;,~ ",' w,. ;T"'. ": ~., 

" '" " . ,,~ 
". 'I,> 

~~;. ," .~ :.;~ 
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t The following is a frequency distribution of the % of 

increase the agencies would like to make in the allocation 

of funds to E. T~ work: 

Nr. of % Allocation 
.~esRondents Increase to E. T. 

2 5-9% 

7 10-19% 

7 20-29% 

2 30-39% 

2 40-49% 

5 100+% 

Fi ndi ngs: 

• Budget data concerning the functional activity of 

co11ecting evidence is generally unavailable. 

• Slightly over half the agencies would like to increase 

their budget for this activity -- at an average increase 

of 37%. 



...----_._ .. 

Type Agency 

State Pol ice 

V> 

w"' o • 
Q Q)J-

:> .. "' 

Dept. 
With 
E. T. 
Prografl'l 

liarcotic ~nd 
O~ngerous 
Drugs 

Ol'inking 
(lrlvil'9 

Auto Acci dent< 

39 

.)7 

'r . ~-'" ...... . 
E~~~1t.'IfH~ It". t).: PH'>.,... 

~""'~-··-·~"-'r·-·.,~··--·v.>~." . 
19 . i I , 

.-"..,;....,....~'"·" ... t .... · .. h_.·.W~ .. ~.~. 

~,l{) I 
-""'''......-..~--. 

4 
'------l-----!-__ ........!.. ____ -L ____ ~~. 

,.-----,-.-----,,---_._ .. __ . 

Dept. 
Wi th No 
E. 1. 
Program 

patrol~n 

r-'_1a_j_O_r_C_a;_e_s __ 1_-----1~9------~---1L--~ 

Narcotic and 
Dangerous 

~D~r~u~9s~-----4--___ J~O----__ +_~ __ 

Drinking 
Driving 

Auto Acci den ts 

42 5 

39 

* Many agencies cited two or more responsible persons. 

TABLE XII-3 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR COLLECTION Of 

r-____________________ ~P~HY~S~IC~A~L~E~VI~D~EN~C~E~B~Y~A~GE~N~Cr~E~S~-----------.----------__ -----------------

g~~~i~ ____ -r ____ ~Re~$~p~on~S~j~b~il~i~~~f~Or~MraJ~'o~r~c~a~s;esr-____ ~----~~R~e~sp~o~n;Sj~b~j~li~t~y-fTo~r~N~a~rc~o~trlC~&~O~a~n~ge~r~O~us~D~ruTQ~s~c~a~se~s~------1 

t:l :ij i: g Patrol- Detec- Evid. All Patrol- Detec- Evid. 
5~~:; man tive Tech. P/D PIE. T. DIE. T. Three man tive Tl'ch. P/O 

All 
PIE. T. 01 LT. Three 

~v-A~<~:~.~4~, __ --__ _+------~--~1--4_-----_+------~-.--~2--4_~1--_+------1_~1 __ ._+ __ ~ .. ~_+ __ ,~._~~~ .. __ -+ __ ~2 __ ~.~---~ 

No: 6 - - .. - .. 3 .. .. I .. 1 .. I 
~--------_+-----+----_+-----+-----+----~------r_--__ r_--__ r_--__ ----_4 .. -----r----.--~--+-~---~~--I 

county Sheriff,I-~Ye~s~:_1~1+_-----_+------~--5~_4-------+_------~--~3--4_~3~_+--~1 __ ~~2 __ _4 __ ~1--_+--~2--~-----_4--~2~_+~3--~ Pol ice 

City (1-9 
Ofn cers) 

No: 9 

Yes: • 

5 1 

~------__ -_+~N~O~:~9~~~.~-1~_+------+_----_+---.. ~.+_~1--+_~.--+_--4---~-.~--__ r-----~~.---~--·~~--l~-t~ .. --_1 
: City (10-49 

Officers) 

City (SOT 
Officers) 

50 Largest 
Cities 

Township 

Yes: 3 I 

No! 14 4 3 3 3 3 

~y~es~:-1~5r__--_~_-1~_+--7~-_+~---_+------+_~5--+_--.. --+_--I---+_-3--_4----'--1---5_--t- 2 __ ~~1---r-l~_4 

No: 17 6 2 6 

~y~es~:-1~4~_---~-----_+--9~_+ __ .. --_+--~1--+_~3--+_~1---r_--'-~_r-6~--t_-. __ -+ __ 1~-t __ J~-+ __ .!.1 __ ~A-2 ___ 1 

~y~es~:--l+------4_------r--l~_+--.. --_;------_+_--.. ---4_--.. --~--·.--_+--l---~.---.---r--.---.4-.. -.---+------4--.---~ 

No: .." .. , __ .. ___ .!.-_-___ ~_. ___ ~_. ___ ~_.~~-. __ ~_-___ ~I~-___ ~_· ___ ~_-___ ~_-___ ~_.~ 
~--------~~~~----~----
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QUESTION: r ... """ .. ---" .... -------J n your agency, who is responsible for the collection of 
physical \widcnce at the scene? (Check all appropriate) 

Narcotic 
Major & Drinking Auto 
Cases Dangerous Driving Accidents 

Drugs 
Patrolman 0 0 0 0 
Detective 0 0 0 0 
Evidence Tech. 0 0 0 0 
Other (Specify) 0 0 0 0 

Ke_?J~£W§ e : 

• At Table XII-2 is a tabulation of the agencies according 

to v/ho is assigned responsibility at the crime scene. 

t Of those agencies with a formal Evidence Technician 

program) the most common division of responsibility was: 

Major Cases - Evidence Technician 

Narcotics, etc. - Detective 

Drinking/Driving - Patrolman 

Auto Accidents - Patrolman 

• The next most common arrangement was: 

Major Cases - Detective and Evidence Technician 

Narcotics, etc. - Patrolman and Detective 

Drinking/Driving - Patrolman 

Auto Accidents - Patrolman and Evidence Technician 

• At Table XII-3 is a breakdown of the responses for 

Major Cases and Narcotics according to the type 

agency and whether or not it has an Evi dence Techn; ci an 

program. 

--------------"----------------



- -- - ------ ---------~--.----~--------~---------.-----".---.-----.----.----~~p'-.~~-
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Fi nding: 

t!l The establishment of a policy for the assignment l)f 

responsibil ity for the crime scene is a very complex 

matter .. - parti cul arly as it app 1 i es to Detective and 

Evidence Technicians. 

• Many depar1~ents assign the responsibility to the senior 

officer' prpsent -- regardless of specific competence. 
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Please complete 'the following table! 

5. QUESTION! .. 
No. or Percent 

Offenses No. Reported handJed by Evj· 
dance Technicians 

1972 1973 1972 1973 

HQmlcidtl, Rape, 
Robbery, Aggravated 
Assault 
Burglary I Larceny 
Auto Theft 
Arson 
Vandalism 
Narcotic Cases 
Driving Under 
The Influence 
Traffic Accidents 
Suicide 
Accidental/Natural 
Death 

ResQorse: 

• Because of wide differences in definitions and reporting 

procedures between various sized agencies, the Number of 

Cases Reported data is not included. The percent of the 

cases handled by Evidence Technicians is considered valid. 

Homicide, Rape 
Robbery, Aggravated 
Assault 
Burglary, Larceny 
Auto Theft 
Arson 
Vandalism 
Narcotic Cases 
Driving Under the 

Influence 
Traffic Accidents 
Suicide 
Accident/Natural 
Death 

% Handled by 
Evidence Technician 

50% 
50% 
35% 
65% 
35% 
30% 
20% 
35% 
50% 

35% 
30% 
30% 
30% 

• This corroborates the material presented in Question 4, 

above. 

~-----..~---------~--------------.--~ 



6. QUEST! ON : 

Response: 

a. Which one bf the following mast c/o$ely describes 
where your Evidence Technicians are ussigned? 
(Check one I 
o Dete(;tive (Invest.) 0 Administrative 
o Operations Cl Technical Service 
o Patrol 0 Other (Specify) _~_ 

b. Is th,! Evidence Technician program considered to be 
a line or a staff function? 

o Line 0 Staff 

• a. For the most part evidence technicians are assigned 

as detectives or are from technical services. 

32 Detecti ves 

2 Operati ons 

8 Patrol 

• b. 38 - Line 

27 - Sta.ff 

7 Administrative 

10 Technical Services 

1 Other 



7. QUESTION: 
a. What is the title of the individual who is the head of the Evidence Technicians? 

b. What is the title of his immediate superior? 

Res~onse: 

0 Title of head of Evidence Technicians 

15 Lieutenant 

11 Sergeant 

7 Captain 

4 Evidence/Laboratory 
Technician 

II Title of His immediate superior 

8. QUESTION: 

Response: 

11 Chief of Police 

10 Captain 

5 Di rector of Laboratory 

5 Deputy Chief 

5 Lieutenant 

Does the head of the Evidence Technicians peliorm any 
of the following administrative/managerial duties-for 
the various budgets indicated? (Check all appropriate) 

Personnel Operating For Capital 
Budgetsl Budgets Funds 
Cellings 

Design & Plan BUdgets 0 0 0 
Submit & Defend Budgets 0 0 0 
Receive Allocations 0 0 0 
Responsible for Expend, 0 0 0 

• Very few heads of Evidence Technicians have any significant 

administrative responsibilities. 

~;'---------------------------------
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9. QUESTION ~ 

Please complete the following manning table 

Evidence Technlci:m 
Position Title Authorized 

Strength 
Actual 

Sillary Ranga 

:_-_-::_-:_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_+j....-p_e-=.r-m_-a_n-e_n-=.t-=.-:'-=-_T_e-=.m-=.p-o._r-=-ary~~+-,~-er=m=nn=e_n-t=~==T_e-m=p=Qr=n .... ry-_~ • .J+ _-_-M-l:~$~ 
Response: 

-Agency 

State Pol i ce 

County Sheriff 

City (1-9 
Officers) 

City (10-49 
Officers) 

~ Following is a frequency distribution of the number 

of agencies having the Evidence Technician strength 

as shown (Some laboratories with informal E. T. 

programs responded.) 

Evidence Technician Authorized Strength, 1974 

1-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 

4 1 1 -

10 1 --

1 1 - -

9 1 - -
f 

City (50+ Officers) 9 2 4 1 

50 Largest Cities 4 2 7 3 

Township 1 - - -
-

,I"~ ,,I 
-' 

',:\ 
13 4 TOtal 38 7 

20+ 

2 

-

-

-

1 

3 

-

6 

-~---------~-

______________ ~ ____________________ '---_~_1IIIIIi 
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• The mean authorized strength was 3.6 Evidence Technicians. 

• The frequency distribution of salaries by position 

title and agency is as follows; 

$5,000 .. 9,999 $10,000-14,999 $15,000+ -. 

State Police 

Evidence Technician .. - -
Crime Scene Invest. 1 1 -Police Officer ~ 2 ... 
Ident. Technician - ~ -Lab Technician 1 - ... 

County Sheriff/Police 

Evidence Technician 1 4 ... 
Crime Scene Invest. - - -
Pol ice Offi cer 1 1 -
Ident. Technician 2 2 ... 
Lab. Techn; ci an 1 1 2 

City (1-9 Officers) 
No Figures Prov·lded 

City (10-49 Officers) 

Evidence Technician - - -
Crime Scene Invest. 1 1 -
Police Officer 5 2 1 
Ident. Technician - 1 -
Lab. Technician - - -

City (50+ Officers) 

Evidence Technician - 1 -
Crime Scene Invest. - - -Police Officer 1 4 -
Ident. Technician 2 - -
Lab. Technician - - 2 

50 Largest Cities 

Evidence Technician - 1 -
Crime Scene Invest. - 2 -
Police Officer 2 1 1 
Ident. Technician 2 10 -
Lab. Technician - 4 1 

• 
Township 

Police Officer - 1 " 

~~.--
... __ ._- -

, • ..zv. _______________ • ___ _ 

I 
.." 



10. QUESTION: 

How rnany newly authorized Evidence Technician positions have be-;ncreated 
many do yOU realistically anticipate creating in the next three y~ars? 

Newly Authorized Evidence J 
technician Position Titles Actual 

1971 1972 1973 
"""_::.-.v-.. --

Response: 
-" 

t The following is a frequency distribution of new Evidence 

'Technician positions created and planned ~- by type agency. 

ACTUAL ANTICIPATED 
Agency 0* 1 2 3 4 5 10+ 0* 1 2 3 4 10+ 

State 
Police 1 - - 1 1 - 1 2 - 1 - 1 1 

County 
Sheriff 2 2 - 3 - 2 1 4 1 1 2 1 1 

City (1-9 
Offi cers) 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - -

City (10-49 
Offi cers) 1 2 2 1 - - - 5 - - 1 - -

/ 

'"" 

City (50+ 
Officers) 4 2 - - 2 - 7 6 1 - - 1 6 

50 Largest 
Ci ti es 2 1 2 2 1 1 6 5 1 1 - 3 5 

Township - - 1 - - - - ,1 - - - - -
" 

Total 11 7 5 7 4 3 15 23 4 3 3 6 13 

* A zero indicates that no new positions are included in this period for a particular 

-""""~-------~-------"-""----------_~ __ IlI!IIIi!WIIIII __ 
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agency, but some are included for the other period. 

, During the period 1971-1974, 15 of the larger agencies 

began an Evidence Technician program or greatly expanded 

an existing program. 

• 13 of the larger agencies are planning to begin an 

Evidence Technician program, or to greatly expand an 

old, stable program. 

Fi ndi n,9.: 

o The rate of introduction or significant expansion of 

Evidence Technician programs among larger agencies was 

approximately 21% during the period 1971-1974 (an 

annual rate of 5%). The anticipated rate among the same 

size agencies is 18% for the period 1975-1977 -- repre

senting an annual rate of 6%. 

t Although only two of the smaller agencies showed a planned 

E.T. growth program, many expressed the need for such a 

program. 
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11. QUESTION: On an annual basIs, what is the average numbllr of 
ev:ttance Technician positions vacated In your agency 
because of transfers, resignations, dismissals, and 
deaths? (00 not include those created because of newly 
authorized. positions.) {Circle onel 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 L-___________________________ _____ 

Response: 

Authorized 
Strength 

1-4 Positions 
(38 agencies) 

!,)-9 Pos iti ons 
(7 agencies) 

10-14 Posi-
tions 

(13 agenc; es) 

15-19 Posi-
tions 

( 4 agencies) 

20+ Pos i ti ons 
(6 agencies) 

• Following;s a frequency distribution of the average 

number of Evidence Technician position vacancies per 

year -- on the basis of authorized strength. 

Annual Evidence Technician Vacancies Annual 
< 1 1 2 3 4 5 Mean 

26 7 5 - - - .3 

,It .. ~ 

3 4 - - - - .6 

1 4 5 3 - - 1.8 

2 - 1 - 1 - 1.5 

1 1 3 - - 1 2.0 



~r--'.--.1 •• 1 .... ~,~ •• nw'--~_mw-----PPmR ___ Ir __ q __ ~'_.F ___________________________________________ _ 
I 

I 

.E.in.f!.1..r.l : 
• Evidence Technician programs experience a low turnover 

ratio in personnel. 
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1 2. QUESTION: Assuming that the mO(UlS ware availablo would YOli 

increase or decrease next yei,lrs allocatIon to Evidenc(l 
Collection? {Check one) 

o Increase Praportlcmate to Rising Cost 
r:t Increa~e more than Proportionately by ___ % 

(Approximate) 
o Decrease by % (ApproxImate) 

Response: 

Agency 

State Police 

County Sheriff 

City (1-9 
Offi cers) 

City (10-49 
Off; cers) 

City (50+ 
Offi cers) 

50 Largest 
Cities 

Township 

Total 

• Following is the frequency distribution of answers by 

type agf.mcy. 

( . ... 

E. T. BUDGET INCREASE OR DECREASE -
Increase More Than 

Proportionate Proportionate By 
To Rising 

Costs 1-5% 6-10% 11-30% 31+% Decrease 

3 3 1 1 1 ~ 

6 3 2 4 2 1 

1 - - - - ~ 

2 - 3 1 2 ~ 

9 4 1 5 1 -

6 2 2 5 2 -

- 1 - - - ~ 

25 16 7 17 8 1 

eo( 
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E'!llitl1JJl : 
• Two thirds of the responding agencies would expand their 

Evidence Technician programs if the means were availab1e. 

13. QUESTION: 

Response: 

I 30 

3 

40 

2 

11 

Do you provide any of the following to your Evidence 
Technicians? 

o Car 0 Overtime Pay 
o Car Allowance 0 High Hazard Play 

o Shift Differential 

Car 

Car Allowance 

Overtime Pay 

Hazard Pay 

Shift Differential 
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14. QUESTION: a. DQ you conduct on·thl.)ojob t;~;lng f;Y~-

Response: 

Evidence Technicians? 
DYes 0 No 

b. If "yasll
, is the training formalized) to Includo 

outlines and reading assignments? 
CJ Yes 0 No 

c. Plea!X! Indicate the type of Evidence Techntctan 
subjects covered and the source Q,f instructors. 

• 58 agencies conduct on-the-Job training programs. 

Two thirds of them have a formalized program. 

• Common subjects taught, include: 

Photography 

Fingerprints 

Evidence Collection 

Crime Scene Search 

Sketching 

Casting 

Firearms & Toolmarks 

Trace Evidence 

Blood Stains/Semen 

'\ 

- -"" .... 

_.,' . " .. , 
(.L. ' 

.' :., '. 

l " .,,: ,._ .... 
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.Respon~: 
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1'1. Do you provide an educational allowance for 
Evidence 'r,echnicians taking courses outside of 
your agency? 

a Yes a No 
b. If "yes". is this allowance in the form of: (Check 

all appropriate) 
a Tuition Support 0 Time Off 
o Text Book Support 0 Other (Specify) __ 

• a. 49 agencies reported that they provide education 

allowances to thei r E. T . IS. However, it is not 

known whether or not this allowance -is different 

from a department - wide policy. 

• b. 37 Tuition Support 

15 Text Book Support 

12 Time Off 

3 All Three 

16. QUESTION: Do you provide education and training for individuals 
and agencies other than your own? 

a Yes a No 

Response: 

• Less than one third of the agencies provided training for 

individuals outside their own agency. 

Fi ndi ng: 
• Very few agencies appear to pool their training programs 

with neighboring jurisdictions. 



- .................. _--- '. 

17. QUESTION: 

XII ... 30 

If the means wr.r~.avallable. what improvemonts would 
you make in your\~viden(:e Tochnician progfum? (Please 
show in priQrity - ) •• 2.,3., etc.) 
1. ..-Jw_. ________ ""'_. __ 
2. ________ "" _______ _ 
3 ..... _, . _____________ , __ _ 

4.~~----_-_------
Respons~: 

Suggested improv.ements were cited as follows: 

Suggested 
Improvement 

Increase 
Training/Education 

Increase 
Personnel 

Increase 
Equipment 

Expand 
Work space/ 
Fad 1 i ties 

Expand 
Capabilities 

Finding: 

18 

12 

8 

2 

2 

,Priori tl 
2nd 3rd - --
7 4 

4 4 

9 1 

3 2 

2 1 

o 

2 

2 

1 

o 

• The majority of the agencies would like to increase the 

L--__________________ _ 

education and training of their Evidence Technicians and 

to increase the E.1. program strength. 

-----------



18. QUESTION: 

Ee~.9!l§ji: 

dR_ .we" ;m-
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In what areas of evidence collection do you fool that 
research ill needed? 

~~ ...... #-~,-----________ -..J 

8 Fingerprints (Methods for lifting and preserving, prints 

from clothing, prints from skin and automation of latent 

print searches). 

6 Firearms (Ballistics, gunshot residue and residue from 22 

cal. hand guns). 

3 Tools (Tool impressions> effective/practical tools for 

evidence collection, equipment to obtain evidence without 

contaminating same). 

9 Evidence (Handling and preserving of evidence). 

3 Crime Scene Search (Better methods and programs of instruction). 

7 Type Cases (Felony, Homicide, Burglary, Robbery). 

8 Misc. (On-the-job training, universal container packaging, 

coordination between patrol personnel and evidence technician, 

teaching importance of scientific evidence to law enforcement 

pers onne 1 ) . 

Finding: 

• The Illost common research needs of E. T. agencies include: 

the handling and preservation of evjdence; fingerprint 

techniques (plus automation of search); and firearms. 

--------.......... -------------"----------~~ 
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SEVEN EXAMPLES OF JOB DESCRIPTIONS FOR PERSONNEL ASSIGNED TO CRIME 

SCENE SEARCH DUTIES. 

EXAMPLE 1. 

GENERAL ORDER FOR AGENCY EMPLOYING A MOBILE CRIME LABORATORY 

Part r 
A. Investigation of Crime Scenes 

1. Personnel of the Mobile Crime Laboratory Section, Technical 
SerVices Bureau, shall, in addition to performing such duties as directed 
by the Technical Services Officer, be responsible for processing scenes of 
the following type crimes; 

a. Deaths of a violent or suspicious nature or unidentified 
persons. 

b. Rapes. 

c. Critical injury assaults. 

d. Armed robberies 

e. Burglaries when there is physical violence or loss of 
property in excess of $5,000.00 

f. Other major offenses (i .e., bombings, arson, assassin
ations). 

2. It shall be the responsibility of the officer making the 
report and/or the preliminary investigation at a crime scene to notify 
the MObile Crime Laboratory Section of cases required to be proCessed 
by the techni ci ans of that sect; on. 

-------"-~-------- -------------~~-------

, : 
, :1 I 

I 
I 
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3. Members of the force shall be aware that when conditions 
prohibit a member of the Mobile Crime Laboratory Section from responding 
to the scene of a crime as set forth in part I, paragraph 1, of this 
order, the official in charge of the Mobile Crime Labor"'atory Section may 
authorize a crime scene search officer to respond and process the case. 
Officers trained in crime scene searches are designated as crime scene 
search officers. 

4,. In crimes other than those 1 isted in part I, paragraph 1 
of this order, the officer making the report and/or preliminary investi
gation shall arrange through the radio dispatcher for, the services of a 
crime scene sea,rch offi cer. In the event there are no search offi cers 
available, the officer shall notify the station clerk of the organizational 
element in which the crime occurred who shall record the information on 
a crime scene search book maintained for that purpose. The officer shall 
note the notification on his report. 

5. Officers investigating and/or reporting crimes which require 
the services of either the Mobile Crime Laboratory or a district crime 
sceM search officer shall protect the crime scene in or'der to prevent 
the destruction or contamination of evidence. The officer(s) shall not 
disturb any articles, marks, or impressions of potential evidentiary value 
and shall initiate security measures to keep unauthorized persons away 
from the immediate area of the crime scene until all evidentiary measure
ments, sketches, photographs, searches, and collections have been made. 

B. Handling of Potential Evidence 

1. All police officers who handle potential evidence must 
realize that the admissibility of that evidence in a court of law will 
depend, in large part, not only on the manner in which it was collected, 
but also on the ~recautions taken to insure its integrity. 

2. The testimony supporting such evidence must show that the 
specimen was either found at the crime scene or is otherwise related to 
the crime. This testimony must also demonstrate to the satisfaction of 
the court that the evidence was not altered and that it can positively 
be identified and distinguished from all other similar items. Consequently, 
after properly collecting and marking the evidence for future identifica
tion, it is essential to account for all persons who have handled, 
examined, or stored the evidence in order to insure its subsequent 
admissibility. The "chain of possession" begins with the discovery of 
the evidence and continues until its presentation in court. If any 
link in this chain is unknown or unaccounted for, the integrity of the 
evidence can be threatened and it may well be ruled inadmissible. 

3. Establishment and protection of this chain of possession can 
be achieved by limiting the number of persons who handle the evidence 
between discovery and court presentation! by keeping complete personal notes 
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regarding any transfer of possession of the evidence: by marking the 
evidence) if appropriate: by maintaining a receipt system and by 
checking the condition and identity of evidence i"eturned to be certain 
that it is the evidence originally turned in and that it is in the same 
condition as at the time of discover.y. It is the responsibility of an 
police officers to insure the integrity and subsequent admissibility of such evidence. 

C. Motor Vehicle~. 

1. Motor vehicles involved in the commission of those crimes 
1 isted in part I, paragraph 1 of this order shall be processed by the 
Mobile Crime Laboratory Section. Motor vehicles involved in crimes, 
other than those listed in part I, paragraph 1, or this order, shall be 
proc,essed by a crime scene search officer upon the request of the 
investigating officer. 

2. All recovered stolen motor vehicles shall be processed) at 
the time of recovery, for latent fingerprints and other phYSical evidence 
by a crime scene search officer from the district in which the motor 
vehicle was recovered. 

3. In cases where motor vehicles are taken to the basement in 
Headquarters to be processed by the Identification Branch it sha11 be 
the responsibility of the officer requesting the service to make the 
necessary arrangements with the Identification Branch and to have the 
vehicle removed after it is processed. 

D. Requests for Latent Fingerprint Examination. 

1. Officers shall request a latent fingerprint examination in 
those cases where through investigation or information from a reliable 
source, they have developed a suspect to a particular crime or series of 
crimes. All requests for a latent fingerprint examination shall be 
submitted in accordance with the following procedures: 

a. The Police Department 1.0. No. must be noted in the blank 
prOVided. If the suspect has never been processed 
through the Identification Branch of this department, 
but is believed to have an out-of-town record, the 
Files Section of the Identification Branch shall be 
notified prior to submitting the form. 

b. The mobile crime search number shall be noted in the 
blank provided on the form. Members of organizational 
elements utilizing a crime scene search file shall obtain 
the crime scene search number from the corresponding 
Evidence Report when the examination is in regard to an 
offense committed in their districts. Other members of 
the department shall obtain the crime scene search number 

L---____________ ~ ___________ _ 
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through the t~obi 1 e Crime Lahora tory Secti on. 

tk~t the offense occurred shall be listed in 
"He tJ! ank provi ded. 

d. Type of offense is designated by checking the applicable 
blank of the offenses listed on the form. In the event 
a suspect is wanted for an offense not 1i sted on the form t 

the requesting officer shall write the offense on the 
face of the form in a conspicuous place. 

e. All other information needed for the submission of the 
form is sel f-expl anatory. 

2. Members of organizational elements utilizing a crime scene 
search file shali submit all completed forms to their commanding officers 
or other' members designated by him. Members of organizational elements 
not maintaining a crime scene search file shall submit their forms 
directly to the Latent Fingerprint Section of the Identification Branch. 

3. In the event an officer has reliable information on a suspect 
but insufficient information to complete the form, the requesting officer 
sha.l1 contact the Files Section of the Identification Branch for assist
ance. 

Part II 

A. Crime Scene Search Officers. 

1. Each crime scene search officer shall be responsible for the 
proper maintenance of his physical evidence kit and shall draw supplies 
from the Mobile Crime Laboratory Section when necessary. Upon being 
relieved of his assignment as a crime scene search officer, he shall be 
responsible for surrendering his kit to the t~obile Crime Laboratory 
Section. 

2. Crime scene search officers shall, upon the completion of 
their investigation, telephone the Mobile Crime Laboratory Section.and 
supply the necessary information for their records. Such officers shall 
then prepare the appropriate reports reflecting the action taken and the 
evidence recovered and forward these reports along with the evidence 
collected to the Mobile Crime ~aboratory Section for processing. 

3. To insure the chain of possession, the district crime scene 
search officers shall handle evidence in the following manner: 

~'j;;G"IML4W= 

a. Latent fingerprints shall be placed in the print jacket 
furnished for that purpose after having been properly 
marked for evidence. The search officer shall comolete 
the Evi dence Report, in an ori gi na 1 and two cop{ es', and 
place them with the print jacket into the preaddressed 
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cover jacket. This shall be sealed and forwarded to 
the La.tent Fi ngerpri nt Sect; on of the ! dent; fi cat; on 
Branch. 

b. The Latent Fingerprint Section of the Identification 
Branch will evaluate all latent fingerprints as to 
being identifiable, note this on the second copy of 
the form whi ch shall be returned to the crime scene 
search officer and maintained in the crime scene search 
file. After receiving the results, the crime scene 
search officer shall then forward all information to 
the officer in charge of the investigation, 

c. All evidence requiring labol'atory examination collected 
by the district crime scene search officers shall be 
delivered in person to the Mobile Crime Laboratory 
for processing. The evidence must be accompanied by a 
form unless one has been mailed with latent finger
prints in the same case, Evidence not requiring pro~ 
cessing by the Mobile Crime Laboratory shall be processed 
through the Property Division. Crime scene search 
officers recovering property shall comply with the 
provisions of General Order -~ Property Order. 

4. When notified of the seizure of a suspected narcotic drug, 
and if not engaged in searching a crime scene, crime scene search officers 
shall respond and assist the arresting or seizing officers in identifying 
the suspected drug. Additionally, crime scene search officers shall 
provide the arresting or seizing officer with a list of procedures to 
follow in processing the suspected drug and shall prepare a Evidence 
Report to refl ect the same i nforma ti on contai ned in Report of Property 
Collected, Purchased or Seized prepared by the arresting or' seizing 
offi cer. 

5. Crime scene search officers shall not conduct identifying 
field tests on narcotic drugs seized as the result of a raid; when a 
large quantity of narcotic drugs are seized; nor when a vice officer or 
narcotic officer has had previous contact with the suspected narcotic 
drugs. 

6. While in the process of testing suspected heroin or other 
opium derivatives, crime scene search officers shall wear an approved 
pair of surgical gloves and approved safety glasses in that this test 
involves the use of concentrated sulfuric acid. All tests of this 
nature shall be conducted in a location easily accessible to water in 
the event acid is spilled on exposed skin. 
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7. Upon concluding their test of suspected narcotic or danger
ous drugs, crime scene search off; cers shall furnish the arresting or 
se1~jng officer with the Mobile Crime Laboratory number assigned to the 
test for inclusion in the report of the arresting or seizing officer. 

B. Crime scene search officers shall frequently contact the 
station clerks of their organizational element to ascertain if there 
are any pending assignments in need of processing. 

B. f1obi1!L.Q.rjl]1J! Labqrator,x Section. 

1. The Mobile Crime Laboratory Section shall be responsible for 
maintaining an appropriate file documenting actions taken at all crime 
scenes. Such files shan reflect a complete inventory of all items 
taken as evidence and the results of any examination made of such evidence. 

2. The Mobil e: Crime Laboratory Secti on shall forward to 
the appropriate agency any evidence which cannot be processed or analyzed 
by this department. 

3. The Mobi'Je Crime Laboratory Section shall document in records 
maintained at their element all calls on which their service is required. 
The records shall reflect at a minimum the following information: 

a. Complaint number. 

b. Complainant 

c. Address. 

d. Telephone number. 

e. Type of offense. 

f. Reporting officer. 

g. Receiving officer. 

h. Officer assigned to process case. 

Part II I 

A. Commanding Officers. 

1. Commanding officers of districts shall: 

.---.~ 
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a. Insure that at least one crime scene search officer is 
available on each tom" of duty. 

b. Provide the station clerk with a list of the names of 
an crime scene search officers. 

c. StuQy crime patterns in their respective districts in 
regard to modus opet~andi in order to develop suspects. 

d. Maintain a crime scene search book in the station 
clerk's office for the purpose of logging crime 
Scenes whi ch have not been processed by a crime scene 
search officer and which require his services. 

e. Maintain or cause to be maintained a crime scene search 
file which shall consist of the forms which are 
returned to the organizational element by the Mobile 
Crime Laboratory Section. 

f. Insure that all requests for Latent Fingerprint 
Examinations are reviewed. The purpose of this is 
twofold: 

Check the crime scene search fi1e for the cor
responding form td ascertain if there are 
identifiable prints. 

(2) Insure that duplicate requests shall not be made. 

2. The Officia1 In Charge of the Mobile Crime Laboratory Section 
shall issue each crime scene search officer physical evidence kits for use 
in conducting crime scene searches and the identification of narcotic and 
dangerous drugs, make periodic inspections of the kits, and maintain 
necessary control over the supplies and equipment. 

B. Training Division. 

It shall be the responsibility of the Training Division working 
with the members of the Mobile Crime Laboratory Section to train a suf
ficient number of officers in each district to qualify in the searching 
of crime scenes, the processing of latent fingerprints, and the identifi
cation of narcotic and dangerous drugs. 

" . 

~ ~~~;-,' 

. : 
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EXAMPLE 2 

GENERAL ORDER FOR 

AGENCY EMPLOYING EVIDENCE TECHNICIANS OPERATING 

OUT OF A CRIMINALIST! CS LABORATORY 

r. PURPOSE 

This order: 

A. outlines the operation and procedures of the Evidence Tech
nician Section of the Criminalistics Division and clarifies 
its relationship to other units of the Department. 

B. establishes the Evidence Report and provides for its use 
and distribution. 

II. ORGANIZATION AND COMMAND 

A. The commanding officer of the Evidence Technician Section will: 

1. report directly and be responsible to the Director of the 
Criminalistics Division. 

2. ensure evidence technicians are properly certified to 
operate the chemical breath tester. 

3. provide for the security and maintenance of Department 
equipment relating to the evidence technician functions. 

B. Supervising sergeants of the Evidence Technician Section will be 
responsible for: 

1. ensuring that the appearance and actions of the evidence 
technicians exemplify Department goals and standards. 

2. reviewing all reports submitted to ensure complete and 
proper handling of assigned cases. 

3. correcting individual deficiencies in the handling of 
evidence which comes directly to their attention. 

4. providing the Communications Genter with a list of Area 
assignments of all evidence technicians under their 
supervision. 

--_. -----------------------~--~-.----~ 
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5. training and guiding their subordinates! creating a high 
level of efficiency through proper field sUPervision. 

6. making weekly inspections to ascertain if all equipment 
assigned to the EVidence Technician Section is being 
properly maintained. . 

7. completing a Command & Supervisor's Field Log and sub
mitting it to the Commanding Officer of the Evidence 
Technician Section. 

III. ASSIGNMENT AND DUTIES OF EVIDENCE TECHNICIANS 

A. The Commanding Officer of the Evidence Technician Section will: 

1. assign one or more evidence technicians to a particular 
AI~ea on the basi s of the need for servi ces ~ ensuring that 
at least one evidence technician is assigned to each Area 
on each watch. ' 

2. constantly observe work loads in each Area and recommend 
assignment changes when the need is indicated. 

B. Evidence Technicians will operate in assigned Areas on all 
watches and report to the designated city Wide dispatch who 
will issue assignments and maintain their status of availap4"ty. 
Thei r tours of duty wi 11 be arranged to meet the requests 'b,tj 
servi ce duri ng peak work load hours. They wi 11 report lion'" 
and 1I0ff the ai r" for all purposes to the dispatcher. 

C. Evidence technicians will normally patrol and receive assign
ments in one Area. When their services are required in other 
Areas they wi 11 be dis pa tched as needed by the CommUI1 i ca ti ons 

. Center. 

D. When not assigned, but on patrol, evidence technicians will 
proceed to the scene of any reported incident in their Area 
wherever evidence is likely to be found. If after arriVing 
on the scene their services are needed, they will report off 
the air informing the dispatcher of the nature and location 
of the incident. They will also take proper police action 
when incidents are observed while on patrol. 

E. Evidence technician service will consist of: 

1. the search for, collection, identification, preservation 
and inventory of physical evidence Which they have recovered. 
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2. taking photographs and measurements when they are indicated 
by the nature of the investigation. 

3. video taping and recording activities occurring during 
spontaneous incidents. 

4. completing the Evidence Report. 

5. completing the Property Inventory in the district a'f 
occurrence when there is physical evidence involved, which 
the technician has recovered, noting the name of the 
investigating officer(s). 

6. obtaining and inserting the RD number on the Evidence 
Report and Property Inventory. 

7. placing all evidence, insofar as possible, in an appropriate 
container. 

B. having their supervising sergeant check their reports and 
authorize the submiss'ion of evidence for laboratory 
ana lys is. 

9. distributing the Evidence Report as follows: 

a, the Criminalistics Division copy, the Identification 
Section copy and the Criminal Investigation Division 
copy will be sent to the laboratory with any finger
prints, physical evidence, and/or crime scene photo
graphy. When no evidence is submitted the above copies 
will be destroyed. 

b. the Evidence Technician Section copy will be filed in 
the Evidence Technician Section. 

F. Evidence technicians will not participate in other aspects of 
investigations but will confine their activities to matters 
directly related to evidence technician service. 

G. Whenever an evidence technician determines that the nature of 
the investigation is beY0l1r;1 his capacity, hew;ll request the 
dispatcher to assign a mobile unit from the Criminalistics 
Division. 

H. Evidence technicians will perform all of their duties outlined 
in the General Orders on: 

1. Traffic Accident Investigation 
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2. Chemical Breath Testing 

3. line-up Procedures 

IV. PHYSICAL EVIDENCE DEFINED 

Physical evidence is any object, marking} or impression) no nmttet' 
how small, whi ch may ass; st in the reconstruction of the crime at' 
which may lead to the identification of the offender or connect the 
offender wi th the vi ctim or scene of the crime and whi ch may requi re 
laboratory processing to render it usable in the investigation or in 
court. Physical evidence must not be disturbed until the arrivai 
of the technician, unless necessary in order to protect it from loss or damage. 

V. RESPONSIBILITIES OF FIELD PERSONNEL 

A. Whenever any officer of the Department conducting a preliminary 
or a follow-up investigation determines that the service of an 
evidence technician is required, he will contact the dispatcher 
and request that an eVidence technician be assigned. 

B. The requesting officer wil1~ 

1. protect the scene. 

2. submit all necessary reports, including the name of the 
aSSigned evidence technician in these reports. Whenever 
evidence obtained by the evidence techniCians aids an 
investigation or is used in the prosecution of a case, the 
officer wil1 include this fact in the Supplementary Report 
which reports the disposition. 

C. Supervising sergeants and field lieutenants will: 

1. ensure that eVidence technician service is requested when 
this service is indicated by the circumstances of the case, 

2. provide the evidence technician with the aSSistance necessary 
to perform hi s functi"on whenever condi ti ons i nd; cate the need. 

3. be responsible for releaSing evidence technicians from the 
scene of an investigation when satisfied that the s~rYice 
rendered is complete. 

VI. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

The commanding Officer of the Communications Center will be respon
sible for determining the internal procedures necessary for the 
deSignated city wide dispatcher to dispatch evidence technicians 
and maintain their availability status. 



EXAMPLE 3 

JOB DESCRIPTION FOR IICR!MINALISTS H 

SCOPE; 

This series specification describes six Criminalist classes used 
primarily by the Department of Justice~ These classes are used for 
positions that conduct and supervise complex technical laboratory analyses 
in connection with the identification of criminals and investigation of 
crimes. 

DEFINITION OF SERIES: 

Criminalists conduct examinations of crime scenes for physical 
evidence and complex cases, make all types of chemical analyses such as 
alcohol determinations, toxicological analyses of foods and body 
viscera and fluids, tests for drugs and explosives, and various types of 
microchemical tests; make the difficult microscopic~ chemical, and ser
o1ogical tests on blood and other physiological fluid stains; identify 
and compare hair, fibers, 50;1, paint, glass, building materials and 
other substances in forensic cases; make visual) microscopic and other 
technical examinations and comparisons of tool marks) firearms and other 
weapons, bullets t cartridge cases and ammunition; make casts; make and 
develop photographs and photomicrographs using black and white and color 
films; use complex measuring, recording and testing instruments and 
devices; prepare evidence and exhibits and testify in court as expert 
witnesses; assist local law enforcement officers and prosecutors in 
ana1yzing and interpreting evidence; write reports and correspondence; 
give instruction in this field at peace officer training schools. 

CLASS 

CRIMINALIST TRAINEE 

CRIMINALIST I 

LEVELS DESCRIPTIONS 

This is the entry and t'raining level for new 
criminalistics with little or no criminalistics 
experience. 

This ;s the subjourneyman level. Under general 
direction Criminalists I will perform routine 
technical laboratory analyses and assist higher 
level criminalists in the examination of crime 
scenes and in the scientific investigations of 

-----,~-.-----------------------------------------------------



CLASS 

CRIMINALIST II 

CRIMINALIST I I I 

CRIMINALIST IV 

CRIMINALIST V 

CRIMINALIST TRAINEE 

. 
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LEVELS DESCRIPTIONS ~ Contd. 

crimes. Incumbents will be expected to pr'omote 
to Criminalist II as they become fully trained 
and have gained the necessary planned experience. 

This is the first journeyman level in the seties. 
Incumbents are assigned to less complex crimin
alist analyses. 

,---_-. ----...,..:_*' 
Thi s the full journeyman in the seri as. Incumbents 
are assigned to the more complex criminalist 
analyses. In some settings, incumbents may work 
as leadmen to supervise and/or coodinate the work 
of lower level criminalists. 

Plans, organizes and directs the technical opera
tion and management of the average-sized regional 
laboratory. In the largest and most complex 
regional and metropolitan laboratories he may be 
assigned as the working supervisor over the 
criminalists section. 

Plans, organizes and directs the technical 
operation and management of only the largest and 
most complex regional and metropolitan laboratories. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

Education: Equivalent to graduation from college 
with a major in one of the physical sciences, 
including the equivalent of eight semester hours 
of general chemistry and three semester hours of 
quantitative analysis. 



CLASS 

CRIMINflL!ST I 

CRIMINALIST II 
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MINmUH QUALIFICATIONS - Contd. 

Ei ther I 

Six months ' experience in the state service 
performing the duties of a Criminalist Trainee. 

Or II 

Experience: One year of professional experience ;n 
a physical sciences laboratory setting perform
ing the duties of a chemist, biochemist or a 
related position. This experience must have 
included independent responsibility for making 
quantitative and qualitative analysis; and 

Education: Equivalent to graduation from college 
with a major in one of the physical sciences, 
including the equivalent of eight semester hours 
of general chemistry and three semester hours 
of quantitative analysis. 

Ei ther I 

Two years of experience in the state service 
performing the duties of a Criminalist Trainee. 

Or II 

Experience: Three years of professional experience 
beyond the trainee level in a physical sciences 
laboratory setting performing the duties of a 
chemist, biochemist or a related position. This 
experience must have-included at least one year 
as a criminalist having independent responsibility 
for making quantitative and qualitative analyses. 
(One year of postgraduate education in one of the 
physical sciences may be substituted for one year 
of the required general experience,) and 

Education: Equivalent to graduation from college with 
a major in one of the physical sciences, including 
.&.L._ .... _ •• .:4..~,_ ......... _.t:: _.:_L.. .... ,.. ..... """_f"" ..... _"" ..... ouv, ... "..,f: g_ ..... I'\.~!).' 
\;flt: t:'1UlVClIt:II\; VI t:1!:I1l\; ;:,t:IIII::;:'\;1::1 {I I., VI ~11~lt'" 

chemistry and three semester hours of quantitative 
analysis, 

----.-----------------~-----------------



CLASS 

CRIMINALIST II I 

CRIMINALIST IV 

________ ' _________ .~_w __ ----__ .~_.~ __ _ 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS '" Contd. 

Either I 

Two years of experi enc,e in the $ tate servi C(~ 
performing the duties of a Criminalist II. 

Or II 

Experience: Four years of professional experience 
beyond the trainee level in a physical sciences 
laboratory setting pe:rforming the duties of a 
chemist, biochemist or a related position. 
This experience must have included at least 
two years as a criminalist having independent 
responsibi1ity for making quantitative and 
qualitative analyses. (One year of postgraduate 
education in one of the physical sciences may 
be substituted for one yaar of the required 
general experience.) and 

Education: Equivalent to graduation from college 
with a major in one of the phYSical sciences, 
including the equivalent of eight semester 
hours of genera1 chemil)try and three semester 
hours of quantitative analysis. 

Either I 

One year of experience pE!l"forming the duties of 
a Criminalist III. 

Or II 

Experience: Broad and extensive (more than five 
years) of professional experience in a physical 
sciences laboratory setting performing the 
duties of a chemist, biochemist or a related 
pOSition. This experience must have included 
at least two years as ~! supervising criminalist. 
(One year of postgraduate education in one 
of the physical sciences may be SUbstituted for 
one Year of the required general experience.) and 

Education: Equivalent to graduation from college 
with a major in One of the phYSical sciences. 

.'~ 

~ :'; .. 



CLASS 

CRIMINALIST V 

CLASS 

ALL LEVELS 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS - Contd. 

including the equivalent of eight semester hours 
of general chemistry and three semester hours 
of quantitative analysis. 

Either I 

One year of experience performing the duties of 
a Criminalist IV. 

Or II 

Experience: Broad and extensive (more than five 
years) of professional experience in a physical 
sci ences 1 aboratory sett"i ng performi ng the 
duties of a chemist, biochemist Ot' a related 
position. This experience must have incl!' led at 
least two years as a supervising criminal1~t. 
(One year of postgraduate education in one of 
the physical sciences may be substituted for one 
year of the required general experience.) and 

Education: Equivalent to graduation from college 
with a major in one of the physical sciences, 
including the equivalent of eight semester hours 
of general chemistry and three semester hours 
of quantitative analysis. 

KNOWLEDGES AND ABILITIES 

Knowledge of: Scientific methods and techniques 
used in examing crime scenes; tests for the 
identity and comparison of blood and physiological 
fluids; tests for explosives and flammable 
materials; toxicological analyses; tests of 
hair and fibers, glass, soil, paint, and similar 
materials, and equipment necessary to conduct 
these tests; modern methods and techniques in 
investigations of major crimes; current trends 
in toxicology, general chemistry and micro
chemistry; modern types of small arms and 
the techniques of conducting all types of firearms, 
bullet, and tool mark comparisons; methods 
used in the examination of documents in 



----------------_._----_.- '" =.~--~,~~~ 
CLASS KNOWLEDGES AND ABILITIES" Contd, 

_____________________ .. _~_1;f$. __ _ 
criminal cases; photographic and photomicro· 
graphic principles and practices as applied 
to crimina1ists; chromatographic techniques. 

---------------------------------------------------•. ---

ALL LEVELS 

SPECIAL PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

-----------------------------------*-~----
Tact, patience, keenness of observation, normal 

vision or vision corrected to normal, and 
normal color vision. 
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EXAt4PLE 4 

JOB DESCRIPTION FOR 

IIPOLICE SERVICES TECHNICIAN" 

(CIVILIAN) 

A. General Statement 

This is a civilian position involving supportive services and assistance 
to line operations. Technical and clerical duties range from simple to 
complex and a variety of equipment and office machines are used. Indi~ 
viduals must be able to meet and deal effectively with the public during 
the course of their assignments which do not require the presence of 
a sworn police officer. While supervision is ava'ilable by a police 
officer, the incumbents may be radio dispatched and are expected to 
perform according to established regulations. Incumbents are expected 
to act with menta.' acuity, di spatch and resourceful ness. Work ass; gnments 
include shift, weekend and holiday work according to the needs of the 
Department. 

B. Specific Functions: Summary 

A Police Services Technician 

1. is dispatched to crime scenes or to locations of recovered 
evidence to search for and recover physical evidence under 
general direction; inventories, logs and turns in recovered 
property and evidence; contacts property owners for release 
of property; 

2. may dust for and preserve latent fingerprints; photograph or 
sketch crime scenes, traffic accidents and gather other 
types of physical evidence; 

3. is dispatched to take reports on a variety of calls for service 
where the presence of a sworn peace officer is not required; 

4. takes fingerprints and photographs; classifies fingerprints; 
compares latent prints with fingerprint records and establishes 
identifications; 

5. may work in radio room receiving telephone calls for police 
assistance and taking reports on matters not requiring a 
field unit dispatch; 

6. investigates and reports on traffic accidents where presence of 
a sworn peace officer is not required; directs ~raffic flow 
at an intersection, traffic post or congested area; 

7. answers questions asked by the general public; assists juveniles 
and adults by counseling and referring them to other agencies 
for assistance, questions and elicits information from 
citizens for reporting purposes; 

) 
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8, performs traffic marking including the daily posting of con ... 
struction zones and other no-parking areas; 

9. issues misdemeanor citations as required; 
10. may perform security checks on vacati oners I homes dnd mercantil e 

establ ishments. 
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EXAMPL.E 5 

JOB DESCRIPTION FOR 

"FORENSIC TECHNICIAN II 

Search for and develapmen't of latent fingerprints. 

Examining and developing evidence of crime, such as tool and instrument 
marks, tire treads) footprints, blood, semen and other trace material 
and arranging delivery to the Crime Laboratory Section. 

Photographing crime scenes. 

Photographing and fingerprinting, for identification, all evidence or 
suspected homicide victims. 

Safeguarding, marking, 1abeling, identifying and packaging of firearms 
and related evidence recovered in all cases of death or personal injury 
by firearms and arranging delivery to the Ballistics Section. 

Examining clothing and other objects for powder residue, bullet trajectory 
and other scientific evaluation. 
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EXAMPLE 6 

JOB DESCRIPTION FOR 

"IDENTIFICATION TECHNICIAN I~ II" 

IDENTIFICATION TECHNICIAN I 

NATURE OF WORK 

This is beginning level technical work in criminal identification. 
This is a civilian classification ih the Police Department. 

WOl'k involves performing a variety of tasks in criminal identifi ... 
cation. Work is performed under close supervision of a technical or 
administrative superior but employees of this class may work with some 
independence as work methods and procedures are learned. At least 50% 
of the work must be in the identification area to meet the specifications for this class. 

EXAMPLES OF WORK PERFORMED 

Rolls prisoners· fingerprints; classifies fingerprints; researches 
fingerprint and other files for pertinent identification information. 

Takes and enlarges photographs of fingerprints; photographs 
prisoners; develops film; prints photographs. 

Processes applications for taxi cabs and firearm permits. 

Types identification cards, prepares records, and performs a 
variety of clerical tasks as required. 

Performs related work as required. 

DESIRABLE KNOWLEDGES, ABILITIES, AND SKILLS 

Some knowledge of identification practices and procedures. 

Some knowledge of the various equipment and work aids connected 
with criminal identification. 

Ability to develop skill in the use of various types of cameras 
and equipmeht used for develo~ing printing and enlarging photographs. 

Abil ity to take and compare fingerprints and identi fi cation data accurately. 

L-______________ ,_ .. ~~_ 
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Ability to establish and maintain rfective working relation
ships with cD-workers, police officers and t! general pul~ic. 

Ability to carry out oral iind writtvl instructions. 

Skill in the use of common office machines including type~ 
wri ters . 

. ~DE1IT1£I.Q~IION TECHNICIAN II 

~AllJB.L..9.F WORK 

This is technical work ;n criminal identification. This is 
a civilian classification in the Police Department: 

Work involves performing a variety of tasks in criminal iden
tification. Work is performed under the general supervision of a 
technical or administrative superior, however employees work with con
siderable independence following standard work methods and procedures. 
An employee of this class may testify in court as an expert witness. 

EXAMPLES OF WORK PERFORMED 

Rolls pri soners t fingerprints and takes fingerprints of 
cadavers; classifies fingerprints and searches fingerprint and other 
files to determine whether or not persons have police records. 

Takes and enlarges photographs of fingerprints; prepares 
exhibits of evidence; testifies in court as an expert witness. 

Compares latent fingerprints with those of suspects. 

When required visits crime scenes to search for, develop, 
photograph and lift latent fingerprints; photographs crime scenes and 
makes plaster casts of footprints and tire tracks. 

Photographs prisoners, develops film and prints photographs. 

Processes applications for taxi cabs and firearm permits; test 
fires firearms for ballistic comparisons. 

Types identification cards" prepares records and performs a 
variety of other clerical work as assigned. 

Performs related work as required. 
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DESIRABLE KNmILEDGES! ABILITIES, ANq~.~~LL§, 

Knowledge of identification practices and procedures. 

Knowledge of the various equipment and work aids connected 
with criminal identification. 

Ability to take and compare fingerprints and identification 
data accurately. 

Ability to establish and maintain effective working relation" 
ships with co-workers) police officers and the general public. 

Ability to carry out complex oral and written instructions. 

Skill in the use of various types of cameras and equipment 
used for developing,printing and enlarging photographs. 

___ ~_._. ___________ -' ___________ , ___ -""11 __ _ 
,-,--~---------- -
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EXAMPLE 7 

JOB DESCRIPTION FOR 

tlFINGERPRINT -EVIDENCE TE,CHNICIAN" 

THE POSITION: Under supervision of a Criminalist to collect and preserve 
physical evidence at crime scenes, using scientific methods and approaches; 
to lift, process and photograph latent fingerprints; and to perform 
related work as required. 

DESCRIPTION: Apply current methods and techniques prov; ded by the 
1 abora tory. 

Use photography at the crime scene. 
Use modified Henry System of fingerprint classification. 
Develop latent prints. 
Use all varieties of cameras, magnifiers, casting equipment, 

serial number restoration equipment. 
Prepare reports. 
Testify as an expert witness in court. 
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